
Regrets Inability to Visit This Year, But Will Come In 1907 Advertized as Star Attraction, Ha
Disappoints Labor Men of

; , Sydney Mines. •
' — Hamar Greenwood, M. P- for York, Discusses Political 

Affairs—Will Reintroduce Bill for Repeal of 
Cattle Embargo.

Yesterday afternoon Hamar Green
wood, Liberal representative in the im
perial house of commons of the City of 
York, and parliamentary secretary to 
Winston Churchill, under secretary of 
state for the colonies, arrived in To
ronto. Mr. Greenwood Is a native of 
Whitby, Ont., but quite a few years ago 
betook himself^ to England, where he 
has had an eminently successful caree r. 
Now on holiday till parliament resumes, 
on Oct. 23, it is his intention to tra
verse the Dominion-'and see for him
self the great developments happening 
in the western provfltc.es. Whitby is 
preparing a special. reception for Mr. 
Greenwood on Tuesday night, and his 
tour will, therefore, begin under the 
happiest auspices. Tho now resident in 
the motherland, the member for York 
Is still Canadian at heart, 
the Interests of Canada 
Imperial solidarity are the leading 
tives which prompted his adoption of 
a political career. ^

Asked generally about the political 
situation in the'United Kingdom. Mr. 
Greenwood prefaced his remarks by de
livering a message entrusted to aim 
by his ministerial chief. Mr. Churchill, 
he said, desired it to be known that he 
much regretted his Inability to> visit 
Canada this year, 
tion, however, to do so in the course of 
next year, and his tour might be ex
tended to Include the other self-govern
ing colonies.

"I would like it to be known also," 
continued Mr. Greenwood, ‘‘that the im
perial government Is animated by the 
friendliest of feelings towards each and 
all clothe British states and colonies, 
and if is their anxious desire to further 
at all times and iffy every way the 
movement towards the closer union of 
the empire. That djsire, I may add, is 
«unrr.o.-i to imperial g.vernments, what
ever their political Complexion.

"It is remarkable," he remarked", ‘‘that 
the present colonial secretary, Lord 
Elgin, is himself a Canadian by birth, 
the under secretary, Mr. Çhurchill, has 
traveled extensively In. nearly all the 
eolonies, and hie parliamentary 
tary Is a Canadian, bom and 
The çombi nation is, I . believe, unpre
cedented in British political history. 
Both Lord Elgin and Mr. Churchill ere 
deeply interested in the development of 
Canada, as I need scarcely say. I am 
also."

Greenwood. “Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman has become one of the strong
est premiers and political" leaders with The Conservative leaders of Cape Bre-'
all but the smart set, and if the country tdn are*dumtfounded and not a 11 tula 
were polled his nomination .would be . , “„ „ ana not a mua 
overwhelmingly endorsed by the people. ^ 1 out Hon. George E. Poster. He 
Sir Edward Grey has proved himself an had been extensively advertised as the 
admirable foreign secretary and com- star attraction at the big Conservative 
mands the confidence of all sections, T , „ , ■Labor Day ,picnic to be held at Sydney# 

'Mines to-morrow.
The people were anxious to hear hlrtt

‘‘The naval proposals have been made P^P036 laf*
with the entire concurrence of Sir John f«w. Antigonish and otiiei pointe

on tne L C- R. Large crowds are ex-j 
peetea from Glace Bay and other parte 
on the island, and attho R.- L. Borden:
Is also to speak there are many who 
will principally come for the purpose 

A of hearing Foster.
So anxious were the local leaders to 

have him here that they kept in close 
touch with hllm by correspondence, and ' 1 
as late as Friday they received a let
ter _ saying “I will come to-morrow. 
Rlease have some one to meet me at 
the station; I wild take no chances, but 
will be on the first train."

ïesterday quite a committee went 
down the line to meet him. He did hot 
appear,, but the committee, on their re
turn, gave out that he would come on 
a later train, and they continued to ! 
hope until the Maritime express pulled 
in some hours later, about 1 o’cloc* 
Sunday morning. R. L. Borden and C.
E. Tanner, the provincial leader, got 
off, but there was no trace of Mr. Pos
ter.

Sydney. N. S„ Sept. 2—(Special*)—

<

j
irrespective of party leanings,"
* “What about the army and navy pol
icy of the government?"

Fisher and his colleagues, and the army 
policy has also been supported 
by the standing council. It la a mistake 
to suppose that the government sug
gest disarmament. Mr. Haldane's. -de
sign is to cut down all superfluous- 
useless expenditure and at the i, 
time to increase* the efficiency of the 
army, which it will do by 30 per cent. 
The disbandment of the Third Battalion 
of the Coldstream Guards and the other 
disbandnwnts are not really reductions, 
since the officers and men will be ab
sorbed Into other regiments. Small sta
tions are being struck off, bet the great 
camps, such as Aldershot, are retained 
and strengthened. Thus "at Aldershot 
a complete army "corps, 60.000 strong, 
will be maintained, fully equipped and 
ready to move at à day’s notice. The 
ether details of the government scheme 
are all calculated to strengthen and 
Improve, the military efficiency pf the 
nation." . Ï
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lt was his inten-

Cenada on Top.
"How does Canada stand iq, the esti

mation of the British people ?” '
“Never so high,” said Mr. Greenwood. 

"Canada is, and will long remain, the 
favorite country for emigrants. There 
is a general sentiment abroad thruout 
the country that Canada is best adapt
ed for British people, end that its ad-‘ 
ministration is better and more in 
sympathy with that to which they are 
accustomed, 
averse to experiments In legislation, 
and this has affeoted emigration 
to Australia and other imperial states."

"What* is the situation regarding 
English education?"

"I think a satisfactory compromise 
will be arranged, notwithstanding the 
recent speech of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. The church and the C 
servative press "are not In the complete 
accord commonly supposed, and they 
are anxious to have the* educational 
questlbn removed from the political 
field. I do not think the English peo
ple are ready to* accept a state-sup
ported secular system of education,

There was a hurried consultation and 
it was finally decided to keep his non-* 
arrival a secret, and to-day it was 
given out at Sydney Mines that he had 
stopped off at Sydney, S.I., and the 
Sydney people are being to id that he 
went on to Sydney Mines. The local 
leaders hope in this way to draw the 
crowd, but' it will be awkward whe» 
they are called upon to explain.

In response to messages, Mr. Poster 
has wired from his summer home in 
New Brunswick that he will write an 
explanation, but, unfortunately, It oati 
not be received before Tuesday morn-

-1

■
Britons are naturally

lug.
t he meeting to-morrow to regarded a#

«nost Important. In the last provincial 
election the miners and iron workers 
largely deserted the Murray govern
ment and reduced the Liberal majority 
In this rifling by 1300. At present they 
are dieposed to aot as a unit in political 
matters, but many of their leaders 
favor a third party movement. Upon 
Mir. BordeiVs speech tomorrow will 
largely depend the-.effort that Is being , 
made to attach this lqrge and 1 ntblll* [
gent body of voters to the conserva* }
tive party.3- . *■ 1

secre-
bred. ['

on-

Stronger Than Ever.
“How (Joes the Liberal government 

to-day?"
is stronger than ever,’’ replied Mr.

!

stand
Continued on Page 18.

ITALIANS SHOOT POLICE.
.

Ontario's Great Mining Centre.
Is. Cobalt about to surprise the world7 

There are there to-duy within the short 
pertod of about two years—producing mines 
that1 have been capitalized lji the millions, 
and the sfock of which labelling at an ttd« 
vui.ee of at least UO per cent. For Instance, 
the five dollar shares of the best -of the 
propositions, the Nlpissing, are selling’iba 
tight dollars and over. These stocks have 
not only gone above par on a generous flo* 
tatlon, but their mines are producers, ac
tual shippers on very small expenses' for 
opening up. They are pick and shovel 
propositions . from the start—whM 
pick out pays all expenses and dlW 
as well—and more surprising results serin 
to be near at hand. Other companies are 
doing or are about to do, wbnt the Nlpis
sing is doing. Cobalt has arrived.

Two Officers Killed Mil One Fatally 
Wounded—Murderers Surrounded.

Ii
'Puuxsutawiaey, Pel, Sept. 2—In a 

fight with state police to-day Italians 
killed two officers and wounded- one 
fatally, whilst three others Were struck 
by bullets. The Italians are surround
ed in a house and have plenty of am
munition.

They "will be kept surrounded till 
daylight, when an attempt will be 
made to rout them.

e>

Lemieiyc Proclaims Big P.0. Sur
plus and Says French Party 

Would Be Mistake. they
dend<

DEAD FROM INJURIES!,Montreal, Sept, 2.—(Special.)—The de
monstration at. Chamibiy to-day, com
posed o-f 1100 residenks of Montreal, 
swelled to 1500 from local points, under 
the auspices of the Lemieux and Mer
cier Clubs, settled a giood many mat
ters' which have been discussed of late- 

Hon, L. P. Brodeur is in the. gov
ernment .to stay,' and Premier Gouin 
will remain in Quebec.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux announced a 
surplus in the positofflce department of 
$1,030,000, but gave the crédit to Slf 
William Mulack. The post master -gen
eral'said: -

.Tomes Lenehan, who wax hurt by a 
eUreef car at Yonge and Alexa-uder- 
sitreels on Saturday aftarucon, died In 
the evening. He was oiT Pieters Bros.’ 
bread delivery wagon when t he car hit 
it. He was thrown out and got under 
neath the car. His skull was fractured.

He lived at 436 Wll ton-avenue, and 
Coroner Orr has Issued a warrant for 
an Inquest.

COOLER.I •

Lower Lakes andG eorglen Bay— 
Fresh northwesterly winds) clears 
lag and a little cooler.

THE^OBSERVATORV.

Time. Therm. Bur. Wind,
Sum........ I. ............... 63 20.30 0 south,

Neon. .............................. 77 ................
2 p.m. ........................... 79 20.44 16 «outil,
4 p m............................... ,' 77 .................
8 p.m.........................  70 20.82 8 souths

10 P-m.................................. 70 20.29
Mean of day, 66; difference from average, 

2 above; highest, 80; lowest, 51; rain, .00! 
SiilvrUuy's maximum, 68; Saturday's mini* 
mum, 47.

"V

DIES IN THE JAIL.

Charles Scuriy, aged 66, died at the 
Jail yesterday. He was committed 
there for vagrancy Aug. IS.

connut say if there will be a re
adjustment of tihe subsidies, but I can 
to-y khàt the provincial premier will be 
eddied to Ottawa to discuss the ques
tion, and justice will be done."
* Hon. ‘Xu-. Lemieux proclaimed, him
self a moderate Liberal, and he said l

Hunter Cigar, the. smooth smoke, 10c

Edwards. Morgan dt Company, Chef 
tore a Accountants,- 2d Welllngton-sS 
east. Phene Main Ud3.

DEATHS.
ALLEN—Sunday, Sept. 2nd, at her home. 

Humber Buy, Elizabeth Ahen. aged 75 
years.

Fuueral from above address Tuesday 
afternoon, at 2 o’clock, 

he hoped that there were no French- ; bRODIE—At 30 St. Panl-street suddenly, 
Canadians who. did not have the high- j 
eyt , admiration for the eniter,prising 
and powerful English minority in Que- j 
bee. He justified the Sunday bill as 
amended amd said the formation of a 
French -pai'.iy would mean the de
struction of the Liberal party,

Hon. L. P. Brodeur " declared .that a 
government candidate would be soon 
chosen In. St. Mary’s, and 'the election 
would soon take place. amd he asked 
the Liberals and Labor element to 
■unite and secure the triumph of those 
principles, dear to them both.

A smart rainfall prevented the min
ister of marine from discussing the 
better terms question, but he promised 
to do so at another time.

*
Battery Elues, all kinds. The Canada 

Metal Co, - Ii
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS

■-____•/on Saturday, Sept. 1st, In Ms Slid year, 
W. Thompson Brodle.

Funeral Tuesday, Sept. 4th. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.
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DALE—Oil . Saturday, Sept. 1st, Doris 
Georglua, youngest daughter of Mr.'and 
Mrs. Ernest Dale, in her 1st year, at the 
residence. 84 McKenzie-crescent.

GREIG—At Hamilton, Sept. 2, 1906, Jessie, 
youngest daughter of the late John 
Grelg. »*% /-'

Funeral will leava the family Residence, 
172 Duke-jstreet, on Ttuesday at 3.30 p.m.

HUNTER—Suddenly. oh Saturday, Sept. 
1st. 1906, Thomas Hunfqr, aged 72 years.

Funeral from his 
Spadinh-evenoe.
Hill oh arrival of 9.15 a.m. train from. 
Toronto, Monday.

LENEHAN—Sept’ 1st. James W„ eldest 
eon of James and Agnes Letlebnu, 436 
Wlltoii-avenue. In. his 23rd year.

Funeral from residence. 438 Wllton-ave- 
nue, Tuesday, Sept. 4th. at 2.30 p.m., to 
St. James' Cemetery,

RHIND—Passed peacefully away. -nu. Sat
urday. Septl 1st. at his home. 82 Glppln- 
cott-etreet, Alexander Rhlnd.

Funeral Monday, 3rd lust., at 3 p.m. 
Kindly omit flowers.

8HACKLETON—On Sunday, Sept. 2nd, 
1906, to Mr. and Mrs. William Shackle- 
ton, 154 Duke-street, a son.
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Interment-- at Locust

. .London
Sewing machine operate re wanted 

on whltewear and blouses. Gale M£g.. 
Co.. Corner Spadlna and Wellington.

i
Automobile and Marl tie Gaeolir • 

Engines, latest French type, strictly 
up-to-date. See our new maeh'ne 
'■hop at foot of Carlaw Ave Schofield» 
Holden Machine Co., Limited

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c

For children nothing equals the 
Queen Hose Supporter. NO DRIVING TO-DAY.

The morning World Is delivered to 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 am. for 25 cents a, month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

Owing to the big crowds ' 
that are likely to visit the 

’ exhibition to-day. the board, 
Saturday decided that no 

automobile or cai riage or ve
hicle of any sort < should be 
allowed to drive round the 
grounds. Persons 
automobile and carriage per
mits will be required to leave 
their vehicles just inside ;the 
gates.

Ç-

onThe F W Matthews Co. Undertakers
Harper, Customs Broxer.d Melinda .

10 cent Cigar, Conqueror, for 6 cents 
—Alive Bollard.

See 
Floor,

Travel! = r: “What boiler do you 
handle t" B J. Ciuff: “Beet on earth." 
Traveller "The Daisy?” holding

1
It's the clasp in the Queen Hose Sup- 

Queen Hose Supporters, Main porter that pieces it ahead of all 
T. Baton Co., to-day. ethers.

T
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Winston Churchill Sends
Message to Canadians M CONSERVATIVE MIG

A

u i * use . Pit II. HIInsurance Commissioners 
To Report in November

/ y»

Rebel Leaders Will Respect Bri
tish flag on Cuban Central 

Railway Trains.

Leask of Queen’s Own Second in 
Big Match, Only One Point 

Behind.

Investigation, Resumed Te-Morrew, Will Be Concluded By End 
•f the Month—Forefgn Companies Must Explain Their 

Business Toe-Mr. Langmuir on English Insurance.
\

The report of the Insurance commis-1 British house of lords prescribing con
gou appointed by the Dominion govern-,, , . ... . ,
»«n. wm „ SLVUS:

within the next two months. | ly affect the companies in Mr. Lang-
This la the confident assertion made muir’s opinion. He considers that the 

by Commissioner J..W. Langmuir. v/l,o(^I t̂nl^tlons made are exceedingly 

has Just returned from a three weeks'

dltions under which United States lifeHavana, Sept- 2.—There is war now 
kt has been as-

Ottawa, Septl.—(Special.)—The high
est honor in the Canadian shooting 
world fell to-day to Private Meade of 
the 48th Highlanders, Toronto, who 
won the Dominion Rifle Association 
Medal, which includes the Governor- 
General’s Prize.

It was the biggest surprise of the

In all the provinces, 
eertalned without doubt that the rebel

Maron,band. that is operating near 
Puerto Principe Province, is led by 
Garcia CanlZares, former president of “What will affect the business of 

these companies more than anything 
else is what came out thru inventiga- 

tings to-morrow, beginning with an en- tion,” he said. “The feeling of busi- 
quiry into the Home Life, and follow- ness men with whom I was brought 
ing with the Woodmen of the World into contact appeared to be that while 
and others of the smaller companies, there might not be any great loss of 
The affairs of the I.O.F. will, also un- business now carried it would be a bar 
dlc/rgo examination, after which the to future progress.” 
commission will go to Montreal. Mr. Mr. Langmuir added that the sta- 
Langmuir expects the Toronto session billty of the companies was not serl- 
will last about a week or ten days. ously questioned, but that’ great laxity

“We will clean up as soon as pos- had been shown in the methods- of in- 
sible the public enquiry part of our vestment and in the general manage- 
work, and will then deal with foreign ment.
companies doing business in Canada,” "The system of inspection brought out 
he explained. "Their Canadian business was a revelation to the English pacpla," 
must be gone Jnto as tkoroly as with he commented, 
the Canadian companies. \ We intend to The English insurance companies, he 
continue the investigation, without any believes, are very sound in their in* 
breaks, to a conclusion, and should be vestments and the system of inspection 
thru by the end of September. It will very rigid.
take the greater part of October „ to “In the old country they can always 
prepare the report, which will then be get very safe investments, and the 
ready for parliament should the session companies seem to select the yery high- 
open in November, as is possible." *st class of them," remarked Mr. Lang- 

The report of the committee of the muir. ' '

vacation in England.
The commission will resume Its bit-

the house.
, Bahia Honda, in the Province of 

Plnar del Rio, near the American coal
ing station, fell into the hands of a 

V ' force of rebels led by Carillo, and Rep
resentative Marquetti. After seizing 
horses and arms, they withdrew with
out having done any damage to the 
property of foreigners. The rebels are 
strong in Santa Clara Province.

Manager Cameron of the Cuban Cen
tral Railway has held a conference 
with Insurgent Leaders Guzman and 
Portela near Cienfuegos, and an agree
ment was reached that passenger trains 
bearing the British flag would be re
spected if they were not carrying 
troops.

The Town of Rancheuela, in Santi
ago Province, has been raided by in
surgents, who took 31700 from the safe 
of the treasury and derailed a train. 
They left after holding the town five 
hours.

i
meeting. Up till to-(^ay Private Meade 
had- done nothing ^eyond finding a 
place in one of the extra series- He 
was never, therefore, reckoned serious
ly in the competition. However, his 
win evoked all the greater demonstra
tion. The Toronto Highlanders went 
wild with delight and chaired him 
again and again round the camp.

In a way it was a fitting termination 
to the meeting, tor, as a regiment, the 
48th have been by far' the best shots 
present at the D. R. A. this year, and 
if any deserve the honor they certain
ly do. If one were to institute a 
comparison, it might be said that To
ronto and British Columbia divided the 
honors of the meet.

Private Meade Is 35 years of age. 
This is his fourth year at the D. R. A., 
but it Is the first time he has won any 
competition. He is exceedingly shy, 
and took the congratulations that vere 
showered upon him very modestly.

Leaslc One Point Behind, /
While Toronto provided the winner 

of the D. R. A. Medal, the runner-up 
also belongs to the Queen City. Pte. J. 
Leask of the Queen's Own was onlx 

rone point, .behind, fin contrast with 
Pie. Meade, he shone conspicuously 
thruout the meeting.

The weather to-day was of the worst 
for accurate shooting. The wind was 
strong and gusty, and veterans oft3n 
found difficulty in even getting the 
targets* The result was *.hati the D. 
K. A. Medal was won with 186 points, 
as compared with 195 last year. YVith 
the exception of this ■ event, all other 
matches were won with higher scores

XGuerra Declines Battle.
NCob Avalos, who is in command of 
the government forces that are operat
ing in the Province of Pinar del Rio. 
reports that he followed Pino Guerra 
for two days, and that Guerra con
stantly refused to accept battle. Col. 
Avalos has 900 men, and says Guerra’s 
force does not exceed SOO. Avalos de
nies that Guerra ever had over 1000 
men. He says the reporters purpose
ly exagàerate the numbers of the reb
el forces on behalf of the newspapers 
that favor the revolution. The bands 
around Guanes hold the Least possible 
communication with the town.

Neither Can Win.
"Neither side can whip the other," Is 

the concise statement now heard ev
erywhere in Havana, and It may also 
be fairly construed to be the growing 
conviction of thoughtful persons thru
out the island.

In Havana," at least, this conviction 
has led, among all unprejudiced pre- 
sons, to expressions of an ardent hope 
that the prerogative of the Platt 
amendment soon will be utilized by the 
United States for the purpose of ef
fectually putting an end to a condition 
that everybody believes is otherwise 
bound to grow more and more intoler
able.
1 That the insurrection is growing con
stantly is undeniably evidenced every 
day, and the decree of pardon recently 
extended by the government has 
brought no appreciable change in the 
situation.

One of the few Americans who join
ed the insurgent ranks came into Ha
vana to-night. He said that the 16,000 
Insurgents now south of Arfemisa in 
scattered parties shortly will concen
trate with others from the vicinity of 
Guanajay, with the intention of cap
turing both Artemtea and Guanajay, 
end holding the entire width of East
ern Pinar del Rio Province- 
They will thus control the situation 

far better than did the Spanish troops 
in the days of the famous trocha, arid 
at precisely the same points.

Letter From Pino Guerra. > \ 
A letter from the insurgent leader, 

Pino Guerra, received in Havana, con
tains the following:

"The revolutionists like not Ameri
can intervention if the latter means 
military occupation of the island and 
the establishment of an American ad
ministration here. We want our in
dependence. The Àmerlçans would 
merely make us slaves. The kind of 
Intervention we wan» is that the Am
erican Government recognize the elec
tions as fraudulent and send a note to 
President Palma, requesting him to 
call new elections and show fair play. 
We are fighting against tyranny. If 
the Americans come to deprive us of 
cur independence, we will fight also 
against them." ,

A manifesto has just been Issued 
here, signed by the revqtfutionary com
mittee in' Havana! It says that Pre
sident Palma has been violating the 
constitution ever since he came into 
power. He deposed such mayors of 
towns as were unfavorable to him, re
placed them wiyi;*is political friends, 
and won the jaté election by fraud. 
The manifesto invife.s all 
able to bear .armtf to Join the insuft 
gents. 'n - >

Gen. Montalvo, lji an interview, says 
that the Cubâh Junta in New York is 
composed of ex-govérnment employes 
who were discharged by President 
Palma. • - . '

UNFINISHED HOUSES WRECKED 
AND MANY TREES UPROOTED 

BY FORCE OF RAIN AND WIND
«- • r

West *and North Portions of 
City Experience a Fierce 
Siorm—Several New Build
ings, Tents and Trees Blown 
Over*

;which moved rapidly across the great 
.lakes on Sunday, and was accompan
ied by showers and thunderstorms."

company reported
wires down on Avenue-road and Tern- t. ,

litan Church tor a while Owl evening * r^‘ wLnn® aîvi
.were was darkness. Pte G Meade. 48th, Toronto

Havoc at Junotloa. < <150—Pte Leask, QOR, Toronto... 186
At Toronto Junction, a lot of damage 3100—Lt Neilson, 84th, Chatham-. 184

was caused. A tree was blown across 350—Capt....MoCrlmmon,...7th, Loa
the main wires of the electric light don ...............................; 
system, and half the town was fiv 380—Corp Young, 15th L H, Cal-
darkness last night. The end wall of gary ................................... ................;..............
a pair of houses on Davenport-road, in 325—Sgt W H Youghill, 90th Whi
ttle course of erection by Messrs. Tal
bert & Bushel!, was also blown down 
and fell on the roof of the house of Mr.
Edgar, next door, smashing it in. Part 
of the fire wall on the Disciples’ Church 
also fell, owing to the violence of the 
storm. The tent in which the Dowie- 
ites hold forth, on the northeast 
ner of Union and Dundas-strpets, 

at suffered, flattened out. and a big willow tree on 
the premises of.Mrs. Gilbert, Dundas- 
etreet, was also blown down, and the 
fence of the Congèr Coal Co. was de
stroyed. A large oak tree at the

Continued on Page X.

The telephone

With the rain coming down in sheets 
and the wind blowing a very respect
able gale, Toronto, for the most, part, 
yesterday experienced one of the 
storms that linger long in the mem
ory and are held up as a mark for 
succeeding deluges to measure up to.

During the 20 to 30 minutes that 
It raged, many trees were blown over.

I
18»

183

183

ni ... 183 
. 1820—Sgt A W Hay, 10th Quebec.

316—Sgt H A Quinney, 43d, Ot
tawa ................................. ................................
^ 310 each—Sgt-MaJ J Çaven, 5th >

Pte F Bibby, 77th .7.7.7.
Sgt A W Black, R C R .V...... 180

36 each—Capt T Mitchell, C of G. 178 
Sgt W Kelly, 10th R G 
Pte A B Mitchell, 48th .
Sgt W D Davison, 48th .

35 each^-Pte W. Latimer, 10th RG. 174
Sgt J P White, 2nd Q \p R..........
Lt H Hartney, Harb • Cadets
S-Sgt Mitchell, 13 th ................
S-Sgt Mitchell, 13th .............. ..
S-Sgt A Graham. 48th .......
Cor S Freeman, 13th ..................
Sgt J Tralnor, 10th R O ..........
Col-Sgt W Will, 13th ..jW.*.....
Arm-Sgt H Morris, 13th ............
Capt R A Robertson. 13th ....
O R-Sgt Phillips, 10th 1Î O ...
Pte E Eimes, 13th ........................
Col-Sgt J Freeborn. 13th ........
Major R Rennie, 2nd Q O R .
Capt W L Ross, 18th ................
Major M S Mercer. 2nd Q O R.... 168 

34 each—Pte W G Sprinks, 10th
R G .......... .......................................
Pte H Whiteborn.. 10th R G
Pte R McLaren, 48th ..........
Corp J Freeborn. 13th ....
Sgt H Kerr, 48th .................
Corp G Currie, 2nd Q O It
Pte R S Mitchell. 45th .........
Lt S Christie, 43th
Sgt G M "Whltefey, 2nd Q O R ... 156 
R W Murray, University of To
ronto R A ....................... !....................
Lt D F Keith. University of To
ronto R A

while several unfinished houses were 
also wrecked. These houses, by the 
way, are in the districts which are 
being built on the "home made" plan 
—by men who, are building their own 
houses.

It was the north end til 
Along the east and west thoroto-res, 
where the bjeeze got a clear sweep, 
limbs were wrenched " off scores of 
trees and others were uprooted.

Below King-street there was little 
rain or wind. Had the galei struck 
the bay, drownlngs would almost in
evitably have occurred, for there were 
dozens of small craft out

At the exhibition grounds there was 
"just a gentle rain,” as Park Com
missioner Chambers says, which fresh
ened both the grass and the flowers 
to his heart's delight. At the island 
there was 
speak of.

Lightning struck one place, 41 Elm- 
street, knocked the chimney off, threw 
a boy off a table, scattered things 

, flrom the stove and set fire to some 
small goods.

The path of the storm, locally, so 
reported, ex

junction

182

. 181v. 180'oor-
was

. 177
177

. 176

. 173 
. 178 
. 172

eor-

172
172GREY’S EYE TROUBLESOME. 172

. 171
Hie Excellency Returning to 

ttwa to Receive Attention.

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—(Spec al.)—The Hon. 
William Templeman announced to-day, 
when presenting the prizes at the D. 
R. A. meeting, that Earl Gray is on 
his way back to Ottawa from* 
to have his eye attended tdf 

It seems that the governor-general 
is not recovering satisfactorily from 
the accident he sustained <1 few days 
ago, when an electric globe burst, and 
some particles of glass entered his eye.

i>Âl%e>&0±ltâ\U%V0rita 8mokln* -

171Ot-
170
17»
170

. 170rain, but no storm to
170
169
139

the west
167
163
163far as damage. is 

tended from the 
East Toronto, and it occurred be
tween 5 and 6 o’clock. According to 
Jhc observatory report, it was the 

’result of “an area of low pressure

163to 162
160

......... 159
157

JEWS BRAINS OF REVOLUTION
RÙLING CLASS MORE HOSTILE

155

.........................150
Corp H W Nosworthy, 10th R G .. 142

S,
THE WINNER. x

1
Private Meade Is a mechanic and is 

a member of Capt. Hairbottie's *1 
pany (A). He Joined the regiment 1 
years ago and had done no shooting 
previous to the* time. He has done 
well to the regimen,tal matches and was 
also well up to the O.R.À. meeting of 
week before last.

The Highlanders have practically 
four “Bisley men." three1 finishing in
side the 20 and the fourth man being 
23, altibo no significance is attached to 
the number to this case.

Week Sees Launching ef Two New Parties Who Aim to Exclude 
Hebrews From All Political Activity and Service 

in the Army.

men who are' am
our

l
St. Petersburg, Sept. 1-—The renéwal 

of terrorism on a large scale has great
ly Intensified the hostility of the ruling 
classes against the Jews, who long 
have been regarded as the brains of 
the revolution,1 and it Is believed has 
correspondingly diminished the chances

it seems almost as if a certain moral 
sense were lacking in the Russians.

Deeds of Violence.
In the Baltic Provinces, near Vetiflen 

the wife and children of a peasant 
w ho was considered to. be, a reaction
ary, first were shot and then allowed 
to perish in the flames which destroy- 

of «the Jews of obtaining more than a ed their residence, a teacher who took 
nominal enlargement of their rights. of f “striker" was ambushed

Every officiai repont of an assassi- bulletl Adi wltoL^Sf ti^rev^l* 

nation or other crime emphasizes the tionary acts have been threatened with 
noie played In It by Jews; and the past death if they testify against the ter-
week saw the launching of two parties, ^nd^toe^^e^dTttoLitol

"The National" at St. Petersburg and women, and especially girls who have
always played a prominent part in the 
liberation movement, continue to en
act^ leading roles. Many of them are 

born. Ptrlncess Obolenski was ar* 
rested to-day at Byfblnsk. near Yaro
slav, for participation in

THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 
Livery in Toronto. We are hiring 
new French Cars, with experienced 
drivers, for S8 per hour for first hour 
and 82.50 afterwards. Special rates 
tor long tripe. The British and French 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual Street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417. See our lines 
of famous English and French Cars, 
belore purchasing.

our

Hunter Olga*, 'he smooth smoke, lOc

Free sample, Clanee Chemical Hair 
Food. J. H. Butler, 81 Church St., 4BA.

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars.
When visiting tne Exhibition stay at 

Pembers Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge St. 
First class rooms.

The Provincial Model School tor 
boys and girls will be re-opened on 
Tuesday, Sept. 4. at 9.30 a.m., when 
promotions will be m^de of the old 
pupils, and new pupils will be receiv
ed. ■'

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Sts.,R. Disaette, Prop. 81.50 and 82.0# 
per day. ______________________

Oscar Hudson Sl Company.Chartered 
Accountants 6 King West. M. 4780.

Officially Reported at Cobalt.
Cobalt. Sept. 2.—(Special.)^-The Col- i the "Russian Popular party",at Mos- 

umbus Mine has made a most remark- j the principal planks in whose
able discovery by cross-cutting at 50 
feet deep from the big shaft, cutting 
thru their large vein, finding beautiful 
ore. This assures the company of a 
great success. Mr. Simpson, the man
ager, who is at the Queen's Hotel, has 
a fine. exhibit of the Ore at the exhi
bition grounds, under .the grand stand.

platforms are for the exclusion of Jews 
from all political activity and front 
service In" ttie army, the latter to be 
comuted, as in tihe cases of Tartars 
and Finns, tor a money consideration, i All eyes are now directed toward the 
The Moscow organization flatly pro- country, where, within the next few 
poses to rid the country of Jews by j weeks, tiho peasants will have finished 
endorsing the Zionist movement and : the harvest. In the cities the govern
ing! ng the government to assist In the ment has demonstrated its ability to 
work of expatriation. , hold down the proletariat, and unless

It is remarkable that amid all the the peasants rise, little beyond indl- 
crime, bloodshed arid horror with | vidual acts of terrorism are expected 
which t'he country is filled. the this fall. Some renewals of agra- 
music halls and cafes of the capital rian disorders already have been 
are thronged nightly by gay crowds reported, but the details surrounding 
solely on pleasure bent. To foreigners these are meagre.

a conspiracy.
Peasants Hold Key.

Queen City Automobile Livery—Phone 
Main 3886.

Visit the Col ege Inn Billiard Parlor, ■ 
884 Yonge St. Music every evening.

U Wot, Why Set t 
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy7 See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Li be Building. Phone M. 
277»

Havt you seen it? The new Que«n 
Rose Supporter for ladles and child
ren. Inquire Main Floor, T. Eaton Co., 
to-day.

clean indSeven feet of water, 
smooth. Try it to Carlaw Ave. Best 
equipped machine shop at ship yard 
of Scbofleld-Holden Machine Co., 
Limited. m
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.. , s.i-The Toronto World.
28 VICTORIA STRgfcT. V ‘- 'I I Mg|gjj

AT THE EXHIBITION, notic. ft. 
"MALTESE CROSS" INTERLOCKING!MUTUAL STREET, $4100

Rooming hotfee, 9 rooms, turns 
venlencee, $700 osih RUBBER TILING

which forms the floor of the T. Eaton Co’»#Exhibit

THE BOTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFi CO.I •f Toronto. Limited.

:
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g Fair of 1906 see 
L tile “Simpsen's" 
mt indeed will be 

plans catch op te 
Ind take the lead.
II, you will see a 
luilding. You will 
res and improve- *' 
n addition like that : 
e you to a store 
[Toronto and te the 
lam in ion. We now. 
es and accommo- i 
Id ing: and believe 
ar with the crewd- 
h te inflict upon 
e doubly welcome 
your headquarters 
ith all the added 

pus we arc plan

ted by the

SED
f enjoying

MEED A NEWMocr?i
The reductions we' 

1 on eu r stock of high*! 
ioeks enable you to de

You stilllig saving, 
lat portion of the sum-." 

a hammock. At our-
towill even pay yon 

and keep it fer oixt

see them. -,

. PIKE CO*
LIMITBD

0 STREET EAST.

Y BRO»
Ll MITHD.

Dealers In Live a 
ogs, Beef, Etc. Si

35-37Jarvis

Ltive proverb, “The 
L- 19 from Hawaki.'

is too cold totj tinshe sea 
I shall take two 

jour into itl"
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SMART MORNING NEWSPAPER CARRIER
WANTED

With Bicycle

AMUSEMENTS. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
'

HAMILTON HAPPENINGS A .B. Coleman'» Met.

—NEW 6-ROOMED BRICK, 
28 Atkln-evenua

j WVWWWWWkAAi'WWWWVWW* CANADIAN NATIONALft 2400
—NEW. 9-ROOMED, NEW- 

•y A/ ly-decora ted; 819 Brock- 
avenue. ________

For Route in Central 
part of city.

I

HOTELS. Appl* Cir. Dept.

THE
riE' MACHINERY FOR SALE. worii^ I >r' htf

f » calHOTEL ROYAL Levy, Weston A McLean1» List.SI vli1 88 Yonge St•A1 heTo-Day—LaborDaySerious Hitch in Negotiations 
With Cataract Company and 

Strike May Result.

m HE LEVY. WB6TON k McLBAN 
Machinery Company, Limited, have 

the following for gale: _______________ |

>-v NE REFITTED SLIDE VALVE EX,- 
U cine. » x 12. ________________

NE REFITTED SLIDE VALVE EN- 
glue, 8 x 12.

Largest. Best Appointed and 
Most Centrally Located 

from $2.30 Per Day and up.

ef
wi1 CiHelp Wanted. le:It

. ■ toNOTH
II 7 Tn consequence of the crowds expected no 

lutomobile er other vehicle will be permitted 
to be driven around the grounds. Driven of 
such Will be required to leave them just in
side the gates.

BARBERS AND TOBACCONISTS.
' •til

Hamilton, Sept, 8.—(Special.)—There 
is a serious hitch In the street rail

way trouble to-night, which may pre
cipitate a strike to-morrow irtornlng.
Judging from "thé- statements- given 
out by the company and the men 
the hitch Is due to a blunder, or a 
misunderstanding. The union . repre
sentatives stat ethat they havsi given 
the company until to-morrow, morn
ing to sign the arbitration agreement 
or there will be no cars taken out p. 
the barns. The company claims thAt 
It has not been given a chance to 
sign the agreement, attho it Is quite 
■willing to do so.

A meeting was held on Saturday 
afternoon between the Company and 
the representatives of the employes of 
the three electric lines, at which J.
M. Gibson, president of the Cataract 
Power Co., was present The object 
of the meeting was to see if Mr. Glb- 

would consent to an Increase in 
the wages as requested by the men, 
viz., four cents an hour. Mr. Gibson 

j refused more than one cent Increase,
' and it was understood that the mat
ter would be left to arbitration.

A meeting of the men was held at 
midnight Saturday. The committee 
reported that the company had not 
signed the arbitration agreement.
There was a strong feeling among 

! those present that they had held off 
long enough, and that It was time for 
a strike, especially as the company 
appeared to want a strike. The com: 
mlttee's report seemed to prove only' 
too plainly that the company wanted 
a strike so It was decided to give the 
company until Monday morning to' 
sign the agreement, before the first 
car left the barns, otherwise commit
tees would be at each barn to see 
that no cars were taken out.

When seen to-night Traction Man
ager Green staged that no ultimatum 
had been submitted by tl\e men to

- ----------------- — I the company. He said after' the meet-
. r.er of Keele and Annette-streets vas ' Ing on Satun&y afternoon ‘President 

uprootéd. Lightning struck the resl- i Tbeaker and JV Lamond of the union 
dence of Thomas Townsend, on West- : presented a copy of the arbitration 
ern-avenue, shattering the chimney agreement to the company for c.on- 
and damaging the roof and the walls sidération. G. H. Levy, the company’s 
of the attic- It made Its exist by the solicitor, looked over, the agreement 
front door. ! and after making a few minor changes

In the district north of Bloor-street in the wording, which was satlsfac- 
and West of Shaw-street, where to- ] tofy to the men, the agreement was 
operative building Is going on, at least ; accepted and Mr. Green offered to 
four houses were wrecked. Hail also , sign it- President Theaker, hbwever,. 
tel!. ! would not allow him to sign It before

On Emmerson-avenue a two-storey , n went before the meetin got the men 
house Jn course of construction was ; when the company learned of the ac- 
Çlown entirely, from Its stone founds- , tion of the meeting It refused to sign 
tlons. / t the agreement on Sunday for fear of

On Wallace-avenue two houses were legal technicalities, 
partially destroyed. agreement would be signed b#f

On Shaw-street, about 100 yards above morning,. Mr. Green refused toTsay.
Eloor, a two-storey house w as also He stated;; however, thAt the company 
blown over and destroyed. j did^hot want to inconvenience theA tent at the corner of Emmerson | put,na to-morraw morning. There

H* fi^held*6 wasWsweptraway m I be « ** <feop,e wanting
Along Btoor-srieet the roayi was J® ^hev^had b? greatlytVl-Ut

littered with fallen limbs of trees, and v to carry them.
Wells' Hill also suffered heavily. îndî^,, d,h~ tS’ Hls mannfï

In Rlverdale. a two-storey house be- tbat tb® company would
lng built on Hogarth-avenue—another " , Agreement before morning,
enterprise on the part of a home-build- , el’e.ra« Mmiager Hawkins >vos loath 
ei—was scattered on the ground. idiscuss^ the question when spoken 

Downtown, in Denison-square, one of 1° to-night. He thought there would 
the two big elms was demolished. be no trouble, however.

On Temperance-street a poplar tree, I ”r*’ t*ra,n,fer De*d.
one of the many which were planted j ary Grainger of Stony Creek
sixty years ago, broke off close to the yesterday afternoon, after being 
base. Had it been five seconds later a . s nca la8t Tuesday. She was 72 
fatality might have happened, as an * hgd been a resident of i

. auto in which were W. S. Smith and i i“°ny Sre®k foI many years. Two 
■A. C. Chatterson was just leaving the ana three daughters survive her. 
garage when the tree came down almost I funeral will takep lace to-morrow 
beside them. In its descent it carried a'„„*>; *n. Jpom the residence of her 
down telephone and telegraph wlies, ?au , ter’ Mrs;-Black, to Stony Creek 
and also badly twisted the electric dis- ground-
play sign of thé Star Theatre. The , re, departmetn had a busy time
tree was about 18 .iriches In diameter, Saturday evening, responding to 
but was nearly rotted thru, there being alarms- but fortunately there was no 
only an Inch or two of sound wood ex- from Hre; Tbe Gurney
tending about half way around. Ilmen Co. s factory on John-street was

A large tree In front of 37 Elm-street ^aalaf®d^ ,by water, however,
was split in two and the park commis- , cb \v h™,C,aUoi6!?. ^ uSr6,! P il n k 1 e r s y s -
sloner’s men tied a rope around the jî™viî?ulût.#^0 , K 
tree to prevent it falling. At 33 Elm- t ® doJn fr21n
street a piece was taken off the roof. ÎÏJLÎ2.Ç ?5°'ey^. of thf bal tl'n5' ,He 

The sign of the Toronto Baseball ,mains had broRen,
jniub stretched across Yonee-streat was and he endeavored to turn off the wat-
r.ooVlîftwnd across Yonge street, was cr It wtta discovered that the roof

One of the heaviest electrical and rain ^r“system ’ in ‘^Derofion'61 The B wa*er 
passed over Little i0atad thru the floors and did,a great

7ents whfled üie hfgh^wdnd* did" con- ?eal °^damaget °ne of the eOmpanies J. 0. OOODSELL, T.P.A.
; tne nlgn " ln.d c°n from Central fire station was called

bld erabj da ma ge. A number of silos out> and the blaze, which had been kept 
v paFts the Tovvnshlp of ln check by the sprinklers, was soon
York and Scarboro 'yere blown down, extinguished. Altho the damage front-
one on the old laylor farm on the York water will be large, had It not been 
town ine while fences were scattered for the sprinkier system, a serious fire 
In all directions. would have resulted.

Near the lake front two houses in The flickering of the fire in on oven 
course of erection were blown down, at the Hamilton Biscuit Co., on Can- ' the fire reel, backed into the firemen's
one near Greenwood-avenue and an- non-street created the impression that road. • oTKL GLausTUNE — QUEEN-ST
other at Kew Beach. the building was on fire. A company | The return baseball match between XX west, opposite U. T. R, and C. P, È

The rain, while it lasted, ln the st-.rrr^ from the central station responded. the M. & M. and the Arlingtons, which stations; electric cars pass dbor. Turnbull
section, was terrific, and the gutters While responding to an alarm from took place near Nash Grove, resulted smith,- proprietor»_________ £ _
overflowed. Six-tenths of an Inch of Tisdule-street, shortly before S o’clock, in an easy victory for M. & M. The duinioN HOTEL, QUEEN-8TH7 H» 
rain is thé official record. The Queen the Sophia-street Company collided score at the finish was ; I } ea9t Toronto; rates' one dollar un
and King-street subways and Tannery with a farmer’s wagon on King Will- i ^ R.H.E. w J Davidson. Proprietor.
Hollow had six or eight inches of waier, tam-street, throwing the fire horses M. & M, ................................................ 18 IS 7
but the cars were not bothered. The down and slightly Injuring the wagon: Arlingtons ......................................... .. u to 11
subway at Gerrard-street, near Pape- The farmer’s horse was tied to a post. . Batteries—Crawford and Lithgow; J.
avenue, however, collected over a foot and, belns frightened at the noise of Foster and pill. The feature of the
of water and blocked traffic for some 
time.

W. R. FLEMING.
248 KING STREET BAST. 

Souvenir Post Cards, Books, Stationery.
i; I -X toQ NB REFITTED SLIDE VALVE BN-

Vastly 
Different

gibe, 6 x 10. . w-
Good carpenters, also 

good finishers. Splen«< 
did Inside job for the 
winter.

BAND OPS m:fj| WO REFITTED UPRIGHT ENGINES.TOBACCONIST A CIGAR STORE. SECOND LIFE GUARDS■r 6x8.
;

WI

I ItHURT EGAN,
146 JAMBS-STREET NORTH 

Pipes, Cigars, Pouches and Canes.

g-wNE REFITTED UPRIGHT ENGINE.
U « * 7H. ^ > .11 a.m. and 4 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL
Wi

: p:

BENCH SHOW OF DOGS NE REFITTED UPRIGHT ENGINE.
4x6. _____________ '

NE REFITTED 44 X 16 RETURN 
Tubular Boiler.__________ -

q NE REFITT ED 48 X 14 RETURN TÜ-

ne REFITT ED 44 X 16 RETURN TU- 
bular Boiler. .

o tuBILLIARD PARLOBft.
-I eriFOR OVER FOUR YEARS 

NOW WE HAVE BEEN TALK
ING THE BETTER - MADE, 
BETTER - QUALITY SUITS. 
AND THE SALES IN OUR 
MEN’S SUIT DEPARTMENT 
ARE VASTLY DIFFERENT 
NOW TO WHAT THEY WERE. 
WHERE IT USED TO BE $10, 
*12 AND $16 SUITS IT’S NOW 
$18, $20, $25 AND *30. SOVE
REIGN BRAND HAS DONE IT 
—COMBINED WITH OUR 
GUARANTEE. /

PARADES OFr JOHN J. RAINE,
NEK KING AND PARK-STREETS 
Pipes, Tobaccos and Cigars.

NEWCOMBE PIANO COr.O ea

Horses of the King
MASSED BAND CONCERT

Second Life Guards. Queen’s Cwn
L , ----- - - — and Grenadiers-6 p.m. O
dyeing and cleaning Processes of Industry q

• In Beautiful New Building.
MAGNIFICENT

a:

Bellwoods Ave., 
Toronto.

loibular Boiler.REAL ESTATE.
n he

F. B. ROBINS,
FACTORY SITES.

75 JAMBS-STREET NORTH.
: lal

| NE REFITTED 46 X 10 RETURN TU- 
bular Boiler.

gl
be

SITUATION» VACANT. fiiINSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS. NE REFITTED 44 X 10 RETURN TU- 
bular Boiler. r.1: 6 ANTED — GIRLS. IMMEDIATELY " 

to burn leather postcards, at if! 
Queen-Street West, 1 “

Yiw Ut]$1.00 per week buys Furniture, Carpets,
THE6FRANK K WALKER CO., LIMITED, 

Cor. King and Catherlne-streets._____ _

.
toiLadies’ Summer Suits cleaned.

Gents’ Summer Suits cleaned- 
Blouses, Gloves, etc., beautifully done g|j|f LOAN COLLECTION 

at our works.
Give us a trial 

our work is the I

ne REFITTED 37 X 12 RETURN TU- 
bular Boiler, , COson

\\T ANTED — MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN 
Y V to assist in housework. A. f. Johns.!

w;
fjy WO REFITTED 36 X 11 RETURN TU-

RECORD EXHIBITS

Horses,Cattle, Sheep, Swine 
Poultry, Pet Stock.
Brilliantly Successful Spectacle _

- - , _ — . . . ue n NE NEW 24 X 24 X 614 IRON PLAN-I VAN HOE ---------------

bular Boilers. <!ton, Islington.and be convinced that 
best. Phone Main V268.••COME ON IN.”i hii

f\ NE REFITTED 26 X 6 RETURN TU- 
U bular Boiler. 11/ ANTED—TEAMSTER FOR SINI 

TT rig. Apply W. Booth Lumber 
Suromernlll-avtiuue, C.P.B. tracks.

spi’ » : WI

Ili t I

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. gn
IIOAK HALL I WI

4 103 King Street Went

Express paid one way an orders frqm oat of 
town, __________

thiELEGRAPHY TAUGHT BY EXPBBW
enced operator; students may take] 

civil service and business course without 
extra charge; write for catalogue and infor
ma tion regarding positions. Dominion Host, 
ness College, corner College and Brunswig

so
NE NEW 16 X 6 LEBLOND LATHE, 

complete, quick 1 change, taper at
tachment.

OExceptionally Bright and Clever • wiM i We buy 
from the 
cutters

isCLOTHIERS. Grand Stand Performance?

! WALL PAPERS taiROOMWO NEW 16 X 6 
lathee; London.Tand the

Finest Display of Fireworks Yet.
RHMBMBHR

Dollar Reserved and Numbered 
Meats for the Evening Can Be 

Hàd àt Webster's Ticket 
Office. Corner, King ' 

and Yonge Sts.

noRight Opposite the " Chimes," 

King Street Baet.

J. C00MBES - MANAGER.

tY AX HE US WANTED. PETttIB * CO* 
JU .361 Dupont-street.

a
NE NEW 20 INCH TRIPLE GEARED 

IShnper.
cuONewest designs in Enabsh tnd Foreign Lines. 

ELLIOTT « SOW, LIMITED,
Importer». M’ Kinr St. Wsn.Toa.OXTJill an

EXPER1ENCBD OPERATORS OR 
women's dress skirts; also, girls 

to team. Instructions given to UeglnnerSej 
burton, Spence A. Co., Limited, *4 York.' 
street.

20REFITTED 42 INCH BAND SAW,f Every Diamond In our 
stock Is bought direct 
from the European cut
ters. and only after closest 
personal scrutiny.

q As we pay “cash down” 
and import “duty free,” 
we are able to offer better 
price-inducements than 
any other house in Am
erica

«8 You are entirely wel
come to visit Diamond 
Hall whether yob intend 
a purchase or not.

onb ed
yP hi/mm NE REFITTED DOUBLE COPE 

KJ Tenoning Machine.HOUSES WRECKED LOST. col
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS 0») 

silk blouses; also girls to learn.1 
Instructions given to beginners, burton. 
Spence & Co., Mtoltod. 44 Ywk-Slrtet.

: ti11 » 20 wlOST—GOLD FILLED WATCH, AT 
Exhibition Grounds, Saturday; re

ward. A. J. Henkell, 298 Farley.

NE REFITTED BOSS SHINGLE 
Machine.

—L OContinued From Fsgt 1. ItMatinees 
Wed. aind Sat.

°oNpxNiNÔKwnHT MATINEE TO-DAY

A week WITH THE LAUGHTER KrNGi

MO iN TrRE tan HEATH

PRINCESS do
NE REFITTED TWO SPINDLE SHA- 

per, Iron top.o S'*ill GOOD GENERAL SERVANTS, At 
once; good wages. Apply Bwprlag-I 

am Hotel, Coleman P.O„ East Toronto.
®d tl

gTO LET.

1 eyir r,Q NE REFITTED ARM SANDER.
.. WImo LET—EIGHTY ACRE FARM A 

JL Pickering. Wm. Tredway, Highland 
Creek.___________________ ~_________________'

of-.14
^ NE REFITTED POWER MORTISER.IN THEIR NEW AND BEAUTIFUL 

MUSICAL VAUDEVILLEENTH t-ED
THE HAM THBEÏ

NBXT WBBK

OY WANTED—AT ONCE.FOR NIGHT 
office work. Apply World EditorialB

Room. COl
HABRIAGE LICENSES. NE REFITTED FAY DOUBLE SUR- 

facer, Planer and Matcher, 24 x 5.
miO tRED FEATHER A GOOD ALL ROUND BUTCHER 

wanted. Apply to Thon. Passmore, 
North Bay.

wypHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER 0#MAR. 
X rlage Licensee 96 Victoria-street. 

Evenings, 116 McGlll-etreet. No witnesses."
lin

CANT SI 
Planer and Match

NGLK SUR- 
er, 24 x 6.

NEoI re«
GRAND NfgSfîSS- XIB»Ryrie Bros TVI OTHER’S HELP. OR YOUNG GIRL 

XvJL assist with housework, family of 
four. 16 Barton-avenee.

pli

qO-SI.NfilkS. PANCgKS, COABDIAHS-60 
NEXT W8EK-',RAFFLEsf,-Ni'XT \VEBK

Cl UPPLIES — BELTING, PULLEYS, 
O Hangers, Shafting, etc.HOTELS.I

»F
BOY FOR GJWW

COlLimited, EsttL 1854.

134-1 38 Yonge
Asked If the

Tit liLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
Pi Shnter, Toron to ;7$2.00 per day; spé

cial weekly rates; Church-street cars from 
depot; best lunch In city served at lunch 
counter ln bar. John S. Elliott, Prop.

T-, ALY HOUSE—CORNE FRONT AND 
1 } Blmcoe, remodeled an enlarged. net< 
management; rates, $1.50 and $2 per day. 
E R. JIurst. Prop.__________________________

A DDRESS THE LEVY- WESTON & 
J\. McLean Machinery Company. Limit- 
ed, 102 Front Street Wc-ft, Toronto.

D — SMART 
1564 Woat Queen.

f O!Wore1 * SI

XJ ARK1NSON (LATE BELANGER), 
XT College; vacancy for coat, waist : 
skirt hand. Work 8 to 6.

quoNTo's Gag AT 
F/MILY THKATKE 

MATINS* evSKY D AV y POPULAR PUCES 
LATiJT MUSICAl.-l>*AMA SgNiATlON

Queen oft he Circus
Next Weik-^*'**'Desperate Chance”

té:MAJESTIC l noimo CONTRACTORS—SMITH & RYAN, 
X ^ajrner Bloor and St. Helen’s, Dealers 

/Stone, Lime, Cement, Sewer Pipe and 
a specialty. Phone Park 2453.

thito ^ 01In /-N UTTER WANTED X— ALSO F0RB- 
V man for a clothing factory, for Win
nipeg. Apply Box 66, World Office.

J^j(t 8tspe ati
thiA

I
ferl

tSTORAGE, *17 ANTED—TWO GOOD CABINET* 
VV ma.kers. Apply Box 110. World Office, 
Hamilton, Ont/ tt

TU ASTERN STAR HOTEL,; 405 FRONT- 
JCi street East, $1.60 per day. John H. 
Lamb. Prop.

• A
wl:

MATINEE 
DAILY. 

*LL THUS WEEK

! Ml FOR FURNITURE AMPCJTORAG
O pianos; \double and single furniture 

; the oldest and most re- 
(er Storage and Cartage,

ro.
. 1TTrOWN HOTEL, 75 BAY ST., TORON- 

I) to five minutes’ walk from Union 
Depot, ne dollar fifty per day, American 
uian- £ ropean plan, excellent cafe ln con
nection. James Walker, Proprietor.

OMMERCIAL HOTEL, 54 AND 60 
Xv Jarvis-stieet; recently remodelled and 
decorated throughout ; now funks among 
the best hotels In Toronto. Terms, $1.00 
and $1.50. p. Langley, proprietor.

ani
ITT ANTED—YOUNG LADIES WITH,
W one year’s high school educatloa, te 

enter training school for nurses; class opeai 
Oct, 1st. Superintendent, 343 East 116th- 
street. New York City.

Wyf ALE STENOGRAPHER FOB OCR « 
AyX of town office. State experlaaesk 
Apply Box 68, World.

vans for mov 
liable firm.
360 Spadlna-avennfc

hi!
; I YANKEE DOODLE GiRLC

■ BURLBüQUERM
NEXT WEEK-High School Girls

eniUNION PACIFIC 18.I 3;1 ed
VETERINARY «JRGEONS.■ th:

The Short Line to thi!r A B. MEEHUI8H, VETERINARY SUB- 
1Y . g eon and dentist, treats diseases of 
all demestlcated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 689 Went King-street, To
ronto, Phones Park 418 and Junction 463.

cai

SheaVIEF frsfS
Le Brun Grand Opera Trio, Eleanor Falk 

Eugene fc Willi* Howard. Mr. and Mrs. Per 
kins D. Fisher; Quisr. Mackey & Nickerson, 
McCrea & Poole, The Kinetograph, The Sisters 
O’MeerS.

OREGON in<8 !
IIT ANTED — CARPENTERS. LABOB- VV era -and Teamster*. Apply CanadS I 
Foundry Ce., Davenport

thied 7.and: hiti

mm
rVOTEL TRADER, 87 YONGE STREET. 
XX First-class; one dollar fifty to two dol- 

day. Douglas & Chambers.

raiWASHINGTON■ no
STEADC 

Roman Stone

I-
thpa K. J. O. STEWART, VETERINARY 

XJ Surgeon, specialist 00 surgery, dis 
eases of the horse and dog skilful y treat
ed; 126 Simeon. Phone M, 2476. liesl dene* 
282 North Llsgar. Phona Park 182». 367

lars per A T ONCE — LABORERS 
A work to right men. 
Co., Marlborough Avenue.

■ ;
Every Day Sept, 15 to Oct. 31. 
1906. Colonial rate* to many, 
points in these states, from

mi
XT UTKL DEL MONTE. PRESTOS XX Springs. Out, under now manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
0nen winter and summer. J. W. Hirst A 
yens, late of Elliott House, proprietors. ed7

l . i 111/1
wU ■ XXT ANTED—LADY CLERK, BXPEIM 

77 lenced ln retail' stationery store tm 
take charge of Mail Order Dept. In whole-; 
sale stationery warehouse. Apply s ta tie# 
experience. Box 57, World.

t re 1I WLAN^N,fS I

„V, labob day
■ lacrohsc

I o ILLIA V» YOUNG T RONTOS ■ 
3.30—Rain or Sh e I

All Attraodona oingr 
I BALLOON Ascension and* Para- I 

chute Drop.

I Chicago $33.00 buTP HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, Te- 

infirmary open day and night. Ses- 
Tel. Main 861.

■
thi<1 I*

ronto.
slon begins in October. foiXT KNDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON V and louse-street, enlarged, remodel

ed refurnished electric light, steam heat
ed' centre of city; rates one-8fty and two 
dollar». J. U. Brady, Proprietor.

yoi V"m thANTED—TWO PORTRAIT AG EN 

deliverer.

tab. j. gokdon McPherson, vet-
\_J erlnary Surgeon, Toronto. Office 381 
Yor.ge-*treet. 1‘hone Main 3061.

TWO TRAINS DAILYII' 1 Ge.for city, two for country, and one 
36$ Queen Welt. - 246 i OfSleeping and Dining Car Service 

QUICKEST TIME 

Inquire of

%
XV EWITT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN 
XX and Bobo, Toronto; doltar-flftji per 

George Hewitt. Proprietor.
XTT ELP WANTED—GOOD CARPBN-j
XX ters. also good finishers. Splendid ln«i 
side job for the winter. sNewcomb* Plan» A 
Co., Bellwoods-avenue, Toronto. 4

int
legal cards.

) I an<Ilf day.
coiF 'feT; KMTS

street. Momey to loan at 4H per cent

X AKEVIKW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
Xj and Parliament streets - European 
plan; cuisine Française, Roumegous, Pro. 
prlstor._________ _________________________

til;
1 ; bu:14 Janet Building,

Toronto. Canada. PERSONAL. COl1XT MURPHY, K.C.. BARRISTER. 103 
AN ■ Yonge-street. 8 doors south of Ade
laide- street, Toronto.

... pu:LABOR PAYt
I «j*f If

x ROQUOIS HOTEL TORONTO, CAN.
ada. Centrally situated, corner King 

• ud York-streets, afcam-heatsd; electric- 
elevator. Rooms with bath and 

Rates, $2 and $2.50 per da*. Q. Â.

OUR FORTUNE FREE. WITH AD^ 
vice on business, love and healths i 

Send date of birth three questions and en- ffig 
close stamp. ’’iMda,” Dept. 14X BridfSi 
port. Conn.

MACHINERY. j

ELTING, MACHINERY, MILL SUP- | 
piles. N. Smith. 188 York-street

YF. B. CHOATE, G. A.,■
11 For: Sl,.Detroit, Mich m

JAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER SOLICI- 
O tor, Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street comer 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan

an;lighted;
suite.
Graham.

LACROSSE MATCH
Capitals

en J to
la;

Fiill if I
(Leaders in the 
N. L. U. series),

■wa
( th;

-EXULOCK. LEE. MILLIKBN k CLARK 
171 Barristers, Solicitors. Dominion Banli 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-streets 
Toronto.E- • Torontos heI VS

1111 tl*
thi]

AT R0SEDALE GROUNDS ofSITUATIONS WANTED.h11
I'I

& ' '

COBALT LEGAL CARDS. beiMONDAY, SEPT, 3RD x> ARRI8TER, WITH TORONTO CON; 
X> nectlon, wishes position small Initial 
salary and percentage of business contrOb 
led. Box 62, World.

a 1 IB SON HOUSE TORONTO, QUEEN 
XX and George-st'reets, firet-clars aer- 
vice, newly-furnuned rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars 
s day. Phone Main 8381.

XYENTON, DUNN k BOULTBEB TO- 
17 ronto and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitors, Departmental Agents at Toronto 
and Ottawa: Frank Denton, K.C. Herbert 
L. Dunn W. Mulock Boultbee. John Walter 
McDonald.

on
.to;Game called at 3 o’clock sharp. Play 

ruin or shine. Plan at Nordheiiner’s Fri
day, Saturday and Monday until noon.

. hi

TiFOR SAJLB.TY OHKDALB HOTEL, 1145 YONGE ST„ 
XV terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Hates, ll.bO up. Special rates for winter. 
G. B. Leslie, Manager.

II cCAKKON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
1YX Vletorln-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 
per day. Centrally located.

rigWANT CHEAPER LIGHT. XI ANDSOME,THOROUGHBRED MAR»] '» 
XX ln foal, good driver, cheap. Box lti 
World.

s
T> ROWNING & MrCONACHIB, NORTH 
£> Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitors. A, G. Brownings Crovn Attorney. 
District of Nipleslng; Q. B, McConachie.

4 DURING EXHIBITION noi
orgax wecitaxCatnrWct Contract for St. Kltte 

Streets Expires in November.
St. Catharines, Sépt. 2.—(Special.)— 

The contract for street lighting expires 
In November, and there la much opp sl- 
tlon to a renewal on anything like the 
present terms. The lighting is done by 
the Lincoln Electric Light & Power Cj.. 
an off-shoot of the Cataract Power 
Company of Hamilton, the price bring 
$72 for each of elghty-slY street lamps.

From past performance^ the eouncl 
Is likely to give the Catartfct Company 
hnythtng It asks, but there Is likely to 
be a kick If there Is not a substantial 
reduction ln the cost to the city.

The Star, referring to the question, 
observes:

•With. St. Catharines holding nearly 
a one-third Interest in the St. Cath
arines Gas Company with A Natural 
Gas,, Company with headquar
ters ! here, looking (or business, with 

'the Immense electrical development 
■works that are located In this Immedi- ! 
ate vicinity, and with the possibility’ o' i 
the çlty’s undertaking the lighting of 
its. ■ streets as a "municipal- entérpri -e. 
the city Is certainly - ln a position to 
light her streets at a lower figure than.1, 
that qow paid, and doubtless all phases 
of the question will be thoroly investi- ; 
gated before the council takes final ae- ! 

.-tion ln the mattér." j

SuiDaily II to 12 o'clock/* ^

Great Organ, Metropolitan Church 
Adiniisien 10c. Organ Fund. Dr. Torrington, 

Organist..

53 hls
1TCHBN STOVE, GURNEY Na 

bargain, 686 Bathurst.K wh

I
th-

MONEY TO LOAF.A llkiiO| n ENTLEMAN’S BIDING OUTFI»! 9 
\JT (part or whole); ladles’ saddles, Bof- 
lish make. 72 Wellesley.
-----------------  --------------------------------- *— ----------Zi >1

GOOD MILK COWS FOB SALE. DU* 1 
to calve 10th and 14th of SeptssnbiW

A llkiTVT ON BY TO LOAN-6 PER CENT. - 
JXL Good residential property, cornel» 
slon allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office,

game was the batting of Messrs. Wm. 
Çrawford and J. Foster and misp’.ays 
of Maxwell. The. umpires were Messrs. 
Tracy and Cotter.

wai
aff

W. H. STONE it*
VI ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PEO- 
XIX pie and others without security; easy 
payments. Offices In 60 principal cltleà 
Tolman, Room 306 Manning Chambers, 72 
Quten-street West.

tlmm u.mUNDERTAKER
32 Carlton St.

K. White. Concord, Ont.SUICIDE AT ORILLIA. vieifor Infants and Children. Telephone
NyssParry Sound Woman Found Flow

ing in the Lake.

-whBOARD AND ROOMS.The Kind You Have Always Bought M.TN IRST-CLASS BOARD AND ROONS^ 1 

U Strictly private, select, locality, P*vji )< 
manent or transient. Phone North 4886. W 
Admiral-road.

OHM TO LOAN,/ 4H PER 
fl) • U’UUl 7 cent., city, farm, bnlld-

^T^?orin,:roTn^o^oD,ed- ^
th<1
bu'SCHOOL BOVS, ATTENTION IOrillia, Sept. 2—At 9.30 this morn

ing, the body of Mrs. Edward Pratt of 
Parry Sound was found floating ln the 
lake opposite the park dock.

Mrs. Pratt came 
afternoon at 3.40 from Toronto, and 

Toronto, again

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF teiBoy pupils of the city high and 
public schools can earn good money 
by carrying morning paper routed. 

For particulars apply Cir. Dept.

» ARTICLES WANTED. eri-r
I. wiARTICLE» FOR SALE*

M m A NJ IQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE- 
■aa. hold, office and store furnitnie, eld 
*j!v*r- J^lry, bric-a-brac, picture», etc. 
Writ? 805 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.

T W,LL PAY .CASH FOR GENTS 
.•econd ha°d bicycle. Bicycle Menace. 
211 Yonge-etreet.

of

J to .Orllll* yesterday Z"1 OMMON SENSE KILLS AND D* 
strove rats, mice, bedbug»; oo eo«i$ 

all druggists. J

hi
eyi

: returned at 4.40 to 
returning to Orillia at 4 o'clock this 
morning, in company with Mrs. Clark, 
mother of Mrs. Davis Thomson.

Mrs. Pratt went to sleep on a lounge

SK-,i“sia,rs m
house during the early nours or the Battery for the winners were Kelue and

Bjdff.

an<<A. THE WORLD,
83 Yon&e.

th.m: * V*TANTED—TO PURCHASE. A SEC- 
7 7 ond-hand carriage and covered 

sleigh. Chas. Collett, 11 St. Mary-street, 
Toronto.

W]
■H Z Ti mi>

an.
In Use For Over 30 Years. colAMT.

/-v CDS AUTOMOBILE FOR SAIJ 1 
1 • cheap, ln splendid condition and rne 
ulng order, owner out of city. Apply « ." ,-j
Peter Lawson. 231 King SL East, City. 1

W;
HNV, TT *U*»AT ST*tIT. NEW TOM* OITT.THI CCNTAUR COM iîÏrôt,WT0^r0^“B M W”BT^

yo.4it” V morning. eeln
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Exhibition SalejOF
Trunks, Suit Cases 

and Bags
You c*n get better vsluee and 
better prices by buying here 
trom the makers.
Steel Bound Steamer Trunk,

2.50
Scalloped JLeatherBound Truiric,

brass lock, a fi’rst-olaes trunk In every 
particular. Wo sell it regularly at
Pr6i£ ....V.er.7..8.P.eC.lal 10.00 

Lidles’ Waterproof Hat Boxes, 
will hold 6 hats sad tray f* Aft
toi small artioles ..................... v>eVV
Unbraakable Fibre Lightweight Suit 
Case, regular $3.24. for..........

See our Exhibit In the 
Menufaefurers’ Building

Get s» East $1.00 Umbrelle

EAST 6 CO., Limited
3oo (one st.

Tel. M 1176Catalogue Free.

AMILTON
business
-• DIRECTORY
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e In Central *

i of city.
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1*.Our Friend From Cannington

Gets a View of Senator Cox
-■

v'

Cf 1 •>, ^

mmiWe Are 
From Missou

r
i

The Man Prom Cannington put on 
his best bib and tucker and went to 
call on Senator Cox- It was his first 
visit to the busiest man In town, anu 
he couldn’t Just focus him. The plate 
of his mental photographing apparatus 
wasn’t fast enough, but the Man From 
Cannington made the snap neverthe
less, and It- Is only top fair to him 
to- let It go at that.

WORLD,
8S Yonge St ! ISY<

I
Ie V

anted I■M

and dlad to MShow You 
that Our Sales of

If I hadn’t seen Sdhator Cox get
ting off the elevator and passing thru 
to his private secretary’s room, I 
would have sworn when I saw the 

framed by the doorway, that it 
not Xthe senator at all, but a 

life-size picture hanging against the 
wall. He looks so much like a Dutch 
print of David Harum corné to town, 
tuned up possibly to a second gen
eration of city life—when all the cer
eals have been combed from the beard 
and a frock coat and plug hat no 
longer itch—that you are rather tempt
ed to go up and pinch him to see If 
he Is really alive. i

The face has one expression Invar
iably, and you could no more Ima
gine a boisterous laugh coming from 
between those lips than that May
flowers should bloom in December. 
Ye* the lips smile a little, too—just a 
little; and cling in repose—as if Sena
tor George Cox had a very pleasant 
complacent opinion of himself, and 
was only so rich because he didn’t 
know any better.

Indeed you are much Inclined to ask 
him <for the loan of a million on the 
spot to set you up In a matrimonial 
way and give you the heart to ask the 
girl—then you pause! There is a half- 
waxen, half-automatic courtesy about 
that face that might refuse so easily, 
so pleasantly, so complacently and 
with so little ruffle to Itself. And that 
is. Cox.

1 call him that because his secre
tary called him “Sir”------, and because
no man. If you would be better than 
a mere puppet, has a right, In the 
customary way, to require “Sir” of 
any other. So as before that is Cox.

You can Imagine him looking pleas
ed always, but you cannot imagine 
yourself always being pleased with 
him. His courtesy is much like the 
colored ribbon—If It were colored— 
that unwinds in the stock exchange 
with the reports. It Is everlasting, but 
It is relentless, and when a man goes 
down It doesn’t know. That’s Çox 
again.

But there is one thing certain—those 
eyes can never roll In the head; they 
were set there for the direct purpose 
of expressing the difference In that re
spect between a negro and a white 
man. ,And it Is equally sure that no 
comb Is responsible for the perfect 
massing of those rather long drab 
whiskers—dulled In their square out
line, not cut—another phase of the di
rect Indirectness of the man! They 
grew .there of their own accord In one 
piece.

The senator's upper lip Is long. You 
could never conceive its hungering for 

■" osculations—other : than a • Parisian i 
1 smack.

The nose above is shapely—the best 
feature of the face, and neither tflts 
nor swoops. The head Is bald; and 
the forehead and back bend on each 
other with the uniform curve of a 
steeple- And Senator Cox is some
thing of a steeple In himself—not re
ferring to church steeples. With one 
whack some fate—kind or otherwise— 
has driven him into life; and with a 
rotund kind of civility he sticks there 
and all the king’s horses cannot pull 
him out. It may be simply* adher
ence; it may be rust; but there he

i
»

pentere, also 
hers. Splen- 
Job for the

t
man
was

Budweisi*f
of life he was not responsible for; 
also as a man who has been too good 
to many other! to be very good to 
hifnself. But you feel undoubtedly 
that his place Is at the head of a 
newspaper.

When I was leaving: he said: “Good
bye, old man; cedi -again." '

I will.
The Sun is a sunny spot

J. ■ 'M
. 1PIANO CO a h

j. ■
1

••

>ds Ave., 
onto.

I

|jBillee Glynn.
tt&i I

4- THE MAN FROM CANNINGTON 1

for Six Months—from January 1st to 
July 1st, 1906—were J

rB
i*» TACJurr. VIMeets Hie Old Ontario County 

Friend, Hamer Greenwood, MJP.lata, immediately!) 1
|Uier postcards, at ifl 1 !■ 

;y
*

ti
I was at the Union- Station at 4.40 

Sunday afternoon, as the International 
Limited from Montreal pulled In on the 
minute. Out of the tall of the train 
stepped my old schoolboy chum and 
fellow-native of the old County Onta
rio, Hamar Greenwood, M. P., or, as 
we called, and I hope still call, him.

■DOLE-AGED WQMA&i 
Housework. A. J. Johns-!

i I

75,097,810 Bottles a1-
STER FOR SING n liiii IW. Booth Lumber

mC-P.fi. tracks. 0lit, 1
m i

10 Million bottles
V iPACÔHT BY KXPK 

r; students may t
ualness course with___
for catalogne and later. 
Mitions. Dominion Bust* 
College and Brunswick.

An increase of over
for the same period of 1905.

v'i

1
Tom Greenwood.

He were a grey tweed suit and soft 
grey hat- He recognized me and we 
exchanged hearty greetings.

It is 30 odd years since I knew 
as a boy. He was from the south ot 
the county, from a place called Whit
by, while I was then and still am off 
Cannàhgton. He remarked that I was 
the same old shotgun. I rode up town 
ftth him and I asked him a few ques
tions along the route:

“You are about 27. Tom,” I said, "It 
I am to go by the parliamentary herd- 
book and not by the old church regis
ter, or the family Bible record, and I 
suppose, as a public man, you prefer 
to have your teeth and mouth examin
ent for age from the first mentioned 
standpoint,” said I. *

“I am 27.” he said, "and feel very like

sH y
ÜiÜ ■ V

-
im l «:
*I«

TED, PETRUS * CO.*] i
BUDWE1SER exceeds in sales aU other bottled beers, 

even though it commands the highest price, because it . is 
the purest, best and most wholesome bottled beer in all_. 
the world.

We court the most rigid examination of our beers and 
Malt-Nutrine by all Pure Food Commissions.

" ,

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
StrT,ouis U.S.A.

K5F ■CED 
dresa 
one given to 
Co., Limited,

OPERATORS CM 
skirts; aieo, gui». SV »

I!1» I :•J.
fieri

* tvICED OPERATORS OWl 
lea; also girls to learn.1

to iieglnue/s. Burma, 
itod. 44 Xork-slrtet. ■ ?A
IAL SERVANTS, A* 
rages. Apply Emprlng-I 
i P.O., East Toronto.

edtf I |V
it-”

"I saw you wpre at the- Bryan din
ner in London,” I said. *■

“Yea," he said, "Bryan got the finest 
reception in London that was ever 
given to an American. He was dined 
by the King, by C-B.. by Morley, and 
he attended the house regularly for 
trw.o weeks. He is an able men, chas
tened down to the right key by his poli
tical reverses. These have only added 
greatly to his growth-”

“You look like Bryan,” said'I. ”1»
you bring us k. message of peace as be 
brought his countrymen at New York 
the other nighit?” I said.

“I am' for peace; and, yes, I do bring 
a message of peace, notwithstanding 
Col. Denison’s spurs having been bur
led In the flanks of the old mare at

§v.-AT ONCB.FÜR NIGHT 
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ill’oroe.” "I1"Then, I may ask, (have you returned 
to save the country, Tom?” knowing 
that Many of Canada’s favorite sons 
were most anxious to undertake the 
Job.’ '

“No," he said,“Canada needs no sav
ing. But George W. Rose used to say 
she needed men.”

“I think it was in the Rose Bible 
he said that,” I replied.

“Then, if you have not come to save 
the country, pray tell me iwhy you have 
left Mr. Chur chi M ajone on the Job?” 
j Eisk&d

“I waht to see my friends; I want to 
see Whitby, I want to ^ee you. Billee 
Glynn, and then I want to see Van- 
couver a«Ld the west. I’m booked r^nt 
thru, everyone In London ie booked 
thru, to the west these days.”

“And.” said L “will, you tell me, Tom,
(how you got the word Hamar in your 
name? I know it Is your father’s name, 
and I know your brother William has It 
In his name, but là the Whitby church 
there is no Hamar ta thé record of 
yo.ur baptism.” ,

“My name is Hamar, on the Picker- 
in Hills my father fed his flocks, 
etc.,” he said.

"Have you come to marry a Cana
dian heiress, or are you engaged to a 
dowager duchess?” I asked.

“The Canadian girds are charming, vided for station any-
and there are mâny fine, ladles at toe ing friends at the -Union Station, ay 
heart of the empire—of tile old la-nd, I j wjiere from one to four hours. Heie 
mean. Empire is the name of a brand i schedule as marked on the black-

^Ut«erVeob^vr j board, showing the arrival of incoming
“But you know, Tom," said I, ’In trains: 

speaking of the ladles, when you cdme , Nq $4 C P R , trom "North Bay, 
to think of it, not only do you took like wlth tralns tr0m Northwts.,
a youthfuller Bryan, but you Also look netting vitn trains nu 
like Claude Meflnotte.” due at 2.55 p.m.-—4 hours late.

“O Pauline, Pauline DesohapelLee,” No, 6 (first section), G.T.R., connect- 
he said, with fervor. . ing with Chicago and west at Windsor,

"And I also, In some way. Tom,couplé due at 3.00 p.m., on time, 
you ud with Romeo and the ladies at No. 6 (second section)—special—same 
the matinee------ route, due at 3.00 p.m., 30 minutes Lte.

"Wherefore art thou - going Al-Juli- No. 66 (first section), G.T.R., 
et?” he interpolated with the air of Penetang, due at 4.05 p.m., 40 minutes 
one who wished no longer to continue late. , , .
-the strain. No. 66 (second section)—spec!. 1—due

At this point the M.P. for South at 4.05 p.m., Vhour late.
York (Canada) lnterv«ned—-he seemed No. 66 (third section)—special—G.T.K..
,to wish to embrace the other and lm- due at 4.05 p.m., 1 hour 40 minutes 
perlai parliamentary York, after a late, 
manner of the Old Tykes, and I gave c.P.R. immigrant special from Que- 

But I could not help thinking bee, due at 3.25 p.m.. 33. minutes late, 
like my old friend was no. 34, T„ H. & B., from Hamlltcn,

and to' Claude Mel- due at 4.06, 25 minutes late.
No. 1 (first section), International 

Limited, from Montreal, thru train, due 
at 4.40 p.m., 30 minutes late.

No. 1 (second section), same r ut , due 
4.40 p.m., 1 hour 20 minutes late.

No. 14, G.T.R., from Buffalo, due at 
4.40 p.m., 20 minutes late.
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Company withdrew their money In a 
“sflll run,” Is to be undertaken next 
week, created consternation late to

it Is alleged that of the 33,300 de
positors, at least 5000 received ad
vance Information <Jt the company s 
troubles, and so were enabled to with
draw before the doors were closed. 
Nearly all these were designated as 
’’inactive accounts,” or deposits on 
•which two or two and a half per cent, 
interest was paid. „ ,,

-On last Monday and Tuesday, said 
an attorney who has been investigat
ing this -still run,” "the banking de
partment of the Real Estate Trust 
Company was kept open for business 
after the directors knew the Institu
tion to be insolvent. Their action was. 
therefore, absolutely Illegal, If It* was 
not criminal. During these two days.

mthrown Into confusion. Trunks tumbled 
in on them like an avalanche.

“The busiest day ot the season, 
Passenger Yardmaster JdcCraw. “Ev;ry 
train is drawing from eleven to sixteen 
coaches, and they have been passsing 
thru here by the mile."

“Busy times" was a feature In the Im
migration department, too.

“Have you got any men?’’ 
slree!”

“When will you have some?”
(‘Monday. But you had better come 

In the early dawn and camp here if you 
need men badly.”

“Suppose I left an application?”
“fit would be of no use. There are 

hundreds In ahead of you.”
First Ci'mt, First Served.

"We turn a hundred farmers away 
like that every day,” said R. Binning 
bf the immigration department, ad
dressing The World reporter.

“But you just had a train U'ad in from 
Quebec this afternoon.”

“Yes; two hundred of them, but my 
dear man they were disposed of Inside 
of an hour. AU spoken for ahead.”

A dozen or more famll es were uni el 
with the arrival of the special from 
Quebec. Fond husbands and fathers 
who had come to Canadrk to make their 
way embraced wives and children “after 
many months’ separation.

The bulk of the load, however, went 
out on the 6.10 fpr western towns—St. 
Thomas, London, Guelph. Woodstock, 
etc.; a number were bound for Osvawa. 
attracted by the Malleable Iron Wqvk5* 
there, and about fifty of them are stay
ing at the Grand Central Hotel over 
Sunday, awaiting the. district farmer to 
arrive with hi/ hayrack or democrat 

Mondav morning to convey them 
They came off the

out

BISIMÏ AI SIAM topens
not rn is. ” sa!dAnd you cannot ruffle him any more 

than you could his whiskers; for that 
this side of the needle’s eye which the 
camel cannot pass Is a thing utterly 
inconceivable. But it is to be hoped 
there Is nd wire-pulling there. •

Cox is also tall and walks'With a 
rather easy fling of his feet. You do" 

;. not always know he Is coming—and 
’that’s a part of MSB, too—secrecy! He 
mentioned an hour’s chat—some dther 
time!—but I doubted if he could chat.

The shoulders stoop a little, as If 
resting themselves—but not from the 
burden of life. You can depend that 
this man' would pay other shoulders 
for carrying It. The eyes smile at 
you thru a mask, but do not overdo 

• themselves at It. And the mask Is 
George Cox, who seems to have little 
of the elemental things ihtt.

He was "not in the habit of giving 
Interviews for publication, he said, 
and refused to break the habit. We 
could have a pleasant cha^ some other 
time, but just now he was busy—very 
busy! Yet he was sitting there as 
cool and soft-blowing as a Jack-o’-the- 
pulpit In a greenhouse.

Perhaps my first question was too 
much for a graceful mouthful. And 
anything but such could not pertain 
to Senator Cox. I asked him in plain 
language how much he was worth. I 
was leading up to the borrowing of 
the million, of course.

He" did not enlighten me—perhaps 
he thought I was going to borrow, 
too. But he said one or two goo'd 
things which he killed with a promise 
of silence. I left him serenely sitting 
beneath • the "sirs” of his secretary- 

There was a fellow selling bananas 
on the street corner, hollering at the 
top of his voice—and I was glad to ses 

. him open his mouth.
However, that Is THE CANNING

TON OPINION OF SENATOR COX— 
right or wrong—and It may or may 
not be either.

Before Captain Smith of The Weekly 
Sun sat down to talk to me, he kissed 
his daughter—In her teens—good-bye, 
who was going to the fair. I liked 
the captain from that moment, and I 
like him still. He did what he felt 
like doing, and he didn’t care. He 
•was not afraid to carry his family 
affection Into his business office; and 
It Is the want of doing these things 
that makes business as heartless as 
it Is—from the Cannington point of 
view.

But the captain surprised me some
what when he said that W. H. Hoyle. 
M.L.A., wasn’t a Tory at all; but Just 
thought he was. Yet I couldn’t help 
but agree with him.

The captain is distinctly a nervous 
temperament brought under consid
erable control. He still, carries erect 
with a little fluster the slender form 
•of youth, and fronts you with his 
hands on his knees, his bright brown 

* eyes, also young, set upon your face, 
and the hat thrown slightly back, on 
the close gray hair. The whiskers, 
which tuft out from the Jaw, and the 
mustache, are gray, too—or nearly so, 
and rather at variance with the fine 

1 ; color of the cheeks. The head on the
whole is a parallel and not wide.

Altogether Capt. Smith Impresses 
you as a man who has worried him
self too much over the circumstances

,’ity.
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A rather undignified scene^ ensued at 

the Anal session of the Garmlnt Work
ers’ convention Saturday, during the 

Canadian representi- 
Sa'm 

accorded

Philadelphia, Sept. 1.—Justice Is to 
be meted out to the men responsible, 
with Frank K. Hippie, the suicide 
president of the Real Estate Trust 
Co., for the collapse of that institu
tion.
night that the evidence so far un- 
eirthed by Receiver Earle had been 
placed In
tOrney Bell, who is expected to cause 
the arrest of the wreckers.

Receiver Earle maintains It was im-

Relatlvea and visitors are a nuisance 
during exhibition time when trains are 
late and beds are lull. Expect ant ÿ it - 

compelled to wait Saturday.

I PORTRAIT AG EN 
o for country, and t 
en West.

election of the
246 the executive board-live on

Landers of Hamilton was 
the office, but it developed that a 
strenuous canvass had been made dur
ing the week by supporters of Mr. 
Duffy ip opposition to Mr. Landers, 
which insulted in a number of the 
Canadian delegates, who had been ap
proached on the subject, leaving the 
meeting before that order of business 

When the name of Samuel 
Landers, was proposed by Robert No- v 
ven of Chicago, W. Malloy of Toronto 

attack on Mr. Landers,

zens were . , ____
jammed together in the enclosure pro- 

those on the watch for lac-om-

I understand the matter, securities, 
gilt-edged in character, were taken 
from the bank and pledged with na
tional banks here in Philadelphia for 
6500,000.

"With the cash thus procured the 
directors kept the bank open these, 
two days. Now it Is reported that 
during these two days something like 
$900,000 was withdrawn by depositors 
who were tipped off that the concern 
was shaky, or by those who exper
ienced that peculiar psychological 
phenomenon by which warnings of 
Impending disaster are sometimes 
conveyed.”'

ascarpe*CD—GOOD 
i finishers. Splendid I 
nter. Newcom.be PlM 
me. Toronto.

Announcement was made to-

—I the hands of District At-
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con-

possible for President Hippie to so 
entangle the company’s affairs With
out- the knowledge of others connect
ed with the institution. Acting on 
this Impression he has been persis
tent t In his efforts .to discover evi
dence of collusion.

Directors, officials and clerks of the 
Trust : Company were examined to
day and to-night, and the receiver 
conferred with District Attorney bell. 
Among the witnesses to-day were four 
of the directors who are dald to have 

»ooo in e Momtii. heard of Hippie’s heavy loans to
Mr. Blrming says there seemspb be n > Adolph Segal, the promoter, at least 

let up to the immigration business this several weeks ago.
year. Three thousand were landed, and Aeother witness was Wm. F. Worth, 
distributed from the local office last tjie treasurer, who Is supposed to ap- 
mdhtii. and it Is continuing heavy. prove all loans made by the Trust

It Is expected the steamer Kenstnsr- Company 
ton will dock this morning at Quebec Theodore Prosser, the company’s 
with 200 immigrants, and the Siel a . | reaj egtate officer, who Is supposed to 
from Glasgow, will arrive Tuesday wl n ,j,ave anproved the mortgages on the 
probably more than that number. properties offered by Segal- as secur

ity for ’ his loans, also was examln-

.1 came up.

LINBRYe

HINERY, MILL BUB* 
ith. 138 ïork-street IS*

«WW», an
which the chairman denounced as lit
tle short of libel. '

m, s„„ w„,
irons this week for the>flrst time the =nee> he had ahown no Interest In the 
Le Brun Grand Opera Trio, singing | organization, and, moreover, since he 
selections from ”11 Trovatore." Mme. Le was the editor of The Weekly BuUe-

’ tin, he was a resident of New York, 
for which he was receiving a salary of 

Italian Grand Opera Company of New] j30 a week. Did he want the earth ? 
York and the Savage English Grand Cries of order! order! brought the

president to his feet, and he Insisted 
that the speaker sit down, admonish
ing him for giving voice to the (nost 
uncalled for attack he had ever heard. 
The time kto have made know 
executive member’s lncompetencyl and 
lack of Interest was during the yprb- 
ceedlngs of the week, not at thefclaht 
moment with an * ulterior motive in 
view.

Mr. Landers was elected by a raft-
are: Eleanor Falk, dainty singing come- j0rity of 10 votes. He will continue 
tiienpe: Eugene and Willie Howaid, the The Bulletin and will come
Hebrew messenger, boy and the thes- j Canada at regular intervals, 
plan* Mr. and Mrs. Perkins D. Fisher, The officers elected were as follows: " 
presenting "The Half-Way Hotjs3 ’;! President, T. A. Rlckert, Chicago, 
Qulgg, Mackey and Nickerson, comedy clamatlon; secretary, B. A. Large, 
and harmony; McCrea and 3oole, mod- Bellevue, Ky.. acclamation; treasurer, 
em William Tells; The Sisters O M<e.s. j Haskins, New York, acclamation; 
daring and sensational tight-wlre ait- general auditor, Chas. Baker, Syra- 
ists, and the klnetograph. j cuse^ trustees, Robert , Noven, Chi

cago; Vic - Altman, Buffalo; Mayer 
London, Sept. 2.—The theatrical sea- Schwartz, Cincinnati; executive board, 

son re-opened last night with Be rfoohm S. L. Landers, Hamilton; Margaret 
Tree’s production of "A Winter’s Tale,” C. Daley, New York City; Bernard 
his twelfth Shakespearean play. De- Abrams. New York, A. C. Thompson, 
spite the tropieaP heat, a fashionable St. Louts.
audience crowded the theatre and warm- The next convention will be held at 
ly welcomed Ellen Terry’s superb por- Milwaukee In 1908.
trayal of Hermlone. The mounting of Delegates elected to American Fed- 
the play was characterized by the ac- eratlon of Labor," which meets at Mtn- 
curecy and magnificence which are al- neapolls in November, were: T. À. 
ways assoçlated with Mr. Tree’s efforts, Rlckert, B. A. Larger, M. A. Mc- 
and altogether it was a beautiful pro- Mahon, Paterson, N.J.; Miss Sarah 
Auction. Hazan, San Francisco*

AT SHEA’S THIS WEEK.- iromIS WANTED.
44 wagon

away to the farm, 
steamers Tunisian and Empress of Ire
land.

htH TORONTO .CON*, 
|es position small InltisL 
age .of business eontrow

Brun is the late prima donna of the
SALE.

OROUGHBRBD MA»*J 
driver, cheap. Box

way-
how Opera Company. Fritz N. Huttman, the 

well-known tenor, and James F. Stev
ens, baritone, with Mme. Antoinette Le 
Brun, are giving vaudeville the best 
singing number ever presented, and .the 
scene from the Verdi opera Is attrac
tively staged, adding materially to the 
charm of the act. Others on the bill

Bryan . „
natte, and how the transplanting 
to English soil, to-the home of his fa
ther 'had broadened him, had given 
him his opportunity, and that, in 
all that time of his growth and de
velopment, he had not acquired a single 
English mannerism. He comes back 
more of a Canadian than ever—a Cana
dian that has widened and broadened— 
that is all, and that is well said

Bl-lLee Glynn.

to
B, GURNEY NO. ®*i 

Bathurst.
Ian
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“BLI XO*”- THE SERGE OF 
SERGES.

ed-
Looks Bad.

During the day Receiver Earle said: 
“The deeper I go Into this thing the 
worse It looks. The trust funds which 
I heretofore thought were Intact.have 
been tampered with, and $50,000 

attained the acme of perfection, and taken. This sum Is distributed among 
that Canada would produce no better. $26,000.000 the bank had in trust, and 
But we found a way of making it; the loss will not be heavy on any 
better and better-methods which added on£r Hipple.s de8k was opened to-

day, and In it was found a statement 
by Horace Hill, the company’s audi
tor, which Mr. Earle says Is mater
ially dlnerent from the statement Mr. 
Hill gave him.

Tip Cause of Still Rue. 
Intimation that an Investigation as 

to the source of the “tip” that went

No accurate estimate could possibly 
be made of the number of peoplfe com
ing and going by rail. A steady stream 
of humanity poured Into the main en- 
trance of the station, and an equally 
swollen tide flowed out at the exi:. Th; 
spacious waiting-room on the first floor 

crowded continually, and on the 
platforms below people swarmed like 
bees, The Information bureau couldn’t 
begin to answer the questions, and the 
man at the gate was working aut mid
eally. He didn’t have time to examine 
the tickets, he Judged from the size and 
color of them; size more particularly, 
for they were shoved at Mm in all di
mensions, from the size of a milk ticket' 
to the length of a scribe’s manuscript.

The ticket offices sounied like a con
ing factory running at full blast, with
the din and rattle of hammer stamps- Entombed In Mine,
and the purchasers were lined up be "ere Mayking. K t-. Sept. L—Messages Bmrt th* 
every wicket like gallery fiends at a from Mudlick Mines, say 12. miners
theatre on minstrel night" In the base- are entombed 'n th- V-..............*'nes.
ment the dismal baggage shovers wers It is believed the men are dead*

‘Blunoz’“When first we made the 
serge.” said the president of a Caus

ai woollen mill, "we thought we had
to

KAISER BUSY AT HOME.AND ROOMS. ac-
OARD AND ROOM^ ^ 
te, .elect ^ocant^P^; ,

Him toBe Impossible for 
Visit United Stated.

wasWill
t. Phone

to the cost, to be sure, but our cus
tomers, the Semi-ready Company, agree 
to take all we make of the 'Blunoz'even 
at the advanced price. Seml-ready Biu- 

sults are now selling at $20.

Berlin, Sept. 1.—At the annual mill- 
dinner to-night in- honor of Se-

1
Ï,

IS FOR SALE. tary
dan the emperor referred to the re
cent discussion In the United States 

reference to his paying a visit
nof serge
The .Blunoz serge is the prize of the 
Canadian mills, and it is the first Cana
dian woollen product to profidly prOi 
claim itself ‘made In1 Canada.’M

T

with 
to that ^puntry.
.’.He' said he was gratified to learn 
that the people of the United States 
took so much interest In him, but that 
It was Impossible for him to visit 
America as there was too much to do 
at home.
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furlongs— Roaeben. 132 
1; Neva Lee, 107 (C. 

Miners, 1» io i, »; Urmonaaie, lio (-W- 
Miller), » to 6, 1. Time 1'.12 2-6. Dolly 
Spanker, Zlnage, Dr. Gardiner, King's 
Daughter, Consistent. Hamburg Itelle 

__also ran.
Fourth race, the Futurity, tor J-year- 

olde, 0 fbrlongs—Electioneer; 117
(Shaw),6 to 1, l;Pope Joan, 116 (Nlcol). 
8 to 6, 3; DeMund, 128 (Radtke), 6 to 
1, 3. Time 1.12 3-6. Yankee Gun, 
Peter Pan, Yankee Girl, Ballot, Con- 
villa, Horace E., Don Enrique, Ken
tucky Beau, Old Honesty, Altuda, Oran 
and. Panlane alad rap. 
z With race, one mllfr-Hot Toddy, tU 
(Miller), 6 to 1, l; Wes, »» (Garner), 18 
to 6. 2; Vino, 108 (Sewell), even, i. 
Time 1.89 2-6. , Macy, Jr., Melbourne 
Nominee, Careway, Tipping, Proysar. 
* lazing, Lancastrian and Donna 
aiso ran.

. Six.Mi race lor 3-year-old* and up, 
an* 1-16, on turt—Gennette, lv8 

<T. Clark). 8 to 6, 1; Kyameaha, 108 
(Lowe), t> to 1, z; Nealon, ill iDugan), 
10 to 1, 8. 'lime 1.46 8-5. Calltornla 
King, True Wing, Rapid Water, Angler. 
Bed Knight ana Prudential Girl also 
nan.

E I* BE TEAM8-year-olde, 6 
(Lyne), 4 to LFALL SUIT 

TO ORDER 
FOR $12.75

Our regular $18 Scotch tweeds er 
worsteds—latest N. Y, style — a 
swell suit and unmetohed value at
•12 75.

A.

and t

>

“ PAINETELA ”Rochester Won Easily, Tho the 
Scores Weie Close, 3-C and 

5-3—Eastern League Record
i

S. Davis & Sons Clear Havana Cuban Made

Only First-class Dealers Sell This Cldar
This cigar was selected for the recent tour through Canada of 

jL ;■ H. R. H Prlaoe Arthur of Connaught.

CBAWFOBD BOOS.»
LIMITED, TAILOR».

COR. YOXOB AMD 8HVTKR ST*.
Toronto lost both games on Saturday, 

and-they play two more on Monday. New
ark beat baltimore and Jersey L’lty fell 
before Providence. Buffalo beat Montreal 
and gained by the defeat of the other two. 
Record :

Cluba.
Buffalo
Jersey City ....
Baltimore ....................... 68
Rochester ..........
Newark ..............
Providence ....
Montreal ......
Toronto ..............

Sunday games—Buffalo at Montreal, 
Jeraey city at Providence. Baltimore at 
Newark.

Monday games—Montreal kt Toronto, 
a.m. and p.m.; Rochester at Buffalo, Jersey 
City at baltimore, Newark at Providence.

Won. Lost. Pet.ill m.5664770
.680M

"45
00

.508

.52150 •v01
W • .48255

.47400. 54
07 ,42750
75 .84840 >»1

I 1eene’s Rope Joan Wes Second 
Sand Rainey’s Demund Third—
5 Opening bay at Sheepshea,d.

We can save you consider
able on Boys’ School Suite 
if you come quickly. A 
few broken lines are mark
ed at big reductions and 
are not likely to last long.

Wei’ make all our own 
Cothiug and guarantee 
the quality of all the ma
terials used.

The best ie none too go;.-d 
for the trade we’re after.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner,

Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto ,

Gee* Racing at Windsor.
Windsor, B«pt. l.—A rest yack and per

fect racing 6 eaUier brought out an im
mense crowd to the Windsor track tbti af
ternoon and they were wen rewarded. I'M 
ueitnt of La u.orla In tbe Ural event,threw 
cold water over the talent, but the later 
events amply recompensed them, 
toury •

first race, for 8-year-olds and upwards,
6 furlongs, puree 42UO—void Mate, 67 
(Km.»), i io 1, 2 to 1 and ti to 5, won by 
naif a length; LaUlona, 1W (Mountain;,
3 tv 5 and out, 2; Peter Paul, 1W (tigtidj,
2b to 1, ti to l and 2)4 to 1, 3. Time 1.13.
Ballotta, Stoner Mill, Bon Mot and Steve- 
mue nmslied us named.

Second race, for 2-year-olds and upwards,
5 furlongs, purse *300—.Enirevous, JUo 
U' oiey;, k^'io 1, even and 1 io-2, won ly 
u leigth; L-eo Paul, loti (Mountain), ti to 
1, 2 to 1 and ti to 6, 2; Ouardi, loa ttitogg),
2)4 to 1, even and 1 ui 2, 8. Time 1.01 8-6.
Ki< ole Ulrl, Mary Darby, Hattie Doasoil,
BU'evole, Vinegar bill, toe composer and 
Ptuemah also ran.

Third race, steeplechase handicap, for.
3 year-olds and upwards, snort course,purse 
8550—Muuzano, 146 (McHenry), b to 6. J 
to 0 and out, wou by four lengths; Trend 
me Mere, las (Dorbley), 0 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
even, 2; Sam Parmer, 187 (Uumour), 5 io 
1, 2 to 1 and even, 8. lime 8.41 86. Sar
tor Kesartus, Utile Wally, Peter Becker 
also ran. Every ùorse threw His r.ticr, rel Top, '8 to 1, 1; Mayor Johnson, 1 
oui Manaano. The Jockeys remounted auu to 2 for place, 2; Azora, 6 to 5 to show,
m2wL<e ‘ „ „ .J i t Time 1.14 2-5. Problem. Sonny,

1 outtli race, Windsor Handicap, for 8- Duke of. Magence. Prlnclpta, Loupy,
"(*500—Wexford,U*nat'(De2le);^ l^tiic’/gud Ruby R1Sht- Speedmaker, Mlnnlo 
out,won by 'a neck; Ciiaii Hedrick,*68 Johnson, Mabel Winn, Benshaw, Pre- 
tFlschorpy), 4 to 1, 3 to 2 and 4 to 6, 2; sentatlon, Bazll also ran. 
solou shingle, 114 (Mountain), 8)4 to 1, 7 Fourth race, one mile, handicap— 
to 8 and 7 to jo, 8. Time 1.40 16. Susanne Alma Dufour, even, 1; Major T. J. 
Koccuucra, Request, Harmaki* uud Doiioda Oarson, 3 to 5 for the place, 2; Martha 
ulï?,*îïn‘ Gorman, out to show, <3. Time 1.41 1-5.

hifih race, for 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs. Only three started, 
purse #800—tioola, 106 (Mountain), 4 t© £ Fifth race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Dr Frafilf iïL7b7o°ï » to i.7; Frank Flesher, 4°to 6 for
1VT (Hogg), 4 to 1, 7 to 5 and 'U^o 5, 3.' Zlnf^nfe1' oub -to show, 3.
Time l.uo 16. Malta, Fire Alarm, Blae. Time 168. Outcry, Camille, Lady 
Flag and Salnzllia also tan. v. ..N,£*n.®nt and Grçmçbpl also rgn,

■Sixth race, 6 furlongs, for 3-year-oldâ end Sixth race 6 furlongs—Parse Sfàtl- 
uptvards, purse «30Ul_miss Leeds, 69 <Hun-, ear», 9 to 20, 1; Lady Esther, 7 to 10 
te5' 4 to X. 8 to 6 and 4 to 5. won, by half for place, 2; The Clansman, 7 to 10 to

; 2ss usy-* -s
Fang1,0 Many Thanks?' Kolnlg^tof; OUre geflîng-Podmàn S's* l*"? elxteenth' 

Leaf and Princess Royal also ran, selling Postman, 6 to 5, 1; Tapp, 2 to 5
Seventh race, 1)4 miles, for 3-year-olds Place, 2; Belden, 7 to 6, to show, ), 

and upwards, purse $350—Reservation 108 Time 1.48. Sam Crkjg, gtroud and Be- 
(Mountaln), even and 2 to 6, won by a gonla also ran. 

lgth; Monte, 107 (Lee), 8)4 to 1, 6 to 6 
d 8 to 6, 2; Scarecrow, 106Z (Shilling), 8 

to 1, 8 to 1 and 8 to 5, 8. Time 1754, Em
barrassment, The Gadfly,..Fannetle, Ezra,
Bell-the-Cnt and Max also ran.

LatOHla Result».
Cincinnati, Sept. 1. — First race, 51-2 

furlongs, selling—Grandla, -5 to 2, 1,
Derfnonde, 20 to X, for place, 2; Sister 
Haffan, 6 to 5 to show, 3. Time 1.08 
3-6. Lady Emily, -Yellow Top, the 
Golden Bird, Mary Orr, Capt. Pear
son, Avendow, Brlceson, Lady Arlan,
Agra, Toulon and Ampodo also ran.

Second race, one mile, selling—Red 
Thistle, 6 to 6, 1; Morendo, 7 to 6, 
for place, 2; Mlladl Love, 2 to 1, to 
show, 3. Time 1.41 1-2. My Gem,
Jehan. Liberty Mo.. Piller. Fenian, the 
Laurel, lantus, Town Moor, Estrada 
Palma, Prosador also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs,' selling—Sor-

V ÉBatterie»—t^ever and Gibson; Ewing and 
McLan. Umpire—K]em.

At Chicago—
St Ltois ..
Chicago ....
_ B aW-rlee—Thompson 
Brown . and Kllng, 
and Noonan.

ti

Back to the WoodsR.H.E.
10000000—1 6 2 
10122200— 8 10 0 

and Marshall; 
Umpires—Luudgren

.7 0Rochester Wou Both.
The Rochester bunch had ho difficulty 

In taking tbe tlrst game at Diamond Par* 
ou Saturday afternoon, altho the Toronto» 

them down pretty well and made the 
game close. Mccauevty Varied out to 
pitch, but was relieved at the end of the 
fourth, with the score 2 to 0 nga)nst the 
Bariowlttw. Harvey Williams, who replaced 
him, pitched pretty fair ball, holding. the 
Brci.chos uown to one tally for the laat 
live lin ings. Walters pitched a grand game 
of ball for Rochester, holding the Marrow- 
Ites down to nve hits and striking eut elgut 
buumen^, Tde score;

>

are the thoughts of the sportsmen turning with visions of great 
bags of game.- When it comes to the purchase oi duns artd 
ammunition, this is the house where money goep the f*rihest 
and the-goods arc most dependable- Yo»TI he money in pocket 
buying yo u ammunition here, *'

The Russill Hardware Co., Toronto.

Is tiurn-
heepsbead Bay, Sept, 1.—(Special to 

Wie Sunday World).—In one of the 
lost stirring finishes ever seen on a 

metropolitan track, and amltittt the 
Sttntic yells of the largest crowd that 
Sts visited a race track for some time, 

electioneer, a formerly despised 2-year- 
Md, by Voter, out of Quesal, won the 
5ch Futurity to-day from the best field 
8 youngsters that could be brought to- 

Kther In America^,;
Pit was essentially Çhe victory of a 
*>or than over the millionaires ' of the 
Sirf, tor, while Billy Lakeland le not In 
Itual want for the necessities Of life, 

■a cannot begin to measure hie dollars 
Egalnst those of James R, Keene, the 

■alney Brothers and others who had 
Jbrses In the race.

It was a contest from the rise of the 
irrier, that stirred the crowd, fifty 
lousand strong by this time, up Ço the, 
ighest pitch of excltompot.,, So far 
i could be seen from the stand Pope 
>an. Demund and one other of the 
eene entry were In front cutting out 
i awful pace from the very start, with 
ie others whipping and driving to 
ee-p within striking distance. So they 
une to the turn for home, when a 
ilghty shout of “Keene wins” went 
p from the thousands who had staked 
leir all upon the favorite. And .to it 

£emed tor a moment, but just when 
*ory appeared within the grasp at 
JJie wizard of Wall-street, a brown 
colt, almost -black, moved' up on the 
oggside with the speed of „ a cyclone 
and began to rapidly overhaul the 
CRtltrB,

CLook at Electioneer doming," shout
ed the crowd, and come he did, ridden 
as only Shaw can ride when he Is so 
disposed. Inch by inoti he gained un
til at the very finish he had a safe 
margin over Pope Joan, which Just did 
teat out the fast-tinlng Demund) 
Summary:

First race, 1-Î' fiirlongs, selling, 2- 
year-olds—Tamaceo, 102 (J. 
to 1. Ï; Monfort, 106 (Miller), 8 to 6, 
2; Eudora, 96 (Ross), 10'to'J, 3. Time 
1.07. Somnus, Bemay, Magna Stella, 
Mexican Silver, Shackler, President, 
Monroe, Flowaway, Dry Dollar, Lally, 
Sour Sack, Landslide, Athens and the 
Knight also ran.

second race. The Inaugural Steeple
chase, 4-year-olds and Upwards, about 
2 miles—John M. P„ 162 (Sloan), 5 to 
2, 1; Belligerent, 138 (G. B. Wilson).

to 1, 2; Oro. 141 (Ray), 4 to 1, 3. 
TTlme 4.07. The. Mincir, Commandant.; 
Balsac, , Delcanta. Standa»^ Bearer, 
Vestment also ran. Couple/Oro and 
Commandant. '
.(Third race, the Fall Handicap, for

y '

GAME LASTED 24 INNINGS.
:

Philadelphia Beat Boston—Elx-Eait- 
<-ra Leaguer» Fielded Sen»atlon«lly

$

1
Boston dSeptil.—A new major league re- 
ird was estatilUhed to-day when I>lla- 

delpbla defeated Boston 4 to 1 in a 24,1

J w

sasar'
specific: IIeeSS,
1er how leeg «tending. Te» bettle» cure tk. 
w-or.t cas». My signature ee every bsttis- 
non» other s«eulu«. Those who have tried

s*
—First Game—

Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Thouey, If ,....... 4 u u 8 2 0
WelUeoeâul, 2b 4 0 0 2 6 1
G. Bunnon, cf ..... 4 0 2 2 1 0
Slattery, c .................... 8 0 1 3 1 ti
Flynn, lb ....................... 2 0 0 8 ti ti
Frank, sa ........................ 4 0 2 2 0 0
Woleli, rf .................. 1 0 U 1 0 O
Canned, rf .................. 2 0 0 0 Ô V
O BrhiL 3b .................. 1 0 0 6 8 0
KeCafferty, p........... 1 0 0 0 0 0
X Woods ........................... l o ti 0 ti U
Williams, p ............ .. 1 0 0.0 0 0

TitalS .... ...... 2tT (T -6: ÎÎ lî ."Ï

xJJatted for McCafferty.
Rochester—

J. Baunon, rf ,
Barrett, of ...
Malay, If .....
Claicy, lb ...
Lei j-ox, 8b ...
Loudy, 2b ..........
Mvrau ,*» ....
Steelniàh, c ...
Waltt re, p ...

Innings game, lasting nearly five hours. An |_ ' «niiavner 1- Grahamadvertised double-header brought a large Emmett to Mattren to GSWgher 2, G an 
crowd to the grounds, but It was impos- to Smltb. #Lmplre—Secretary of league, It. 
slbio to play the second game on account h. Crowe.

^ —Second Game.—
Cent ,-R.H.B

O'Hearn 2b. 110 Cbçetam 3b 1 
Downing c. 2 3 1 O BrWn if.. 1
Walsh 3b .. 0 1 0 Maddock sa. 1
cadrnan rf. 1 0 0 Dslzell c 1
Thorne cf .. 0 « V Morgan 2b. 0
Brlttotr as.. 8 2 0 Spence lb.. O
Bardgett lb 1 0 0 Oldfleld rf.. 0
Pbale» 6 .. 6 1 2 Gordon cf.. 1
Neats If ... t 1 0 Burn» p .. 1
Thomas cf . 0 0 0 xMawh uey. 0

Total» ... 9 9 8
/xBstted tor Oldfleld

Central* .............. ..
Alert* .......................... ..

a a ï Tbree-base hit—Gordon. Two-base hit— 
1 n Gordon. Stolen bases—Downing 2. ISritton, 

Neale,* Cheetam. Struck ont—By f halen 
8, by Burns 8. Base» on bail»—By Phalen 
2, by Burns 2, Double-play—O'Hearn to
Bardgett. Sacriflee hit—Cadman. Umpire 
—Breen,

of derkness.
The flelding was necessarily excellent, 

but the work of Parent and Grimshaw, ex- 
Ei stern Leaguers, for the locals, was espe
cially worthy of notice.

Philadelphia scored' the first run In the 
third on two scratch singles and a stolen 
base. Boston tied In the sixth on a three- 
begger and a single. The visitors scored 
the three winning runs In the tweaty- 
frvrtU, .Coombs struck out, Hartsel singled,
Lord struck out and Hartsel stole second,
Bchreek singled, scoring Ilartsel. Then 
Harris weakened and was batted fer su.1- 
ecislve threo-bnggers by Seybold and Mur
phy. Score:

Philadelphia— A.B. R. H. G. A. E.
Hartsel, If ........ 10 1 2 2 10
Lord, cf 9016
David. 1^ .......... 4 0 0 12
Schreck, lb .............  6 12 16 -s0 0
Sevhold, rf ........ 10 1 1 4 0 0
Murphy, 2b ... ............. 9 0 2 R 7 1
Ctcsa, »e ................... 9 0 1 9 3 .1
Knight, 8b ................. 7 0 6 1 4 0
Powers, ci.................. 6 0 1 17 8 0
Ccombe, p . 9 1 1 2 9 0 city Amateur League.

' M 7 ,7 ,7 M “ The City Amateur League games were
-Totals............. - • • • 82 * M 72 ML played at Stanley Park before a fair crowd
Boston—■■ A.B. R. H. O. A- or, Saturday afternoon. The games proved

Hayden, rf ................ 9 0 2 7 9 0 t0 ^ very one-sided, the Wellingtons and
Perent. se 10 1 4 0 8 0 gt Mary's being easy wlnnerg, Scores:

i e2b....................... 9 l X 5 8 0 Welling'*. RdB-E Aetna,. fUB-B
Hoev If ................... 10 0 2 4 0 0 Burk'tt l.f.-2 1 V Weluaug.c.f 0 1,0
on^haw.'ib :::::: s o i 24 2 <> ^ 2 1 1 \ % »

** ......... S 0 1 7 1 1 Rodden ^cf. 3 ? 0 Coïtoÿ^ïb.' ? ? 2
c ................ 5 o i l! î O Scott p. . 1 0 0 Boyntlu, ,8b 1 0 1SES» »'...........................I 0 1 ^1 7.“ O Mfin’ter.sa.. 2 0 1 Davis, 8blb 0 0 3

ïFwemoa 1 0 0 0 0 O Baker,, r.f. 112 Doyle -U... Oil
xFreemnn............... J. ti » « J.;. j? McDond.lb. 1,1 % Lalrd.lb.ss. 10 0

Total. .... ...... 7Y 1 15 72 83 1 &üth,p.r.f. 0 jj Grogan, l.f. 0 0 0
xBatted for Carrigan In 15th. . Beuapu, c.. 2 1 0 _____
Sacrifice hits—Lord, Knight. Ferris. Mor

gan. Two base hita—Ferris, Parent. Three- 
base hits—Parent, Schreck. Kiilght 2, Sev- 
bold, Murphy. Stoleb bases—Cross.Coomha 
2 Lonl. Stahl Hartsel, Knight. Double 
plays—Ferris, Parent and Grimshaw; Crew».
Murphy and Davis. Bases on balls-—Off 
Harris 2,-ot Çoombs 0. Hit by piteher- 
Ccombs 1. Struck out—By Harris 14,' by 
Coombs 18. Time 4.47. Umpire—Hurst.

BAlerts.
'xlose wno nave i 

vail will »at be
. « -aunei.ii» Dnvo arena. Elm 8th: 

Co*. Tkkaulxy, Toronto. - • 1 - ;
■u«bcb 6aoos rai sale.

olher remsdns withsut av 
appoinudln ’hi»- glpsrbs
-ascHuriei.i)’» Drug arc:

u
1 1iM i

Bp
i I

0
o — Jr o
i
0

A.B. R. H. O. A, E. 
0 0 10-0 
12 4 10
1110 0 
0 3 10 0 0
110 8 0 
0 0 0 3 0
0 0 2 1 0 
0 19 10
0 10 4 0

Totals ... 6 5
last inning.
J 1 0 0 0-fl
0 0 0 0 0—6

Cl
PUTII nI tbe

FeClnrl Write for preo* of pm hi

i
JSQLOK REMEDY C0„ waxsero

•i
” blFINAL GAMES OVER THÉ NETS i ai

Totals ....
Toronto ....
Rochester ..................... 0)1 0V

Three base hit—Barrett. Two base hit— 
Clancy, Barrett. Sacriflee hits-—Flynn il. 
Hit by pitcher»—D'Brlen. Clgncy. Stolen 
b> s< «—Frank, Lennox, C)ancy. Double 
play»—Thoney to Slattery; Frank* to 
Wi li.et saul, td Flynn. Bases on balls—By 
Walters 2, by McCafferty 5, by Williams 
8. Struck out—By Walters 8, by McCaf- 
ftrty 1, by Williams 1, Umpire—Flanerau.

.........  82 3 9 2T 18
.......... 0 0'0 0 0 0 0 0 0—

\ ;

M 8111 Johnson Beat Bui-n» 1» Slnglw 
Klrkover Wlna and Lose*,0 111

bi
•• Xlagara-on-the-Leke, Ont, Sept l.-The 

An»!» of the International tennis tow»*, 
m- at were played to6ay.
* Io the .final slnglee Johnston of Cine!»- 
natl wrested victory from Burn» of Toronto 
In an exceptionally close match In which 
hi» opponent made a spectacular pull, alter 
loe'ug the first two seta Johnston, Who 4*. 
fented the Intercollegiate champion. Dew- 
hurst, hi the semi-final» maintained g» 

-eqtully hrtillaut game ^agalyst Burn* for 
two eels, winning them, ti—2, ti—3. Burn» * 
tneii 'loryed «very po.ui and playing a hard,

. timing guiup, secured the next two sets ns SBl 
mi* viuer, 0—1, ti—4. Every point of the 
(ledgive act was hard tougut except the 
lust. In which Burn» made a double fault 
auu lost the match, ti—4.

In the doubles, Wright of Boston and 
Jchnstou of Cincinnati defeated Klrkover 
of Buffalo and Dewhurst of Australia ti» 
me lasteet mutch of doubly seen here lu 
jeers. 'lUie scores were ti—ti, 7—5, 6—I. j,

Âlrkover wou £ùe handicuj> from Boys of 
Barrie In a veiy close watch. 7—6, ti—L 
The match was In doubt ulitll the last 
point. Klrkover played deep, firm strtiMa 
and, assuming the aggressive, waited till 
chiu-ce to kill Boys' forehand passes.

Tbe challenge round between Johneton, 
winder of the tournament, and Wright e< 
Bawwn, defender, will take place on Mom

m
fi

Mcllvaln and
fi
d.
ci
bi
b

Rochester’s Strong Flaleb.
The si coud game also went to Rochester 

without any very great effort on their 
port. The Barrbwltes atafted out to slaugh
ter Grubbe, who was fi) the box for Ro
chester; but they evidently went at It too 
strong In the first Inning*, when they tal
lied three runs on four lilts; after that 
there was nothing doing, as the HnrrowUes, 
sad to relate, were very much r,nr their 
feet, as Grubbe Just kept “feeding'' them 
all the time and trusted to the men behind 
him, and It Is surprising what a help men 
like Loudy, Clancy, Barrett, etc., are to 
a pitcher. The score:

—Second Gam

s
lenj UQ JOE CANS AND BATT. NELSON m

r

Light Weights Meet.1 This After
noon in Finish Battle in Nevada.

Harrl»),15
x. clTotals. ..5 4 8Totals... 16 8 6

By Inning 
Wellingtons ..0 10 4 0 2 ....... 0 0 0 2 1

! ti
Goldfield. Nev., Sept. 1—Everything 

seems to be In order to-night tor tie light 
on Labor Day afternoon between Battling 
Nelson and Joe Gnns. Nelson transferred 
his quarters to the Arena this afternoon 
and he will taper off his condition at the 
ringside. Tim McGrath, Johnnie Reid and 
Bobble Lundle will act In Nelson's, corner. 
Nonin wl» act as chief adviser# to these

Joe Gang sent a message to-day to John 
Kelly In New York to bet all he could at 
the prevailing odds that he would defeat 
Nelspn on Mbnday.

supplemented this mes
sage with the statement that be was abso- 
lutely within the weight, and that his con-
*iîivwW** Ph 0an8 to-dny borrowed
82000 from the club president and l 
money to town to bet on himself* 
wager was placed at odds of 10 to 8 '

Betting otherwise is almost at a deadlock 
because of a difference of opinion among 
layers of odds. There seems an abundance 
of Cans money Tn sight at 10 to 8 with 
few- backers of Xfclson. On the other hand 
Nelson Is very much liked at 7 to 10 This 
Is about the book : fUans, 7 to 10; Nelson,

ft »« TiAt tuas .... clrun—Conley. ThreeSummary—Home
base hit—Bnrkartt^ Two base lilt—T. Ben- 

Stole nbases—Burkardtt 2, Winches
ter, Baker 2, Sbaw, Boyntln. Bases on 
balls—of Shaw, 3; off Scott, 1. Hit by 
pitched ball—W. Benson, Baker. Struck 
out -By Shaw 5; by Sco«t 4; by Smith 6. 
Double play—Shaw to Ddvles, to Bentley. 
Time of game 1 hour 40 minutes.
J St. " Mary's.R.lTt.BT Park Niue. R.1B.B 

McGuire,2b. 2 0 Nye, 8b. 0 2 1
Baldwin,lb. 0 0 Edtek, r.f.. 0 8 0
Lea, 3b.........  0 0. Reeve», lb. 1 1 1
Wiggins, c. 2 1 O’Brien, ga.
Mack, l.f.. 2 1 Beemer. 2b.
Byrne, r.f.. 8 0 Wiggins, ejJ>
Murphy, ss. 0. 0 Armst'g, c. T> 0 o
Furlong, c.f 2 0 -Dunn, l.f... 120 
Read, p. . i 4 0 Bush, p... 0 0 O

zi 8011. Zi?
Till Rochester—

Bunnon, rf .
Barrett, cf ,.
Malay, If ...
Clancy, lb ..
Lei vox, 8b .
Burrell, 3b 
Lctidy, 2b ..
Moran, ss ...
Steelman, c .
Grubbe, p.............. '... 2

A.B. R. L O. 
.. 4 0 0 1
..3122 
..4 0 11
.. 8 0 0 10
:: I ? o° |

:: t ? i I
..1101 

1 10

E.
4l *

Manofacturere' League.
In the final, game for the championship 

of the Toronto Manufacturer»’ League. Sell- 
ers-Gougb defeated the T. Eaton Co. team 
by 9 tp 0, Lackey pitched a good game 
for the winners and was backed up by 
heavy batting by hla team mates. Score :

Eaton. R.H.Q 
Day ss . . 0 2 0
O’Brien cf.. 0 10 
Black 8b .. 0 0 2 
Tolley c .. 0 0 0 
Murray p,rf 0 2 1 
Parker lb.. 0 0 3 
Moffatt If.. 0 1 0 
White rf .. 0 2 0 
Parker 2b.. 0 1 1

u
; 0 Qî

II 0 *
o11 w01 a-0 fi1

;• m IN0 R.H.BSeller». _
Smith s» Z 0 1 1 
Mullaly cf.. 2 2 0 
Clark 2b .. 3 3 2 
Wegener 3bi 110 
Currie c .." 1 1 0 
Lackay p .. 1 0 0 
Ow'ens 1/1.1 3 0 
Sparks lb.. 0 1 2 
Ross rf ... 0 1 0

. : » 13 ™6

0 t t 
10 0

1! 0 n
How Rlela Futurity Wae Run.

X - FOURTH RACE—The Futurity for 2yenr-oldg, glo.oixi added 6 furlongs full!a  ̂'w“to&T°n T,mel'Û 3'5' AWr br'e- '>/v “ter-M!

wt. St. hi yt hi ' Fin. Jockey». <M*n‘(itoV
Electioneer................117 6 8-1 7 )4 7-1 1-n Shaw.............;.......... ' im 7T'

^Pf,Jo;n ...................H6 1-1 1)4 1-1 2-h Nlcol ............ . ..... 8-5 S-Â
*D* Miind...128 5-1 6-)4 3-1 3-1% Radtke 5-1 gZ-T ‘
'-.Yankee Gun ............U9. 2-b 2-1 2-% 4-h J. Martin .................... 20—I 30—1
liter Pan . 12 ,2 3-% 3-h 4-% 6-1 W, ^Knapp .................. 8—5 R 5
Yu kee Girl ..............114 9 7-1 S-% ti-1 6-% Dugan ..................... . qaTi

,<Lailot ............................ 12(3. 5 4-% 4-1 fi-% 7-1 Lyne ........................ g—6 8 5
Couvllle .........................117 12 11 9 9 8 Sewell ......... -

E......................122 4 6-1 fi-% R-h 0-10, Clark ........................ s-1 m_i
Don Enrique .............122 11 12 12 10 10 ~ J. Jones ....'...7.. DO-I For the Amateur Tournament.

.................}}J 10 10 10 11 11 L, Williams ................ 20___ 1 12—1 Frank Carrol will have one or more can-
............. lie IA ix lî V, J- Harris ..............  60-1 100—1 ‘“dates In the fall city amateur boxlnlg

......................... ’A" p° 14 14 -■* 13 Troxler ................................30—1 50—1 tournament several of whom tire aireadv
IT.rsInm1...................... Tt0- ?.. ® “ 44 44 Mll|er ............................... 8-L 15-1 taking light training. Besides the beat of

15 15 i 15 Hildebrand ................... no—# 50—1 hls puplta, he has several new and
P °a\ Pet!r ,I nn ,,,,d Bul,ot 8tr“'<?ht «fid Place only aa Keeue eutrv lads, who will enter the ring

.U, Elt-ctloneer came thru the bunch In the last sixteenth with a great burst of a need for the flret t,me. Mr. Carrol has been 
-&0 "P,7'h h<K 7Str ff-W 8vldis" Vz°pe Joan ""‘‘"kbned In the^ast CO yards ^De appointed manager of the Oriental billiard 
Mund inn to his best form. Yankee Gun ran a good race 3 U parlor, 77 West Queen-street, where

1 ■ _______ :____——______________________________________ , pectlve candidates may find him-

WORLD'S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES SEPT. 3

if Of I. t-l0 0
.......... 20 6 7 21 10 2

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
1110 0 
0 0 2 1 0
1 0 0 0 0
112 0 0 
0 19 11
0 12 10 
0 2 2 6 0
0 0 2 2 0

_ 1 ■ 11

Totals ..........................  20 3 6 21 12 2
Toronto ................................... 8 0 0 0 0 0 0—3
Rochester .............................. 001201 1—5

Two base hits—Moran, Loudy. Sfierlflee
hits—Wledensaul, Steelman, Grubbe. Stolen 
bruts—Clancy 2, Barrett, Wledensaul, J. 
Burton, Burrell. Hit by pitcher—O’Brien. 
Pu seed bait—Slattery, Steelman 3. Wild 
pitch—Grubbe.
4, by McCarthy 5. Struck ont—By Grubbe 
d, by McCarthy 2. Umpire—Fluneran.

Totals .... 
Toronto—

Tboi ey. If ..........
Wledensaul, 2b 
Canuell, rf .,. 
Slattery, c ..... 
Fljnn, lb 
G. Pannon, cf .
Frank, ss ............
O’Brien, 8b 
McCarthy, p .,,

bi1 Ontario Trnnl» Tournament.
'Xhe piovlnclal tennis tournament start* 

to day on the court» of tbe Toronto Tamil*
Club, Bathurst-strret, north of Qudea- 
street. Play will commence at 10 o'clock 
and it la expected that 40 or 80 matche*
Will be run off during the day. All play
ers who can play to-day are requested te 
come to the court» whether they, fled the!» 
name In the following schedule or. not, foe 
the complete draw baa not been made, but 
will 6« completed on the ground» thl* 
morning and those who are on band, evee 
tho they are not scheduled to pUÿ, will 
be sure of a. game The feature of th* 
day will be an exhibition double, which 
baa been arranged between Dewhurst of 
Philadelphia, Intercollegiate champion, odd 
Irving Wright of Boston, against Born* 
and Olassco of Toronto, Program for to 
deyr :S

1* o’clock—Berton r. Charles Dlnsen, no
vice; McTavlab v. Woolett, novice; Met**» 
r. Morrow, handicap; Spanner' v, thfl*« 
handicap; Baird v. Rowland, handicap! W 
Kcoogh v. Munro, handicap; Allan v. Par- 
ten, handicap; Cliff Dlnsen v. McLeod, ha*»
(Reap. Æ ■

11 o’clock—Kane v. Macdooell, handicap)
Lyati v. Ferguson, handicap; W. Q Kleay » 
v. Spanner, novice; Hoidge v. opponent, n*- 1
vice:; Dunlop v. Boy», open. E

12 o’riock—Charles Dlneen r. " Wooiftt, 
handicap; Dockray v. Nell, handicap; Suck
ling v. Pearson, handicap; R. Burn» V. Mo- 
Tavlsh handicap; Allan v. Morro*, novice) : 
Barton v. Baird,- open; Lyall v Dlngnw\ _ 
open; McMaster v. Martin, open.

2 o'clock—Bonrlier r. Briggs, haniHcap£
Cliff Dlneen v. McLean, novice; Woolett v«
Mrr.ro, open; Spanner r. Dockray opeof 
Suckling v. Briggs, open; Rowland v. KleUy,. 
open; Kane v. WltcbelL open; Macdoneil r.1
P3roe’ciock^urn» v,. Gates, Man; Routh T« 

opponent^open; Boultbee v. Hughe*, oceutl 
Eall v. Ferguson, open; Gloasco, r. KsUt 
open. . ..

4 o’clock—Bourlter v. Smith, open. «
Other matches will he arranged o* th* 

ground».

sent tbe 
Tbe ■jilini eTotal»... 8 10 3Totale ..10 15 2 

By Innings—
St. Mary's ....................... 1 2 8 0 1 0 0 0 8-10
Park Nlae.y... ... . 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 8

1. ' Summary: Three base hit—Byrne. Tw6 
base Lit—J. Wiggins, Beemet. Sacrifice 
hit»—Byrne. Stolen base»—Baldwin, tea. 
Mack 3, Byrne 4, Furlong, Rdlck 2." Reeve»
2, O’Brien Dunn 2. Base» on balle—OI 
Road 2: off Bush 2. Struck out—By Read 
10; by Bush 9. Hit by pitched ball, Bald
win, Beemer, Mack. Time of game—1 hour 
50 minutes. Umpire, Gagitn.

ai?fl
FI . ti

a
Totals .... 0 9 7 

0 0 0 0-rti 
0 2 1 2-9

TotâW .
T. Eaton ..--,0 0 
Sellers-Gongh. 1 1

Earned runs—Sellers-Gongh 4. Two-base 
hits—Clafk 3, Mullaly, Murray. Bases on 
balls—Off Lackay 2 off Murray 2. Struck 

—By Lackay 4, by Murray 1, by Parker 
2. Double-plays—Sparks to Wegener; Clark 
to Sparks; Day to Walker to Parker. Left 

Sellers-Gough 8. Time of game—

11

i*I m
' vj 6—t 8—1? tl

out T

on base 
1.35.

The league Will hold their annual picnic 
at Centre Island next Saturday.

' h,HI
ml GOLF FINALS AT NIAGARA.Bases on balls—By Grubbe

■
,.J.mm Laird Wine Cup—Dr., Vernon, Mr». 

Phepoe, Ml*» Hewnrd Also Fir it.
proe- Alerte Lode te Central».

On the Victoria College grounds oh Sat
urday afternoon the first game In the semi
finals . for the Junior Inter-Association 
championship between the'Broadviews and 
the Capitals resulted In a tie, ti all, after 
ten hotly contested tunings. That the 
game was fast Is evidenced by the young
sters working in five double plays. The 
players deserving special mention are; 
Rankin, Plunkett. Mattron, Gallagher and 
Gill.

The second game between the Central» 
and the Alerts In the second game cS their 
beet two out of three for the senior Inteç, 
asstclatlon championship, was won fiy me 
Centrals by a score of 9 to &_the c entrale 
having won the first game of the series are 
therefore returned sector champions fer 
1906. Tbe large crowd present thoroly en
joyed the name, which was keenly fought 
out. The Alerts had a batting tally In the 
fifth that raised high hopes in their sup
porters, but the Centrals In the sixth In
nings wiped out this lead by scoring ti run* 
The game finished with the most brilliant 
play of the day. With one gone and an 
A'lert man on first. Burns «mashed a terri
fic liner to right, which O’Hearn leaped in 
the air and caught In hli gloved hand and 
then threw to first, doubling Mawhlnney. 
Phalen, with the exception of the fifth 
Inning., pitched well, as also did Burns, 
who, tike his opponent, had a bad inning» 
the sixth.

Gordon Maddook. Britton and Downing 
all batted well. The erdous task of umpir
ing was wetT) performed by Jerry Breen 
who filled the breach owing to absence of 
the regular official.

The Central» will now prepare for the 
city championship series with the Welling 
tone end the fans can now conn 
sterling ball from these crack 
the near future.

HrtT* Eastern Leaerne. ofir I 

Sit I

00000000 2—2 5 e
10020230 0—8 9 »

Batteries—Adkins and Byers: Pardee and 
Stannage. .Umpires—Kerins and Conahan.

At Providence— R.H.E.
Jersey City ....00000001 1—2 6 6
Providence ..........0 1 2 00 2 1 0 0—6 8 3

Batteries—McCann and Butler; Poole and 
Barton, - Umpire—Kelly,

At Montreal— R.H.B.
Buffalo ...................001 10002 0—4 11 0
Montreal-............... 0-0 0 0 01 0 0 0—1 4 4

Batteries—Toxer and McAHlsIer; Pappa- 
lau and Klttredge. Umpire—Moran.

At Newark— 
Baltimore .... 
Newark ............

BlNiagara-oq-the-Lake, Ont., Sept. 1.—The 
third raund of the Niagara Golf Club tour
nament 18 the open event for the Niagara! 
Challenge Clip was played off this morning.

A. A. Adams (Hamilton) defeated J. H. 
Burns (Niagara), 4 up, 2 to play; Dougla» 
Laird (Toronto) defeated Dr, Killer (St. 
Catharines), 4 np, 8 to play. *

The keenest excitement prevailed during 
(he final round between Laird (Toronto) and 
Adams (Hamilton), crowds following the 
players. This resulted In a victory for 
Laird. This being the third time In suc
cession, the cup has been won by Laird 
he retains It. '
v In the ladle»’ approach and putt. Mr». 
Phepoe (Hamilton) won first prize; Miss If 
Colquhoun (Toronto), second, and Mrs c" 
8. Herring (Niagara) third.

In the ladles’ consoUtlon. the first prize 
was won by Miss Florence Heward (Toron
to); Mrs. 8. H. Thompson (Toronto), second; 
Mies McGaw (Toronto), third.

In the men’s consolation," the winner» 
First Dr. W. E. Vernon (Colltng- 

wood); second, Mr W. K. Jackson (Buffalo); 
third, Mr. H. B. Richey (Mlsalssagua Club, 
Toronto).

At the usual tournament tea the prises 
were presented, thus ending one of the 
moet successful tournaments ever held by 
the Niagara Golf Club*"

■
/Loel»ville Selections.

d'ZFIRST RACE—Don Dorno, Col. Jim 
Douglas Miltiades.

--■SECOND RACE—Lens, Soinrida, Mil- 
Krene.
uv/THIRD RACE—Amberlta, The English
man, Santon. A

FOURTH RACK—Col. Jim Douglas, De
vout, Red Leaf.

FIFTH RACE-Tbe Thrall,
Llghtburn.

I Sheepuhead Bay Selections.
FIRST RACE—Fish Hawk,

Mortiboy.
• SECOND 
Collgny.

THIRD RACE—Bennington entry Klila- 
loe, Aletheuo. ’

FOURTH RACE—Tangle, lqferno First 
Mason. •
euF.FTH RACE—Lotus, Vanness, Comedl-

8IXTH RACE—Geranium Onatas, Jo
cund.

n Windsor Selection».
tonde. Sonnet, Blrmlng-

RACE—Abingdon,

tllucachee, FIRST RACE 
ham.

SECOND 
Rome.
so!fGotoDMa1e.E_TOOt9 M°°k' Fair CalfP' 

FOURTH RACE—Benvollo, 
meut, The Borgtau.

FIFTH RACE—Posing, Miss Hawley. 
ConJ ureas.

SIXTH RACE—Minos, Ouardi ChXrley 
Ward.

SEVENTH 
Scarecrow.

11?!
m

RACE—Grandpa. Paul Jones, hLimited,
U

r Embarrass-
s:Angleta,

SIXTH RACE—Jay Ward. Falkland, Op
tional. American Leagae,

At Boston—First game— R.H.E.
Phila. .. .OOlOOOOiXXXKlOOOOOOOOOOOS—4 16 2 
Boston ...000001000000000000000000—1 15 2 

Batteries—Coombs and Powers; Harris 
and Carrigan. Umpire—(Hurst.

At Detroit—
8t Louis ..............00000000 0—0 4 1
Detroit  ................  2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-3 * «

Batteries—Powell and O’Cottnor: Slever 
Umpires—O'Donohue and

«'
, 1.RACE—Secret, Cambridge,X Louisville Entries. Sheepehend Bay Card.

Louisville, Sept. 1.—First race 6 fur- New York, Sept. 1__ First luce, 2-yeer-
longs. puree—Don Dome 106, Hannibal Bey olds, selling, 0 furlongs main course—Ma- 
102, El Otroe 105, Miltiades 106. Butinskl laccu 112 Puissant 112, ‘lucachee 112 High 
on. Célébras 100, Black Mantilla 90. Col. Jumper 109, Mortiboy 112 Deralnutér 112 
Jim Douglas 117. Old Stone 106. Florentine Jim Leonard 112, El Capital! 112 Narellé 
.100, Chief Mllllkeu 105, Redwood II. 94, 112, Amlierly 112, Riexvell 112, John M 
Hector 108, Platoon 106. Roscoe 100. Rogers 112, xFUh Hawk 104, xMagna Stel-

Second race, 5 furlongs. 2-yenr-oIus—Sain- la 104, xKnlght of Ivanhoe 107. xEUerudo 
rlda. Timothy Weil 100. MUdrew 67, Desmo 107, xOur Own 104 xUmbrella 104.
97. Lens HO. Voting 97. Second race, handicap, steep!

•leilTbird race, selling, 1 mile—Snnton Ill. about 2% miles—Grandpa 104 Co Eg 
-Vtie Englishman 109. Amlierltn iw Marshal ptiul Jones 150, Agent 138 Vest due 
Xey 109. Corrigan 109. Oberon 155, Captain p«to Dailey 185, Pioneer 1&0.

■Rush 103. Third race, Autumn maiden, 5 furlongs,
Fourth race. Douglas Park Handicap, full course—Clara Huron 119, Klllaloe 118, 

1 1-lti miles—Stanton 102. Col. Jim Douglas Tony Benere 115, Prince Hampton 112 
lto, Martha Gorman 107, Miltiades 105. Heç- Lady Wprreiiton 112, Ulamer 110 Pan
to? 92. John L. Inglls 1U M Stone 106. mouck lie, Waterbury 115, Glenhain 113 
Red Leaf 108. Amberlta 1C... Terns Rod 96 Compact 112, Altbeii 115.
Sir Russell 106. Devout 114. Miss Hoyle Fourth race, the Twin City, 1)4 mile»— 

*103. The Minks 112. . Meson 120, Inferno 114, Tangle 111, Neva
«"‘'Fifth - race, selling, fl furtong*—Cesser Lee lt<J Ilro<>kUuit. Xympi, log, Ftne cloth 
fAurustus 108. King a Guinea 106. Merrv Dubabll|t, 116 Tlptoe 1(>1 Cederstrome 
«elle 110. Haughty 106. The Thralt 106. gg Entlee 1OT 

alzird Nelson 106, Llghtburn 103. , Fifth race, high weight htindlcap. 6 fur-
* Jut,b V0Cec 0 fUriA»g,rlnOl "™ln cou*—Dentchland 126. Corne
ll»' vUOere 103 Fthef flany1 lOS Jucora 107 dlcnue nl- Jacquln 114, Conretd 112. Lotus 

4$ It®. AY,11!411 S®’John novl. ins' 110. Don Royal 110, Far West 107. Vanness
ill , : Jny XVurd P7’ J°bu Doyle 103. 107, Ostrich 108, Brush Up 104, Bill Phillips

, ... 99. Avlatou 97. Water Grasa 95, Diamond
; „ - To-Day at Diamond Parlt. Flush 98.

There will be no game this morning at j sixth race, selling, 8-year-olds and up. 
Diamond Park, but two will be played In , mU(,8 oll turf_Onita# 107. Right Royal
Sit. n,,"n?o* "lt.h ! ln6. Varonel 106, Geranium 106, Disobedient

will be called at . o clock Montreal [ lm Turtrtn 1(M j.x-uud 103, Sir Ralnh 103. 
will show three new player». M obeli ana4 ph'v 101 ,.n rAnninfr on xtunr'%Glnley will work for the horn club. TepUmu.'tS. ffiWo *6?

The Eastern Stars would like to arrange Qood Julla 
n game for Labor Day with any factory or 
li'iieiiendent team. Address T. Judge, 441 

Minet Queen-street.
xdThc P.yoadviews best the Central Y.M.

-by 6 to 8.

Ï

Windsor Entrlee.
Entries tor Windsor races Monday Sept.

3.—First race, % mile, 3-year-olds, selling -,
Birmingham xlUO, Ireland xlou Mathis 
xl(K>, Vestryman 106, Coudee 1U0 Sonnet 
106, Reuben 105, Marlmbo lu6, Lena Jones 
105, Stelane 106, Mertline 105, Olive Leaf 
105, Pentagon 103.

Second race, % mile, maiden 2-year-olds 
selling—Hauoway xlu2, Abingdon xlud’
Limited 107, Pilot Knob 107, Eva Iser 107 
Benevolo 107, Edwin H. 110, Romeo lio’
Kildare 110.

Third race, % mile, 3-year-olds and up, 
allow ante»—Joe Coyne 95, Toots Mook 05 
Wabash 95, Granada 08, Gold Mate 08, Noiv 
sense 98, Chalk Hedrick loi, San Primo, 101 
Fair Calypso 101, Anroceiver 101 Clgar- llghter 104. ' *

Fourth race, 1% miles, 3-year-olds and 
up. selling—Mika Karl 06, Knowledge 100 
Bell the Cat 101, Scalplock 102, Reticent 
xlol, Tbe Borgian 101, Embarrassment 105.
Benvollo 107. Chanlda 100.

Fifth race, % mile, mares, 3-year-olds, 
and up, selling—Coronation x95, Annto 
Berry 100, Trentolola 100, Posing 100, Rosi 
Nlni 100, Cantrome 100, Mias Hawley 100 
CtoiiJUress 106, Hattie Watkins 106, Sea At New York— R.H.E.
Voyage 106, Mrs. Annie 106. Boston .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 7 3

Sixth race, % mile. 2-year-olds, selling— -New York ..0 O 0 2 0 2 2 1 O— 7 10 3 
Mines 110 Argurer 110. Ouardi 110, The Batteries—Domer and O’Neil; McGinnlty 
Swede 110, Rhea Carublu 107, Mary and Smith. Umpires—Carpenter and Cen- 
Darby 107, Mirabel 107. Charley Ward 107, way.
Julla Gentsblrger xl02. At Philadelphia—

Seventh race, 1 mile, 8-year-old» and Up, Brooklyn ......... 00013000 2— 6 5 2
sellng- Minnie J. x96 Tom Crowe 97. Philadelphia 020000010—810 7

tiibridge 99, Operator xltiO. Chan Wal- Batteries—Easson and Ritter; Lush and
worth 101,* Sincerity Belle 108, Steel Trap Dt-novan. Umpire—O'Day.
100. Don’t You Dare 103, Scarecrow 1(6, At Cincinnati—
Judge xl06.

xApprentlce allowed 0 lbs. claimed.

Ml
If.2

R.H.E.

Bl B i 1■:|1 and Schmidt.
Pelty.

At New York—First game— R.H.E. 
Washington ....0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 10 2
New York ............00 1000U1 3—5 9 3

Batteries—Smith and XVarner: Clark.
Hogg Smith and Klelnow. Umpires—Ev
ans and O’Loughlln.

At Cleveland—
Chicago ..........
Cleveland ....

Batteries—Walsh and .Sullivan; Rhoades 
and Bemls. Umpire—Sheridan.

At New York—Second game'—
Washington .... 0 2 O 0 0 H 1 0—8 9 5
New York ............v

Batteries—Patten

j were :
■

ED

CA1IBRA—8pedeHy suited to 
fcxudB-bsndoreow. Most such _

, shapes ruin tie end patience to DtMM
get tie right-wRb this nee -«tie top. eeelly Into place.^^^T the Bran<*

, ^^^Tlinen I
^^%>Collars I

Æ Comes In three heights—1 hi, 1)/, E
■ W 1 Inches et back. Made of HtlbHIinsn- 
WÊ Æ can you think ofslabrioyou'd rather have ■
B# your collare mad» off Doubly sewn I» .

make U fray-proof- ^ «M
Demand the brand

Mokas. EetHn. Cnnmfa

V
;..00000000 0-^o‘I3 E3 

...0 0 0 0-1 5 1 6 0—7 8 1H
e\\

C6R
Gave

INTHIAN SAT PHILADELPHIAR.H.E, <*r* Pi5 v
03100 0 10 0-41 10 3 

and Wakefield; Orth 
and Thomas. Umpires—O’Loughlln and
BsVflDS

At * Bostdn—Philadelphia v. Boston 
second game called off on 4ccount of dark
ness.

ve Finished Exhibition of A»»oo- 
• lotion, Winning by 8-0.

wf on wme
team» inHi

tl—First Game.—nan. ^ ^ Philadelphia. Sept. L—Tbe soccer foot-
QI11 .. ... 0 0 Î Mattrem 2b ? « ° 8Sme betWeen tbe n°rleO>l»» of Eng- 
Whlte «...121 \\ Lite 8b '211 land and tb* ciblons of Philadelphia to-

EJv l i s ESTU î sess-asr
Parr 2b ... 1 3 1 -Lester c ..1 1 0, e5e<Lted el°8e to the touch lines. The au-
Burrell c .. O 1 0 Plunkett If. 0 1 1 ! tborltle» were obliged to set the rail» back
Fullerton cf. 0 O * B.Clarke cf 0 1 0 bet°re the game began.
_ „ . D»vlsrf...0 0 0 ., The Corinthians gave a finished exhlbi-
Rankin p .. 1 0 0 McKây « .. 1 0 0 tk)n of bow the tiDU should be played The

-V------------- Albion» got off with a 9 to 0 defea "
Tétai» ... 6 7 3 teems were : 0

n 020109080 0—6 P,Âlbl^r„!?r.Baf.cil’ Wdson. Dank». Daws,
Capital* ...................... ,0 1 00 0 2 0 0 3 0—6 n*Wlr.-i>Ilnely ’ Law- Findlay,

Ttoee-baee bit—White. Stolen bases— Corinthians (9H-Bowlandson May Tln- 
to Ma “troc to Lester^'oiu to*Fare^to £58$) ^h^^ ’

1 K<

National League. Mfil u! Vto Iron railing» r<
ti

t <)1
! INhmm B.H.E.»

t. TheTotals ... e • 4 
Broadview» ' IICu

D.Y.M.C. played the Arctlce on 
Davtayllle baseball ground» Saturday, 
winning 20-12. Batteries:William» and 
Saunders. Ansley and McDowelL

R.H.E.
Pittsburg ......... 021020018— 81*1

011100202—718 2IS* Cincinnati
:
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srisfcfew M «"îs
Junction Shamrock!, to the tune of 8—2. 
Xhe match was not a good exhibition of 
the national game. It being very ragged In 
apota The green-ahlrted men were the 
lighter of the two, but better stlek-hand-
16 Xbe game started off at a fast clip, bn, 
faded away towards the end. St. Thoma. 
missed numerous chances In not knowlm 
what to do with the tall at the ' critlcn 
stage. *ot alone this, but. -what », 
tunlty they had of scoring was spoiled by 
their rough tactics, they having a man on 

most or the time. After the

ik
~ -*m

,az wv.:--x tffc ^ »«V■ . ■
$

T".1*■ 1

0£ 1 - “The Sign of the Slate”\<
>

EâBI <
•«I had ne idea so go*d a 

oiane was nseunfactured in 
Canada.” -F*«dhmm.

/“Excels any piano I have 
ever need.1*

—Albani

fa1t

s the guide post to good shoes. It is the 

sign that never misleads—that never t points 

the way to doubtful shoes. ;
« The Sign of the Slate” marks the

Its■ /
TRAOt MARKE Fthe fence

Junction obtained a lead. of three goals, 
the game was never In doubt and the crowd 
were glad when the whistle blew.'- '

St. Tboinas., had gathered together a 
bunch of men ,who had been stars In their 
respective teams, but Saturday, with all 
their experience, they used pohr general- 
ahip. Leddy at point, McArthur at cen
tre and Kempthome In goal, put up the 
beat game. '

Referee Jack Kearns had # busy after
noon, and but for his pronlpt work the 

might have developed into a rough

J
»

$3000.00 GoltW-aid Piano 1M , !7v "

In Glass Enclosure, Made by . (VAl I1'

home of ? Slater” Shoes. It tells the passefs- 
by that this is the place of honestly made 

shoes—comfortable shoes-—stylish shoes—and shoes that 

are vouched for by a Canadian company that lives up to 

every word of its guarantee.

Heintzman & Co., Limited ir. f gams
house.iâ St. Thomas secured the rubber on the 
face-off, and in three minutes Ryder had 
scored on a pass from Bamore. McGraw 
was ruled off, closely followed by XV. Leddy 
and Pickering. Brown was cross-checked 
by Ciithbertsoa.-the offender going off. In 
nine minutes Bob Gilbert ran around the 
aide of the net and scored with a neat shot. 
Patterson tallied the - next in two minutes. 
CuthbertSon was on the fence when these 
two goals were scored. Pickering slashed 
and took his place with the timekeepers, 
followed by Bob Gilbert for tripping. Joe 
Gilbert scored one from close in In six min
utes - and the whistle blew, wfth Junction 
ahead, 8-1.

Camplln slashed Northcote over the face, 
being sent off for ten minutes. Skeldlng, 
was off twice this quarter, Rountree once, 
while King and Northcote mixed It up and 
got the same dose. Bamore scored on a 
long shot In 18 minutes, and at half-time 
the score-stood 3—2 In favor of Shamrocks.

St. Thomas missed a chance at the be
ginning of the third quarter, but Bob Gil
bert did-not take time to miss, scoring In 
four minutes. Brown and Pickering caught 
the referee’s eye, being sent off In turn. 
The next goal was the prettiest of the day, 
Bob Gilbert doing the trick In 12 minutes. 
P. Leddy was off when the whistle blew.

There was no scoring In the final quarter. 
W. Leddy and Joe Gilbert were offenders, 
Gilbert being on the fence when the whis
tle blew. Junction will now play the win
ners of the Young Toronto-Urlllla game 
for the championship. The teams :

St Thomas (2)—Goal Kempthorne; point, 
P. Leddy ; cover-point, Pickering; defence 
field, Skeldlng, W. Leddy. H. Outhbertson; 
centre McArthur; home field, Northcote, 
McIntosh, Ryder; outside, Lnunt; Inside, 
Bamore;- field captain, Sharpe. <

Junction Shamrocks *15)—Goal, Alton; 
point, A. Gilbert; cover-point. Camplln; de
fence field, C. Gilbert, Rountree, Brown; 
centre, SlcGraw; home field, Klbg, Gilbert, 
Barber; outside, J. Gilbert; Inside. Patter- 
son; field captain Bond.

Referee—Jack Kearns, Arthnr. Time
keepers—W. K. Cameron, St. Thomas, and 
w H. Grade, Toronto. Penalty—W. H. 
Hall Toronto. Umpires—Woody Tegart 

"" K. Forsythe, Toronto.

This is the sensational attraction of the piano 
exhibit at the Industrial Exhibition. Thousands 
view it daily. This, the most costly^piano ever 
made in Canada,=ihas been sold to Hon. 3. 
Parent of Quebec.

;..........
7s 8

.lens of great
of duns and
s the farthest 
«)• in pocket

who takes the « Sign of the Slate* as his 

guidepost* is on the straight road to foot comfort, shoe satis

faction, and economy.
Every pair of «SLATER” Shoes has this trade mark 

label sewn on the lining. Whenever

The7 manyPIANO SALON 
115-117 Kind Street West, Toronto, Can.

ronto. Lancaster; 2, Hay and Malone; 8. Brown
lee and Jeanerette.—y HI 11* ,8

Darrell Shield Race.
Labor Pay, the blue ribbon event 

of the Lake Sailing Skiff Association 
dinghy class will be pulled off over 
the Queen City Yacht Club s course.
The prize Is the H. t\ Darrell chal
lenge shield, and-Is competed for an
nually by the two champion dinghies 
of each club In the association. This 
Is the Initial race for the trophy, and 
the Hamilton clubs will not be repre
sented because the Toronto boats com
pletely outclass them. The qqhtest\ 
briefs together N. R. Oooderham the

_ .hom.her R.G.Y.C. champion; Frank KovrarÇthe xhe lacrosse Incident In Toronto Satar-
It the Zoraya. the FI « q c!Y.C. crack; Turrell -Bros., the king day wae B C.L.A. Intermediate semi-final
Is going to go thru the ,’ng of the N-y. and S.C. fleet, and at £he Island—not a fast game—tne J«pc-

record She George P. Beswlck, who has ’em all tioij viInning over St. Thouius iff u to 2. clean recora. = I Ureoxge r. g ■ fragile at the Torônto In the N. L. U. two games were played.
has yet to be beaten In her class on «at« club. In addltlon there will ‘iWS
Lake Ontario this summer. Saturday ^ w H, Sparrow, who hsv b»n bomîteau. battled tor
,n - southwest breeze, which var-ed in chasing Beswlck -hard at the l .l.l. | ueariy two hours, till darkness Intervened,
. .» 19 to a zephyr, it and F. Riley of the Nationals, and | eauiug the game, vylth the score a tie, «

strength from 12 miles t Faircloth. F.T C C. The re.ee should be to 0 after one ot the roughest and hardest
blew up nice and fresh for thi start. a red hQt one no matter what the wind, fights of the season. ,
and it looked as it Temeraire had a ---------- .^^Is 3 3P
grand chance to break Into the red flaor Gueen dlty Yaeht Club Excursion. £wall .V.'.'.V.. ! X ......... 4 2

• I TU» Knn* AtTTlora rtf fhfl (JUPPIl 5 (J
‘Tevvmseh ............. .............. 4 8
Montreal............ »................... 4 3
e>uuiurocka ...... . ..'. ........ 8 1
Nationals ...... .......... J 2

•Tie game. ,
Game. Monday—Tecumseh at Nationals. 
Games next Saturday—Capitals at Mont

real, Cornwall at Tecumseh.

Ihswlr rented, which 
-Ul permaaestiy pure

Tw, battles cure the 
‘nr* «a every bet tie- 
Those who have tried 

- avail wffi aet he die-
r battle, fjktie areas. Elm

roi SALE.

- r

you buy—look for it. Any shoe that 

has* not this label
:Mi]

Intermediate C.L.A. Semi-Final at 
Island Results in Junction Vic

tory Over St, Thomas, 5-2.

it, IS NOT aMylrfeeCraft Makes It Ten Straight 
—Pretty Start in Queen City 

Cruising Race.

S'
iJUretojr

«Slater” "Shoe.

You will see the «Sign of the Slate ” at

TLv Slater Shoe Store
117 Yonrfe Street

■■ { /

1 l •«
It lotAs as

Cup winner, 
racing season with a-4

v-:i pen— not» war— 
Capital,

* <
—and at these Toronto Stores : 

528 Queen Street West, 
&10 Queen Street East^^y 
Toronto Junction.

'•I
y

faudVER THE NETS
grauu cn»..v^ to break Into the red flag Rueen <5lty Yacht Club Bxcuralon. 
* — 10 ether 1 The motor boat owners of the Queenclass. They were sent away to„eme clty Yapllt yut, have very klnïïîy placed
but breeze or no breeze Zoraya wt.z tbelr boats at the disposal of the flag offl- 
Dut D , . T . ., ,„,.w fn,, hv eers for the entertainment of the lady

be denied. Inch by lncr„ foot by frl(?od8 of the members Qn the evening of
beauty drew away I Thursday

Montreal and Cornwall a Tie.
Cornwall, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—The great

est and closest game of lacrosse ever play
ed on .Cornwall turf was witnessed this af
ternoon by a large crowd of 8300 people. 
The Montrealers and Cornwalls were play
ing a game which meant a eUsnce for the 
Mlnto Cup for the winner, and down and 
out tor the loser. Both teams were des
perate, and .every man on the field' tighten
ed his belt and went the limit. Altbo 30 
minutes of overtime was played, the match 

‘resulted lu a draw, the referee calling the 
play on account of darkness after the third 
period of overtime.

Each team had sewed six goals, and hoa- 
ors were even, when the match finished.

While there Was little rougnness at any 
stage of the. game, thp play was always 
strenuous, arid several men of both teams 
were placed hors de combrit, principally by 
accident. Reddy McMillan bad his collar
bone dislocated, and was forced to retire 
at half-time McCourt replacing him. Ham
ilton got a "swipe on the mouth and quit 
early, being replaced by Gecfrge Flnlayson.

Little Donald Smith pf the Cornwalls 
was knocked out by a body blow and was 
In dry-dock for 10 minutes, MoLachlan be
ing dropped with him. Neville received a 
bad slash across the forehead from Mc- 
Ateer and dropped out In the third quartets 

going off with him. 
final period of overtime a wicked 

shot from McAteer struck MacKerrow on 
the temple, and he was knocked Insensible 
and bad to be carried to the dressing room.

The teams and summary were as follows:
Cornwall (6)—Goal, Lnlonde; point,Burns; 

cover-point, Cameron; defence field, Cum
mins, Broderick, C. Degan; centre White; 
home field, McAteer, Smith. McMillan; out
side home. J. Broderick; Inside home, F. 
Degan.

Montreal (8)—Goal, Muir; point, Neville; 
cover-point, Haynes; defence field.Strachan. 
MacKerrow. Angus; centre, Nolan; home 
field, Flnlaysry. Hamilton, Dade; outside 
home, McLauAlan; inside home, Scott.

Umpires—J. Mercier and G. Gauthier, 
Nationals. Referee—Bowery Robertson, Ot
tawa. Judge of play—W. C. McIntyre, Ot
tawa. Timekeepers—J. E. Macpherson, 
Cornwall, and Dr. Cameron. Montreal, ten
sity timekeeper—Tasse.

.—First Quarter—
1— Cornwall, F. Degan .................. 4.52
2— Montreal. Scott ........ ..........
8—Cornwall, Smith ..............u....
4—Montreal, Hamilton
3— Cornwall. F. Degan ..................
0— Montreal. McLeehlan .............
7— Cornwall, White ..........

—Second Quarter—
8— Montreal, Scott ........

—Third Quarter—

«■ •» Sfneiee- 
■a4 Loses.

Ont, Sept. 1.—Th«

RAZORSnot to
foot, the deep black 
from the Fye creation 
down until the rail was awash and sh-:

, carried a roÿal bone under her forefoot, 
but tho the Temeraire sat up be.ter

wrC.“Z snszsr:, si®*
cèurse find got the gun at the buoy m ei,.din(- the usual contests, and there will 
the bay opposite the R-C.T.C. s 1 L-n l be refreghments after the races and a 
clubhouse when Temeraire was still in dollce at tue club-house in the evening, 
the lake off Ward’s. They had only
sailed nine miles at that. Zoraya beat -tie* Go to H
Temeraire half an hour. The seccnd- Thistle Football Club
class cruised to Olcott^ackThe time. T HamlUon Monday by 11

-Thirty foot h 0-clock boat from Yonge-street wharf
24 V « Üh U L , .to play Hamilton Scots for a «up

■ 2 46 5 30 03 This should be a good game, as most
a I tvelv Start " 45 " I of Dundas Scots hall from Hamil-
A Lively Wtmr*. ton The Thistles Intend trying a few

The Mvelley start theflrst-clMJ-the new men In their forward line, and 
Queen City Yacht Club—has had this ^ ngw ha,f back-
season was made Saturday attemocn, The toUowlng players are requested 
when Starter Lee sent the big lellofts ^ ^ ^ Yonge-street wharf at 10.46. 
away on a Journey to Oakville. A gcoi Qalbralth Campbell. Waldron. Mur-
ffesh southwest wind blew and tie chle McLean Rigby, McDonald.Smith
racing boats were hove down to tne Wrl_ht Mcllroy, Raven, Morgan, 
rail. There were five starters. Nelda- The Thist]eg intend trying the centre 
the big white cutter, went away td a (wd of last year’s Queen’s Hotel 
beautiful start with the gun. She had 
every stitch from club-topsail to baby-,
Jib topsail set and pulling, when the; 
run boomed and she went across like 
a race-horse. Halcyon, the sloop with |

Jas. Blrss, W. O. Galloway,
John Anthony H, R. Wilton,
T, Thauburn, F. Kelk,
R. Hlseoeks, sk....... 23 A, E. Stovel, ak.,14

Queen City— Graiflte—
A. E. Hessln, R. L. Patterson.
E. G. Hachborn, B. J. Conlon,
J. P. Rogers, \ C. Flee.
A. F. Webster, sk,'.18 Geo. H. Orr, sk. .16

Ham. Thistles—
E. G. Paynfi,
E. F. Crawfiord,
W. H. Davis,
David Dexter, sk.10 

Canada— Kusholme— , -,
S. Edwards, Dr. R-A. Macpher’n,
J. E. Cameron, Dr. F. S. RIdles.
A. Maguire K. A. Legge,
Con. Jones, skip. ...17 T. F. Carey, sk...lO 

8t. Matthews— Canada—
H. W. Barker, J. ». Morrow,
J. Taylor, W. D. Johnston.
A. Alilaon, R. Doherty,
J. Uusseu, skip....... 24 jus. bpovuer, ak.12

Canada— Fergus—
J. M. Mitchell, J. Wilson.
Dr. Edwards, W. A. Richardson,
W. A. Flaws, J. H. Steele,
J. r . Alowat, skip. .15 A. A. Armsuong.s.ll 

uramte— l’arkduie—
W. J. A. Carnahan, 8. H. Armstrong,
R. H. Paterson, J. A. HurVysou,
L, Ci. Sinclair, T. Cannon,
U R, nargruit, sk.24 Geo. Duthie, sk.. 8

Canada. Toronto Thistles
J.U.McCarter. J. S. Pearce.
C.K.McUregor. Dr. Bretho.r.
H. hTuchamp. 11. Marlin.
U. A.Brown, ak.,.,19 Ry. Martin, sk ..10

Slrutrord. Rusholme.
James Trow. Dr. Peaker.
R. S. Frame. Dr. Frullla-
A E. Cash. J. P. Wilson.
X. H,MtCurdy, sk. .30 Dr. Wylie, ak .. 8 

i’ttikdule.
F. Raney.

A. A. llelllwell.
W. J. Barchard.

Dr. Uawke.sk........SI C. Smith, sk .... 8
Hum. Thistles.

Dr. McCouuachie.
Dr. Carr.
Dr. Glusseo. •

;auty drew away j Thursday. Sept. 6. It Is the Intention to 
a-„ _ „tnve leave the club floats at 8 o’clock and go• was st 8 out to’the lake at the Exhibition Grounds.

In time for the ‘ fireworks. If the weather 
Is unfavorable the affair will take place 
the following evening.

nai tennis toure*-

Johnatoo of Clncln- 
ronr Burug of Toronto 
lose march in which 
ipeeUculm- pull, after 
a Johnston, who do- 
late champion, Dew- 
ruls, maintained, 
o^ugaUist Burns for 
or, 0—8, 6—ti. Burns 
ui and playing a bard, 
the next two sets u* 
Every point of the 

d tougut except trie 
made a double fault

right of Boston aud 
u defeated Klrkov 
vurst of Australia 
doubles seen here lu 

re 0—», 7 -5, 6—4. 
andicap from Boys et 
e match. 7—5. 6—4»
doubt until the ’lut 
ed deep, Utm stroke» 
agressive, waited hie 
orehand passes, 
d between Johnston, 
ment, and Wright et 
I take place on Moer

The beat maoufaoturedT for 
$1.60 and guaranteed to suit, ' ",yT

Safety Razors, $1 to$5 
_ Strops, Brushes, etc.

Toronto» 6, Shamrocks 8.
Montreal, Sept. 1.—The last champion

ship match on the Shamrock grounds was 
played here this afternoon between the 
Torontos and the Shamrocks, and was a 
game well worth witnessing. The day was 
an/Ideal one .for lacrosse ; 1n fact, the best 
playing day of the whole season. The 
crowd of 25Q0 people saw fast, exciting la
crosse during; the full period. ' The boys In 
green were fighting valiantly to win In 
order to avoid last place In the league, 
while the boys In blue strove hard, to con
quer In order to be still In the race for the 
championship. It was a battle royal, and 
the stlck-haudllug, running, passing and 
shooting of both teams were brilliant and 
drew forth rounds of applause from/the 
spectators. 1

The gaine started at 3.25. Currie drew 
(he pas*; but afterwards lost It to Lambe. 
The Torontos’ home handled it for a min
ute, when finally Currie brought It down, 
passed It to J. Brennan, who scored by s 
close shot. Score : Shamrocks 1, Toronto 0.

The second pfiss was taken by Currie, 
who lost It again to Lambe. By a good and 
fast piece of work the Toronto home scored. 
Shamrocks 1, Torontos 1.

The Shamrocks’ defence now covered 
well Kenny relieved, passed It to E. Robs, 
tusou, who tore thru the Toronto defence, 
and by a beautiful long shot found the net. 
Shamrocks 2. Toronto 1.

Lambe fooled Currie, but the Shamrock 
defence played well and kept near their 
covers. Robinson again distinguished him
self. hut was heavily checked by MeKenale, 
who afterwards tripped a Shamrock home 

and was ruled off. Robinson again got 
the ball, passed to J. Brennan, Who by a 
long side shot sept It whizzing Into the 
net. Shamrocks 3, Toronto 1.

Lambe again drew, but the Shamrocks 
soon got the ball and tried hard again to 
score, but failed. Finally Toronto scored. 
Shamrocks 3, Toronto 2.

In the next game Kavanagh and Kenny 
did some great work on the defence. No 
further scoring the first quarter, Shamrocks 
being one goal In the lead.

The second quarter was very exciting, 
end-to-end play being Indulged in, both de
fences doing herculean work. Kavanagb 
stole a pass, but In trying to clear lost It, 
and Torontos scored, evening the score. 
Good defence play followed, tfie- Torontos 
playing well on the nets, 
some fine work by running Currie down 
and stealing the ball. The quarter ended 
Shamrocks 3, Toronto 8."

The Torontos gave a pretty exhibition of 
fine stick-handling, breaking up the attacks 
of the Shamrock home. Currie’s leg went 
back on him and be had. to retire, Macken
zie going off to,even up.

The third quarter opened, nndMenday re
placed Currie at centre. He dryw the pass, 
but soon lost It to a Toronto defence man. 
Lambe distinguished himself. Kavanagh 
brought the ball down and passed It to Cur
rie. and a shot failed. Brennan, the young 
goalkeeper, made a beautiful stop of a shot 
at close range. Finally Toronto scored from 
a scrimmage. Toronto 4, Shamrocks 3.

The fourth quarter was very exciting. 
Toronto scored one, and Shamrocks scor
ing also. Score : Torontos 5. Shamrocks 
4. Shamrocks then tied the score, 5 to 5. 
Howard saved the situation, but Toronto 
scored. Taylor winning the. match. Score : 
Toronto 6 Shamrocks 5.

The following were the teams and offi
cials : »

Toronto (8)—Qoal. Regan; point Francis; 
, cover-point, Melinry ; defence. Hamburg, 
Richardson, Lambe; centre. McKenzie; 
bome.Taylor, Barnett, Lowe ; outside home, 
Cameron; Inside home. Kalis.

Shamrocks (3)—Goal, J. Brennan : point, 
Hoetard: cover-point, Roehfort; defence, 
Kavanagh, Mcllwalue, Kenny; centre. Cur
rie; home", Muuday, O’Reilly, Robinson; 
outside home, J. Brennan; Inside home, J. 
Hogan.

Referee—Mr. Joe Lally, Cornwall. Judge 
of play—Mr, Charles Querrle, Tecumsebs. 
Umpires—Emmett Quinn. Shamrocks, and 
J K. M un roe, Tecumsebs. Timekeepers— 
Harry McLaughlin, Shamrocks, and A. 
Thompson, Toronto. Penalties—McKenzie 
5 minutes. Cameron 5 minutes. Francis 5 
minutes. Hogau 5 minutes. Taylor 5 min
utes. Kenny S minutes. Hamburg 5 min
utes.

. *

Victoria—
A. J. Taylor,
W. A. Hargreaves,
O. S. Pearcy,
W. B. Smith, sk... .15

’Matches Were Played on Canada, 

Victoria and Granite 
Lawns.

#
itlton Monday.

will
■>W

m 0O*»Yonoc9_Left.Entered.

x! -•j84Toronto Victorias ...
Lome Park ................
Loudon Thistles ....
Loudon Rowing Club 
Stratford ..
Goderich-..’.

~Wlugham ..
Westoq ....
Parkdale ..
R. C. Y. C.
Rusholme .
Waterloo ..
Hamilton Thistles 
Balmy Beach ....
St. Matthews ....
Kew Beach ..........
Mitchell ................
Fergus ..................
Oakville .................
St. Catharines ...
Granites................
Toronto Thistles .
Queen City ..........
Brampton ............
Prospect Park ...
Caer Howell .....
Canada ..................
Owen/Sound ........

Ideal weather greeted the 300 bowlers 
participating In the tournament on Satur
day afternoon, the games all being played 
on schedule time, and every bowler doing 
his best to save bis skip from going down 
to defeat. Owing to the large entry, tne 
preliminary round was played on the Gran
ite lawn. On Monday the consolation 
games will be played 
Granite lawns. '

Many of the crack rinks received their 
quietus tor trophy honors In the first round, 
a few of them being : Robert Armstrong, 
Canada; T. M. Scott, R.C.Y.C.; George H. 
Orr, Granite; David Dexter, Hamilton; A. 
M. Crawford, Wlugham; J. S. Wllllson, 
Canada, and G. B. Woods, Canada. Fol
lowing are the scores ;

1 O5. Zoraya 
Temeraire ..

1 1 IOakville. . Strafford. -'t-i
A.J. Williams. W. Hepplaf. ^
D. Henderson. Thos. Trow. ' .a
C.J.Leonard. < ’ i j. T. Robertson. &/, ™
E. T.Ughtbourn,sb.l7 J. Pringle, sk ..>1$

Canada. ... A R. C. Y. C. I
C.R.W.Poetlethwalte. J. Haywood. “-rr ’
W.W.Wood. D. L. Carley. . I
J.D.Hayes. G. tt. Copping.
A.S.Wtgmore, sk. ..21 J. B. llutqhlns..!)■ 

* —Consolation—First Round— |
T.M.Scott, sk..........17 Win. McEacbsrn 10 I
W.Duvidgon, sk..15 G. H. Wood, a*.Id 5 
J.M.Oxley, sk........ 13 B. Armstrong,
C. J.Purkls.sk.........18 J. 8, WtHlsou, skv8_
Thos.Reld.sk..........21 G. B. Woods, sk.19 }
W.E.Orr, sk............ 18 A. H. Stovel, sk i'
D. Dexter, sk.......... 14 T, T. Carey, sk .
J.Spooner, sk------- .21 A. A. Armstrong.!*
H.Martin, sk........... 24 Geo. Duthie. sfc.il» !'

—Draw for Monday— >. ||
—Trophy, 0 A.M., Canada Lawn—'V.

Itlnk No. 3—E. ’ Pr- Seagram v. C ,0< ,

V
2 24 1 lMcCourt 

In the 1 V:T: i 0
? ? V

0 I3 1 i11
I2
01

2 2
; l6 sk. » Iteam, he having a reputation of be

ing one of the city’s best.
UTournament, 0

is tournament start» 
f the Toronto Tennis 
, north of Queen- 
amence at 10 o'clock 
at 40 or ao matches 
; the day. All play* 
day are requested to 
tether they, find their 
schedule or not, fop 

l not been' Bade, but 
b the grounds this 
to are on hand, even 
leduled to play, will 
The feature at the 

bltioa double, which ' 
rtween Dewburet ot 
iglale champion, and 
hi ton, against Burn# 
to. Program for to-

11
1Association Football.

The team to represent the Broadview# 
the double headsalls, was second away, ,u tbell. game at Oshawa on the holiday 
a length astern. The Nelda and the wm bo picked from The following: Çheet- 
little yawl Nada was within a biscuit : ham. Roberts. Penny Flesher, Knowlton, toss With the yawls May sle and Wave- Kh geion, Pillar, Tbt-mpson, Tuck well 
erfstrourth and fifth. The three leaders 1 Bunts, liromfleld, Seeker, GUI All of 4be 
erest iouri.il unu 111 but when above players are requested to meet at
went at It hammer nnd tongs, but wnen i. ^ clubhous<? Monday morning at 7.43. 
they got outsldft Halcyon xhe Macdonald Mfg. Co. have reorgatused
Nelda’s lead, and held a slight lead at footi,an team for thlg^season and
Two Tree point., j they would like to hear from any team

Specials Lkst the Buoy. I desirous of entering the Manufacturers’
The National Yacht and Skiff Club League. . . . ,.

Saturday afternoon. I Colleze-street Presbyterian Church won.d 
Mackinaws wsrel like all players and members of the club 

. t port Credit I to turn out to practice Monday, Wednesdaysent away on a cruise to Port Créait. | nQd Fridûy evenlngg ag early as possible.
John Johnston took Merrlmac aw- In : 
the lead,but the yawl Mayfile was right „ M
on her heels. Ollte Rosenbach In Wa- Yon* pigeon Race,
ter Lily was late In starting, but she The first scheduled race for young ptgboug 
tricked un a good breeze and was soon ' owned by members of the Dominion Mes-
plcked UP a gooa Merrlmac and seuger Pigeon Association was flown off onoverhauling the leaders Merrlmac ann »from Berlln t0 Toronto. 62 miles.
Mayele fought a nice battle aero, a zingann acted as liberator, and let 
Humber Bay. The yawl outpointed thg- mg0 at 12 UOOn. The race results were 
the Mackinaw, but the latter’s spee.l aa fOn0Wg ;
when she was given a good full stood B Helghlngton's Buster Brown, 1 hour 
her in good stead and when they were 56 mln 39 sec. ; E. J. Kew’s Mary Jane, 
lo,t to view th, Mackinaw .till h.l 1.6V01: ÎS®
‘hThf .pacta, and dln.hle* ..„..d SMi&iVSSr

,h* c"ib 'our“' S* Sàfç,
S Alison's Ealadon. 2,00.45; J. Legge s 
Brockton Boy. 1.55.51; W’.Newton’s Express 
Bov. 1215.45; J. Clark's Main Drive 1.5».«>: 

1 J. "Norman’s Rustic. 2.03.33; A. Bennett's

1
T 4
3 %
6 4
1 1man 1 O 1

m. Granite.
T. Rennie.
W.C. Chisholm. 
J. Rennie.

i1 Knowles. ,/j
Rink No. 4—W. G. Finlay v. F. G. Ah- 

dergon.
Rink No. 5—R. Hlecocka v. A. F. Web-

14 a \
.. 4

ster.Kew Beach.
H. Watts,
James Knox.
John Pblu.

Dr. Waidell, sk. ..’.15 Dr. Hamtll. sk ..8 
Canada. Granite.

F.H. Russ. H- Muuro.
J Walker. A. D. Parker.
C.F.Piper. E. Boisseau.
W. A.Strowger, sk.,18 Jag. Baird,, sk . .15 

Queen City. London Rriw. Club.
'G.Eaklns. , A. Tillman.
W.W.Ritchie. Dr. Scott.
Wm. Geinmel. Dr. Wood.
W. Philip, sk............ 23 J. McNee, sk -..22

Canada. Kew Bench.
N.B.Darrell. — W. A. Bain.
W H. Hedges; / W. I. Cromble.
W W.Munn. T. H. McDermott.
Wr.T.Chambers, sk.17 A. H. Lougbeed.. .3

Veer Howell. Weston.
J.R.Code. W. Hhlells.
F. Tremble. H. Burt.
A.P.Scott. . T. Nuttres*.
C. T.Mead, sk......... 27 T. J. Magulre.sk. 7

Granite. Vltfiorla.
J.Bruce. Dr. B. Clarke.
W.B.Graham. D. Muir.
R..T.Kearns. , E. J. B. Duncan.
A. U.F. Lawrence.. 23 W.W.Worthlug’n iJ 

Owen Sound. Canada.
G. J. Kennedy. J. B. Hall worth.
D. Holmes. G. H. Abbs.
C. E. Dowdlng. Geo. Laird.
W.H.Merritt, sk.'.. 18 C. Green, sk ....14

Rusholme, Balmy Beach.
W’.G.Chisholm. 1 W. J. Brandham.
T.A.Dickens- G. C. Ross.
H. H Cbleholm. W. Barker.
A. E. McPhee. sk... 24 W. E. Or», sk .

Canada. Queen City.
J.ti.Mackenzie. J. H. Rowan.
R.F.Argles. W. G. W
F.I’ole. J. At, Jackson.
Dr. Moore, sk.......... 19 R. B. Rice,

: _ Victoria.
- John Bale.

F. 4. Glaekmeyer.
E. Crockett.

.,..18 I>r. Clarke, sjt ..15 
’ Parkdale.

T. E. Sutton.
J. T. Frpeks.
E. Y. Parker.

W.L.Edmonds, sk.. 16 J, J. Warren, sk.14 
Canada.

Rev. R. A. 81mg.
J. Brydou.
Curran Morrison. J

.. 33 sec. 

.. 10 sec. 

..1.04 

..1.27 

. .9.21

Rink No. 6—W. B. Smith v. Controller 
Jones.

Rink No. 7—J. Russel] v. 3. F. MowatU 
Rink No. 8—G. R. Hargraft V. G. A. 

Brown.
Rink No. 9—T, H. McCurdy v. A. 8. Wig- 

more.
Rink No. IO—Dr. Hawke v. Dr. Wardell. 
Rink No. 11—W. A. Strowger v. W.Philip. 
Itlnk No. 12—W. T. Chambers v. C7f. 

Mead. •
Rink 13—A. G. F. Lawrence v. W. H. 

Merritt. __
Itlnk 14—A. C. McPhee v. Dr. Moors. 
Ring No. 1—A. Hewitt v. B. L. Ed

monds.
Rink No. 2—B. Blsln v. H. W. Thomson. 

Trophy Competition—Granite Lawn,9 a.m.
Rink No. 3—R,

* Rink No. 4—E.
R. Harris.

■ — Consolation—Granite Lawn, 9 a.m.-mt 
Dr. Wylie v. J. B. Hutchins.
C. Hmlth v. Dr. Hamlll. ,
James Baird v. J. E. McNee .
A. H. Lougbeed v. T. J. Maguire.
W. W. Worthington v C. Green.
W. B. Orr, v. R. B. Rice.
Dr. Clark v. J. J. Warren,
H. Martin, bye. i’
—Consolation—Victoria Lawn. 9 a.m.— 
Dr. Henwood v. A. M. Crawford.
R. A. Baker, v. D. Carlyle. i]-

$4.Pringle v. Dr. Paul.
T. M. Scott v. W .Davidson.
J. M. Oxley v. C. J. Purkla. ^
T.Reid v. George H. Orr.
D. Dexter v. J. Spooner.
Entries for Scotch doublet and singlet 

will close at 6.30 o’clock Monday evento

held their races 
The first-class and 3.00

on the Victoria aud m :'U.... 17.23
Charles Dineon, no 

ilett, novice; Mctsas 
Spanner v, Taylor, 

Rowland handicap; 
idleap; Allan V. Par* 
neen v. McLeod, hao*

Macdonell, handicap! 
ttdicap; W. Q KleBT 
ridge v. opponent, ns*

No st oring.
—Fourth Quarter—

9— Corns all, F. Degan..............
10— Montreal, McLaughlin ..........

—Overtime—First Period—
11— Montreal, Nolan ..............................

—Overtime—Second Period—
12— Cornwall, Lalonde ..................  8.00

The first quarter produced the fastest
and nicest lacrosse seen In Cornwall -his 
st a sou. Both teams played at a killing 
pace and the goals were scored alternately. 
Cornwall scoring the first and t 
of quarter and ending the period" 
score of 4 to Montreal's 3. .

In the second quarter both defences set
tled down to business and tbe attacking 
division found it" very difficult to find t>- 
net so closely were the approaches pro 
tccted. Early In this quarter Hamilton re
ceived a blow hi the mouth and was oblig
ed to retire. Smith being dropped by the 
Cornwalls to even up. when he had been 
off 15 minutes Hamilton said he could n J. 
continue and was replaced by George Fin
lay ton. Shortly after this Strnchan wits 
ruled off for cross-checking aufi a couple 
minutes later McMillan was knocked 
by George Flnlayson and broke his 
bene. Nolan was dropped to even tip. but 
before they reached the club bouse, "half
time hud expired.

At the beginning of the thitd quarter. 
Bud McCourt went ou the Cornwall team 
In place of McMillan, but the losg of Reddy 
was felt by the Cornwall home. Cornwall 
made several grand attacks: at one tinta 
every blue shirt but Burns and Lalonilo 
were attacking the Montreal net, but they 
could not get thru the mass of greys. Then 
the scene was changed to the other end of 
the field. Montreal had the better of play 
but neither team scoring.

Lambe did . 3.21
6.17

5.23
ft

—Preliminary Round.—
Canada—

E. H. Anderson,
H. Ford,
W. H. Crossin,
H. Greenwood, sk...17 

Tor-Thistle
F. Xleaol,
W. Cameron,
W. R. Mosey,
R. A. Baker, skip. ..19

R.C.Ï.C.—
H. F. Marriott,
M Morin.
C. Boeckh,
T. M. Scott, sk... 13 

Kew Beach—
W. T. Rerun ban,
E. Forbes,
Wi A. Hunter,
W. X. McEachern,

skip ....................15
Mitchell—

W. B. Barley,
T. S. Ford 
W. R. Cole,
Wm. Davidson, g.17 

Queen City—
A, Shaw,
N. Brown,
F. L, Ratcllffe,
G. H. Wood, sk. ..15

, Granite— »
R. A. Savlguy,
H. P. Whitesides,
F. G. Hayward,
J. M. Oxley sk. .,14

Greenwood v. W. Fulton*
T. Llghtbourn v. W. 1 <2.

■
Dlneen v. Woolett.

Sell, handicap; Sues* 
tap; R. Burns ▼. Mo 
n V. MorroS, novice! 
,; Lyall v DlngmaiK 
irtin, open, 
r. Briggs, hanScapi 
1, novice; Woolett Vs 
r v. Dockray, 
a; Rowland v. KleUy», 
l, open; Macdonell r.

iates open; Rooth r«
>ee v. Hughes, open; 
n; Glassco, V. N«**»

Smith,.open, 
be arranged on tas

lust
with aon races over

specials were unable to locate 
-westerly buoy and quit. Jones Bros • 
Roma and Johnston’s Meko were the 

Roma had cleared up a nice

I
Btftrterg.
lead when the race was abandoned. „ „„

In the dinghy race Tyrrell Bros., Extremaj. 2’.M competing In this
^rSTLVh%CproaSedCt^ -ebVar^
and brought Little Ett home winner 
by a wide margin. In fact all three, 
places were won easily aa the »unv 
mary shows:

Prospect Park—
C. S. Robertson,
G. M. Begg, *
R. Harrison,
D. Carlyle, skip... .19 

London Thistles—
James Gray,
J. J. Harkness, 

own s. D. Swift, 
liar Wm. Fulton, sk.. . .16 

Oakville—
A. J. Williams,

,D. Henderson,
C. J. Leonard,
E. T; Llghtbourn,

skip........................
Stratford— Canada—

Wm. Heppter, A, G. Malcolm,
Thos. Trow, H. J. Falrbead, " >
Dr. J. A. Robertson, W. K. Doherty,
J. Pringle, skip........22 H, Armstrong, sk.15

—First Round—
Toronto Thistles—' Victorias—

J. Bail J. J. McKenney,
In the fourth quarter Montreal marie A. Xlbiock, P. C. R. Keyea,

acme great efforts, but the first goal went C. Boyd, XV. H. Grant,
to Cornwall. Then John White was ruled W. C. R. Harris, sk.23 Dr. Paul, skip... 10 
off for hooking It. Flnlayson usd McAteer Waterloo— Canada—
was penalized for striking Flnl.-tyson. With S. B. Brleker, C. T. Pearce,
9 men against 11. Cornwall boa the best Dr. W. J. Sterling, C. McD. Hay,
of the play, but McLuehlon scored Juat XVm. Hogg, T. A. Hastings,
after the teams got on even terms. Short- E. F. Seagram, sk. .23 J. 8u Wllllson, 
ly after this Cornwall was again compeltod Kew Beach— Granite—
to play two men short. Cameron mid La- Geo. Forbes, È, W. Hough,
linde lelng ruled off for cross-checking. II. Gardiner, L. Howard,

i Time expired with the score even. F. R. Maxwell. J. R. Hyelotl,
..„ In the two 10-mlnute periods of over- C- J. Purkla, skip.-.12 C. O. ivuowlea, s.23 
ll dv i time each team scored qnce Cornwall St. Kitts— R. C. Y. C.—

scored just after the time-keeper’s whist'- J. P; Caaey. M. H. Brown,
announced the expiration of the second i S. J. Inksater, W. D. Taylorv

9 no i Is rlod so that It may be said that the J. K. Kernaban. F. P. Roger,
leh’was lost by about five seconds. La- W. G. Finlay, sk,...23 Thos. Reid, skip. .17 

lm.de. the Cornwall goal keeper, who was Queen City— Canada—
ruled off a second time for slashing, te- W. SklrrOw, A. O. Horst,
di « mod hlm-elf by scoring the 12th goal. W. H. Irving, , M, Rawllnson.
It v as getting good aud dark when the ' XV. X. Shaver, 8. Jones,
30 minutes of overtime expircid. and Re-1 F. G. Anderson, sk. 16 G. B. Woods, sk. .15 
ftree Robertson declared the game a draw. 1 Brampton— ' Lome Park—

I
Yoans Torontos to Play Orillia.

play fast lacrosse, and the game will- 
be an interesting one to watch, 
winners will meet Toronto Junction in 
the finals for the Intermediate C-L-A- 
championship. Young Torontos play
ed an exhibition game in Orillia some 
time ago and held them down to 10 to 
8, but no dope can be gathered from 
this, as both teams were minus some 
of their regular men.

The following are the teams;
Orillia: Goal, Arens; point, Quinn; 

cover, Rose; defence field, Hinds, 
Hanley, O’Brien; centre, Grace; home 
field, Curran, Carter, Pennock; out
side, Ramore; Inside, Watson,

Young Torontos: Goal, Mitchell, 
point. Wood; cover. Rowe; defence, 
field. Jardine, Brennan, Crocker; 
centre, J. Heal; home field, o-ara, 
Murphy, Joe Heal; outside, Morrison, 
inside, Regar.

IS14 foot dinghies:
Start. Finish 

Little Ett, Tyrrell Bros... 2.40 4.30.03
Mittle, F. Riley ...................  2.40 4.46.35
W. J. Jifktns 
Winds Will, Hoeffner .... 2.40 6.01.40

The ..15
K*

2.40 4.65-45
HARVARD MAIÇÉS RECORD.,stson.

31

Trial Mils at Putney In 4 Mina té*
8 Seconda.

Putney, Eng.. Sept. 1__Harvard did the
full course trial this morning, covering fthe - 
distance from Putney to Mort lake In : 19 
minutes 50 seconds only three seconds out
side the record. Harvard benefited by I» 
toll tide and' a, helpful wind.

Cambridge did only a mile trial, covering 
the distance In 4 minutes 3 seconds. Cam* 
bridge’s time for the mile constitutes. # 
record.

The Harvard crew pulled an average oC 
88 strokes to the minute, finishing at 34. I 
The Intermediate times follow : ,;T

Mile poet, 4" minutes and 13 secondai 
Hammersthlth Bridge 7 initiates 30 second^; - 
Barnes’ Bridge, 16 minutes. 4 seconds. f

At Barnes' Bridge the Americans w4r* 6 
picked up by ■ London Rowing Club eight. 
who paced them to the finish.

sk ..15-\Rc*atta at Owen Sound,
Ov ttNsouud, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—The 

event of the^mSSlner season at Owen Sound 
was the regatta held on the placid waters 
of the Sound on Tuesday at King's Royal 
Park. Great crowds thronged the shore, 
while the bay abounded with yachts and 
small craft of every description. The 
summer girl was much In evidence at this, 
the lust outburst of eclat of tbe summer 
Heat-oil of 1900. The officials of the day 
were us follows: Judges, Capt. George Mc
Dougall of the S.S. Athabasca, ami Judge 

—Vhadwick of Guelph ; starter, Mr. James 
director, Mr. J. P.

Queen City. 
W.H. Field.
Geo. A. Evans. 
Dr. Frawley.
A.Hewitt, sk...

Kew Beach. 
Alex. Geraraell. 
R Harston.
XV. A. Hurston.

X,

id to St. Mattbews.
C. Dawscn.
XV.T.Fortencue.
XV.Podley.
B.RInlu. sk...............25 Dr. Henwood, sk. 9

XX'lmrham. Goderich.
D. D.Wllion. E. L. Dickenson,
R.Cochrane. J. Pote.
Wm. Hnlme*. F. Davis.
A.M.Oawford sk.22 H. W. Thomson.23

Toronto Thistles.
F. Xlchoi.
M. Cameron.
XV. R. Moeev.

R.Greenwood ak.,.23 R. A. Baker sk .10 
Proem ot Park.

C. '8. Robertson.
G. M. Becg.
R. Harrison. ‘

1» D. Carlyle, sk ,.17

iuch Demand
the Brand

to
—First Quarter.— 

1 Shamrocks.... J. Brennan .
.. Lowe ..........
.. Robinson ... 
. .J. Brennan .
..Kails ..........

—Second Qnarter,-
Licen «es Were Canceled. g Torontos..........Lowe ...........

Montreal Sept. 1.—In connection with ' . —Third Quarter.-
the exposures of some Montreal medical 7 Torontos..........Kalis ...........
men blazing away at game at Sorel out of -Fourth Quarter.-
set son on permits ’’for scleiiMflc pprposes. g Torontos........ .Barnett ....
the department at Quebec admits the Issu-| 9. shamrocks...-J. Brennan . 

of such permits, but claim that thy 10 shamrocks... .L Hogan ...
were canceled as sodn as if became known u. Toronto.-........ Taylor .....
that they were being used for sporting 
pi ri-tees.

The two 
shooting for fun.

1.40
.... 2.10 

. 2.20 

. 5.15 

. 2.00 '

#sk.15MtLauchlau; course 
Vick ; timekeeper, Mr. J. J. Douglas. The- 
results were as follows: Sloop race—1, Ven
ture. owned by syndicate; 2, Margaret C..

‘ owt.ed by Dr. J. G. Somerville. Motor-boat 
race, 20-feet and over—1. Ida C-, owned by 
Mr James Cameron; 2. X’lda, owned by 
Mr. XV. J. Craig; 8, Silk, owned by Silk 
Urns; 4, Kathleen, owned by Thompson 
lires. Motor-boat race, under 20 feet—1, 
Slitv owned by Mr. A. J. Frost; 2, Dora, 
owned hr Mr. XV. H. Taylor; 8, Donnella. 
owned by Mrs. W. E. Tucker; 4 Water 
Wagon, owned by Mr. Charles Massie., 
Hoys’ skiff race-a-Norman Lymburner. 
Girls’ skiff race—Miss B. McKnlght. Canoe 
race, sliigles-1, H. Brownlee; 2, S. H. 
Pearce; 8, D. Hay. Doubles—1, Price and

2 Torontos..
5. Shamrocks 
4. Shamrocks
6. Torontos..LINEN

Collar»
Canada. 

E.H.Anderson. 
H.Ford.
XV. il. Crossin.

.... 9.451
m heights—1, 1 g, s*d 
■k. Made ot iRlSU linsa— 
alabncyou’d rather bars

# otf Doubly sewa ts

t

Strathesnas 14, Preston 1. ,# |
Guelph, Sept. I.—(Special.)yrjU

Guelph on Saturday afternoon, In ex
hibition Park, at laffrosse the Strath- 
conas tf Guelph defeated Presto» 
the score of 14 to 1.

5.00
4.00 London Thistles. 

•Tames Gray. 
J..T.lTar«rnens.
S.D, Swift.
W. F niton, ak

unev . 2.0090
md the brand

Berlin- Causa*;cr*. Junction 6, St, Thomas 2. 
Ut Thomas’ Intermediate twelvedoctors claim they were not went
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1 of the nature and extent of it» most 
I profitable rural pursuits. The lectures 

wHl be free and delivered by lecturer» 
WT /! possessing an Intimate acquaintance 

V I with their subject matter. It is hoped 
r £ the provincial county Councils will 

also give facilities to the traveling lec- 
turers whom the agents-general also 
intend to send out thruout the country

. SiThe Toronto World
is Newspaper 
g! day la the

Telephone—private exchange connecting all 
departments—Mala 28*. 

SUBSCRIPTION BATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year. Dally, Sunday Included...
Six months ** ” ...
Three months, “ - «
one month.
One yeer, without Sunday 
- Wfhtha 
Joor months. “
Three months. “
One month.

»«>... rites inelnde postage 4 ®Ter Cee" 
• da United States or Great Britain.

They also toelnd# free dell eery ln 
P«rt of Toronto or subnrbe. Local 
'“.■'«noeb every town and village of OuUrto 
will Include free delivery at the snore 
rates,

terns to agents and whohmsie 
rates to newsdealers on application. Adrer- 
uslng rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD.
Toronto, Canada.

vE

T. EATON C9.„„
STORE CLOSES 
DAILY AT5P.M.

N.VMv published every 
year. <
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districts.
These steps are 

specially in order to make known In 
the mother country the advantages of 
Australia and appear well adapted to 
attain that object But Incidentally 
they suggest that ln a modified form 
a scheme of this nature might well be 
-utilized In all the Imperial states for 
the purpose of Increasing their know
ledge of each other, and of the empire 
generally. The bioscope provides the 
means for conveying in an hour a more 
vivid and memorizable realization of the 
nature of a country and the ordinary 
pursuits of its Inhabitants than could 
be achieved in a much longer term of 
oral Instruction or thru the perusal 
of hooks. These will always be needed 
In the study of methods of government 
end other movements and affairs which 
do not lend themselves to Illustration 
of that kind. But for those who can
not travel the bioscope provides an un
equalled substitute, whose possibilities 
as a medium of instruction are only 
now beginning to be realized.

io,
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course being taken
the key 
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Of style, q
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jFTIHOOSE the new season’s clothing where choice is best; where 

you've biggest price advantageA WELL PAVED CITY BEARS 
THE STAMP OE PROGRESS

•ill in Dress
The rani

season to 
rise mdlv
materials, 
faslvlonabl 

to are crowd 
At moré proi

£
It t tSOME REGENf CONTRACTS

2f31.441 SQ. YDS. If you make your selections here you’ll choose from new, fresh 
stocks, strong In quality of fabric (the best the land affords), correctness 
of style and superiority of workmanship—(we’ve our own tailors, and 
they’re given plenty of time to do thing? well).

TORONT#----------
HALIFAX ...........
REGINA...............
ST. BONIFACE... 
CHATHAM .....
AMHERST................
81. CATHARINES.

30.000 “ “
.. 21,215 «* ••
.. 16,272 •• ••
. 15.833 •• ••

HAMILTON OFFICE—
Hoyt I Block, James North sad Merrick- 

streets. Telephone 968
Walter Harvey, Agent

;y

1 j . 8,000 •• ••
. 4,800 *• ••

Iff

LONDON (BNO.t OFFICE OF THE TO
RONTO WORLD—

I Hart-street. New Oxford-etreet. W.C. Lea- 
don, England.

Joseph F. ciongber. representative. 
Advertisements and anbserlptlons are also 
received through any responsible advertis
ing agency In the United States, etc.

The World can be obtained at the follow
ing News Stands:
BUFFALO. N.T.—News stand Elllcoft Sq.l 

news stand Main and Nlagara-atreeta: 
Sherman, «86 Main-street.

CHICAGO. ILL.—P.O. News Co.. 81T Dear
born-street _

DETROIT. MICH. — Wolverine News Co.
end «il new* stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand. 
I.OH ANGELES. CAL.—Amos news At*"®- 
M f>NTR EA L—Windsor Hotel and St. Law 

fence Hall; all news stands and news- 
born.

NEW YORK—St. Denis Hotel. ...
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co..

hotels and news stands.
OT7EREC—Quebec News Co.
ST JOHN. N.B.—Raymond * D«hertT. 
WINNIPEG T. Eaton Ce :H*eIA gmpW

129.101 •• ••

BITUUTHlC PAVEMENTS UNDER CONTRACT 
CANADA AND U.S-1900. TO Al'0. 24TH- 
2,109.493 V08.

THE MOST PROGRESSIVE CITIES ARE 
PAVED WITH BITUUTHlC.

;
f t f P

; Not such another gathering of high-grade clothing In the country, 
certainly no such price advantages elsewhere.

§

Oer Lfta *
Bui 1

fT^Lo. BvfuermdXise»*»
gomjçxaexy XuwtCt4> 

^q«.oats. - ■

Domestic Tweed Suit, 7.50—dark patterns; 
sizes 36 to 44- t

Imported Tweed Suit, 9.00.
All-Woe! English Twesd Suit, 10.50—over- 

plaid* and pin-checked patterns.
English Tweed Suit, 11.50—dark brown 

pin - checked pattern; three - button, double 
breasted.

■ nsetire*:

•«old1 thus better fight.
Every once ln a while we hear men, 

sometimes big men, denounce militar
ism. It Is a big word, quite an ordin
ary mouthful, and a man can wax elo
quent over It. But railing at militar
ism is very much like killing a tree 
by simply trimming the branches.

Let us agree that a standing army Is 
a bad habit, but it is a habit 
tlqn catches from watching a brother 11 
nation. Germany has It, but the war 
lord will tell you he was exposed to 
the habit in France and It took. This I 
standing army business seems to be I 

the natural result of conditions.
And thus we come to the root of j 

the matter. Militarism has its being I 
ln the nature of individual man, right I 

down ln his heart, dose by his fire- j I 
side. Tennyson grapples With this I 
thought. He says: , - I

.Jk - iwgeou
are arriv 

m I waited 1 
■ I must be

!»

t^e.e^tu

a
a

I Tepper Overcoat, 10.50—»f fine imported 
covert cloths; sizes 34 to 44.

Our Special Overcoat, 8.50—*f black 
beaver cleth, nice smooth finish; all sizes.

Ladles’ R
m..... 60U». o 

r b Walking 
the latest 

1 Catalog»
■ week

1

tosh: John McDonald;
news «tend. _ _.
All Rellwsr news stand* *nfl trains. a na-

I nHEADING OFF THE WHITNEY-BECK POWER POLICY, - Ï .
A welcome visitor whew oa row» 

vocation Is a copy of the Daily asi 
Mailed to any ad-

The New Underwear for 
Fall and Winter

Always a great underwear store— 
. both in the magnificent assortments of 

seasonable goods and the unequalled val
ues the price tickets show — the new fall 
presentation is the acme of good buying 
and careful selection.

FINE SANITARY WOOL—Fleece lmed-at 
43c, 50c, 59c and 75c each garment

SCOTCH WOOL—Beat make and finish, at 
43e» 50C> 75e» loo and 1.50 each garment.

IMPORTED NATURAL WOOL — Un- 
shrinkable; double or single breasted; sixes 34 to 
44; at, each, i.eo to 2.50.

The following three deliverances appeared in paper» identified with the 
electric ring. There is a beautiful sameness running thru them; If they 
have a common source, as we know they have, then it shows' how far- 
reaching la the effort to head off the public distribution of electrical energy 
In this province:

Prom Editorial in The Mall and Empire, Atig. 10.
As the Intermediary between power producers and power consumers, 

the latter being represented by municipal corporations, -the commission [On
tario Hydro-Electric] is bound to deal fairly by both sides [toe public and 
the private companies]. Its object is to promote the usfe of electrical power 
as an economy.. This object would not be furthered, but on the contrary' 
would be hindered by the depressing of prices below the level of reason
able profits to power companies. These latter made large ventures at a time 
when public ownership was not so bold as It Is to-day,

and power consumers will not begrudge them a fair return on their
capital.

From Globe Editorial, Aug. 30.
Under these conditions there can be no excuse for failure, and the 

public naturally expect to enjoy the advantages of their heritage of “white 
coal.” The whole question Is one. of price.

and so long as the public can obtain power at fair and reasonable! 
figures It will not be necessary nor wise to exercise the extensive 
powers with which the commission has been armed.

These powers should be kept ln abeyance as a means of securing fair treat
ment, and used only as a last resort. It Is not at all likely that the men 
who have embarked ln power enterprises and whose rights are entitled to 
full consideration will commit the mistake of forcing the commission to' 
proceed to extreme measures.

A fair arrangement Is easily possible, 
and it should provide full returns for the enterprise and expenditures of the 
power companies, while at the same time .securing to toe people their rights 
as joint heirs to a great store of perpetual wealth.

News Item ln Toronto Star, Aug. 28.
The latest Issue of Canada [a paper published ln Toronto and London, 

Eng.] cpntalns an Interview in London with Hon. J. P. Whitney. . . . 
The premier touched upon the action his government were taking ln 
regard to their regulating the price of electricity, and remarked toat the 
relations between the suppliers and consumers were becoming so Important 
that the government considered themselves quite justified in taking the part 
they had In the matter. He was confident their action would result in the 
mutual benefit of all concerned.

“It Is a mistake,” concluded Mr. Whitney, “to say that we intend 
to expropriate any property whatever. That we should never do, un
less we are really compelled to, and then, of course, no one would be 

k disturbed without the most ample compensation.”

'
Sanday World, 
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CHEAP FOOD FOR THE PEOPLE.
that benefits the.1; The movement

whole people Is a wholesome one. 
action, legislative or otherwise, that 
alms at the advantage only oti the 
classes as opposed to the masses, has 
in It the seed of Injustice. Cheap 
power, cheap light, cheap fuel, cheap 
food for the people are matters that 

well engage the energies of our 
To better the

The •»

Mail;

This Huckster put down war! Can he 
tell

Whether war be a cause or a conse
quence?

Put down the passions that make 
earth Hell!

Down with ambition, avarice, pride. 
Jealousy down! Cut off from the mind 

The bitter springs of anger and 
fear;

Down, too, down at your own fireside, 
With the evil tongue 

ear.
For each Is at war with mankind.

The standing army will disappear 
when man can stand it. "It Is better 
to fight for the good than to rail at 
the ill.”

tri
I

Î v..

rmay
legislators and citizens, 
lot of the masses of the people Is no 

Ideal for a government.
With this regard, the remarks of 

Chief Justice Falconbrldge before the 
Ontario Fish and Game Protective As
sociation will be received with the 
favor which Is their due. In brief he

j; J

3;
mean

and the evi)

! MEN’S DRILL WORKING SHIRTS, 29c

Mottled shade ; collar attached—double stitched seams—-sizes 14 to l6ÿ£, 
A goed, strong shirtyand sure f prove a great seller at this price.

% ■K;/lm\
s ■y, g' jj!

«1 importait
fl said: ,

That game fish and game thru the 
I; attraction they form to tourists are a 

most valuable financial asset to the 
province, and that, therefore, their 
protection should be encoiiraged.

That the food fish ln our waters 
should be conserved and regulated for 
the good of the masses of the people 
and not wasted or used f0> the bene
fit of - one small class of the com
munity. >

That certain game birds and song 
and . Insectivorous birds aré^ an Im
mensely valuable friend to the farm
er ln destroying harmful Insects,weed 
seeds, rodents, etc., and the lack of 
knowledge by the public on such sub
jects should be combated steadily.

That the wild lands of the province 
suitable to game and the waters of 
the province suitable to game flsn 
should be ever kept the property of 
the public, and that the association 
must always endeavor to prevent the 
acquisition by individuals or groups 
of Individuals of large tracts of terri
tory for- the purposes of forming pri
vate game preserves.

That the association should have no 
Connection with politics or any politi
cal party.

These pronouncements form the 
basis of the policy of the Fish and 
Game Protective Association,and from 
the standpoint of the masses of the 

HI ! people are wholly acceptable. The 
1 good work done and yet to be done 

by the association will be watched 
and warded wjtn renewed Interest by 
all who see in the game fish and 
the game of Ontario a valuable as
set'

And to Father Kelly-Evans, as the 
foster parent of Ontario’s fish and 
game, ln his role as secretary-treasur
er of the Ontario Fish and Game Pro
tective Association, is due the praises 
of a whole province.

PAYS DEATH CLAIMS.. • |! TorontBEST BUYING IN BOYS’ WEARGovernment Sets Aside 932,000 for 
Relative» of Explosion Victims.

Ottawa, Sept-2.—The widows or other 
relatives of the men killed by toe ex
plosion of an acetylene buoy here last 
gear have had their claims adjusted.

Thirty-two thousand douar» ht to be 
placed in this proportion: Capt. W. H. 
Allison, Prescott, $10,000; Uapt. N. 
Coulllard, MontbtOlo, Que., $8500; F. 
Mullen, Prescott, $7600; N. Gull lard, 
Preecott, $6500-

'«I

Go where you will you’ll not find such splendid assortments nor such quality 
superiority. The store makes its own boys’ clothing and does it the best way.
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BOYS’ NEW YORK SAMPLE NOVELTY SUITS
I

Fine navy blue, Reyal blue and red serge: also grey worsteds and tweeda ; 
one and two ala kind enly. Made in latest Buater Brown and sailer styles, 
prettily trimmed. Sizes 3 to 7 years. Very highest grade suits — sell- f AA 
Ing them Tuesday at a great price-concession. Eachfv.......................... 3eUU

:
«

1 «The three papers containing these quotations, as we said, are all marked 
by activity in the interest of the power companies. They all published long 
articles and communications signed by “Business Man,” etc., at so much per 
line, to discredit the Idea of public distribution of power, and all designed to 
frighten the public into dread of toe proposition. They had to be shamed 
into stopping the printing pf these letters.

These quotations all harp on the same string: hurry up and make a 
deal with the companies, but don’t attempt to expropriate or to go Into the 
business on the public account. It is the same kind of hurry up article that 
The Globe used whem the Whitney government had under 
cancellation of the 125,000 horsepower Increase of franchise that the Pellatt- 
Nkiholls-Cox syndicate had secured from Robert Jaffray and the others of
the Niagara Falls Park Commission 97.86 Ottawa and Refrn.

The^same insidious phrase In The Globe: A fair arrangement Is easily For1 the Central Canada Exhibition 
possible. How does The Globe know this?. Has the power ring confided to a,t; Ottawa Sept. 7 to 15, the Canadian 
Mr. Jaffray of The Globe what it will do? Pacific Railway will sell return tickets

And what does The Globe think about “a fair arrangement” and In- at single fare from Toronto and all sta- 
terest on watered stock? For instance, would it consider it “.fair” to pay on : tlons east- Return from Toronto Is 
the six millions of watered stock already injected into the Cox-Pellatt- *7,85 only’ sood going dally Sept. 7 to 
Nioholls syndicate? 15* inclusive.-- Special return rate of

As to the interview with Mr, Whitney: we wait to see what he does, tickets"g^' t“'return dUntU° Monday 
or until he can tell his own people of Ontario face to face what his lnten- Sept. 17. Full particulars and tickets 
tlons are. Wo believe he will do the right thing under toe circumstances, at all C.P.R. ticket offices, 
and Chat he will not be afraid to make good his policy already announced to 
stop at nothing that will' enable all the people of Ontario to enjoy their 
gréât heritagè-of electric energy at the lowest possible cost.

Another Cheap Rate to New Yorkfl
A great many people like to visit New 

Ydrk in the month of September. On 
the 9th and 19 th of that month the 
New York Central, “America’s Greatest 
Railroad," will have a 
$10.26 , round trip from 
slon Bridge or Buffalo to New 
York, tickets good returning until Sep
tember 14th. West Shore will have a 
rate of $9.00. Full information by call
ing at 69 1-2 Yonge-étreet, Toronto, 
Telephone Main 4361.

School Suits—Strong do- Fancy Overcoats — Rus
sian style—dark tweeds and 
navy blue cheviots ; velvet 
cellars ; Italian linings. Sizes 
20 to 35. Price..

Boys* Jeraeya — Plata navy
blue and cardinal imported 
worsted, close ribbed cuffs and 
a-iach collar, hem on bottom 
of skirt. Sizes 20 inch 

* te j8 inch. Each.....

mestic tweeds ; knee pants ; 
sizes 27 to 32. Price

/ -»<Hit!

3.50«: rate of 
Suspen- -- For $4.00 and $4.50

|||: — Meat all-wool tweeds ; sin. 
glc arid double breasted ; sizes 
27 to 33.

■■

4.50 .37consideration the

*ed
iMAIN FLOOR—QUINN STRUT.

HI)
£it

'T. EATON C?™,T„ I 190 YONCE ST, 
TORONTOIill
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JEALOUSY IN GAPON SLAYING f New But Old
Jewess’ Sweetheart Now Declared 

Murderer of Russian Priest.
Will SeU Stanford Jewels. I

San Francisco, Sept. 2.—The famous 
collection preciouis stones and Jew-

recognized as not only confirmatory of impress the youthful mind. This mak“S |lry- the property of the late Mrs. Jane 
current notions but as a happily Hat- the choice of text books In keography j by toe^rus^^'of Stonf^îd

terlng and compllmentry apotheosis. and the training of teachers, a matter Unlvrslty as son a» possible.
The method of teaching geography deserving serious attention and adds 

ln use a generation ago ln Britain was Interest to a scheme just initiated by Seised With Paralysis,
not at all fitted to provide a proper the London, England, County Council J^wlto^^^llghf^trok/rf^Ilyria’ 

antidote tp travelers tales and ndvel- at the instance of the agents general ; hi the market on Saturday afternoon, 
lets’ instinctive predilection for roman- of the Australian states. These of- j but hopes to be àble to attend to busi- 
tic description. Information was given fleials have for some time had a dis- nesa *n a few weeks- 
ln the baldest and most prosaic man- j quieting suspicion that in the mind of 
r.er and in a form Ill-fitted to aid the j the average London scholar, Australian 

TEACHING IMPERIALLY. memory. Even correspondence between life was associated almost exclusively
While beyond doubt an excessive the old and new. world was not general- .with the bushranging exploits of ihe 

tdegree of not merely ignorance but mis. ' ly calculated to correct false impres- notorious Ned Kelly. They therefore 
Wconception exists in the United. King- i alons, since the letter writers likewise recently approached 
F dom regarding Greater Britain and its j end naturally laid particular stress cn with 
F individual parta it would be a mis- the novel conditions and circumstances 
1* take to believe it so great and universal with which they were confronted. The 

gm||; as in some quarters it Is represented to 
M r be. Nor is it at all unlikely that, even 

!: in Canada Itself, knowledge of the othernil

Mm

London, Sept 2.—It has leaked out 
that Scotland Yard detectives are sha
dowing ln this city a man supposed to 
be the murderer of the notorious Father 
Gapon in Russia Incidental to this In
formation comes the announcement t„at 
previous reports as to the manner of 
Gapon’s “removal" were Incorrect, and 
a romance, more or less criminal, has 
been added to the mystery.

It appears that a beautiful Jewess 
was high ln the councils of the revo
lutionaries, and that a strike leader ln 
St. Petersburg, who had assumed ilia 

of Mortln, was madly ln love w-th 
the girl. Mortln discovered that the 
girl had had secret meetings with the 
priest, and he shadowed her, finally 
becoming assured that his suspicions 
were well founded. He aided ln luring 
Gapon to the villa ln which he was 
found dead, and theqe ~qorused him of 
stealing Ms sweetheart. In a furious 
rage Mortln struck Gapon on toe head 
with a bludgeon, and when the priest 
fell to- the flood cudgeled him until he 
was dead.
/ Mortln then helped himself to the 
priest's personal effects and fled from 
Russia. He wandered about Europe 
for some time, and now la believed to be 
in London.

» ii
Just out 
Fully aged.
And O I
what a delicious ; 
satisfying flavor. ■
Be good to 
yourself, older ,

“THE LMNT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE »
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We know of no hat
in Toronto that is as pop
ular or gives such good 
service as those we import 
from be I , the well- 
known English hatter.

The range of styles we 
■r show includes a shape 

suitable for you.
Black and browns, $4.50

Deni’s and Fownc’i 
gloves—from $1.00

I

the council i wa view to Its sympathetic 
co-operation in the effort to 1m- 
part a more 
of toe island KENNEDY

SHORTHAND SCHOOL
Intimate knowledge 
continentsurprising thing Is not that inaccurate 

ideas wore prevalent but that on the 
whole they were not more in evidence 
tharf they have , shown themselves to 
be. And If It be any consolation to 
Canadians It might be recalled that 

regards Scotland, Ireland and

Experi
mental lecture» given !n several high 
school class-rooms to crowded audi- 1 
ences afforded a hopeful augury for 
the future success of the plan sub- j 
miltted. As a result of the conferences, 
the council has placed the use of the I 
school-rooms on “off” evenings and 
gratuitously, at the .disposal of the 
agents-general, and has offered to In
sert a notice of the lectures ln Its of
ficial “Gazette" and to ask <he teachers 
tc bring them under the notice of
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» Work for tbs fall term be
gins to-morrow at the school 
for the making of expert steno
graphers—the school lor th* 
better class of pupils.

Call or writ* lor free book-

imperial states is not by any means 
conspicuous for extent and accuracy.
The truth is that the older generation, 
ln England especially, derived their in
formation regarding other nations and 
peoples largely from the volumes 
which formed popular reading In the 
days of their youth. These, written i also to test the Information possessed 
fiom the point of view of the pictur- | by an untradeled resident of Ontario 
esque and unfamiliar, naturally laid rc-gardlng other countries and peoples, 
stress on the conditions most remote including his immediate neighbors to 
from those of their readers. Thus it the south, or the more remote provinces

of his own land.
In truth proper Instruction ln those

1
k

even as
Wales the knowledge of the ordinary 
Englishman leaves much to be desired. 
It would be ah Interesting experiment

lets.Visitors.
Should not fall to make side trip to th* 
beautiful Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bavs. 
Georgian Bay, Kawartha Lakes, only 
a few hours’ ride from Toronto. Tourist 
tickets are on sale dally " at Grand 
Trunk city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

. m
9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST 

TORONTOCigarettes
!

HOLT, RENFREW 1 CO.
5 King SI. test.

the scholars. Magnificent bioscope 
views are now en route from Australia, 
which with the lanWrn slides already 
ln the hands of the agents-general, 

matters Is only now beginning to be will be specially suitable for affording 
Imparted in a manner worthy of their a comprehensive idea of the general 
Importance and in a way calculated to character of Australian scenery and

!

J Money cannot buy better Coflcl 
than Michie's finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45c lb.

Michle & Co., Limited

happened that Kipling’s Imaginatively 
poetic phrase, “Our lady of the snows,” 
chiming as It did with vague recollec
tions of early books of travel and ad
venture, fell on receptive ears and was

Labor Day
Many special arrangements have been 

made at Hanlan's Point for the proper 
célébration of Labor bay. All the tig 

_ — attractions will be running. StartlinglVOInl 'I* -■ — • Stewart, the daring king of space, will

Hanlaa’s.I STANDARD
OF THE

nikke a balloon ascension and drop 
from a height of 5000 feat.iiü
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PAIIBIGBa TRAFFIC.BLAND NAVIGATION.
corner of Main and Qerrand for the 
next 16 years, when mutual conces
sion on either side would relieve the 
situation at once?” they ask- A w¥i" 
known resident of Ward Three and a 
business man, makes the statement 
that the objection which comes main
ly from councillors in Ward Two, is 
inspired by the business men whose 
places are adjacent to the corner of 
Gerrard and Main, and Who eee In the 
extension of the road over the bridge 
a corresponding boom to the north of 
the town,

Ex-Councillor Frank Abbott, who was 
last year a member of the town coun
cil, stated to The World that the refu: 
sal of the members of the council to 
intake an honèat effort to secure some 
arrangement with Mr. Moore, had made 
the residents of Ward Three more 
than ever determined to force the mat
ter to a conclusion.

“A representative deputation of citi
zens will wait upon the management 
of the road and learn for themselves 
upon - whàt terms the company will 
give them the desired service, and you 
may depend upon it,’1 said the ex- 
councillor, "we will get as far as the 
railway act will allow us to go.’’

The building of the brldge.&nd the ap
portionment of the cost as between the 
Q.T.R., the town and the Toronto- 
Soarboro Railway are, it is agreed, 
matters of detail, which can be settled 
by arbitration or the railway commis
sion.

Councillor Ross, the senior member 
from Ward i, has championed the 
cause of the residents -In the north 
end, and has already announced his 
candidature for the mayoralty for the 
Incoming year.

Mayor Richardson Is well-known to 
be strongly opposed to the granting 
of any franchise to overlap the pre
sent city charter extending over 16 
years, and while one of the most ar
dent supporters of the independence 
|jf the town concéda the absorptiort, 
of the latter by the city at no distant 
date. The idea of a 6-cent rate from 
all parts of the town to the city, as 
is the case with West Toronto, has 
long been the dream of the citizens. 
It is proposed to hold a public meet
ing in . the near future, and in the 
interval the management of the To
ronto and Scarboro will be asked to 
declare themselves.

“If the reply is considered favor
able by the citizens’ committee, and 
the council decline to act at once, 
there will be trouble.” said a mem
ber of the council to-night.

A handsome new Wlnton. auto be
longing to the Dominion Automobile 
Co. was badly wrecked at the head of 
Howard-avenue • about 9 o’clock .to
night by. being struck by a westbound 
■trolley par. The driver was attempt
ing to cross the tracks at a point 
where the heavy rainstorm had wash
ed out the sand, leaving the rails too 
high to be crossed. The fender of the 
car was badly smashed. The occu
pants escaped uninjured.

The Balmy Beach Baseball team met 
their Waterloo yesterday In the 18th 
game of the season, going down to 
defeat before Lyman Bros. The score 
■Was 7 to 6. This is the first game 
lost this year.

Austin Ross, son of J. McP. Ross, 
has returned from Manitoba,

The regular club dance will take 
place to-morrow night. Thë B.B. 
Baseball team play, the E. *tid C- 
Currie the last league match of the 
season on the home grounds to-mor
row. - %

Dr. Walter will preside over a 
meeting of the board of health in the 
town hall to-morrow night.

Rev. Mr. McKay of Woodstock oc
cupied the pulpit of Immanuel Church 
to-night in the absence of Rev. Mr. 
Rodgers, who is expected home next 
week.

ESTABLISH*!» ISM.
■ '.OSES 

5 P.IYI.
Limited9JOHN GATTO & SON She jgelt pmo NIAGARA RIVER LINK FOR

Buffalo, Niagara rails. New York, 
Cleveland, Detroit, etc.

STEAMER TIME-TABLE.
Delly (except Sunday) Leave Toronto, 

foot of Tonge-street, 7.30, 9, 11 a.m., 2, 8.43, 
6.16 P.m. t

Arrive Toronto, foot Tonge-street. ■» 
10.30 a.m., 1.16, 3, 4.46, 8.30 and 10 P “-

i‘F
Monday 8(i2S>orDayX^8,d

WESTERN FAIRCENTRAL CANADA FAIR rl%

OTTAWA LONDONSTYLEFULNESStier
Is the keynote of this season’s impor
tations. In every department our offer 
Inge are right up to the mark to point 
of style, quality and value.

A?EGpÆhto
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS

Buffalo and____
Return .... 13 00

TORONTO FAIR, $3.40—Going Sept. 8 to
H- „ -

$2.55—Going Sept. 11 
and 13.

All tickets valid returning un
til Sept. 17th.

$7.85—Going Sept. 7th
to 15th.

$5.50—Going Sept. 11, 
13 and 14.

All tickets tail'd returning un
til Sept. 17th. ,

t; where- Niagara Falls 
and Return..BL60

- Ticket* good for two days.
Wednesday and Saturday afternoon excursions, 

Niagara, Lewiston or Queensto.i and return, 75c.

:» st
In Dress Goods.

The range of fashionable fabric* this 
season to so wide that on* may exer 
dee individual taste In selection of 
materials, still knowing that they are 
fashionably attired. Our department* 
are crowded with desirable goods, the 
more prominent favorite» being

LABOR DAY SPECIAL
3rd, sad return up to and Including Sept. 5th. 
Niagara Falls _ „

and Return..$3.00 Cleveland. 66.00
Buffalo...............  3.60 Detroit....... 6.00

Good Sept 3rd onl y, Niagara, Lewiston or 
Qaeenston asd return $1.

City Ticket Offices, Tonge-street Dock, 
and A. F. Webster, King and 
streets. Book tickets now on sale at 14 
East Front-street only.

£ The introduction of
■ the Bell Player- 
| piano into the home
? transforms that home 
® from a place where 
9 music is seldom heard
■ to one in which music 
0 —all the compositions 
g of the centuries—is at 
£ the command of every

member of the family, 
for every one becomes

■ a performer. The Bell 
# Player piano actual

ly means that every 
person can play and 
play easily and well, 
music of every dscription,

. Not only is this a magnificent piano for playing, 
with the aid of music-roll and treadles, but it is an ex
quisitely beautiful instrument of the regular character 
as well It can be played by hand in the usual way, and

■ the change from one form to another is merely a matter 
^ of sliding treadles into the case and pulling the spool-

box panel. The Belt Player piano is thus in reality 
two pianos In one.

jew, Freeh 
rrectness 
ilors, and

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE TO AND FROM

Toronto ExhibitionRough Tweeds 
Cheviots
Herringbone 1 wills 
Panamas
Broadcloths, etc., etc.

Oer Ladles’ Ordered Tailoring 
Deportment

Ii- jYonge-
FROM CAMPBELLFORD, HASTINGS, KEENE, Sept. 3 to 8. Leaving

Ar- 1Campbellford 6.00 a.m., Hastings 6.22 a.m., Keene 6.45 a.m, 
riving Toronto 10.10 a.m. Returning leave Toronto 7.06 p.m. K

V FROM THORNTON, BEETON, Sept. 3 to 8.. Leaving Thornton 7.40 
a.m., arriving Toronto 10.30 a.m., via Georgetown. Returning leave 
Toronto 5.45 p.m. Connects at Beeton to and from Collingwood,

FROM BRANTFORD AND INTERMEDIATE STATIONS. Leaving 
Stratford 7.00 a.m., Sept. 4, 6 and 6. Returning leave Toronto 10.30 
p.m., Sept. 3, 4, 5 and 6.

FROM PALMERSTON, FERGUS, ELORA. Leaving Palmerston 8.25 
a. m.. Sept. 4, 5 and 6, connecting from Mt. Forest, Harrlston, 

> Owen Sound, Wingham. Returning leave Toronto 10.30 p.m., Sept. 
3, 4, 5 and 6. *

FROM LONDON, INGERSOLL and Intermediate stations. Leaving Lon
don 9.00 a.m.. Sept, 4 and 6.

FROM WOODSTOCK at 6 a.m.,Sept 4, 5, 6 and 7, arriving Toronto 8.60 
a.m. 'At 9.48 a.m. Sept. 4 and 6. Returning train leaving Toronto 
12.01 p.m. will run through to Woodstock, Sept 3 tb 7.

FROM BRANTFORD, Sept. 4 and 6, leaving at 10.34 a.m. Returning 
leave Toronto 10.05 p.m.. Sept. 3, 4, 5 and 6. *

FROM HAMILTON, at 8.15 a.m., Sept. 4, 5 and 6. Returning leave 
Toronto at 9.30 p.m. for Hamilton and Intermediate stations, Sept, 

.v? 3, 4, 5 and 6, and at 10.06 p.m. for Hamilton only. Sept. 2, 4, 5 and 6.
^■iOther specials will be run from Toronto to Gravenhurst, Belleville, etc. 

See agents for full particulars

I Ticket Office 
3 King St Bastcountry, ft

; 1,qn Daily for Rochester, 1000
X UV Islands, Rapids, Montreal,

vep.lH. Quebec, Saguenay River.
<% qn Daily for New York, Boston
< JU or N. Y. C. R.R. points vi#

4» ep.lll. Rochester.
qn Saturday to Menday eatings,

< uw (or Rochester, 1000 Islands,
If «P.m. Prescott, returning Monday

Morning.
?df Tuesdays, Thursdays or Sat- 

urdays, Bay of Quinte, Moo- 
• P.m. * treat, intermediate ports.

For further Information apply to any R. 
* O. ticket office, or write H. Foster Chaf
fee Western Pasaeflger Agent. Toronto.

r.irk patterns; ithe beat ofassurée Me customers
everything, fit, finish, value.

Orders should, be placed at once to 
avoid vexatious delay».

»
The Autonola as played by hand.

1.50—over-
:

rl Gorgeous Silks
dark brown

toni doable

ne imported

ere arriving daily. These cannot b* de
scribed adequately In print. They 
must be seen to be appreciated. 4

J Ladles’ Ready-te-Wear

s
Suita, Coats, Matera, Jackets, Cloak». 

Walking Skirt», Opera Wraps. In all 
the latest designs and fabrics- 

Catalogue of this department, out 
this week, tor the asking.

—of black 
sixes. The difficulty in the 

way of having satis
factory music that is 
so common in most 
homes — ‘‘there is no 
one who plays often 
enough to play well”— 
is completely 
where this Playerpiano 
of ours is introduced. 
Every one, old or 
young, and whether 
familiar with the key
board or not, can play, 
and plav with expres
sion and feeling.

LABOR DAYar for sThe Millinery Department M0DJESHABANDR$MACASSA

—FOR----
Burlington Beach and Hamilton.

Üir ■'•3
to getting ready for its great field day 
(our formal opening on the Uti» Inst.). 
Meanwhile those who are Impatiently

sneer 1» already on view.

ar store— 
rtments of 
uelied val- 
te new fall 
cd buying

HARVEST HELP 1 ;

Leave Toronto at 7*3<> and II a«m., 2, 5*30, 8*33 
and II. 15 P-m. •

Leave Hamiitoa at 7*45 and 10.45 a.m., 2,0.30 
and 8.30 p. m.

overcome
5 I

r i
Fare 25c Return

Mail Orders Given Every Attention. WANTED f$12 w? $18STEAMER ARGYLE la ManitobaReturnice lined—at Leave» Toronto Tuesday» and Fridays for 
WHITBY, OSHAWA, BOWMANVILLB 
and NEWCASTLE, 6 p.m.

Every Thursday for l’OBT HOPE. ÇO- 
BQURU and COLBOBNE.

Saturday affernoon, at 2 o'clock, for 
WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMANVILLB, 
returning 9.45. Round trip, 50c. -

Get our Excursion Rates to Charlotte, 
Saturday, 11 p.m.

LAKE ONTARIO NAY. GO.,
Up-town Ticket Office:

M. THOMPSON. 60 T0N0E ST. M. 1075

JOHN CATTO & 80* and
SaskatehawanGOING DATES-

SEPT 5 Stations south of, but not including main line, Toronto to Sarnia, 
•w" including Toronto.
SEPT. 7 Main line Toronto to Sarnia and Stations north, except north of 

Cardwell Junction and Toronto on North Bay Section.
SEPT. 8 Fr°m all points Toronto and east to and including Sharbot Lake and 

* Kingston, and north of Toronto and Cardwell Junction on North Bay 
and Midland Division*.

One way second clime ticket* will be sold to WINNIPEG only.
Representative farmers, appointed kg ManltoB* and Saskatchewan Governments, will meet 

5 laborers oe arrival at Winnipeg.
Free transportation will be furnished at Winnipeg to pointa where laborers art needed.
A certificate is furnished when each ticket is purchased, and this certificate, when executed 

by farmer, showing that laborer has worked thirty days Or more, will be honored from 
that point for a second class ticket back to starting point in Ontario, at SIS.00, prior to 
Nov. 30th, 1906.

Ticket» will be issued to Women as well as to men, but will not be Issued at half fare to children. 
Tickets are good only on special Farm Laborers’ trains.

For fall particulars see nearest C.P.R. ticket agent, or 
write U B. Footer, D.P.A.. C.P.R., Toronto.

ind finish, at 
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The Autonola as played with music rolls.

With each Autonola you get, without extra charge 
—fifteen rolls of music of your own selection, classical 
or popular. You can exchange any of these rolls at any 
time on payment of five cents for each roll, and you have 
a choice of Over Two Thoueand selections from the 
Music Library at 146 Yonge street It will pay you to 
examine this wonderful Autonola at the Toronto Exhi
bition and also at

Klsg-etteet—Opposite 
------1*10.

11 Sill Kill 81 fflI

CHANCE Of TIME-TABLE f OH STB. AB0VLE 
—SATURDAY TO MONDAY.

Steamer Argyle will leave Torônto 10 p. 
m Saturday, Sept. 1st, for Plcton, renialn- 

, ine there all day Sunday, leaving 5.30 a.m.
! Monday (Labor Day), Sept. 3d; calling at 
intermediate ports, and returning to To
ronto 10 p.m. same day.

$1-50—ROUND TRIP—$1-80 
Saturday afternoon trip to Whitby Osha- 

wa and Bowmanvllle, leaving at 2 p. 
turning at 9.45 p.m.; round trip 50c.

For special freight rgtes and other in
formation, apply

Lake Ontario Navigation Co.. 
City Wharf, Main 1075.

NIACARA, ST. CATHARINES i TORONTO 
RAILWAY S NAVIGATION CO., LIMITED

-
o i6j^. i k

as
BELL PIANO WAREROOMSimportant Decision Reached by 

Toronto Association — Farm
ers Losing Money.

• 1$ c
146 Yonge Street

Branch Wareroomg of the Bell Plane & Organ Co., Limited, 
of Guelph, Ont-, and London, Eng.—“ The largest makers 
under the British Flag.”

AR » I
North Toronto.

North Toronto’s public schools will 
be opened again to-morrow, with quite 
a staff of men teachers. The Davlsville 
school has been enlarged, necessitating 
two new teachers. The QgUnton school 
also receives two new teachers in place 
of the two who had to resign owing to 
the" unsatisfactory showing they made 
during one and two years’ service re
spectively. An effort may be made by 
some large ratepayers to demand a 
statement from Inspector Fotherlng- 
ham a* to the assertion made by Prin
cipal Moore at the July session of the 
public school board, where he quoted 
the Inspector, In hie presence, as hav
ing said, "Let things go for another 
year without saying anything," refer
ring to the state of affairs In one 
schoolroom.

Councillor W. J. Lawrence, chair
man of the water, fire and light com
mittee, is doing all in his power to 
formulate p.’ans and finding costs to 
enable him to make propositions to the 
committee at to-night's meeting, as to 
the best way to rebuild the collapsed 
(water tank. He is trying to find out 
if a larger tank could be erected on the 
present trestle work by strengthening 
it- He Is after figures as to the re- 
peettve cost, or difference of cost, of a 
modern tank, or an iron tank.

This year has seen over 125 water- 
takers enrolled. If each water taken 
has a family of four it will be seen 
that 600 more people use the town’s 
water than last year. Last year saw a 
large increase firom the year previous, 
and to a year or two an 80,000 gallon 
bank will be inadequate.

To have black cocker spaniels run
ning at large in North Toronto is not 
to the liking of Arthur Orookford of 
Erskine-avenue, who found that a raid 
was made on his chickens. He laid a 
trap for the marauder, and on Satur
day he not only found four of his birds 
worried and dead, but also found his 
marauder caught In the tr’kp. He 
would like to make the acquaintance 
of its owner.

At the basetoedl match on. Davlsville 
reoreation grounds on Saturday 
noon the Davlsville Young Men's Club 
defeated the Arctics of the Don Valley 
by 21 to 18. Batteries for the winners, 
Sweeney and Saunders.

Since the oodlapse of the town’s water 
tank the watering cere has been re
tired-

F. Powell, formerly principal of the 
Kincardine Model School, who will be 
& member of the teaching staff at St. 
Clement’s Day School, has arrived In 
town.

Ahthur Bouilden, teller of the Do
minion Bank at Gravenhurst, is spend
ing the holiday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Boulden, Sherwood-avenue.

_LLto
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On Saturday afternoon the members 
of the Toronto Milk Producers’ As
sociation wrestled long and earnestly 
with the. question of the best means 
pt disposing of the milk supply? pro
duced on the farm. The^, meeting was 
held at the Albion Hotql, and tho it 
was in the end characterized by un
animity it was productive of a 
good deal of rapid cross firing during 
the discussion. No problem with 
which the farmers of York County 
have during the last ten years beer) 
called upon to grapple has given them 
more trouble than this.

For years the question of a standard 
I can has been a vexed offe, the farmers 

or Toronto Milk Producers’ Association 
claiming that the cans furnished by 
the city dealers exceeded the 8-gallons 
required by custom, and that the ex
cess over that amount represented so 

l much loss. At the last session of the 
Dominion parliament an act was pass- 

I ed which required all cans furnished 
I by the city dealers to bear the official 

stamp, glvln- the exact capacity. If 
more than 8 gallon* the farmer receiv
ed the increase ,and if less the deal- 

! er was correspondingly benefited, This 
I act becomes effective on Nov, 15. Ex

ception is made in the case of milk 
sold by weight. The City Dairy, one 
of the largest dealers in the city, have 
for some time bought by weight. The 
other retail dealers are said to .have 
expressed a desire to .adopt the same 
system.

On Saturday afternoon the associa
tion endorsed a resolution to abide by 
the provisions of .the new act, and 
sell only by the can. The present 
agreement between thé Toronto Milk 

I .Producers and the retail section fixes 
l-^the prlcé of milk delivered at $1.10 per 
F.«gUin of 8 gallons for six months end

ing Nov. 1, and for the winter months 
at $1.30. This expires on May 1. Ac
tion on the part of the retail men to 
buy only by weight would, it is said, 
morally free the farmers from^the pre
sent contract, and the result may mean 
g sharp advance in. the price to the 
retail trade. It was

m

;eds ;
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„ ESTATE NOTICES.TOWN OF
î‘:'TTtXBOUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDIT 

JCj ore of Mary Elisabeth Carroll, 
deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
•Revised Statutes of Ontario, chapter 129, 
section 38, and Amending Acts, that all 
creditors and persons having Halms against 
the estate of Mary Elizabeth Carroll, late 
of Toronto, widow, who died at Toronto 
on or about July 24, 1906, are required to 
send or deliver to The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, Yonge and Colborne- 
streets, Toronto, the executors of the will 
of said deceased, on or before Sept, 24. 1906, 

addresses and descriptions,

00 NORTH TORONTO.i For 6t. Catharines, Nlaftara 
Falla and Buffalo.
Yonge Street Wharf.

Leava-Teronto 8 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
Arrive Toronto 10.-30 a m., 1.30 a.no., 9.30 p.m.

LABOR DAY-SEPT. 3rd.
.......... $1.85

2.00

4— Plata navy 

)1 imported 
led cuffs and 
| on bottom

.37

Notice of Registration of Local 
Improvement Bylaw.

/

Niagara Falls..........
Buffalo .... ............
Bt. Catharines ... 
port Da.housle...

Going Aug, 31, Sept. I. 3. Returning Sept-S- 
Special Rates Saturday to Monday 

eft. Toronto to Port Dalhdu.le and return 
J vu 2 p.m. steamer, Wednesday and Satur-

jai
Notice 1» hereby given that a Bylaw was 

passed by.,the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the Town of North Toronto, 
on the 24th day of July. A.D. 1906, provid
ing for the issue of debehtures to the 
amount of $7459.23, for the purpose of don- 
solidating certain debenture Bylaws passed 
for the purpose of paying for water mains 
constructed and laid down as local improve
ments on the following streets, that is to 
say : ~
On Crescent-avenue and Sheldrake- 
. avenue, from Youge-street east

erly to the easterly limit of the 
westerly 40 feet of Lot 86, Block
D Plan 691 .......................................

On Hawtborne-avenue, from Yonge- 
etreet westerly to the westerly
limit of Lot 41, Plan M.25-........

On Montgomery-a venue, from 
Yonge-street westerly to the 
westerly limit of Lot 8, Plan

1.00
.M 4

their names, 
and particulars of their claims or demands, 
and proofs thereof, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

And, further, that after said Sept. 24, 
1906. the said executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of said deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and will not 
be liable for the proceeds of the estate or 
any part thereof to any person or persons 
of whose claim or claims they shall not 
have notice at the time of such distribu
tion.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION.

1,1

dsy.
E H Pepper, Yonge SI. Wharf, phone M 2583 
^i.^p^n^VsWonTM 1733.

NGE ST, 
ORONTO

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

$1,916 38 Remember, September 20th
‘‘Sokoto,’’Our new steamer, the S.S. 

wllLsall from Montreal Sept. 20th, on her 
initial trip to the Bahamas, Cuba and 
Mexico. This vessel is specially adapted 
for the Mexican trade, owing to the large 
airy rooms, brood promenade deckt etc. 
Of 7000 tons register, 14 knot speed; fitted 
throughout with Electricity, and in fact 
every known modern device to ensure the 
comfort and safety of passengers, she la 
sure to be a great favorite with the travel-

889 04

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE IBy FOX & KELLY, 
Their Solicitors herein. SWMiBra

ROYU WAIL SERVICE
ut Old NBW lYORi^ROTrTERDAM.^li^itoULOGNB 

Sailing» Wednesday» a» per eiillng list.
Noordsm. ......Sept. II Ryndam......................Ont. I.
N.Am't’d’ra .... Sept. 19 Poudam.............. Oct. lo ■

.Sept. 26 Noordsm............ Oct. IT
NewsLe.™!cr,w New Amsterdam

I7.2ÎO r eg titered tone, 30,400 tone dieplecement
R. M. MELVILLE.

General Pnweyer Agent. Toronto, Ont

663 331 64
On Glen Grove-avenue,

Yoage-atreet westerly to the 
’ westerly limit of the easterly 310

feet of Lot A, Plan M.87.............. 1,327 85
On Stewart-street, from Egllnton- 

avenue east, southerly to the 
southerly limit of Lot 27. Block
D, Plan 653 ......................................

On Davlsville-avenue. from east 
limit of Lot 1, Plan 356. easterly 
to the easterly limit of Lot 14,
Plan 356 ...........................................

On Frederlck-street, from Youge- 
street westerly to the westerly
limit of Lot 2, Plan 736................

On Eglinton-avenue east, from the 
west limit of the easterly 70 feet 
of Lot 13, Plan 639, easterly ti> 
the east limit of the west 50 feet 
of Lot 26, Plan 639 .;..............

Toronto, Aug. 22, 1906.from

"VTOTICH TO CREDITORS IN THE 
]>^ Matter of the Estate 
Percy Dandy, late of tnle 
ronto. Teacher. Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to R. 8. 
O 1897v Chapter 120, and amendments 
thereto that all persons having claims 
against" the estate of the said Wfillam 
Percy Dandy, who died on or about the 
13th day of July, 1906, are to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver, to the undersigned, 
ou s>r before the 20th day of September, 
1906 their names, addresses and descrip
tions, and full particulars of their claims, 
and the nature of the security, if any, held 
bv them /duly verified by affidavit, and 
after the said date the administrator will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard to the claims, of which he 
Shall then have notice, and ttiag he will not 
be liable for the assets so distributed, or 
any part thereof, to any person of whose 
claim he shall not then have notice.

Dated this 21th day of August, 1906. 
CLARK. MCPHERSON, CAMPBELL & 

JARVIS 16 King-street West, Toronto, 
Solicitors for John Oowans Parker, 
Administrator,

l*FF*
-fee»-
/

of William 
City of To State adam

finest and fastest™He.
r-M&te for our illustrated booklet, entitled. 

•*A Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba and Mexi
co " giving full particulars of the several 
different countries visited on our special 
excursion tour. Think of it, a thirty-five 
day trip, for less than $3.00 per day, which 
Includes berths, meals, etc., and on the 
voyage visiting «tune of the most beautiful 
of the tropical Islande. As this will be 
the last sailing on which our special Sum
mer Excursion rates will apply, don’t misa 
the opportunity. " but book early to secure 
choice of location.

For further particulars apply to
8. J, SHARP, 80 Yonge-st., Toronto. Ont.

£E417 48 ÏÏ
136
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j1,872 00 THE

f ROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC Is LIVERPOOL
Lake Stnnltoba.................... Sept. 1. Oct. 18
Empress of Ireland............Sept. T. Oct. 9
Lake Champlain ..................Sept. 16. Oct. 27
Empress of Britain ............ Sept. 21. Oct, 19

i-d.
221 00after-

lirions
flavor. SYSTEM988 84 I;o pointed out by 

Levi Annls at Saturday's meeting that 
at the present price of milk the farm
ers are supplying it at a loss, and 
that the manufacture of butter and 
cheese is infinitely more profitable. The 
annual meeting of the milk producers 
will be held next Saturday.

S peril I Lew Rais Ose-wey Cslsslut Tickets es 
ills dally said October 31. I90C.

From all stations to California, Oregon, 
Idaho, Montana, Utah Mexico, Washington, 
British Columbia and other Pacific Coast 
points. Tickets sold via all direct routes 

great Wabash 
line from Can-

Order
THE LIGHT BOTTLE”

17,450 23Total .
And that such Bylaw was registered in 

the Registry Office for the Countyof York 
on the 3rd day of August, A.D. 1906.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same or any part thereof, must be made 
within one month from the d^te of regi»- 
tratlon, and cannot be mate^ thereafter.

Dated the 6th day of August. 1906.
WILLIAM J. DOUGLASciefk

once for our .
superior 3rd cless eccommodehoa.TkTOTIOB TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

f\ Matter of th« Estate of Harriet 
Johnston, late of the Town of Toronto 
Junction, In the County of York. De
ceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Sec
tion 38 of Chapter 129, H.8.O.. 1897. that 
all persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Harriet 
lohnston. who died on or about the 10th 
day of April. 1906. are required to send by 
post prepaid, or deliver, to the underslgn- 
edT on or before the 15th day of October,
1906 their Christian ind surnames and ad
dresses with full particulars In writing 
of their claims or demands, and the nature 
of the securities. If any, held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the Said 15th «JceiRlei.Ui and Oriental v*.
day of October. 19C6; the administratrix and Toy* Klean Kaiehe 5*.
will proceed to distribute the sssets of the ..... Ckl__ rhAMssleedeceased among the parties entitled there- ■»»*“* _ \ . . ..
to having regard only to the claims of lei»»**. Strait* l»ltlea*e»fe. toils 
which she shall then have h’sfi notice, and »■« ieeiralia.
the administratrix Will not be liable for the SAIL|NGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO, 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any per- marueon or persons of whose claims notice shall ; AMERICA MARC ....

, TV i 1 ,_m - _________________________________________________ àot have bejeu received byr her at the time SIBERIA....................................................................................*ept. 21
of Toronto. He is also installing one . 0f such distribution. ( MISA ... .. 4,'............. 8 ft, 28
of McLaughlin. Gourlay & Co., finest Lanark, where he has been rustical- Datcd at Toronto, thlr lst day of Sep- ,A Oct B
and most up-to-date bars. 1 ing for about two months. tomber 1906. 1 „ 1........... .

i There Is some talk of Mr. Langs tail ” HOSK1N & OGDEN, >or rates ot
I rebuilding the dam on the Hawthorn 23 Toronto-street. Toronto, Solicitors for lars, apply K- M. 

returned from mineral spring property. J the Administratrix. Canadian Ifessenzee AS«t. Toronto.

fSHjfo
FROM MONTREAL TO LONBON DIRECT.

«• Mount Temple,” Sept. 9—2nd HO, end 
3rd $26.50.

“Lake Michigan," Sept. 16-3rd class 
only, 126.60.

Apply for complete sailings-

1. J. SHARP, Westers P*M*fl|*r Asset,
SO Tenge St„ Torenta Phone Main 293 J

and should read over the 
System, the short and direct 
ada to all western points. Full particulars 
from any ticket agent or address 
J A. RICHARDSON, Dist. Pass. Agent., 
N.R. Corner King and Yonge-streets, To- . 
ronto.
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East T^bi
East Toronto, Sept. 2.—During the 

past fortnight the feeling anent the 
railway situation, as applied to (he ex
tension of the Toronto and Scarboro 
line over the bridge-1' and alone the 
Danforth-avenue to the eastern limits 
of the town has taken on a more acute 
phase than at any time In the former 
history of the town.
Ward Three are determined to secure 
the extension of the road, or, failing 
this, threats of secession are freely 
made. The statement of iMayor Rich
ardson that nothing 
with his consent which 
entangle the city In overlapping fran
chises. when t'he union of the city with 
East Toronto takes placée, is scouted.

L “What has posterity dine for us that 
L we should do anything for posterity?" 
T ’ Is the favorite slogan of those favor

able to the extension of the road- 
“Shall we qontlnue to walk from the 
•astern limits of Ward Three to the

nto.

-*

DIVIDEND NOTICEFind Out About Cheap Rate 
New York Sept. 8 end 10,

New York Ceptr&l and West Shore 
Railroads will have cheap rates from 
Suspension Bridge and Buffalo to New 
York on September 9th and 10th, good 
for return until September 14th. Rate 
by former road $10.26 round trip and by 
latter, $9.00. Full information at 69 1-2 
Yonge-street, Telephone Main 4361. ed

— Newmarket.
Â. W. Evans, the proprietor of the 

New Royal Hotel, is a man of pro
gressive ideas, and deserves the pat
ronage he is enjoying. He la renovat
ing his hotel from cellar to garret, pa
per hangers, painters and gralners be
ing busy at work. When completed, 
the Royal will stand without a‘ peer 
for a good number of miles this side

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO$
8PMOKBLS LIXS

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.Seventh Regular Dividend 
AMERICAN SECURITIES CO.. LTD. The AMERICAN&AUSTRALIANLINEI O O F„ Broadview Lodge, No. 294, 

members are requested to attend the fune
ral of our deceased brother, W. Thompson 
Brodle, from his late residence, 30 St. Paul-1 
street on Tuesday, Sept. 4th, at 2.30 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Members of 

particularly Invited to 
R 8 GRUNDY. Rec. Sec. 
W. H. WORKMAN, N. G.

Residents of
Feet Mail Serv'oe from das Kracolée» t» 

Hawaii. Semes. New Zealand and Australie. . -
SIERRA • • •
ALAMEDA..
SONOMA. . . ,

Monthly to Tahiti direct..
Carrying flrJt, second and thlrd-olaei pzuej-

8For reservation, bertha and stateroom• aal 
lull particulars, apply t>
R. M. MELVILLE, Ceh. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto end Adelaide Sts., or 
C. B. HORNING, GT-Ry.. King ini 

Yonge at*. **

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
o per cent, on the preferred stock and 1 per 
cent on the common stock has been ve
ctored for the month ending Aug. 31st, 
payable at the office of the company Sept. 
15th. Transfer books will be closed from 
Sept. 1st to Sept. 15th.

. Sept, 13 

. Sep*. 22 
. r Oct. 4would toe done 

would serve to
sister lodges are 
attend.

I
... Sept. 14

buy better Coflel 
;st blend Java and Thornhill. 

Iven Wright has I •
" v*:o„ Limited \ \
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SPECIAL TRAINS<
DURING THEI'l Ilf*'

EXHIBITION
SOUTH—From Hamilton Brantford and Buffalo, Leaves Brantford 8.16 «. 

m Hamilton 8.67 a.m. arriving Toronto 9.56 a. m. Returns front Toronto 10.20 
d "m arriving Hamilton 11.20 p.m., Brantford 12.15 a.m. On Aug. 80, 81, Sept. 
L 8, 4, 5, 6, 7 only. Stop at Exhibition Grounds both ways. t

NORTH—From Wingham and Orangeville. Leaves Wingham 6.80 a. m,.8ept. 
5 only Returns from Toronto 10.40 p.m. Sept, 4 only. From Markdale and sta
tions south, to Toronto. Leaves Markdale 6:15 a,m„ Sept. 4 only. Extra, To
ronto to Markdale at 10.40 p.m.. Sept 8 only. EXTRA TRAIN from Toronto to 
stations on Owen 'hound branch at 5.00 p.m., Sept. 8, 10 and 11 only

EAST—From Peterboro, Tweed and Smith’s Falls. Leaves Smith'd Falls 1.48 
a.m., Aug. 28 to Sept. 11, dally except Sundays. Returns from Toronto at 10.80 

p.m on above dates.
NOTE—Regular 5 00 p.m, train for Lindsay, Bobcaygeon, Peterboro and east 

will leave at SIX o’clock, Aug. Zl to Sept. 8, inclusive, except «unday.
WKST_prom St Thomas. Leaves St. Thomas 6.4b a.m., dally except Sun

day Aug 28 to Sept." 6- Connections from Pt. Burwell and Guelph Branches. Be- 
turns from Toronto at 7.00 p.m. above date».

From Woodstock, Galt and Geelph. Leaves Woodstock 7.36 a.m.. Galt 8Æ0 
dailv except Sunday. Aug. 28 to Sept 6. Connections from Guelph and Bl- 

Toronto at 7.00 p.m. above dates.

i

a.m.,
mira. Returns from

Full Information, rates and tickets from all O.P.R. Agents. 

C. B. Foster, D.P.A., Toronto.
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MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD ... SEPTEMBER!'^ ‘rr p.m. to-day, and to-morrow the class | Brampton l 

tor professionals will open, with 101 Weston. 2. 
entries, all from Ontario.

There are no lectures being given. In 
the dairy building this year, the

and 3; T. O. Crltchley,SATURDAY AT THE EXHIBITION TORONTO FAIR DIRECTOi_ Bull, 1 year old—B. H. Bull A Son, 
Brampton, 1. 4 and S; David Duncan,

«VBfSttTe
tne fair too seriously as an educa- can, Don, 1 and 6; B. H. Buie & Bon,

Brampton, 2, 4 and 5; T. Porter, Carl
ton West, 8.

Bull calf, calved after Jan. 1, 1906— 
David Duncan, Don, 1 and 3; B. H. 
Bull A Son, Brampton, 2, G and 6; RobL 
Tufts & Son, Tweed, 4.

Bull of any age—B. H. Bull A Son, 
Brampton, Blue Blood of Bentonia,

}man-

pun « 11 « ••••••••••••••••••a#*#
• Labor Day i « WHERE THE MOST PROMINENT EXHIBITORS 

CAN BE FOUND ON THE GROUNDS

A USEFUL GUIDE FOR VISITORS
QUAND TRUNK RY. SYSTt*, ’;

STOVES AND RANGES, Natural H,story BViMhig|

STOVE BUILDING—North Aisle MAIN ENTRANCE-Rigkt

tor.

SATURDAY’! JUDGING.
)• ••

Breeding Claes Roadster Horse.I,
Stallion, 4 years old and upwards, not 

toss than 15 hands—Crow & Murray, 
Royal Salute, 1; MU ton Stong, I,an- 
■in». Disk Fyfe, 2; Miss K. L, Wilks, 
Qalt, Orodell, 8; Thomas (Mazier, Eric 
Wilkes, 4.

Stallion, 3 years old—D. G. Maddock, 
Walnut, Walnut Manor, 1; Samuel 
James, McNab, Cicero Wilkes, 2; 
r^^Bros., Derry West, Mr. Gainey, 
Abdel to ?" Luxton‘ 1:01(011 West.Toung

xsÂÎSÎf?,?' 1 yeats oId~K- ». Boyes.
Woodhlii^ Pedro, l; A. G. H. Luxton, 

West, Milton Alarm, 2. 
n uUl?n# 1 year old—Mirfg K. L. Wilks, 

Wllton- 1: -Baker Bros., 
Guelph, Walter Wilks, 2; Alfrett Stong, 
Lansing, Dick Fyfe, Jr., 3.

BtalUonjaf any age—D. G. Maddock. 
Walnut, Walnut Manor.

1 years old—Dent Dalton, Del- 
Ardellace, 1; C. D. WooUty, Port 

By®1136- rA11 Ablaze, 2; TUt & Rose, 
Derry West, Pandora, 3; A. H. McCabe, 
The Baroness, 4.
G^lUyû2, years old—Miss K. L. Wilks, 

Helen General, 1; John A. Mac
kenzie, Presqu’ Isle, Mabel McKinley, 

Renaît & Son, Carlisle, 
Minnie, 3; Henry Zlm, Llstqwel, Fan-

8 im.—Gates open.
0 a mürDog8^^0^11^ “ld ^stockl

t’ou Industrial processes , in opera#

lng° e m--Demonstration» in dairy build-

Jt Waterloo* CUI^ene'^ Burfi,lU*Uu«a*
BuUdln^:-D<>meetic iC,eÙC*

10.30 a. m,—Parade of horses.
11 a.m.—Labor procession arrives on ihe 

grounds.
II a.m.—Bend of Second Life Guard».
11 a.m.—Judging Shorthorns, Leicester» 

and Berkshire».
1 p.m.—Directors entertain labor leod-

I
Over 80,000 Paid Admissions to 

Grounds, Making Record for 
Week of Quarter Million,

Imp.
Representatives of These Bodies 

Guests of Directors at 
Luncheon Saturday,

Cow, 4 years old and upward—B. H.
Bull A Son, Brampton, 1; David Dun
can, Don, 2 and 4; R H. Bull * Son,
Brampton, 3, 6 and 6.

Cow, 3 years old—David Duncan,
Don, 1 and 4; B. H. Bull & Son.
Brgmpton, 2, 3 and 5; Robert Tufts A 
Sons, Tweed, 6.

Cow, any age, with two of her pro
geny—B. H. Bull A Son. Brampton, 1 
and 2. .

Heifer, 2 years old—B. H. Bull &
Son, Brampton, 1, 4, 6 and 6; David 
Duncan, Don, 2 and 3.
_ Heifer, 1 year old. In mUk- 
Bull A Son, Brampton, 1, 2 and 4: Da- 
vld Duncan, Don, 3; Robert Tufts &
Son, Tweed, 5.

Heljpr, 1 year old, out of milk—Da
vid Duncan, Don. 1, 3xand 6; B. H.
B?i* Son’ Brampton, 2,‘ 4 and 6.

Heifer calf, under 1 year—B. H. Bull 
& Soft, Brampton. 1 and 3; David Dun- 
can, Don, 2: T. Porter, Carlton West,
4: Robert Tufts A Sons. Tweed. 5.
.Heifer calf, calved after Jan. 1,

Bayid Duncan, Don, 1, 2 and 6;
Robert Tufts & Sons, Tweed, 8 and 6;
T- Dorter, Carlton West, 4.

Four animals, the progeny of 1 bull

M*.ds?nU"!Sn££. itSdl: a u- CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
r=iet i EXH,B,T-.

Sf1Brampton, l and 2; David Dun- \ Their OWH Bulldini? 
can, Don, 3 and 4. _ _ _ **

Herd of 1 bull any age. 2 female» °pp 8eath ■“trance, Process BaUdlng
0V0r,3’ 1 female over 2. I female over 1 Representative—MR. DOCKRILL.
and 1 female uifder 1—B. H. Bull & Son

aXT"-1**-* D"M f-HBISTIE, BROWS a CO.
Best fmaJe of any age—B. H. Bull &

°°n, Brampton, Duval’s Defiance. TORONTO.
Holstein* v

Judee-wuilam Stounk. Maple. FANCY CAKES AND BISCUITS/
Bull, 3 years old and upwards—James ew

83SfcVSXa&.wiSSS8,5 Manufacturers* Building.
Bull. 2 years old—A. C. Hallman,

Brealau, 1; James Rettle. Norwich, 2;
°- J-n Otlroy & Son, Glen Buell, 3.

1 J „ ol<1, James Rettle, Nor- 
r1*!-?., ■ S’ Macklln, StreetsvlHe, 2; C- 
J. Gilroy & Son, Glen Buell, 8; G. W.
Clemons, St. George, 4.

.HuU celt under 1 year--James Rettle,
Norwich, 1 and 3; A. C. Hallman, Bres- 
^u’ 2; C. J. Gilroy & Son, Glen Buell,

,, W- Clemons, St. George, 5.
Bull caif, calved after Jan. 1, 1906- 

James Rettle, Norwich, 1; A. C. Hall
man, Breslau. 2; G. W. Clemons, St.
George, 3; S. MackUn, Streetsville, 4.

Best bull of any age-dames Rettie,
Norwich, Cornelius Posoh.

Cow, 4 years old and upwards—James 
Rettle, Norwich, 1 and 2; C. J. Gilroy 

,n en, Buel1’ 3; s- MackUn,
Streetsville, 4; A. C. Hallman. Bres- 
leu, 5. \

i ■■ 481
I^DAMS&CO., J. H.,

(Women’s ot< ATTE.NDA'NCB FOR WEEK.

Opening Day.................
Children’s Day.............

‘ Manufacturers’ Day.
Prêt» Day.........................
Pioneers' Day.'................. 80UX)0

At the directors' luncheon, Chairmen 
W. K. George made allusion to toe art 
exhibit as having in big opinion made 
greater advances than any other de-

1 p.m.-^udglng of dogs. pertinent of the fair. The building a
ring ° p m —Judging to )s,ge her« eplendld fireproof one. was undoubted-

% taiSSSTcto SL,‘2rM'T, ei?-
2 p-m.—Demonstration# tn dAlry binding. “ , ^ae <loln« *** la brlng-

tvw6 P ™,—Judging of breedldf tlasses i^n5<^ther of toe finest apecl-
Saturday at the exhibition » aDd1I xR°a<%11 la^' 608 ^ "t from acrose the

HTnnnfl, a,™ _-y.- , i__ dranghts) to small horde ring. ASvioe
11 J; £ » .»•

great gaudy butterflies known popular- |.ao Hie Majesty’s and that hod’to’^tocedX'^e

ly as “King Billies,’’ and to science by f-u'd Rothschild's horse». °f selecting pictures, . There is
the dignified style of Danais Archlnnus ? P m —Athletic sports. . f?1opP°rtunltJ' to do a great deal In
ffoated and soared about In every dlre^ « SS^ejSSt^i» the best

^ a«'at»: Who are surely a ^
gaily colored race, were the guests at! of stand. The Zk.rJrrtW!'
the directors’ luncheon, along with I 7 80 p.m.-Cornet solo by Corporal Har- views fTto th« tfrs0.naI
those fleeting ApoUos, the cqtomerclal man (Second Ufe Gnards). to the manner in which the
travelers. Besides this the,Ÿb>k Pion- 8 P-m.—gellectlons by 48tll Highlanders tiiould be carried duit; The
eers turned out In force^lth all tteto w«terioo Citizens’ Rantf», /; T" «houlri be a man well quadi-
lady friends: \ lorce^with ail tt elr g m.-Grand spectaclâ, ^Tvanhce/’ > years o< education in art, and

Altogether the effect was of the gayest 10 P"m" Flreworlta- Jus^^t,^6 br°ad ldlaa8’ °ne
and up to five o’clock all records were »------------- «« t Mu,weJ «xpect a .proper decision
broken, and the promise for the evening! LIFE GUARDS BAND. , ®r badness of l
was beyond the realization ofthe aft r- ,,------------ due whïf J Qll3r ?r Schumann from
noon. , —11 a.m— / h yawn«d during the recital.

Manager Orr stated to The World March................... Cannon ............... .. Gung'l -ht* , Up to aPPl»ud vigorously at
îÆsrcwon toPtei-jÿssLsi-üjsss

sus' “<!k ssy&rss"; aajfa

and It can be said to be the most sat- Sccna Duetto from II Trovatôre ' toould it, P 1 P v.that an artlst
isfaotory first week that has been Selection ........... Meflstotol«r^T. ! ! ! Boito appointed, but the most
îs,«ow,^;?^.h,„ülr'th°,nr.‘“,;y D“°* T ""

s t rM,,,r ...sssrz, •**ï J?55» 53P*" “ SSSMiB Kra «ïf.SK
Pioneers Gathered « Soloist, Corporal Harman.

—. ’ Grand selection—Reminiscences of
<mn ^8ve been from 250 to Chopin ............... Arr. Wtoterbottom
sou present at the Pioneers’ gathering- Clr.ale from Arlele. .Berceuse.Mazurka 
round the old log hut 1A the southwest * _ Valse, Nocturne, Grand Valse
corner Of the grounds Saturday noon „ , BfllllaIîte. Polonaise ............. Otto BachThe venerable appearance ofZ Zt1 Se:eet!”i •Reminiscences of the Plan- 
of the members of toe York w „ tat‘°n ”’N’ JV.................. Chambers
esaïïrjïïïsv’*

"w--| ■
to Jo S T *Un vesaela of war on the 

!n the campaign of 1812 -these 
Z the ^,rst llne of defence. Stories 
of the settlement of Toronto and the 
neighborhood were related, and relics 
ao5 ™fmorlalfl of that time discussed.

M. Moyer of ‘Waterloo raised the 
question how tar the home district ex- 
tended and if Waterloo was near 
enough to warrant a claim to York 
Ploneership. Mr- Moyer offered a num
ber of Interesting relics for preserva
tion, provided that a build'll^ be erect
ed. It Is the expectation of the mem
bers to have a building 260 feet long 
Put up for next year.

Enclose the Cabin.
Another proposal Is to roof- toe old 

log cabin, so as to preserve it from the 
weather. It contains many relics of 
the great men of Toronto, Including 
chairs belonging to Governor Stmcoe 

William Lyon Mackenzie, 
ahe annual meeting- of the assoeda* 

tion reported a good condition of 
nances with $260 on „ hand. William 
Rennie, president, waé in the chair and 
Rev. H. S. Matthews, secretary, 
tended to his duties. The society has 
met for 27 years at the log cabin, and 
they hope tb make it more attractive 
next year.

Three new members^,were admitted,
„ W- J- Bure bard, 67 Elm Grove: jâÿfes 

Stephens, Port Credit, and Henry 
Swan, 84 Woodlawn-aventie.

Miss Oates, a daughter of "the found
er of the association, presented a por
trait of her father, and her interest 
and generosity were recognized by a 
vote of thanks,

Arnold

! Representative — — — g,.y Repreeentatlve Kr.ViUUnMs. » ^~'r-. . 26,000 ‘ 
.. 66,000 

46,000 
.. 36.U0J

i. HeNeYM0<S5&-’"7
' CARRIAGES 8 HARNESS

Transportation Buildlni
SOUTH ENTRANCE—Rl^t, 1

=2

ARGO
DtfENDEB Mteie StilfLY CO.'. 

TORONTO.

Manufacturers’ Building,
EAST ENTRANCE.

era.
%

B. H. jf çW'M*
850,090

u'i
Butterfly Deyr would have been a good 

title for Representative Mr.
:: of Artist.

’DELLPIAN08 ORGAN CO I N TERCOLON IAL BY,
° OUNLPH. * EXHIBIT.

Manufactareps’ Baildlnd,
8eath Side—Opposite Mortb Mntrance.

#

NATURAL HISTORY BUILDlNfl
Mai* mvtraxom—Lwt.

Representstiv»—MR. LYNDSAY. .

JONES & SONS, I
V QUMBRO, jjf

BOOTS AND SHOES M 
Manufacturers’ Building:

NEAR WEST ENTRANCE, vj

i!
$

nfu11 W.1 3^?ax old—Miss K. L. Wilks, 
galt- Miss Goldpteln, 1; Chester Hobbs, 

2; John A. Mackenzie, 
Presqu' Isle, Mary McKinley, 3«
wfto, ^ 'fcal-Mise K. L.
Wilks, Galt, Congrazla. 1; Steen Bros., 
Derry West, Miss McCrowen, 2; Baker 

,rt>8- Quelph, Brownie, 3; Géo. Da
vidson & Sons, Cherrywood, Altonn
l’^M 1 ■ h Wilks, Galt.
2* S’ ?' HtichelL Brampton, Startle, 

^ t galt°n. Delhi, Dandy 
3._Mlss K L. Wilks. Galt, 4.
wnt« ??a,'Ie “f hge—Miss K. L. 
» llks, Galt, Helen General.

Ponies.

II
!■ :

!>

■

;
4

Duval,
vT1

5

II Shetland stallion, any age—p. Mc
Cullough, Markdale, Foxglove 1* R, j McCormick, Warwick, dL,^! ' J" 

™ar®’ any are—Alf Rogers,
1: JP- McCullough,. Markdale, 

XWet^’ 2i P" Mc0ullou8rh, Miss Dow,3.
Welsh mare, any age--Geo. V, Fos- 

ter. Jean, 1; œo. V. Foster, Queenle. 
2, Robert Miller, Stouffvllle, Gipsy, 8.

»ac^ey stallion, any age=Graham 
^ ■^enfrew Co., Plymouth Horace, 1: 
Gioham Bros., Claremont, Spark 2
R™fClli£?y niare’ any age—Graham 
tiros., Claremont, Pretty Polly. 1- Ed 
Gudewiii, Montreal, Hillhurst Bonnie! 
Kate I ™ Bros- Claremont, Bashful

Stallion, 14.1 and under-Graham A 
Renfrew. Bathgate Swell, 1; John Moi*
Tony0*/ J*m’ *' J°hn E- FelL

■ : ‘jr
Girl, roan, 6 years; sire. Bob of Ra
deau-

792, Ashley Stock Barm, Fcxboro— 
Major Hamburg, bay g., 6 years; sire, 
Goldwood.

794, A. C. Macdonald, Grand Val
ley—Dollle Mack.

796, George W. McLaughlin. Brant
ford—Lady Mack, black, 7 years; sire, 
Confusion.

796, Robert Judge, Port Huron—May 
Judge, brow» m.; sire; Dick Hall.

Harness, Ranter onl^ddle Hones 
In Large Horse Ring.

L40—178—Pony in single harness,
13 hands 1 Inch up to 14 hands 1 Inch. 

2.00—188—2.60 pace (first heat).
2.20—134—Pair of horses, geldings or 

mares, 16 hands and over.
3*00—169—Best saddle and harness 

horses, geldings or 
8-20—188—2.60 pace (third heat).
8.40—165—Matched pair of actors or 

high steppers.
1'i^r~141~Amateur «"(y-elPKle horses, 

geldings or mares, 16 hands 2 inches 
and over.

4.10—162—Green

year was 
Mr. , Bell-Smith 

some of Che pictures 
brought were not the best procurable. 
Many were of a past day, and were 
not of as great vadue to students of art 
as would be toe works of cootémpo- 
rary artists. The speaker suggested 
improvement fto the floor and walls, 
as being necessary, and the chairman 
gave assurances that these matters 
would be seen to dn the near future. 

Por the Drummer».
Regret .was expressed at toe absence 

of President Thomas McQuillan of the 
Commercial Travellers’ Association. 
Treasurer E. FUedddng, speaking for the 
organization, gave a humorous recital 

e the vicissitudes that had attended 
He quoted an article by Sandford the Provincial fair
Fleming within the fifties to show m T"”7 y*^rs a*°’ ^
that the people of that day were far- I mparatively rough and -ready
sighted and had large Ideas. It had hTifl to^mLîn» 5lafa»emen't- « was 
then been desired to put the railways m 80 g^1 a chan«e
on the esplanade on elevated tracks, to)[, exhibition could
but this project miscarried for want for tlT?,^ *, HfeUme- °ne reason 
of means. ror grpat Improvement waa toe

Controller Hubbard had the advant- since the-time
age of the mayor, who had only been tractor ’ 0,11 H*. a M,nnlerclaJ
a pioneer for an hour, Inasmuch as he himseto\Jî£d„ b, ff1 adV 8fd to 
had been a member of the association The 7fitoan^ buggy, 
for many years. The controller gav, we™ the a8eacl»tlon
Interesting figures showing the ,rj™ aÇent® for h*1®
growth of Toronto. He believed the thro lta fame abroad
educational features of the city tend- T4 emmerdai lnter-
ed to add to the population. £lben?tlted’ as the vl8,t‘

“Miss Fltzgibbon has been doing dnf,’ Hle‘L.wlvee and ®°n8- and 
something to add to the population," reaiS^Zd k-Mtoi6 led to reaUze that th®^ 
said the speaker, “by bringing emi- j 196011 exhibition,
grants from the old country.’’ He re- suree^d th tra*e’ Mr- F|eldlng 
membered the first railway train start- thfe^n«^LLprtm'lu,m b® offered by 
lng from Toronto, and he was glad to » compat!tio« ln
see present Mr. Harvle, who was the ^„L°mZa QksAn;i exhibited by
conductor of that train. When he 4 tbe oh»lpman promised
saw him climbing the fence he doubt- 1 con8laeratl 
ed whether they were really so old 
after all-

: !
Original Charter 1184.

THE HOME BANK 
OF CANADA

I

i

/ Interest at chartered hank rati eaU 1 
or added to aoeount twice a year. 0* i 
dollar opens a earing aoeount at aay !

Head Oflloe and Toronto Branch: j

-8 KINO STREET WEST
T TORONTO

Toronto branche# open from 7 til j 
o’clock Saturday njgbta 3

X 78 Church Stieet j

aaa Queen Street West
gRAHCHXi: . I jm

I Ji-OHton. Brownarllle, St Thomaa, > 1 
Shedden, Walkerrille, Fenrie, B.O. , 8

i :..... Batiste 
Caprice The1 Whistler and Hto Dog. Piyer 
Selection. .Reminiscences of Sulllvnn

.............................  .... Arr. Wtoterbottom

j
over

Don inn ds, Bedellan Donovan, 3. *r 
Colt, filly or gelding, l year old__Dr

V Mro°c' KIIR>^iiWeat’ Joe Ro<!k- Jr“ 
i, Mrs. c. K. Robinson, Doncaster. Jo-
Sls>hHookiniI138 M- Maclean' Donlands.

Brood mare, 14.1 and under, with
foaj-P MeGullough. Markdale, Bessie.
K ^ ^iarkduJa- M^ry. 2;
k. s. Blackstock, Thornton, Flo 3.
Harness, Ranter and Saddle Classes 

—Roadsters.
Pair matched roadsters, 15.2 and over 

l-Miss Wilks, Galt, Rhea W„ 1;
Dent Dalton, Delhi, Ardellace, 2; Carl 
C. Wilson, Vlttoria, Golden Ore. 8.

Single horses,- over 14.1 and under 15 
-JI J. Dixon, Polly Prim, 1; H. A. 
Richardson, Los Angeles, Lady Bar
bara, 2; Hugh S. Wilson, Glory, 3.

Horse and runalbout (single horses)— 
Hugh S. Wilson, Dolly Dollars, l; J, j. 
Dixon, Polly Prim, 2; Dr. McCoy, SL 
Catharines, Cabin Boy, 3; H. J Dar- 
roek, Palmerston, Oliver Twist, " 4. 

Special Class.
.humeoroyus^r‘to ^Ue^îtotidn ^ toe Dr^'lt

riioriw:s::d ». *wau* Broi-pi-sociation on having so many members oototiL. HiamUton In ap- Saddle Horses,
among the corporation of the city, r V s*rce ^°p?id^ to<$,l8trl®e- Lady’s saddle horse, not under 14.2— 
and wished them all success. I w r Go— P ld Mrs. J. J. Dixon, Othello, 1; Hugh S.
„^x'Aid- Score spoke to the toast of m fh_:^*'er 8P®aker. dec la. r- Wilson, Fantana, 2; William Buckle,
"The Exhibition:’’ His sire, he de- tton^Torid! c w8M0^UrCe ****■ Qrey’ 3; A" E" Teae®rt Simcoe.
Glared, came to Toronto In 1881, and I S" »W' ^ 8h' Provincial Flying Duck, 4.
he was one of the few who were pre- denartml.n.7 . ®P°ke <*f th® Green hunters, heavyweight, up to
sent when the first sod was turned 116 ,had char»® carrying 190 pound» or ove^-Norman
on the railway, and he saw the first I t^LapPe?J"®<i be a Davies, Todmorden. Glenole, 1; Crow
locomotive coming out of James Good’s , atheT llnduatriee aP" & Murray, Cardinal, 2; The Comber-
shop at Queen and Yonge-streets The 1,mPortant. Agriculture land Stables, Cumberland Princess, 3;
lakefront used to be a beautiful beach b,aal8 on whitoh all were based. Hugh S. Wilson. The Don, 4.
before the Esplanade became wh^ U EE?"* l0St at,lea8t ten P»r cent, of Ayrtolre.,
Is. He hoped overhead bridges would prod“®ts yearly .thru the Judges—A. Kairns, Efyron;
give better access to It than at pre- d®$rtuctlveness o< Insects, and If this Stephen», Huntingdon, Que. 
sent. He remembered winning the w*alth of 1116 coun- Bull, 3 years old and upwards-Alex

, first prize given for a carriage horse IffeJ ,hto V®Py ma,flalll’- To Hume & Co,, Mente, 1; Wm. Stewart A
many years ago. He wanted to ten I elTect thto saving Increase- knowledge Son, Menle, 2.
them now the exhibition was the bl«r- ü?aM.ne<îeSftry’ and lthe weaker deplor- Bull, 2 years old—R. R. Ness, Howlck.
gest and best annual exhibition in the AnJiLt, l£=0t ""ï,10 make a Proper Que.. 1 and 2; A. Hume A Co., Menlë 3.
whole world. ' dlsp.lay. Many exhibits of weeds, etc., Bull, 1 year old—R. R. Ness, Howlck,

"The Ontario Historical Society " an h. w lald beeaus® t^ey could Que. 1 and 2; Alex Hume A Co.,
Offthoot of the pioneers was the next ^ be shown, and he asked for exten- Menle, 3.
toast. Lieut.-Col, Rogers Peterboro fl°n ..next year- Mr. George stated Bull calf under 1 year—R. R. Ness,
president, responded. Their first d„tv th®..matt®rr was already under conadd- Howlck, Que., 1; Alex Hume A Co., 
was to collect material to hand dow.f 1 Menle, 2 and 8; Wm. Stewart A Son,
to the historian, who miaht not vet . Jhe g-u®»ts lnoludied': WdiUlam Duthle. Menle. 4.
be born. He was sure they would be Aberd®en- Scotland ; Prof. T. O- Jarvjs, Bull calf, calved after Jan. L 1906—
able to accumulate much for the as R- M. Stuart, Montreal; Wm. R. R- Ness, Howlck, Que., 1; Wm-Stew-
sistance of the historians that were CMremont; Thomas H. Lee. art & Son, Menle, 2; Alex Hume & Co.,
to come. As he stood between the ^arr' B1fto Sch°tt. C. W. Nesih, Menle. 3.
relics of the days when the Indie!!' C' W' Younlg. J. H. Samuel, E. Field- Bull of any age—R. R. Ness, Howlck.
traded their pelts on that snot end lng’ treasurer Commercial Travelers’ Qu®- Barcheskle King’s Own, Imp. 
the great Industrial Exhibition Jl Association; E. J. Fenwick, V.P.; E. Cow- 4 years old and upwards—Alox
desired: to thank and congratulate Tlns’ey' Hamilton; a. C. Reger» chief -Hume A Co.. Menle, 1 and 4; R. R.
them. 8iatulate I game warden; Robert Gemmeffl- E. Nese, Howlck, Que., 2; Wm. Stewart A

Bleunt, Montreal; Henry Wright,Ham- 8on- Menle, 8.
llton. Cow, 3 years old—R. R. Ness, How-

ick. Quo., 1 and 2; Wm- Stewart & 
Son, Menle, .3; Alex Hume A Co., 
Menle, 4.

Cow, dry. In calf, any age—R. R. 
Ne«e, Howick, Que., 1 and 8; Alex 
Hume & Co., Menle, 2 and A 

Heifer, 2 years old—R.

1:
God Save the King.

j Cow, 3 years old—James Rettie, Nor
wich, 1 and 4; G. W. Clemons, SL 
George, 2; A. C. Hallman, Breslau, 3; 
c- J„-Qllr?y & Son, Glen Buell, 5. 

HelfM-, '« years old—J. W. Lee & 
Slmbâe, 1; G. W. Clemons, SL 

George, 2; James Rettie, Norwich, 3; 
c- ^ Gilroy & Son, Glen Buell, 4. 

Heifer, 1 year old. In milk—G. 4V
D^to!!8' oSt' A. C. Hall ni ah,
Droslau, 2, C. J. Gilroy A Son
?U^in 8: 8- MackIln- Streetsville,' 
J‘vrGHr°y, & Son’ 01611 Buell, 6.

Heifer, 1 year old. out of milk—J 
Rettle, Norwich,” 1 and 2" A O
man, .**   - _
Son, Glen Buell, 5.

hUIîder 1 year—James 
Rettle, Norwich, 1; a W. Clemons St
ButifVs V"u2llr°ay & SoT oieti
C.UejL3lm!nM^u3tBree^Vl11®’ 4:

—F®r®r-!?alf’ ialeed after Jan- 1. 1906

gt^i.25,'A£i TSJSTi,i;,5-
N„«ch. a. w. aSSJT»

mares.

■1

II
hufiters, middle- e 

weight, up to calrrylng 166-190 lbs. 3equipit :
'IVANNOE1—GREAT SPECTACLE VWWVWWWWVW I

Ladies are lavlled }, SATURD“Tlltere” Are Now Tilting—Deuble 
Fireworks Bill To-Night.

The big spectacle of mediaeval days, 
I van hoe," which Is given every even- 

A, lng in front of thé grand stand,. Is pleas
ing the many thousands who witness 

A. u- Tl1® big production Is now running 
smoothly. The “tllters” and their horses 
have now got down to -work, and these 
lonce-handlehs are certainly making It 
warm for each other. The brilliant and 
varied costumes of the two hundred 
performers and the beautiful scenery 

SL make a eight that Is worth coming 
many miles to see. The fireworks, as 
ha» already been told in the press, 
are the most magnificent ever seen in 
Toronto, and the most elaborate that 
nave yet ben furnished by the Hand 
Fireworks Company of Hamilton. The 
principal set pieces are the “globe of 
fire,’’ “the monkey on a pole,” ""SL 
George and the dragon,” “Flantagenet 
coat of arms.” This evening the fire
works will be doubled, so that those 
who admire brilliant pyrotechnics will 
certainly get their money’s worth.

Visiters a ad others are invited to 
see the special demonstration of the 
new Qmm Mess Sspgsrter to-day 
and to-morrow, near centre of Main ; 
Floer, T. Eaten Co. Posit! rely the” 
bent ef its kind new made. Menu- 
factored by

Conti
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George, 5.
Herd of 1 bull and 4 females 

year old—James Rettie, Norwich,
W. Clemons, St. George, 2; C j 
roy, Glen Buell, 3; A C 
Breslau, 4; S. MackUn, Guelph, 5 
, hard' consisting of 1 bull" and

1 y,^Sf 014 8,14 under 3—Jas. 
ireste.'u2C>r^0hi1A„Ai C’ Hallman,
Buell v a w ^ Q1,roy & Son- Glen 
Buell, 3 G. W. Clemons, St. George, 4-
8. MackUn, Streetsville, 5. ’

Best female of any age—James n»t. 
Le, Norwich, Faforlt VII

Grade Cattle, Dairy Breeds
t yea^ old a"d upwards 

& Son, Brampton, 1 • w C 
Edwards & Co., Rockland, 2; James' 
Crerar, Shakespeare 8
h™!»/®?1'8 “ld-B- H.’ Bull 
Brampton, 1 and 2.

Heifer, 2 years old-B. H. Bull A 
Brampton, 1 and 2.

Heifer, 1 year old-B. H. BU11 
Brampton, 1 and 2.

Heifer calf, under 1 year—R w 
& Son, Brampton. I tod 2. " I,U“
t, fomalea, over 1 year old—B H 
Bull, Brampton, 1 and 2 H.

Best female of 
& Son, Brampton

t

DOMINION NOVELTY CO.
t TORONTO.

P*t*nted In mil Countries.III ;over 1 
1; G. 

Gll- 
Hallmon,

- . II
i

by experiments and experience to give 
th®lr wares a distinctive flavor.

That 1» the secret, and that 1» 
thrifty houeewives always order 
for the table.

Hospitality as a quality would til 
sadly lacking if these'choice ««cults 
were not offered to guest* In the maeuf 
facturera’ building may be seen a • 
tog and satisfactory display of Chrl 
Brown * Co.’s biscuits.

They are the goods” 1» tbe conse 
of opinion heard expressed on oM #

Rubber at This.
The Durham Rubber Cbmpany >i 

Bowman ville hove on exhibit that, 
admitted to be the beet of Its kind i 
the transportation building.

This firm manufacture carde# 
and bicycle tires 'that ore repu 

constant use»» to be “never ml

Mrs. Foster, Burley-ln- 
vvharfedàle, Yorkshire, of the British 
Women's. Emigration Society, was pre
sent. She had sent out 100 men this 
year to farms-In Ontario, and estab
lished branch committees In Bradford 
and Leeds to carry on the work. The 
expenses of the men sent were met 
out j>f Mrs. Forster’s own resources.

Mrs. Clark.a granddaughter of Laura 
Secord, was also present.

Mrs. Jason appealed for an exhibi
tion next year of reUcs and memori
als of the late Alexander Muir, author 
of "The Maple -titeaf.”

lier Scope,
The t'hàlrman stated that while the 

association was of the York Pioneers, 
It was desired to make It a national 
affair, and to have other societies affi
liated. Tho situated In York County, 
it was for all Canada. Articles from 
any part of the Dominion, so long as 
they had a history, were welcome, and 
they should b® properly labelled.

The benediction, pronounced by 
Mr. Matthews, closed the meeting.

The band of the 19bh, from St- 
rlnes, having lined up. one of thé Pl°" 
neers marshalled the guests into; line.

"Now, ladles, fall In Une, left! foot 
moving when the band starts to play." 
To the brisk strain of a quickstep the 
procession moved off towards the Ipnch 
room, President Rennie and Lt-tCol. 
Rogers, Peterboro, leading, followed 
by Mayor Coatsworth. who had Just 
been admitted a member, and Control
ler Hubbard. Danny Lamb was gen
eralissimo and kept everything In or
der.

À substantial meal demonstrated 
that the pioneer appetite was 
of an enduring quality, ajid then the 
speaking

II i

III
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i Cost No Move.
Morrison’s brass good»,' as seen In 

machinery hail, give one «in adequate 
Idea of what skilled workmen can do 
In making household necessities to an 
ornamental way.

"Why one of those kitchen «fnira 
would be a pleasing addition to the 
front hall,” said Mre. ______ .

And, yes, that sink, doesn’t cost any 
more than a plain one,’’ replied Mrs 
---------’s companion. That's a feature.

Ilf

A.
:

A Son,

If if
A W Son,

& Son,

wagon 
ed by

m:$y
tog.”

TheI Still, Blowing.
The Glass Blowers y make puncture-proof stogie 

Tx_„., . still blowing tube bicycle tires end boost to be tfe#

•ibïsssaiïfiLSSsrxà. «<
vertlsememts as to the merits of the rubber is used. ■ - -
8I!ŸW- Boito of cushion tLree and solid

^ V8 £!eased and eatieflei 6611 be seen at the exhibit, 
aedtostructed. That’s going some for ’ James Robenteon, president; Is 
10 cents. McGill, vice-president, of Montreal

James Young, general manager of 
Worth #80,000. ronto, visited toe exhibit to-day wi

N<?Lever-v day do®e on® see such ex- ! 18 ln charge of D. P. SheenliL - 
empllfied skill in bookmaking as may mana<er for Ontario, sod 
be seen at the exhibit of the Cambridge ; 8^®a manager. Ernest Roblln.
Society, Limited, of Canada. Th® firm’s output Is not restricted to

The exhibit Is valued at 330,600, an! ^Ef8 ^o”®, tho that Is thedr specialty, 
that Is why the booth Is always one of T1*®y atoo make all kind* of macho- 
the moat popular resorts on the Bic*i rubber appliances, 
erounas. The combined reeultg are among: the

That sum is fully realized, however lare:est & the Dominion, 
when more than a casual look le given' 
to the collection.

ot the volumes are worth *160i 
apiece, and the designs are exact copies
perte01* accompll8hed by European

worthy of notice Is the 
Corona.tlon Prayerbook of 

Eaward VII., which is considered a 
piece of work par excellence” In the 
arts and crafts world.

any age—B. H. Bull »
: il

Rev.111 Emma Hoyt wins 8.80
„Tt‘a 2 ®° trot at the exhibition 
resulted as folio*,:

2.60 troL purse $80o- 
Miss K. L Wilks’

Hoyt ...................................
T- Condry's (Montreal) Dr. Flower 2 
J. D Skinner’s (Stratton)Gertle 
B. Btrsalon’s (Montreal)

spry......................................
Wg A' CoUtos’ (Hamilton), Charlie
Gtïeral" Béll^ÀaS" ““'y #W

Time 2.26X, a&H. 2.1914.

TO-DAY’S ENTRIES.

Trot.
Saturdayatha-

11 For the W. C. H. S.

not before known that the society was 
an offshoot of the pioneers, but she
would now take pleasure in announc- Fonr Young Ladles Enter Amateur 
“1*“® fact- Owing to the liberality Competition,
of the government they had been able 
to print records of inestimable value.
If they could have a memorial .hall 
to the memory of her late majesty U 
great quantity of relics could be ot£ 
tained thruout the country, she wlstrt 
ed that some of their strong-heartedSvîhe subject of dairying. Possibly had 
millionaires could be softened ln this the demonstrators been mere men the 

She herself was of the sixth cosy amphitheatre might Cnot have 
generation of a Toronto family. (Ap- been so well filled, for it was unde- 
plause.) She pleaded in the name of nlably attractive to look upon the deft 
the old' people for the preservation of manipulations of the fair operatore 

-the old fort, which the mayor had ln their neat white caps and aprons, 
promised to make secure. | The class which opened Saturday is

Miss Fltzgibbon told how the men de- I tor a,nateur competitors, and is open
minutes to th® wlves, sons afid daughters of 

whether two ladies should be allowed the farmers of Ontario, 
to form a woman's society. 4t the four young ladles striving for the 
end of that time they were informed honors, Mary Carrlck, Roseville; Ada 
they might do as they liked. (Laugh- Smith, Scotland. Ont.; Miss M. L.
ter). She stated that the Wyandotte Carrlck, Galt, and Miss L. B. Jayne,
Indians knew the site of the city as Cobourg. What is allotted them to 
Toronto, meaning "here Is plenty." do Is the transforming of about 25
Nothing could be more appropriate. pounds of cream Into as much créam-

Danlel Lamb moved a vote of thanks erV butter as possible In as quick
to their guests and speakers, which time as they can contrive to do It. 
was seconded by Rev. H. S. Matthews, Of,course quality counts ln the award 
«iîwt '’ ' , • which Is ln the hands of James Stone-

wir!»",vi anf .*Lyne” and “God Save the house of Port Perry.
King closed the proceedings. The quickest time made In the

A twenty-eteht-vpi- nit •„ , morning was 68 miputes, while ln the
one of the novelties Itthe ^ =11 1)6 afternoon » was 13 minutes less,
wtooh (vo^ns to alt tth® D°g Show- competition will 
which opens to-day. . further teste at 10.80

(Qalt) Emma
S- !

lit Sum]IN THE DAIRY BUILDING. P. 3
Frank

6 4- *I
aaatotanS Dia

. , _ IL Ness,
The crowds that thronged the dairy X’ 8 ^ 4’ Alex Hume &

building during the morning apd af-_, Heifer, 1 year old, out of milk6—R. R. 
temoon demonstrations in butter màk- "^®ss, Howlck, Que., 1 and 2; Wm. 
lng indicated wholesome interest ln Stewart & Son. Menle, 3; Alex Hume

& Co., Menle, 4.
Heifer calf, under 1 year—R. R. 

Ness, Howlck, Que., 1 and 2; Wm. 
Stewart A Son, Menle, 3; Alex Hume 
& Co.» Menle, 4.

Heitor calf, calved after Jan. 1, 1906 
—R. R. Ness, Howick, Que., 1 and 2; 
Alex Hume & Co., Menle, 3 and 4.

Four animals, progeny of one bull— 
R. R. Ness, Howlck, Que-, 1; Alex 
Hume A Cp., 2 and 3; Wm. Stewart & 
Son, Menle, 4.

Herd consisting of 1 bull

Sto
Cho
Cho

SeaClass 183, for pacing horses, not hav- 
-~>a record lower than 2.60:

EmVaCe\aLyam8b’ 96 A*nes-atreet-
glns.

787, Norman McLeod, London—Wal
ter S„ bay, 7 
Sprague.

7SS. M. Connors, Peterboro—Lady
Gothard, brown m„ 8 years.
.till’, Davlda°n. 167 Markham-
s.reetR„Xar,ter°0ker' bay- 4 y®ar8;

J’ W/ Rattenburg, Hamilton— 
-nllc’ brown; sire, Arbuteskan.
790, John P. Holden, 6^7 

atT'"®et—AlPh, chestnut, g., 8 y« 
vV llkesmont.

791, J. Lowry, Montreal—Sydenham

Loo
bdgan.

In to cause.e Olden Days,
The twenty-eighth anniversary of 

the raising of the log cabin was the 
topic of Chairman Rennie’s remark^. 
The drawing of the ox-wagon along 
King-street on that occasion was re
ferred to, and the passing away of 
many since that day- On that day 
there was born a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Chambers. There was much chaffing 
of the park commissioner that day, 
and many 'names were suggested for 
the baby. A reporter submitted Sim- 
çoe Lome and that name waa adopt
ed. Mr. Rennie regretted that 
Mr. Chambers had died three 
ago.

years; sire, Hod- Babiee All Twins. .. , E
Dr. F. R. Stewart, who is ln charge ’ 

of the baby Incubator at tlie exhibi
tion, has three Toronto babies under- 
going the process. One Is about *lx §r ri tos been s
months old, and the other was only ^ n i e u s
born on Friday, being a "daughter <* I ■ ■****» *
Chas. h. Hobbs, 37 Manning-avenue. I It is Plessaet
The birth was a premature one. An- ÿîjl li A... ,„i L,
other baby was still born. Dr. Fergl-lit 

lecfnl 1b All churches 80n, ot Bathurst-street. whd Is at-
Sltuated ln the new process bulldlmr ^®”dln»Jhe natter, thought the lheu- 

ls an exhibit that the crowds ston an* 1 !>afor offe-"ed the only chance of th«r I 
look at. tne crowds stop and, babe’s surviving On Friday night a

The Le Page Individual Commnnlnn ' ®®ven m°n(hs old baby, one of twins.
Cup Company, 102 Tyndall-avenue To- !^aS b^0ught ln- and lakes the p1ar# _ 
ronto. are 1-esponslble, and the beau il 2ne of another Palr ot twins, which ful display of goods’ is bring ^ dl®d y68terday’ 
tlnually commented upon. _ ,,

The unbreakable pototed top Is dis- Continued
tinctiy unique.

whether In < 
"■ by the usi

years; sire. Walker OF#x-

bated for an hour and ten
There are

, „ _ . and 3 heif
ers under 2 years old—R. R. Ness, How
lck, Que., 1; Alex Hume A Co., Menle 
2 and 4; Wm. Stewàrt A Son, Menle,

Herd, consisting of 1 bull, any age. 
2 females over 3 years, 1 female over 
2, one female over 1 and 1 female under 
1—R. R. Ness, Howlck. Que., 1 and 3- 
Alex Hume & Co., Menle, 2; Wm. Stewl 
art A Son, Menle, 4.

Best female of any ago—Alex Hume 
& Go., Meme, Eva of Menle.

Jerseys.
Bull, 3 years old and upwards, B- H. 

BuM A Son, Bramptqa, 1 und 2; David 
Duncan, Don. 3.

Bull. 2 years old—B. H. Bull A Son,

ti In fer sole 
H has susy J 

. 'They J
Mrs. Fa

write#: “ 
been using 

A Strawberry 
Cramps, an 

* 1 know of J
Children anJ
relief in »U

I

Yonge- 
ears; sire.

young 
years

The royal toast was honored with 
the national anthem.

Mayor Coatsworth told how his 
fther came to the city ln 1851 or 

1852 to build a bridge across the Don. 
He was go pleased with the land that 
he decided to settle.. and all his fam- 

i v since then hod been born here.

i

Dr. Stewart consid*
Having trouble with die salt ? 

1 -Gets damp and hardens? Thai 
you are not using WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT, k never «rakea

Page ».

O TOKXA,
►The Kind Ion Have Always BoafV

The
be continued with 

a.m. and 2-80

Best of AH.
t,nThef® no other biscuits like them, 
nor can there ever be.

Christie, Brown & Co. have managed

Beers the
Bigaateze
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We Ar© tli© People Who Sell thei r

L. C. SMITH & BROS! TYPEWRITERS <

EXHIBITORS
OUNDS

E have made and sold over 16,000 ma 
chines in 18 months. The largest sale 

any typewriter ever placed on the market.

VISITORS W un* I
I TB^NK BY. SYSTEM.

I History Bylldl
T ENTRANCE-Rigkt !

A re
C

I,t
K

HAVE YOU SEEN IT? 
IF NOT, WHY NOT?

i«lra —

3
6E» O HARNESS 
rtation

- #T

y
Buildinj

KNTRAKCE—Rfgfct.
;

V# Mr.

COLONIAL RY.
EXHIBIT. "I

. HISTORY BUILDING I
Please call. ■ A free 

demonstration, day and 
evening, during our great 
fair.

i

I ■HTBAMOB-UHTT.
-MR. LYNDSAY. 4

■■ ' ÎS & SONS,
QtXMBBO,

TS AND SHOES 
cturers* Bulldln
i WEST KNTRAHCZ,

1j i*

A

&f
'.Vè i ■

'I
Ù \

i *

si=

July, 1906, 16,000—Hew we grow.

ôur Toronto: Expo, this year is a good one. We are proud 
February, 1906,6000. < of it, and hope you will not fail to attend. ^

J3UTT there are many things in Toronto that can’t be «seen at the Exposition,
TYPEWRITER (Writing Entirely in Sight)

«1 Chapter IAB4.
0

HOME BANK 
:CANADA

Ïi

of them - is thone ez
it chartered bank rate p»M ' 
aoeeunt twice a year. One =

• a sarin* account at any

lee and Toronto Branch:

3 STREET WEST | j c
TORONTO

aranchee open from 7 tot 
cfc Saturday nights,

i Church Street
Queen Street West

BRANCHES:
Brownsrille, St. Thomas. 
Walkerrille, Fenrie,B.O.

August, 1906, 2000.

Is. C. SMITH Se BROS.*
To see it you will have to visit our Display Rooms, 8 Adelaide Street West.

WILL H. NEWSOME, LIMITED
BRANCHES, S BLEURY ST.. MONTREAL, COR. SACKVILLE and GRENVILLE STS.. HAUFAX. N.S.. and 441 RICHMOND ST.. LONDON. ONT.

■
>

/
!

,,M.reh, 1906, ^nsns.

rwvwvv MACDONALD RHEUMATISM CUREthe hat trick.. Wise-took two for 25. Score:
—Grace Church 

C. illllward, e and b Stakes 
S H Smith, c and b Jones . 
w. Paris, lbw, b Jones .....
G. Brown c Jones, b Wise
H. 8. Collins, b Jones ........
H. Yetman, c and b Jones
W. Brown, b Baker...............
C. D. Clarke, b Baker........
L. Bawlinson, run out ..............
G. B. Smith, c Stokes, b Wise.
J, Chandler, hot out............

Extras ................................

Total ................................

in ira n i inthe greatest attraction in the fair. All 
day long it is thronged with visitors, 
who pour thru the salons In a double 
stream. The fine canvas, “October In 
Kent Lowlands,” by A. M. Fleming, 
Chatham^ as sold yesterday to a Cana
dian purchaser for $200, .

No one has yet counted up the dif
ferent industries illustrated In the 
process building, but everyone is sur
prised at the variety. The knitting 
machinery turns out socks and under
clothing. Nearby a heavy lathe is at 
work on steel turning. Shoe making 
by factory processes is not far away. 
Another machine shows a bottle-top
ping process. Glass cutting is a 
sparkling business across the way 
from the carpet and rug weaving ma
chinery. Baking and bakers’ machin
ery is shown along with candy manu
facture, and- the production of break
fast. food* Printing, embossing and 
envelope-making are grouped together.

The membesr of the Dominion Short
horn Association! will entertain Will
iam Duthie of Aberdeen, Scotland, to 
dinner in the Queen's “Hotel on Wednes
day evening, 
judging Shortfiorns at the exhibition, 
iFShe largest breeder of Shorthorns in 
the British Empire-

s are Invited SATURDAY AT EXHIBITION 3
38
33
33 Mr. Macdonald of Midland, Ont,, the proprietor o< thip celebrated 

cure for Rheumatism, will be in town all next week at
id others are invited to 
pial demonstration of the 
i Hose Seayeher to-day 
tow, near centre of Main 
la ten Co. Positively the 
tied new made. Menu-

Continued From Page 6. •- 0
tered- it remarkable that all his To

ronto. patients thus far have been 
twins.

It
& -• ..

SO LOUISA STREETv*

And With Fine Weather To-Day, 
the “Biggest Ever” is 

Expected.

Toronto and St. Albans Draw— 
All the Saturday Cricket 

Scores.

The Seedless Apple.,
Spencer Seedless Apple- Co- are ex

hibiting specimens of this wonderful 
apple in the building eàst of the direc
tors’ old dining room- The apples are 
preserved sin liquid, but show perfect
ly the formation entirely without the 
core of the ordinary apple. The exhi 
bit is worth an examination. Mr. An
derson, who is in charge, says that the 
company are offering for the first time 
to dispose of trees of this variety.

The seedless apple will ultimately 
displace all others, and the first fruit 
put on the market will -command a 
fabulous price.
: The apple is a winter variety, a beau
tiful red—a fair size and flavored simi
lar to the Baldwin. '

Free tests given of the medicine. Lumbago cured in thirty minute»
132

—St. Cyprians.—
J. W. Stokes, b G. Brown............
C. Gribble, b Collins ....................
H. Ferguson, b G. Brown ............
H Wise, c G. B. Smith, b Collins
T. Jones, b G. Brown ..........
T. Baker, b G.. Brown ......................
A. Reid, b Collins ..........................
T. P. Wood, b Collins ....................
J, Neville, b Parts .............................
C. Percy, not out ..............................
T. Clarke, b G. Brown 

Extras .....................

easy money at home special sale
6

IN NOVELTY CO. ». 4.
. 1
I «

raisin* canaries, More urofluble then chickens. Ail Indoors-Wmùhxîg&æ&sæ
BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,

and •• CANARY VI. CHICKENS," Ma W 
iSeney with cansdse. til for ijcjump* or coin. Addree,
ibOTTAAl BIRD SEED. 85st, bates, tel

Grace Church defeated St. Albans on- the 
latter’s grounds Saturday in a game of/ 
cricket. by 72 runs, the score being 123 to 
51. Top scores for the winners were ; J,

TORONTO.
id In all Countries.

The first week of the exhibition has 
proved highly gratifying to those who 
are in a position to know the. attend
ances and receipts. In spite of the 
reports based on “estimates,’’ the as
surance is ^iven 
In excess oï those for the first week 
of the fair for three years past any
way, while the attendance has been 
larger. Saturday’s attendance was the 
best tor any nrst week day on record 
and the crowd to-day is expected to 
eclipse "the best ever.” In order to 

the safety of all, It has been

---- OF----26

PIANOS23
15

s and' experience to givl 
distinctive' flavor, 
secret, and Chat Is 
vives always order

as a quality 
if these choice 

>d- to guests. In -the maeom 
ling may be seen a strife 
ictory display of ChrletiS,
: biscuits.
ie goods” 1» the consente»- 
rd expressed on a* side#

Hier at This. 
i Rubber Company «6 
have an exhibit Chat 1* ■
> the best of its kind 1» 
tlon building, 
manufacture otnMNI 
yole tires that are repuH 
users to be “never Witl

puncture-proof siûgl«| 
res and boast_to be ** 
era of this variety ' U*

, j
is not any kind of a tir* 
do not make, in wW® E

Ion tires and solid Qrtte* 
the exhibit.

teon, president; jamajl 
asldent, of Montreal,an# I 
genial manager, of 
be ex-hiblt to-day, wihlctt 
»f D. P. Sheerln, «ale» 
Ontario, and assistons 
Ernest Roblln. 
tput is not restricted to 
that is their specialty.

*e all kind» of macho- 
.ppllances. M

results are among 
JomtnJon.

Wilson 38, C. Isted 23 and W. F. Elliott 
20 (not out), all bitting freely. H. Ledger 
for the losers obtained 20 by careful play
ing being the only one to reach doubles. 
The Howling of Grace Church was good, 
Attwood took four wickets for 15 runs, 
Carter took three for 23, and Bramhall one 
for 3.

11
12that the receipts are

5 COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

Total 116 ---- OF THE-----
would t4s 

blacuiti LISZT PIANO COMPANYSchoniber* Lest at Mlmlcoi
The Schomberg team played the conclud

ing game of their tour on Friday on the 
Mlmlco Asylum grounds, losing the only 
game of the series by 107 runs. Special 
praise is due to Bone for his valuable and 
faultless tuning of 30 (not out), of the vis
itors’ total of 56. Hartman was the only 
other man to reach doubles for his side he 
making 14. Whitaker obtained the best 
score for the homesters, bitting up 64 lu 
bis usual unorthodox style, before being 
bowled with a good ball from Hartman. 
Walmslev had the best analysis, taking 
three wickets for 10. Evans took three for 
18, and Doddridge three for 13. Score :

—Schomberg.—
A. Hartman, b Doddridge..........
w. Knowles, run out ................

n G. Bone, not out ..........................
V Shelson, b Doddridge ..............
Î Hallowell, b Doddridge..............
* Armstrong, b Walmsley 

R Knowles, b Evaus i.
! McKulght, b Evaus . 

u Cbaught, b Walmsley 
Leutberland. b Evans 
Sub b Walmsley ....

Extras ................

Mr. Duthie, who is IWITHv

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

AT ALL GROCERS. 1246

Limitedu Score :Picked Up at Random.
« The sheep have not yet been )\iAgeA, 
and look as if competition would be 
keen in'all classes. Itelcesters, Cots- 
,Worlds, and Dorset horns are espe-

__ dally fine. The shepherds were put-
flfcz -ting the finishing snips on the smooth 

coated’ varieties yesterday, and the 
larger fleeced breeds were having their 
cot* unravelled by patient hands. 
The animals panted .In the heat unde: 

' their heavy coats, and looked better

—Grace Church.—
J. Wilson, b Kawllnsou ..................
A B. Macallum. b Kent .........
JL Campbell, run out ....................
P. Bramhall, h Goodman ..............
H. Carter, b Goodman........ .
C Isted, b Robinsuu .... :........■. .......... 23
F-. Attwood, c Goodman, b Robinson .. 2
W. Htiwllusou, c Jessop. b Sewell.
W F. Elliott, not out............ .........
F " Belusco, e Goodman, b Sewell. 
r". Gill, b Sewell 

Extras..........

To close this receivership we are 
authorized to eell the entire stock of 
pianos of the above company at a 
sacrifice.

38
HEARST’S BOMB FOR BRYAN. 3

ensure — 
decided that no driving around the 
grounds in rigs or autos will be per
mitted. They may enter the grounds 
and proceed south to the lake front, 
but that is the limit. Exit for vehicles 
will be by Strachan-avenue gates 

I only.
The grounds will be in splendid

There

8
4

Has Details of Meeting; 
till Vlerpont Morgran.

Shad 0 liton ........................................ ....................
8 R Saundets, c and b Hamilton........
S- W Mossman b Hamilton.......... .......
B-. Saunders, c Garrett, b Hamilton....
A Gillespie, not out ..
H. Davidson, run out ,

Extras......................

Total ...................... 41
A. A. Jones, J. McIntyre, N. Seagram, L. 

Sheatber did not but.
For St. Albans, Hamilton took four wick

ets for 15 runs. «

Some Special Points of a'lisz*” "
—Scientific Construction, 
—Beautiful Tone.
—Fine Flnleh.
—Double Cross Vçueer.
_Best Canadian Actions.
—Ivory Keys and Ebony Shar.

New York, Sept; 2—A story emanat- 20
lng from the Hearst headquarters at 
the Gilsey House yesterday gave the

fitted for winter than summer. details of how an employe of Mr. Hearst I shape, if no more rain comes-
horn* Associa tlonf wMl givT 'a'^nner -In for tW° m°nthS a ha‘f h&d ShaJ°W" ferday” the^torm being to the north.

Abe": --Bryan tlu'uout hls travels ln ÆÆ

d"een. Scotland, who is the largest Th,g person- lt waa reported, brought ^uildeM’6 exchange, dtTcouncib^x: 

a n7 W judrfng1 a t "t h e "e xhTbl lorn back the details of a meeting in Euiooe' mayors and ex-members of the board
The an gifiery appears next to the between Mr. Bryan and a représenta-j of control, and presidents of various

^pand of the -2nd Life Guards, to be Uve of j. Plerpont Morgan. It was to, ^ “J °h?w opens" to-day. with a
discover 11 Mr. Bryan met any agent - large entry list, 
of Morgan, Belmont or Ryan while

02
17A*

. 14
Total .......................................

—St. Albans.—
G. Robertson, c Elliott, b Carter 
J Goodman, b Carter ...................
G. Ricketts, run out .................... .
R Kent, c and b Attwood ..........
H. Ledger, b Carter......................
H. Jessop, b Attwood ..................
H. Sewell, e and b Attwood ....
F- I’erry, b Bramhall ..................
F. Dawsou, ruu out ..............
O Duusford, not out ..............
W, Ramsdeu, b Attwood ............

Extras ............ . ................

Total ......................................

7
30

1
I 0

8 A Plano That Will Last a Lifetime0
0 Victoria Quoitlngr Clab.
o The Victoria Quoi ting Club tournament 
1 Is being held to-day, starting at 1 o’clock, 
o and Tuesday and Wednesday, starting at 

”■ _.fi o’clock. A large number( of entries, is 
39 expected from all over Ontario, and in an- 

’’” i tk-lpatlou the boys have spared no pains 
on to make lt a sacecess. Two hundred and 

twelve dollars Is being offered In prizes, 
3 of idilh the first one Is $50, and ought to 
a bring pitchers from a great distance. Elec

tric lights are In, so the games may be fin
ished. The grounds are at the corner of 
PnrUnment-gtreet and 

. -where everv person will be made welcome. 
19 The grounds a ré large and fine, and 200 
j-> people can be seated.

The* pianos are on$ exhibition at the 
warerooms of the Liszt Piano Com
pany, Sorauren-avenue, lust south 
of the Duudaa Street bridges/

For further particulars apply at the 
factory, or to t

0
1 . oa

Thp entries ln the poultry show at 
abroad that the Hearst employe was tjje fair this year are so numerous 
sent, and it was asserted yesterday that ag to sadly overtax the space avatl- 
he had brought back the Information at,ie. There are about 2SOO entries, 
he sought. 400 more than last year, with barred

rocks and Wyandottes particularly to 
the fore.

There Is also shown " in the Increas
ed number of pigeons exhibited a

Total

Summer Complaints. —Asylum.—
J W. Ruttnn, b Armstrong ............
F. Gandy, b Hartman ..............i...
A Hepton, c McKulght, b Bone ..
F. W. Terry, e McKulght, b Bone,.
W Wbltaker, b Hartman ..........
Dr’.’ W. Wright, c Shelson, b Armstrong 1 
Dr. G. Biggs, c Mc-Knlght, b Armstrong 10 
J. S. Doodrldge,

1 F. C. Evans, b
It. Maxwell, not out ......................
R. Walmsley, b McKulght........................ 13

Extras............ ....... ...... ......... .

National Trust Company
liWtbd. •

51 0
On Varsity Lawn.

Grace Church defeated St. Cyprians in 
an interesting game of cricket on Varsity 
lawn Saturday by a close margin of 16 
runs Score, 132 to 116. S. H. Smith 33, 
W. Paris 33 and U. Brown 32, made top 
scores for the winners by excellent cricket. 
J. Neville 23 T. Baker 26. Percy 15 (not 
out), uud T. Clarke 11, reached doubles for 
the losers by good, clean, free hitting. G. 
Brown for Grace Church bowled well, he 
taking five wickets for 27, and H. S. Collins 
four for 29 Jones for St. Cvprlans uld the 
most destructive bowling, he takiug four 
wickets for 43 runs, and also performed

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Stomach Cramps, Colic, 
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum, 
Seasickness, and all 
Looseness of the Bowels

. 04Emmanuel R. E. Anniversary.
. The third anniversary of the present 

pastorate of Emmanuel Reformed Epis
copal Church, Shaw-street. Tor nto, waa healthy growth in Interest. There are 
celebrated yesterday. i about 1100 birds entered, or some 260

The . rector. Rev, George Orman. more than were cataloged last year, 
preached in the morning. Rev. O. H. , while lt is stated, that more than half 
Barltrop assisting in the service. I the number are shown by United

The evening service willype long re- j states fanciers. The Jacobins are es- 
membered. l?h-, John Potts was the ^ pedally numerous with 86 entries, 
preacher, and his theme, “Christ as a -while the Pouters show 48. In these 
Worker," held the closest attention anl classes and in owls the Canadian ex- 
trtterest of all present. Feeling refer- : hibitors more than held their own, 
ence In prayer and speech was made : while the invaders had the best of it- 
at both services to the bereavement : with the dragoons and fan tans, As- 
sustained by Dr. .Elmore Harris in the ■ man of Syracuse cutting a swath with 
death of his son. the former. Other U. S. cities repre-

Next Sunday evening the presiding sented are New- York, Detroit, Ro- 
Bishop, Dr. Fellowes, will preach an4_, Chester. Cleveland, Cincinnati 
conduct a conffrmatlon service.

Meet Plano Company, 
Limited.

KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Receiver,Wllton-avenue,
b Hartman........
Hartman 22

12 Ratée to New York to. 
September.

On September 9th and 10th New York 
Central will have round trip rate of 
$10.25 from Suspension Bridge or Buf
falo and West Shore a rate of $9.00 to 
New York City, tickets good returning 
to September 14th, account Indepen
dent league convention there. Fa.l par. 
ticulars may be had by writing or call
ing on Louis Drago. Canadian Passen- < 
ger Agent, 69 1-2 Yonge-atreet, Toron-

Kingston Polo Team’s Tour,
Kingston, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—The Kings

ton polo -team will leave Sunday morulug 
for Montreal by R. & O. Steamer, where 
they will play the return game with the 
team of that place. The line-up will proba
bly be the same as In the game here, with, 
the possible exception of William Ilarty. 
who Is suffering from Injuries received in 
the game with Rochester last week. He 
will, however, accompany the team with 
his pony, and in case he Is unable to play- 
fa plain Russell Brown of the R. M. (’. 
will act as substitutif. The other players 
are Ueut.-Col. Williams, Major Mosely and 
Fred MvFharland.

Reduced
- Total 166

whether in children or adults, can be cured 
by the use of Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawberry.

It has been a household remedy itr 60 years.
It is tepid. Sellable, and Effectual in its action 
It is Pleasant and Harmless to tale.
It does not leave the bowels in a constipated 

condition.
It is for sale by all dealers.
It has many substitutes. Do not accept them. 

They may be dangerous.

Mrs. Fred. J. Brooks, Shetland, Ont, 
writes : “I have a large family and have 
been using Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for years tor Diarrhoea and 
Cramps, and I always intend to use it, for 

- I know of nothing else so good for both 
children and adults. It gives almost instant 
relief in all cases of bowel complaint

All Twins. Toronto C. C. vu. St. Albans.
A league game played on Varsity campus 

Saturday resulted lu a draw ln favor of 
St. Albans, owing to the match commenc
ing until 3 o’clock. This invariably hap
pens on the Varsity ground, and a change > 
should take place in this respect at an early 
day. Score :

■wart, who Is in charge 
icubator at the exhlbi- 
Toronto babies under- 

less. One Is about ll j 
id the other was only gj
r. being a daughter <*• 
k 37 Manning-avenue.
a premature one. An*. „ 
still born. Dr. Fergu- | 

[st-street. whd Is a*' ‘ 
kter. thought the lh«u'- 
he only chance p? , If1* 9 
i On Friday night »
>ld baby, one of twins, j 
i. and takes the PIar* 
sr pair of twins, which 

Dr. Stewart conuld*-

RHEUMATISM
Pries 25c. —St. Albans.—

C W Rlcketts/c sub., b Mossman........ *8
J,' Coibourne, c B. Saunders, b Sheatber 1 
W. Ledger, r Davidson.b Loundborougb 21
W. Robinson, c and b Mossman............
Wl H. Garrett, run out .......................... 49
J Wheatley,c Mclntyre.b Lounsborough 

Edwards, c D. W. Saunders, b Gil
lespie ...................... ..................................

H. Hancock, c Jones, b Gillespie...........
F Hamilton, lbw. b Sheatber ................
H Lumbers, b Mossman ............... .
W". Kent, not out .......................................

Extras ........................ .............................

Rheuma
tism Cure 
seldom 
fails to

Iand edDunkirk.
There Is also a most flattering tale 

To Muakoku Lakes at 11.30 n.ra. j to tell about the entries for canaries, 
Toronto passengers for Muskoka Lake' there being about 320, altho with the 

points will leave on 11.30 a.m. express, exception of Robert Harvle, Wood- 
as 11.00 a.m. train has been dlscon- j stock, and W. Wylie, London, the ex- 
tlnued. Make parlor car reservations hibitors all belong to ^Toronto, 
at city ofltt®, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

to.

y
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relieve
pain» incf children theseHow is it with the 

d*y$?’ Have they plenty of grit, 
courage, strength ? Or are they 
thin, pale, delicate ? This reminds 

you of Ayer’s Ssrsspsrills. It does great things for children. It gives them 
a good sppetite, improves their digestion, builds up their genersi health. Ask 
your doctor if he endorses this.

Pale ? Thin ?Wgs,

I r:9KlA stiff or
swollep

hours. Positively cures in a few days.

OASTORI-.
The Kind.You Haw Always Bougfl6 on Page O. Two Ont for Mayor.

Chatham, Sept. 2.—Aid. Thomas Scul- 
lard and Aid. William Stone are out for 
the mayoralty for 190?.

Bet/s the 
Signature

117Total .................. a
I —Toronto C. C.—

H. Lounsborough, c Lumbers, b Ham-

Joints in a
It does not’ put the disease to sleep, but drives h
Sun. the system —MUNITWH.FOlElXte.. j.

he Kind You .Have Always BotifT ef !t mm "V
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was practically unchanged from lut night’*

Opr London cable» state that money was 
LLleodable at the cloee. 

fitecoimte w 
The market 

Am*

n
►Ol Imperial Bank of Canad posthaste* nearly so years for INVESTMENT MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK tXCHAMVI

OSLER & HAMMOlEXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES Death at James Falrbetrm, J.P., at 
aa ville.

pctawnfltSp and inactive for 

iierlcans, withH)u sines» restricted.
During the last hour of our trading de

cided si length was displayed in New fork 
Central, the Steel stocks, Reading and 
Southern Pacific, while Culou Pacific took 

imand as a leader and advanced to new

ports were driven to cover not caring 
take the risk ot large gold'i exports be<

Desirable block of store andBoCapital Paid üp... »4,260,ooo.c<
ReiP. IgMBMgHHr

__________ are afforded an investment which not only yield^a
goed rate of interest, hut in which they are relieved 
of *11 personal responsibility.

An order of the Lientenant-Ooveraor-lo-Couwoil 
authorizes the investment ef Trsst finds In the Bn- 
beniarts el

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

STOCK BROKERS AID FINANCIAL ABH
21 Jordan Street -Bowman vine, sept, l.—(Special.)—if | dwelling property bn street

not the oldest postmaster, the man who 
has been longest a postmaster to Can
ada, passed away this morning at the 

„. . General Hospital, Toronto, to the per-

-h“ A. M. CAMPBELL
sod will be open for business from August s.5?fe?n8efh»nHfr^,ent an ”erat1‘on H “ *ZCHMO*D *™*T ***'- 
27 th to September 10th. ' , UTLver^ between Uteand^ea th ever ' Telewho». Hal. 3351.

since.
Mr. Fairbairn’s history is the history! SILVER LEAF MINE 

Drafts bought and sold. Money trsn- ! of Bowmanvllle postoffice. He was Ore taken from shafts No», i snd i can be seen at 
ierred bv tsl AO rum or otherwise | born here when the town was a small the T.& N. O. exhibit under the Graad Sunlat the
----------------" - . w I visage. His father, the late Robert Toronto Exhibit!» . 1

016 ?*? pofltr^rr-hHeI ‘ ®celved his commission, which boro Office. Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto « 
I the date of July 5, 1828. James B. was Rooms B. and C. 

to 1 tor many years assistant, and on Jan. | DOUGLAS, LACS Y * OO.
28. 1867, was appointed postmaster in 
his father's stead. The Hon. Robert 
Spencer was the postmaster-general at 
that time. For about 78 yeare, there
fore, the JP&irbaims have been to con
trol of this postoffice, and it is doubtful 
if any postofflce has been more satls-

... 4,aôe,ooo:ov
- • Toronto. Wcar line for sale. ""For full Dealers In Debentures, stocks on L 

f.ng:. New York, Meatreal and Toroi 
changes bought and'sold o» commit 
E. B. OSLCR. g, 1, SMITH

a. C HAMMOND? r. O. 08

EXHIBITION BRANCH -rticulars apply toiiij

jgt-;ug m
The bank statement was better then ex

pected and stock responded readily an* 
■Union Pacific was again taken hold of and

BEADTO INVESTORS l • i
we iss.uk periodically
A LETTER OK INVESTMENTS

W B WANT THB-NAMB 
of both large and small investors for our n 
IP* lut- Legal Investments for Trustee, 
Executors a Specialty. *
Æmilius Jarvis A Oo., Toroi

advanced.
We expect the momentary situation td 

make material improvement next weik and 
believe we will see stocks at much higher 
figures. ■>.

* Stoppenf'wlred to J. L. Mit
chell, McKinnon Building:

T.he market during the past week ha* 
recorded substantial net gains In a number 
ot issues, Including U.P., C.P.R., t t <W 
0. & W., Great Northern and Ice Securl- 
tlefSuch stocka a» Atchison, St. Paul 
and Norfolk were well sustained. Some of 
.the leading issues are tower, but the chief
reason/for this appears to have been a us- , . ____ ....
lety regarding the money situation which, Leaden Stock Market,
however, was -pot shared by the powerful London, Sept. 1—Considerable sums of 
inside ' pools such as exist in Steel Amal- money changed hands in the market to-day 
gt mated CoDDer UP, -HP Atrhiaon and for the • paymeuts of calls and on accountelsewhere. A* these "ail the Jeme people of the release of dividends, bat this did gctortly or carefuUy conducted. It was 
who also control the Importation of gold It ”ot affect the floating supplies. whlcB were Mr. Fairbairn s boast that in all these 
would not appear that outsider» need be ea*Uy obtainable. Discount* were Arm. I years only one registered letter had dls- 

mnawwff , alarmed regarding the Outcome of affair* the stock exchange wm very appeared, and that one waa stolen
TDIIVTLC „ • marketwiae. London ha* been a heavy SUlet but the undertone was Arm Cotmols the nljrht of a flpe 1846

w.„. orne., InUoltc m.’k :™d a*a.sr F, ss ™

sSLTÏSl?“TÏVSfi'i 3“‘cJ2'ïSsra,ii”,îii1"irttîISRfiSrSS:«-2r5Ml".vs ««SWaUSSS, «"i
ginning to be depicted on the XV all-street . ....... year against present asktna nrlce of 111 f w*a ths feature of the strength of Àmerl- Black 8 Hill, on vthe Kings ten-road, half
fluctuations. Signs of Irregularity were g ■ cents. Some excellent annual reports have I way between here and_ Oshawa, Col. I
witnessed last week, but they have become MAI II IN/l I I If 11% I been available, Including those of Erie and Japanese imperial sixes or 1904 were | Black being the postmaster. This office 
more prominent this week, with more fre- ” V 1 ■ C;P.S. qURÎ5u«n „„ ^ xinomo waa with- was closed when Mr. Ffclrbftim opened
quent rallies and reactions. As In all bull 0 C*m*Bliy, UmlM, be^aL^^^XT ï^afwhtoh UTeX S°JSm to-day X^ed^t^k a verv active interest

temptotlona are held out. When the scope ................... . “ == 1 ' 1 1 mîrket ever witnessed to the "street,” aud Percent. Aug 31. Sept. 1.
for nroflta has been limited Invitations by availed of by local operators, an Ihtlmate *** *9°“ the money situation becomes I Tji«t ûôo. Ia«t üio. I •v“u*WMO ouhfw ioi w ou r»uis
for profita has be n 11 . f acquaintance with the property breeding a «ntflclenfly easy we anticipate a broa* C | ^ OT S7 7-16 byterian Ohurch. He was a good friend
frequent backing and Uiilng processes are species of contempt for the stock at what Pcblic Interest and substantial advance* m^L1 ...............8711-16 8711-16 °f the needy. He was married three
numerous, and It is at this time that com- ,1s considered a very high price. A plaua- le*<Ung stocks. Atchhmn X ................  liBtt ltii times, but has been a widower for
mission hbtise accounts are extended, and, ^hleMplanatJou ef the rise was that It was Se*<time°îj1 iün° I d<>- preferred’ 1^^ K» some years. Sir children survive, two

the Insiders relieved <>f toe securities they -The time for the* adnince'wai°oroortune batik Maternent tcHlayP speculation waa ! Çtoeapeake A Ohio ...............66% ■ 66% I sons and four daughters. Rtiye D.
desire. The past week has been typical of m that the dividend period was close at carried bn In a very desultory fashion and Baltimore A Ohio ................ 122% Fairbairn, Toronto; Thos M- .Fairbairn,
this class of operations and commission ïand’ and shorts as a rule are adverse to with little- enthusiasm. Operations were Am couda ......  ......... 11% 1*% Oaudalupe, Mexico; Mrs. W. C. Cubltt.
I ciass or operations, ana commis, on havlu< t0 gettle tbege paj,mentg xtie confined chiefly to the profqïriohal element °eu'er* R*® «rande ... 4» 46 I Mrs. Shirley Denison, Toronto; Mrs. H.
houses are carrying more stocks than they earnings of Twin City served to allow a »od many of the room traders had l«ft r-h,F.-„n*"a7”w ..........1m 1II^ M. Paterson, Mc6itreat, and Miss Fair-
have done for a tong period. Rampant out- renewal of the manipulation in these shares town to be absent over the holiday. The ^niçago ut. western .... w i®» balm at home
side speculation with pyramids has not yet tah“d ££?•{! b,Ji for. rea*ons ®^r,,nr prices preseflted mhch irregularity The town flags are flying at half-
made Its appearance, much as the syndl- “,le p.’ fr “e cold ehouiuer le being and until well into the second hour 'be VLV " -■••• •.• ••••••• Î"% *'% mftaL’ cates would ^welcome Its appearance. brokerl° 1,16 ,t0Ck by gev,ral °f the local trading wae of an almtess sort. In the oh- da- ............. ?1 81 I

An extraordinary comblnatlou of favor- brokers- .... , r *e/.ce of any fresh stimulus, such commit- I;.Ja-2,^dpJ«tLrred .......... "JJu • 180«t
able circumstances has been taken full ad- m .___- , * * . ^ meats as Were entered upon were In small ^”tral ; • • • • 180”
vantage of by the powerful hpauclal Inter- vpï4 w»t îïfnl ,Ph b^,bJe t?ef tbe.local m»r- volume. Upon the appearance of the h*nk ^”IaY>u® * NMhvlIle ...164%
esta The familiar details of good crops „^Lv.wlv a0w **** Pre8ent occasion to pass statement the market developed decided IJ 5aasdf “   ®T%
and" satisfactory business prosperity are gen^£?* ,rl“, la the market price | eg creative strength. The bank statement Norfolk A Western
sufficiently appreciated to permit of exten- eve? the,.8"i. 1 thle ** Immediate, bow- itself allayed much apprehension which Ju5?er,ted " ; •
slve discounting by the stock market. Quo- «If?“tee' and traders had,bden eyterUlned )eyt it Should disclose ^,7,1™]! £?n?el
tarions In Wall-street are purely arbitrary «*Mc°ifII*JÎ,n.en.tî natfl It is a deficit. Nothing further of a r definite I * Western
in most Instances. The same factors which i« ou Pi>r»«fni the movement uatnre was made public concerning prosper1-1 L^Iul?^ van a • •• ■ ■, , A
are now advanced to bolster up quotations itaul(jate flnrt “of be able to live gold imports, bnt confidence was tain- Beading ...... ...................71 70% | man In close touch with federal ar.d
were a. nalnablv evident six weeks aao ‘toutaate and duplicate at » lower level ta’.ued In the probability of'heavy enaaira. Southern Pacific ......... 93% 98% .........................
when prices were from 20 to SO per cent! pragfJLctsajIjs calmd'a**?6"86* E ebafp dlp‘ ®**it* next week. Union Pacllte made a Southern Railway ....... 36% 39% provincial politics was asked by The
lower. Values are of a veo’secondary eon- merc? p,..!.!,"0?, L?uiCr?PB a.n<V ®om" bew high record, 164%, representing a I Inferred .................... 103% 103% World to-day;
sidération to successful manipulation. Tne thau th a,fa!lf .t« l* Jiot, bett®rj .maximum gain for the day of 3% points: Union Pacific .......................165% 19i% “What is to he done for iron rt -ro
main object of the American director Is to Canadlan^flnanclera^ro ««“ef3 8?j?a> a™ In other Issues the highest prices of the I d<?’ - 1>ie/erred„ ............8*„/ 9° t o be done for Hon. G. W. i y p * sj|/ rag; ||A||Tnp a I I To secure Manhattan Nevada Gold Ml
profit from the stock market by his prior lng [llege events e°,“L-dlecauht- day were recorded. Some profit-taking oe- United States Steel ..... 47% 47% Ross in view of his probable retire- uAnlK Ul MUIl I Ml Al Company’s Stock at 20c. The priceknowledge of matters of Interest to his com- Higher Lires .re to!L f«,n,«^e'f -XlLrk' curred during the last féw Minute» of trtid- d?- Preferred ....................111% 110% ment from the leadershln of th«> onnrsiJ Vl l,IVI1 1 nLflL positively be advanced to 30e a share »
pany, and toe aim pf the manipulation Is Sese caSn^ éventuel*„nPf?.nîfd b? ing and in consequence the majority, of Webash common  ..........il 21 itient from toe leadership of the oppesi- ----------- 1st. Write or call for prospectus.
to cloud the situation until It Is essential propiti0us uate unt 1 tae time ls the list closed a shade under best prices do- preferred ....................  47 47 tlon In the Ontario legislature and from Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend A L WIENER & CO
to have It revealed. ' « , . of the day. The tpne however, wa« strong. ---------- - membership to that body? Will he be 0,.Jtw0 a“d,.one-half per cent, upon the fll-ea Confederation Llf» pi.

The money problem îs the only matter reSw^th^clos^ou^a^Klnnon Building, lady “Board "of Trade ^ùlldlng^Toronto*?8 Mr H C barber «‘"i^ldelaidc-gtreet calle<1 to the aenâte or the federal cabl- Eae been decîâredStfôr thé current1 “quarter* ow®N J- Bi YEAR8LBY, Toron 
that has entered into Wall-street discussion “ ^ac7K,aJ. » J» After a very dull spell during most .d East Twwt'to and Cobalt Z ^ in order to strengthen the Ontario "nd ‘hat the 8ame will be paysbto at 1U Manager for Canada,
during the week Call money has gradually to 71%, Granby 11% the morning stock, s&ted up after the furuishee the ftilLlng quotati^ts of C^ delegation?" unlar,° Banking House In this city ^nd at Its
advanced from 8 to 12 per cent.; but, de- , superior, 17%, Nlplsslng, 8% bank statement came out, with Union Pa- bait stocks: “Strencthen the nnt.H« Branches on and after Saturday, the first
spite the apparently threateulng attitude title leading, and a semblance of activity “ A.ked ni(, I Nofmneh v^,® delegation ? I „ay of September next, to shareholders of
of the financial Institutions, quotations N . ~~ * • • it as kept up for the remainder of the ses, Abitibi A Cobalt n w Un?L ,H can put 11 d®wn tnat | record of 16th August.
have undergone no material reduction . NaJJ?nal CUy Bank engages 8600,000 gold slpn, adlho there was not much doing out-1 Fester ! ................ iVi , ~ S' Ç088 wU1 not *>« ealleA up, and
Wall-street has frequently witnessed high to i-ari». - side of half a doien Issues. The prcdlctlbo Gifpln .................. that If he chooses to let go the leader-
money and high prices lor securities. Under ___ , m . . that Union Pacific would sell at 106 to-day Hudson" bAt" lC*tond^l"""" i vX ship of the Ontario opposition there isthe method of operations In this market, Annual report of Canadian Pacific shows was nearly fulfilled within 16 minutes aft» Kerr Lake v*" 77^ -2m nothing for him but political efface-1 Montreal, 20th July, 1606.
the two are not unusual companions. Hav- a«>nt 16 per cent. to. surplus and equities the bonk statement appeared when It ro«o MpKtni«v TwU,^h.................'i'SI *J-00 ment.lug satisfactorily withstood a high money for new common stock. to mu The^ol was evideutL- trvh?a Nlni-SnJ Dorra*k................ J-® „<» -when kh..,
market, the retint to easier terms allows , ... to cto^the week*s htoh a. é^lblé tor   8I5 8.62% When Robert Jaftray was given a
of an inference that is effective In selling I« seven months Twin City has earned effect on sentiment over^Sunday0***ComJr^   ••• ®®atln tbe senate he very graciously of-
secnrltles it is not feaslbie to assume 4% per cent, on common. / Rreding? plnns^Lbé,^C^Vwero°Xt’1 K Ba? ‘ ’ ’ ’ ’ "  ......... « - ‘On^ ^ taV°r °f ^
that the financial Interests are to have * / . firm Issues with a revival of deal rumors. I Silver Lent.........................................45 t featod Ontario 1
their campaign Jeopardized by something Gold engagements to London expected The street waa airain told that llidnn p* S « n j "i'” •which they have under their control. Thl on Monday. P iSf. Take over N Y C ^ '
Strain ou the money market was figured out • . e nreferredstrek InLchaime fm iVnlt l, ,Te,ephonc • -
some,time since, and arrangements made Erie net for July Increased 8120,000. shares. Vhlg story ls very old atto w?* *.....................
accordingly Altho an enormous Increase Erie annual report shows true earning not token seriously. The bank statemeu*.
ffathey'^Sre*stlU UrgeHaIhir flVs^hands^ere ,ear ended dl™e, 1906, was was not good, neither was It very bp„.
U no Yeed tor a^yfu.toerdrato’onthl at U68t 4 P'C" COmm0n" ' . , wîrel7—U° g°'d 'mp0rt8

available finances Jhan there was. Tweuty^lght r^ds* tor July show ayer- 7"
The sterling exchange*market ls slightly agH net luel"eaae 18-TZ p0' 

perplexing and not altogether natural. New 
York Should be able to draw gold freely 
from Europe; but, except for oue or two 
minor amounts, no announcements of with
drawals have yet been made. Free expor
tations of cotton and grain art producing 
bills for heavy amounts, but maturing ob
ligations-are being met,.and It ls question
able whether any large volume of gold will 
be shipped to New York. Prices of agri
cultural products are unfavorable to large 
sums being locked up lu 'the Interior as 
was the case the past two years. B*rom 
the farm to the seaboard Is a quick opera
tion this year, and very little early ware
housing Is belug entered to. In conjunction 
with this, the prospect that the trensury 

* may put back some of Its lockeu-up funds 
into circulation ugalu, uu absolute tie-up 
in money may be much faxtbvr off than 
appears. As far as the Immediate present 
is concerned, ut all events, toe tape shows 
that the financial interests have no misgiv
ings us to the outlook.

torrent and Savings Accounts 0pence
I

3
H 111"

AVTHOKUtlD TO ACT AS
Va. Chem .... 
Wabash cool..

do- pref..........
do. beads ...

Wig. Central .......
Total sale» 486,000.

39 86 89
20% 20EXECUTORl|

COMMISSION ORDE46 45

■xeentsd on IcohAnrii §.*
Toronto, Montreal and New Vvrk Istocks for sale

BOO FOSTER.
100 COLONIAL INVESTMENT, 

Vio CARTER CRIME, COMMON 
B DOMINION PERMANENT.

- ■% UNDE* WILLS.

JOHN STARK & CO.MMINISTMTONBull Market is Still Maintained 
Tho With Irregularity—The 

Domestic Situation. I

But Sel 
Make 

Lowe

Members of Toronto 3Lome Ixehaagi

26 Toronto SiPoires oondenoa 
Invited. edUNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED

Confederation Life Bldg.,
TORONTO

h 1Or ESTATES.
STOCK* INVESTMENT BROKERS 

Wyatt <& co„ i
Member» Tereete Sleek »m.
Canada Life Building, ToreitT

CORRESPjpNDENOE 8QLIOirgD ‘

on Phone M. 1806.I
?

CHARTERED BANxks1
Idverpdo

lower tbai 
lower., .

*t Clylci 
higher tba 
Qgber, ant 

r * Chicago 
*oru, 347, 
JY ÿorthwei 
i,0U; year « 
'■ y rim ary 
•blpments,

mw
I B7|itoto' it

I last week,1
! trail»'1 wh
\> last week.

The Bank of British 
North America

$
r

f DEACO/Vg
* * Members

Toronto Stock EmIimh
P BTOCKS, BOND» 

AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Correspondence Invited {

Phone M. 6733 and 6734

I]

I to 4100,000 was wlth- 
of England to-day

shipment Egypt. Gold premiums are! ^creaeeu iook a very active interest 
ted as follows : Madrid, 11.15; Lisbon, I in educational matters, being a member 

on London, 20 marks of the high school board, and At the 
ues. Discount rates : I time of his death he was chairman, a 

I position he has held since the death of 
I Col. F. Cubltt. He was an elder and
generous supporte^of St Paul’s Pres-1 London Office, 5 Gracechurch St. E. C.

Montreal Office,. St. James St.
1 H. STIKEMAN, Gen. Man.

Branches . in Toronto

Co
Established 1886. Inco

Charter,____
Paid up Capital ... .*4^60,000^0 
Reserve Fund

rporated by Boyal

l
. 2,141^33-33

I1
t is property ureeding a 

tor the stock at what 
... very high price. A plaus
ible explanation ef the rise was that It was 
ai?oUl*r run-in of the New York shorts. 
The time tor the. advance was opportune. 
In that die dividend period was close at

72 KlngWeti I
*

STOCK UHOKKRS, STOLCorner Wellington and Yonge* 
Corner Klag sad Dufferln St, 
Toronto Junction end Weston.

Savings Department
Interest Allowed on deposits of $1 and 

upwards. Deposits can be withdrawn by 
• cheque. •

: August
2,500,000;
liuo. •N. B. DARRELL /

BROKER.
G1fTOCEA BONDS, GRAIN AND «OVlltOtL 

Bought or told foe cash or oa margias. Conn. 
pohdt.ee iavited. ™
B Co! borne Street. Phenes { 5

0" the 
tbs currefi

gran—8-

- Hhbrts—J

Winter

Spring \j

Manltob 
lake point

H

74
ROSS NOT FOR THE SENATE General Banking Business Transacted

164 MORTGAGE LOANSI Commercial and travelers’ letters of credit
06% I Ottawa Liberal Say» That Lenrler I tasaed; available In all parts of the world.

1 I Wouldn’t H.v. Him H.*8 OD foreign countries bought aud1 woman t Have Hlm. I ,0!^ inciuainl, south Africa, Australia and
. , China.

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—<A gentle- Agents tor Colonial Bank. London and
West Indies.

37II . 96%*..
9506 On Improved City Property

<1 lowest current rates.
u I CAf SELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FÂLCOMBRI
9 IB Wet ling to» 8 k West.

II Vl47% 1-
II 61% %

73% 73%#

;
DIVIDEND NOTICES.a, LAST OHANOB

G^bse—:is

i1
III

Buckwh 
Bye, 59J

Barley- 

Beas—•I MS!

Charles W. Gillett Oats-—N

Corn—> 
ronto.

I
■
I By order of the Board. MBMBBR

I New York Stock Exoha 
« Chicago Board of Tra
“ REPRESENTED BY

J. MELADY

* E. 8. CLOUSTON,
General Manager. * Flour—! 

Toronto- 
12.70 bid 
qlal brand

I
\

STOCKS WANTEDer. But the Ottawa 
people distinctly declined to have Mr.
Ross at Ottawa. Mr. Ross was str, n >ly 

! backed by Ontario influence, but the
_______  j government failed to see where Ms par-1 N'

Unlisted Securities Limited. ticular strength lay in view- of his com- 
Unllsted Securities, Umlted Confedera- pJete overthrow by the people who knew 

tlon Life Building, furnish the following hlm beat~
quotations for stocks not listed on the To- "No, Mr. Ross will not come to Ot- 

| rente Stock Exchange: * | tawa If Sir Wilfrid knows It.”

.09•10%
63.00 At the 

day the < 
tions : H 
70c- bid, 3

THE STANDARD BANK OF 
* CANADA.

Doirflnlon
Grand Valley Bonds, 
International Portland Cem.ent, 
National Portland Cement

Permanent Loan,50.00
1.65

I I . 12.23

J. E. CARTER Investment Broker, 
Phone 438.Netioe is hereby gives that a dividend 

at the rate ef TWELVE PER CENT. 
PER ANNUM upon the capital stock of 
tbL Institution has been declared for the 
Quarter ending 31st August sext, aud that 
the same will be payable at the Banklag 
House In this city eu and after Saturday, 
the first day of September next.

The transfer Books will be closed from 
the 2Ut te the 31st August, both days in
clusive.

By order ot the Board.

GUELPH, ONT. St. La-
lews : Gi
1 golden, 
ere for d«

i H

Cobalt StocksPrice of Silver. . . Asked
Bur silver In London 30 lM6d por~oz. j Dominion Permanentr**per oz- 1 crrcoSssr ™

Colonial Investment 
j Sun & Hastings ...

Bank of England discount rate ls 8% I Standard Loan ....................
per cent. Money, 2 to 2% per cent. Short 5c’,en Lake Cement ..33-00
bills, 3% per cent. New York call money, National Portland Cement. 68.00
highest 12 per cent., lowest 8 per cent.. Trusts & Guarantee ..47.50
last loan 10 per cent. Call money at To- Ag**ew Auto Mailer ..... 23.23
ronto, 5% to 6 per rent Diamond Vale Coni .......... . .21%

International Coal & C... .86%
....... ..__ . lit. d son Bay .....................................................................

A. J. G Inrebrook, Jane8 Building (Tel; Gordon RttotoiTtpreferred ’ 95'<*‘

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates Rothschild ..............
as follows: I Silver Bar

Sihror Queen .
Red Rock ....
Foster Cobalt

Bid.
Thirty-nine roads tor third week /of 

Avgust show average gross increase 13.96 
per cent..

JV« have »eoar»4 sad can offer a block ef the
MINES1 LiMrraiQ;maleamated OOBALTl

After careful Investigation Into capitalisa
tion and general renditions we can recom
mend same. For prospectus and price write :

80.00
82.00
24.23

BILL BRYAN’S BUSY DAY
ADDRESSES TWO BIG CROWDS

I
ST.

8.80 8.00
Duu'a Review says outlook becomes 

brighter each week thru most encouraging 
crop reports. .

Receipt 
els of gr 

■ straw, w 
potatoes 
eggs aiiu 

Wheat-1 
Barley-^ 

to 30c.
Oats—l) 

for old at 
• Huy—H

per ton it 
for new. 

Straw-] 
Dressed 

610 per 
l’otntoil 

bushel.
: Butter-]

with onto 
[ ter price 

per lb. j 
Eggs—j 

82c to 26 
for a few 
In the la 

Poultrj] 
prices eg 
ed. 12c j 
per lb.; d

New York, Sept. 1—Three cities to-Money Market». 81.00
89.00

77.00
] day Joined in paying the final tributes 
of the continuous welcome accorded to 
William J. Bryan since his arrival to
New York on Thursday, from his lour 
around the wbrld. ;|

Returning; from Bridgeport this 
morning, iMir. Bryan was escorted to 

... , 016 National Democratic Club, where

... I he spoke briefly.1 From the club he 

... was escorted to Newark, where he ad- 

... dressed an audience of 10,000 persons 
•“ in Military Park, shaking hands wdifih 

1.8R hundreds.
60.00 I

30.00
50.80
43.50 FOX & ROSSf |h;| • • • ,

Brt dstreet’s gays most leading markets 
report progress.

• • •
Sub-treasury gained 3844,000 from the 

banks yesterday.

National City Bank September circular 
contains suggestions for relief of money 
market and states that recent distribution 
of pvblle fund# among depository banks Las 
made scarcely any impression eu treasury 
cash, which now contains 388,000,000. It 
says the fall movement of money 'may of
fer opportunity tor favorable treatment of 
problem relating to the fours of 1907.

Jcsepb says: Even* the proverbial blind 
man must see that the buying of U.P. is 
not of the "piker” description. Of what 
use "bucking the tiger?" Harriman pur- 
1”ses making U.i*. one of the best invest
ments in the entire category. The market 
may temporarily lag, but it will go much 
better after Tuesday. Do you waut sure 
thii.gsY Coppers, Distiller», B.R.T. and 
ratifies nothing safer. We overlooked C 
!’■ H- Between this and next dividend It 
will sell close to 200. There may be no 
Jumping, but a staid and very steady im- 
.ploiement. Specialties: For merit and a 
long pull Eries aud Steels are highly com
mended.

The output of the col Meries cf the Crow’s 
Nest I’oss Coal Company far the week end
ing Aug. 31, was 21,060 tons, a daily aver
age of 3611 toms.

II t STOCK BROKERS
Members of the Standard Stock Exehasge 
x*tab. 1187. TORONTO. Phene M. 176»

GEORGE P. 8CHOLFIELD,
General Maaagsr.

.18‘I .63
49.50
90.00 Toroato, July 28, 1906.

ENNIS &ST0PPANI.22
-26%B

i I
■44%

Between Snake 
Bayers Sellers Center

14 in 1-4 , „
par 14 to 1-1 Kerr Lake ...........
8 3-32 83-1 to 11-2 Parry Sound Copper

8 25-32 » t» » 1 8 '
8 15-16 *1-8 te 9 1-1

1.00
McKinnon Building, - • Torwrti.75

77. Y. Feeds. par
MenVI Funds par 
M days eight 8 1-1? 
Remand *tg. 8 23-32 
Cable Trana s 29 32

1.73bar
We issue Quotation Guide, show» 

ingf range ot prices, capital stock, 
profits, earnings, dividends when 
payable and other useful informa
tion on New York stocks. Will 
mail same on request

75.00 Mr. Bryan hurried to Jersey City, 
where he made three addressee and re
viewed a parade of the Hudson County 
Democracy, and then returned to New 
York and finished the day wltih an in- 

I formal, dinner, given in his honor by 
newspaper men of the metropolis.

.03
OF THE

j Price of Oil.
Flttsburg, Sept. 1.—011 closed at 31.58.

' Metal Markets.
„ m Sept. 1— Pig-Iron—Firm.
Copper—Firm. Lead—Firm. Tin—Steady; 
Straits, ,,340.50 to 341; spelter steady.

OALT WILL HEAR THE CHIMES.

Copper Gold Stocks
WE RECOMMEND

WHITE BEAR
The bank statement was evidence of the 

finessing that is now on 
ous financial institution 
Hug, the loan account 
this week, the deposl 
to accomplish this

—Rates lu New York—
1‘osted. Aetna).

4Sa2Q 
483.30

etween the varl- 
By skilful band

as actually reduced 
being iirawn down 

ud. The loss in cash 
was heavy, but, with reserves still stand
ing at a surplus, the,position .is not so por- 
tciitlous as it was thought It might be. A 
bull market can be counted ou to show a 
bdld front over a holiday, aud the record 
was kept up with to-day s close. Various 
issues continue to make new high records 
and until this has ceased, as was stated p 
week ago, the turn in the market will not 
be reached. Stop-ipas orders, too liable to 
be caught oeeusloiWHy, is the sheet author 
of the loug speculator in the present bull 
eampalgu.

Sterling, 00 days’ sight 
Sterling, demand ... ..

...,J 482 I 

....! 483 ji1 ;New York,
If

Knight» of St. John nnd Malta
The Toronto representatives to the 

Chapter General Knights of St. John 
and Malta leave to-day for Buffalo,

Galt, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—The long-1 where the convention opens to-morrow.
Amal. Copper ... 109% 110% 109 110% expected chimes for Central Church A number of the past grand officers
Am. Car * F .... 40 40% 40 40% tower arrived to-day In Galt from Bahi- who are members of the executive

ncr Su-aV.........  «a liâv mi r« !?0,re' Where they were manufactured, i11’ w®”* to Buffalo last evening by
Amer Smelters ' 157 137% 156% 157% lay Was occasioned by the car In C.P.R. Toronto, in addition to its r.egu- , . IV w
American Ice ” 70% 80 * 70 % 80 whl^h theF were shipped being side- lar representation, will send a uniform I hreh°r,n.d« .hien^rn opened up ,ee« of 
Si.woîf »% »% ^% ‘raclrd ^ *ome time. The bells will corP Of sixty swords. - wnre u! /T
Aruconda 277U 280 ‘27H ~ 9fto I placed early In the 'week and runz --1------------—---------------- I g J”, regard to your Roeeiand

cirkl’acl<to T' 173% 174% iri% 174% °n® ,^lghs 2700 Pound», and tire small- malt- Mrs-, M- Marpole broke the fr^11onl«a' Cobalt, McSreal GoMTicId,' AT 65 CENTS —FOR QUICK SALE.' 
cS i at"p "'iÏT i id? est 300 pounds. . champagne bottle over the bow of the uï^'ï’,h «!"=», Silver Léaf. lîPn , * inn ROOM 200 M
Si'sol Gae :: % ^ 17' M They are the gift of Individual mem- va88e‘ af V»h® took the water, formally WHITE BEAR ' ",m,a’ Rambl« Cariboo. UEO. LAIRD, *°°staS BLDCk.
Distillers .. ..... oi% 61% 61% "ûi%!bers ,of, the congregation or families, christening her The Princess Royal. LET US HEAR FROM vnrr ' Phone Mam4W0. TORONTO
C. F. I.  .............. 55 66% 36 56%. Dr" McKendrick being Tii r inn i inn r IUU’
Denver ...................... 48% 44% 43% 43% spirit/^
Del. & Hudson ... 217% 217% 217 217%

64% 65 64 % 65

New York Stocka.
J. L. Mitchell, Manager,ft

i f
I Eg

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the follovflug nuct iatlous 
oiv the New York market to-Uayt

. Open. high. Low. Close. Eh1Ss=:mIFv.S“H1

bought and sold. Correspondence In*

SMILET & STANLEY,
162-164 Bay Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6166.

J. H. 
new mind 

rki i t] 
alive, bo

rail was] 
ville, and

FOR DIVIDFNHS AND BIO PROFITS.

SEND FOB LETTER.coun-

it ■

1
; —»

The fit 
ott the T 
Red by ' 
ctiuelgnei 
pany. 
Drain— 

Wheat 
" Wheat 

Wheat 
Wheat 
Barley 
Oats.

! Oats, : 
Rye, b 
Pea a. I 

Seed 
Alslke 
Alslke 

Hey an 
Hay, -n 
Hay. o 
Straw, 
Straw. 

Fruit* i 
Potatoi 
Apples 

I Cabbaj
.Onions 

Poultry 
,■» Turkey 

Hens, 
Spring 
Spring 

Duiry 1 
Butter

I I'll " The Toronto market Is unable to over
come the. opposition of the financial insti
tutions. Fortunately, Canadian banks are 
less Intimately associated with the stock 
market thau they are In the States. Money, 
as far as can be learned, ls not absolutely 
tight here, but provision Is belug made 
against all possible coutlngeueiës. and un
til it ti certain that the eommereial needs 

1 .are well provided for-no further funds will 
to appearances be available for the mar
ket. It must be admitted that the bettor 
class of Canadian speculative Issues are 
attractive lit comparison with the Wall- 
street list, and if the means were available 
for lending encouragement to purchases of 
this variety of stocks, prices would respond 
accordingly. The market during the week 
has been nothing more than one of keeping 
quotations alive and it is questionable 
whether many or the transactions have not 
been put thru with that object only gin 
view. r

The only securities which have been open 
tor speculation were C. P. H. and Twin 
City, these having the benefits of the New 
York market, where the shares are carried 
on margin with apparent ease. C. P. R. 
had a strong upturn In conformity with 
the genera! movement now on at Wall- 
street. All kinds of rumors were set afloat 
to account for the rise, but these were 
categorically denied by the president of 

- the company. The movement was not much

1

IH
fl 111
fill

Railroad Earning,.

L. & N„ July uet..................................
Colo. Southern, July net ........

New York Bnnk Statement
New York, Sept. 1—The statement w,r 

the clearing house backs for tile week 
shows that the banks hold 32,869.400 over 
the legal reserve requirements. This i« a 
decrease of 31,520.875, as compared with 
last year-. The statement follows: Loans 
decreased W 393,200; deposits, decreased 
311,194,300; circulation, decreased $08 800: 
legal tenders, decreased 382,100; specie," ile- 
£*iillfed 34,287,200; reserve, decreased 34 

■306,300; reserve required, decreased 32» 
948,625; surplus, decreased 31.420,676; ex- 
U.8. deposits, decreased 31,430,000.

Increase. 
..3102,237 
.. 51.971

FOX and ROSS, WE WILL SELL 10Am. Palace Car, II
ILL - Am. Marconi W., 1W

Can. Marconi W.. 2000 Horaestok» Ext. 4c, M3
Toronto. I ^Ms.^'^urTa Md P

FOR SALE—Confederation Life, Reliance I ten and price ititi oa^requettC" M*rk4t *** Mtrea,‘cari°enr-cru™Tom: | Exchange OomwuS|

Stoker, Raven Lake Cement. Cobair Fdg. I Bread view, Toronto. Phene N. iTMl
ter, Montreal. Gilpin, Gordon. Red Race , ____
Silyer Lpaf. Bosiland—White Bear, North HEROX <SÎ CO.

'tWf YV an ted—City Dairy- (cort.). I Special Offerings 10.000 While Bear tele pd.),

A ras^tisss-BssstiFl
kt, ,..h«.. CHAMBERS & SON, Truft and Guarantee. 1450 North Star, 1000 Unios
Member* Stdudard Stock and Mining Ex- I Con. Oil. foa Viznaga. soo Aurora Con.. $00Stand» SR 

change, 8 East Klng-st. Phone M. 275. lld Smel'ing. 2j0 Alamo Electric, 2000 Hatleraere 
------------------ —________________ ______________ ___ Mining. USE THE WIRES.

COBALT Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Phone M. 2785. Est. 1887.

Cites. & Ohio 
C. Gt. West . 
C. I. Pipe ... 
Erie .... 

do. 1st pref 
do. 2nd pref 

Inttrboro .. . 
Gen. £41. Co .. 
Illinois.Cent .

RUSS WOMAN SHOOTS MAN
CLAIMS TO BE REVOLUTIONIST ur-

Fogter is a great property, believe 
Interlaken. Switzerland, Sept, 1.—a| this stock will sell much higher We 

young Russian woman to-night, during <strf.n_tv . j • . c
38% ] the dinner hour at a hotel here, shot Str®"^ advise the purchase of it. 

168% J an aged Frenchman named Mueller, "lre Orders at once.
killing him Instantly. She was arre t d. * t cigTun»n „ _ „

She declared to the police that th? 1 * t:*8lnOOD 8 CO«,
had been charged to kill the Russian ** Kin» St. West. Tereete. Ost. 
ex-minister of the Interior. M. Durnovo.1 ~
She gave the name, of Stafford.

The woman arrived here in company 
with a man* and they registered as Mr.

.. _ and Mrs. Stafford. The man left here

»v, "Sts
....................................*Mi ” --------------- ■ UMraïLsasbS
. 141% 142% 141% 14214 Where Yen Are Imvited. “>*- See how th y have advanced.
. 53% 5't% 3314 53% The obligations placed upon women— rerticulare oa mquist
. 196% 138 136% 138 married or single—to have their own VVI1 1 Q SL C*

29% 36% 26% 36% savings account are Just as vital as in' L-u'3 01 ^
,. 27% 27% 27% 27% the case of men. perhaps more so.
• 65 65% Women are Invitait to make use of

................ .. I the savings department In connection
"iAa/ Vl. with the . Women’s Room—the Crownas* «S 215 Bank of Canada—84 West King-street.

% Si 4 38% visitors to Toronto are asked to come.
*4i$4 dieu- iia/ There are always souvenir books for34% 34% 84% 34% I them tQ carry horrie. ed

\ 46% "45% "46%

72 72 72 72
38 38% 38

168 168% IBS

78% 78% 78% 78%
148% 146 148% 149

155% 135% 155% 155%
170% 171% 170% 171%

76% "ii 
0614 68 

143% 146
I

ran
M. 8. M. com 
rif>. pref .. 

M. K. T. ...
do. pref ... 

Mo. Pacific .

& Nash

U.8. Currency Statement.
Washington, Sept. 1.—The monthly 

statement of the comptroller, of the cur
rency at the close of business, Aug 31. 
1906. shows the total circulation of national 
bank notes was 3569,852,303 au Increase 
for the year of 357,631,936. aud an Increase 
for the month of 38,371,258. The amount of 
circulation, based on United States bonds, 
was ,3324,430,100. an Increase for the year 
of 345,652.965, and an Increase for the 
month of 37,865,761. The amount of circu
lation secured by lawful money was 345.- 
613,143, an Increase for the year of 311,978 - 
041, and an Increase tor the month of $506)-

COBALT70% 71 
96% 08

N. Y. Central .... 143% 146 
North. Pacific 214% 217 
Norfolk & West.. 93% 93%
Onf. & West 
People’s Gaa 
Pennsylvania 
Pr. Steel Car 
Reading .. ..
Rep. I. A S..
Rock Island .

do. pref. ..
Ry. Springs .
Sloes ...... .

o» W.11 __ _ South. Pacificun Well Street. Rri,them Hr
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J.G.Beaty Txtln Clty ' 

m«rkeVdWerd H°te1' at clo“ ®f the Texas ... ...

totihn“g“ amndkto '"gS "" ^ ^ *£& “L
,Twr,r"r1slerLur.1Utieu1,Z1espagcm2 u.xTubber«% 1S$Lereetptootograph‘c atud10, 108 Ÿonge'

16 KINO STREET WEST | RHONE N. 961

Coba It
When buying or selling Cobalt Slocks. 

vite or 'nh-iac me.
Booklet and Weekly Letter free.
H. O. BARBER

46 Adelaide Street East.

■

WHITE BEAR48% 61 Foster, 
at the first offer-

"

EH r Write us for IMPORTANT NEWS about th* 
prospective DIVIDENDS.

write*

m ed

Vv TORONTO. £

18 ADELAIDE STREET BAST. A 
Members Standard Stock aad Mixing Exchange’r _ y* have frequently been asked to recorataaad I 

Cobalt proposition. We have personally inspected
“AMALGAMATED”

‘he extension of the great Txethewsy Mina It is I 
MINE. Not a PROSPECT.
^W^ewaatto »ei( you aboutir. Seed us your ad-

Main 690g

? WI.LL, SELL J00 Bid well Electric Motor die

œSE&euKSsæ

$25,000.00
Rit De Janeiro Power and Light Co. 

6 per cent Bonds, due 1st 
o£J&n., 1936. Price on ap
plication. v

G- A. STIMSON & OO.. 
Toronto, Ont.

’
X Montas w rat ramure avais utituat '

h Ou»

COMMISSION ORDERS 
EXECUTED 31T •6BEVILLE 8 CO.. Limited,

XaUbltihcd 189$
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange ] 

00 YONGE ST. 146 Tel. Main 218* I

Herbert B. Simpson.

NORRIS P. BRYANT Ms“rq .-
84 St. François Xavier Street, Montreal.

CORRESPONDENCBINVITBD.
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MONDAY MORNING

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.»4%c; Sept. 78%e to 78% e, closed 78%c; 
Dec. 81 7-16C to 81 %c, closed 81%c.

Corn—Receipts, 36,475 bushels; sales, 25.- 
000 bushels futures. Spot steady; No. 2, 
57%c, elevator, and 57%e, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 yellow, flic; No. 2 white, 83e. Option 
market was quiet and steady with wheat, 
closing net unchanged. Sept, closed 66%e; 
Dec. 52%c to 52%c, closed 52Vie.

Oats—Receipts, 121,600 bushels; exports, 
2176 bushels. ■ Spot dull; mixed oats. 26 to 
82 lbs., 35c; natural white. 30 to S3 lbs., 
85c to 87e; clipped white. 35 to 40 lbf.. S9c 
to 42c.

Rosin—Steady. Molasses—Quiet.
Coffee—Spot Rio quiet; mild quiet.,

holiday; reflned. holiday.

IPrincess: "The Ham Tree," new 
musical comedy. T„Grand: "Me, Him and L musl" , 
cal comedy- „

Majestic: "Queen of the Circus, 
new comedy drama.

Shea’s: Vaudeville.
Star: Yankee Doodle Girls Bur- 

/; lesquers.

“Me, Him and J the tunny musical 
comedy, which no doubt will be a 
■tronc attraction at the Grand f°r 
fair week, is this season headed by 
Watson,' Kelly and Arlington, a trio 
of comedians who have received flet- 

crltlclsnfs In the large 
their clever Im

personation of the personal pronoun 
roles. Watson Is P. Kahn, a Ger
man bandmaster; Kelly Is Conn Conn, 
an Irishman, and Billy Arlington is 
Dusty Dawson, and the three are tns 
fragments of a disbanded show. The 
opening act Unde them In Seattle on 
the docks trying to find some way of 
getting aboard a millionaire’s yacht, 
about to start for the gold fields In 
the north. The second act finds them 
aboard the yacht bound for the Klon
dike regions, and by the time the final 
curtain is rung up their destination 
has been reached. The company is a 
large one, and thoroly entertaining, 
and the songs Introduced during the 
action of the play meet with most 
generous applause. The engagement

with a special holiday matinee :

Open Evenings During Exhibition
i.
!
iHEINTZMAN & CO.$

LIMITED.
/ CANADA’S 

* FAVORITE PIANO
115-117 King Street West

Sugar—Raw,

Canadian Produce la Britain.
London, Sept. 1.—Following are the 

week's produce quotations on the British 
market : Bacon No. 1, Is 63s to 68s; No- 
2, 62s to 68s, and 62a to 64s, Butter, finest 
Is litis to

/-
V

$3 iH»I CUIU WAS tv DUUC1» U,*
is 110s to 112s; unsalted Is 112s; good, to 
fine, 102s to 105s; Inferior. 00s to 92s. 
Cheese was In good demand; finest colored. 
62s to 63s; finest white, 61s to 62s. There 
was moderate supply of under-grades on 
offer at about 60s.

l« taring press 
American cities, for

Eggs, strictly new-laid, 
dozen ...

Freeh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt.|4 60 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt- 8 00
Lambs, dressed, lb.........0 11 0 12%
Mutton, light, cwt...... 8 00 9 00
Veals, prime, cwt............ 10 00 XI 00
Veals, common, cwt.... 8 00 9 00

v Dressed hogs, cwt.......... 10 00 10 50

0 25, 0 22

TORONTO, GAN.9 00 DON’T VOTE AS YOU PRAY. »
f

“With Year Kyes Shut,” Says the 
Black Knight.

Cheese Markets.
London, Sept. 1.—Offered In to-day’s mar

ket. 1797 cases—262 white, balance colored; 
r soMT at 12%c; market active.

VsêïÜek HUI, Sept 1—There were 1144 
boxes of cheese boarded here to-day. Bla
ding was very slow tor a time, but finally, 
after a long watt, price was raised to 
12%e. At the above figures all was sold on 
board.

Open Evenings During Exhibition1847 A temperance maw meeting, addrees- 
'ed by J. H- Hector, the "Black 
Knight,” was well attended In Massey 

Hall yesterday.
J. W. Bengough. who was chairman, 

declared that the regulation of the li
quor traffic could never be a successful 
venture, and that the only remedy f°’r 
its ills lay in its complete extermina
tion. Incidentally, he referred to a 
•certain prominent sign,” which was 
one of the first things that attracted, 
the attention of visitors downtown, 
boldine out an Invitation to drink wwja- 
key. The sitgn^foouiia be removed, he 
declared. ,

Mr.Hectxxr has lost none of his unctu- 
ousness of delivery. He-took occasion, 
however, to administer a severe rebuke 
to the Ontario government’s license act, 
declaring It to be "rank lnjustlceto 
hold that ifX liquor men should be con
sidered as goodi as 60 mem who opposed 
tlhe traffic.” ', * ' .

Mr. Hector urged that the church 
fight' with vigor and fight all the time. 
An hotelkeeper of Wood-bridge had r®‘ 
marked to him that "whenever the 
Christians get together the hotelkeep
ers had to get out of business."

“When the Christians shall vote as 
the refrain of a duet 

sung with good 
Hector and Miss

But September Wheat Options 
Make^a Smart Rally-Cables 

Lower for Wheat and Corn.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
\

Hay, car lots; ton.................88 50 to 89 50
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 20

..........................0 19
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 24 
Butter, bakers’, tuba..
Eggs, new-laid, dosen
Honey, lb. .....................
Cheese, large, lb.........
Cheese, twins, lb.........
Honey, 60-lb, tint ....
Honey, 10-lb. tins.........

0 21
0 20Butter, tubs
0 23
0 25 The Wool Market.

London, Sept. 1.—The arrivals of wool 
fifth aeries of 
0 bales lnem

0 150 ft
0 19. 0 18 __fifth series of auction sales amount

to 85.Ô00 bales. Including 26,000 forwarded 
direct to spinners. The Imports this week 

New South Wales, 3700 bales; 
Queensland, 4100; Victoria. 600; South Aus
tralia, 200; New Zealand, 2900: Cape of 
Good Hope and Natal, 200; various, 2000.

World Office.
Saturday Evening, Sept. l.

closed to-day %d. 
futures %d

for thé0 120 11
0 12% 0 IS

O 18%
.... 0 10 9 11

____________. M____ 7... QU
Honey, dozen sections.... 1 76

Liverpool wheat futures
than Friday, and corn

0 IS were :
lower
lower.

opens
to-day.

THE W»RLD PATTERNS. _

Designed by Mildred Cas sella.

0 12
ALONE. ,

Twaa only yesterday, my sweet, when

Strolled where the suu-kissed waves 
. caressed the shore;'

When, hand in hand, the way seemed

With Love to guide ue on forever
more.

To live was joy; to know that xou
WauTcstim content; too swiftly passed 

the day;
I could but wish to-morrow 

year f 
Or even many, many years away.

'Twas only yesterday—to-day I "know 
The bitterness life holds without you, 

dear; „
I wander on alone, and miss you so. 

The day seems endless, ruid the nlgnt- 
tlme drear. -

The waves. Just as they did, caress the 
shore,

But then-let shore and waves go 
hang—alack!

Vacation by the sea for me is o'er;
You still are there—but I—I ve Just 

come back!

2 25September wheat closed lc=<■» w
»ru, 347, f». k ag0 çre Wool. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep-Northwest cars to-day, l«S. wees . Tal etc .

Inspected hides. No. 1 steers........$0 12%
§. 0 11% 

. 0 12

VW ■•••■•sees V «<»

...*o li to 8----

Mclntyre & Heath, unquestionably 
talented delineators of negroCATTLE MARKETS. the most

characters- on the American stage, 
will be the attraction at the Princess 
Theatre for- the week beginning with 
a matinee to-day In George V. Ho- 
bartis new musical vaudeville, "The 
Ham Trefe.” This piece was first 
staged at the New York Theatre In 
August of last year, and, after a long 
run, toured the principal cities. It 
was revived In July last at the Hew 
York Theatre, where, for several 
weeks, It played to capacity. “The 
(Ham Tree” Is a serio-comic story 
staged In three acts, built up on Mc
Intyre A Heath’s vaudeville sketch, 
“The Georgia Minstrels." With this 
as a foundation. Mr. Hobart erected 
a comic structure which closely holds 
the attention of the audience to the 
final scene; Hie scene represents a 
hotel In Marlon, N.C-, a water tank on 
a railroad in Delaware, a wood near 
the watertank, and the drawing room 
of a Fifth-avenue mansion.

«

' aSoi u
i IT Vo Cables Unchanged—Hos# Firmer At 

Buffalo and Chicago.

Shipments, W.WU; week
Out»; year ago, 1018,009, bOB.IW. ,
iay, OM.Suu, 852,Out); week ago 380,000,
873,000; year ago, 580,000, 562,000.
, lud‘U ?h^(^lPyearUago l>6,ti)0 Au,:
SStiTii -.«at Wnwt, mw0;

assre st»r; .
2 500,000; coru, 6000; oats, 810.000, pork,
170U.

Inspected hides, No. 1 steers,, 
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers.. 
Insuected hides. No. 1 cows. 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows.

New York, Sept. 1,—Beeves^-Recelpts, 
378; feeling steady; dressed beef very quiet 
at about steady prices. Exports to-day, 
1110 cattle and 6625 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 26; steady feeling; 
prime veale sold at 88.50; Indiana calves at 
86; dressed calves In very limited supply 
and feeling steady; city dressed veals, 8%e 
to 18c per lb.; country dressed, 6c to 12c.

Bheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6020. Sheep 
slow but steady ; good lambs about steady; 
others dull and weak; several unsold; sheep, 

1.50 to $5.50; culls, $2 to 83; lambs,. 86 to 
(.10; no very good here; culls. 83 to 85. 
Hogs—Receipts, 2041; feeling firm on Buf

falo advices. ,

g0 11
Country hides, cured.....’ 
Calfskins, No. 1, city....:. 
Calfskins, No, 1, country.. 0 12
Pelts ........................................0 75
Lambskins, each .
Horsehldes .............
Horsehair, per lb.
Tallow ...................

0 18

were »
0 78
3 25Wheat,

.0 30 
. 0 05

I
'05%

they pray,” wias
Interpolated, being
vocal effect by Mks.
norite trouble Is that Christians do

HrttoiS^’plak^df^Wlwn a 

man prays he shuts bis eyes, and that’s 
Just the way Christians have been vot-
toHis watchword for the cause was urn

^M^ the oharWT along,” an 

old-time melody, given by the Hector 
family trio, found ™uoh tovor witih 

recall being insisted

Junction Live Stock.
There are 40 carloads of live stock at the 

Union Stock Yards that arrlvéd on Satur
day and Sunday for Monday's market.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

On the board of trade the following are 
Ike current quotations :

gran—Sellers, 814 to 815, outside.

Shorts—819. nominal, Toronto.

Winter wheat—New.. 70c.

Spring wheat—None offering.

Manitoba—No. 1 northern. 80c, sellers, 
lake point»; No. 2 northern, sellers, 77%e.

Goose—No”e offering.

Buckwheat—None offering.

Bye, 50c, September shipment.-

Barley—XXX., buyers. 4ic.

- r
Chicago Mkrltét.

Marshall, Spader * Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on tbe Chicago Board of

Open. High. Low. Close.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Sept. 1.—Cattle—Receipt», 400: 

steady ; beeves 83.85 to 86.80; cows and 
heifers, 81.85 to 85.20; stockera and feeders,
82.30 to 84.25; calves, 85.50 to 87.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 8000; strong to 5c high
er; mixed and butchers', 15.90 to 86.47% ; 
good, heavy, 85.95 to 86.40; rough, heavy, 
85.45 to 86.75; light. 85.96 to 86.50;' pigs,
85.30 to 86.20; bulk of sales. $5.95 to 86.40.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 2000; strong;
sheep, 83.15 to 86-25; lambs, 84.60 to 87,76.

East Buffalo Live Stock!
East Buffalo Sept. 1.—Cattle—Receipt a, 

200 head; nothing doing; prices unchanged.
Veals—Receipts, 300 head; active; 25c 

lower, 84.25 to 88.60,
Hogs—Receipts 3100 head; active; light 

weights 5c to 10c higher; heavy a shade 
lower; heavy, 86.50 t0 80.60; mixed, 86.65 
to 86.70; yorkers and pigs, 86.70 to 86.75; 
roughs, 85.15 to 85.30; stags, 84 to 84.60; 
dairies, 86.25 to 86.66.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 3000 head; 
aetlve; sheep steady ; lambs toe to 15c low
er; lambs. 83 to 88.40; yearlings. 86 to 86-3“• 
wethers, 85-75 to 86; ewes, 85.25 to 85.60; 
sheep, mixed, 83 to 85.50; Canada- lambs, 
88.10 to 88,25.

Brlltuta Cuttle Market,
Londbn, Sept. 1.—Cattle are quoted at 

10c to ll%c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 9c 
to 9%c per lb,; sheep, dressed, 14c to 15%c 
per lb.

New Hospital for Belleville.
Belleville City Council will erect a new 

isolation hospital. Dr. Hodyettp and 
Dr. Bruise Smith were there during last 
week giglng advice as to a site. It has 
beeil chosen 200 yard» from the Gener
al Hospital, In the Bay of Quinte. 
Tioere iwlll be a separate bundling for 
scariet fever and diphtheria patients.

ZO/6n ude :
Beatrice Vance, the little comedienne 

or “Queen of the. Circus” company, 
which appears at the Majestic this 
week with a matinee every day, has 
one of the most sensational entrances 

~5ver devised for a musical comedy 
stkr. Miss Vance plays the part of 
a circus girl, and in her character of 
the Qtleen Of thé Air Is fired from a 
big, cannon. While playing In New 
Haven ^recently some Yale students 
watched thé loading of the big can
non for the evening performance. Af
ter the explosives had been properly 
rammed home by the property man, 
one of the students dropped several 
pounds of confetti Into the yawning 
mouth .of the monster gun.- That 
night when the cannon was pointed 
toward the auditorium and the circus 
girl was fired into the . big net, the 
net stopped the girl all right, but the 
confetti was blown thru the meshes, 
and the entire audience was covered 
■with a shower of bright colored bits 
of paper. No one was more surpris
ed than • the little star herself, who 
issued from the clpud of color like a 
bright star from a rainbow.

■
Wheat-

Sept.............. . 70% 71%
Dec.
May 

Corn—
Sept.............. .. 47% 47% 47% 47%

43% . 43%
44% 44%

73% 74 73% 73%
78% 78% 77% 78%

The Fall Bleasee.
Cheap, common elaboration Is respon

sible for the fact that the fashion's pen
dulum has swung back towards the 
tailored waists, except when made of 
the finest material and done In tne 
most exquisite handwork. Flret In fa
vor le llnén, from the handkerchief 
quality to the heaviest butcher’and the 
favored decoration is applied nieces 
and machine stitching. The sleeves are 
long or half long, tho there is a pref
erence for the long, completed with » 
shirt sleeve cuff, and has very “‘tie 
fulness, even at the shoulder. The goll; 
shirts are being made without plaits, 
and with a pocket embroidered with the 
monogram or (Hub device, and the col
lars and cuffs are plain turnovers, the 
former worn with a soft tie. For the 
tailored suits there Is n new blouse, 
called the shirt-blouse, which ts ex
tremely plain, made of some heavy, 
firm material, with long, small sleeves, 
and It is said that they are to be ex
tensively worn this winter with the new 
suits. The lingerie waist Is here to 
stay with us for some time to come 
as a dressy adjunct of our wardrobe, 
and with the underslips they are pro
mised for all winter, and for warm 
weather Waists they are now Indispen
sable, or seem to be. Buttons are to 
niay a lange part in the decoration of 
the new autumn blouse, but the buttons 
must be something more than the or
dinary button, china, hand-painted, 
carved or enameled.

f

the audience; a 
upon.

i
43%

44*4“ 44%
• ISg É 81%

88% 33% 83%

.. 16.90 16.90 16.85 16.90 

.. 13.45 13.50 13.45 13.50

Dec. . 
May . 

Outs— 
Sept'. . 
Dec. .

: May •
Pork— 

Sept. . 
Jan. , 

Ribs— 
Sept. . 
Jun. . 

Lard- 
Sept. . 
Jan. .

Little Girl’s One-Piece Apron—1016- 
Aprons are very' necessary for little 
girls, being a great protection to their 
dresses. This apron can be made with 
or without frill sleeves. The pAr 
tern is cut In 5 sites, 8, 6, 7 and 9 
years. For 3 years It requires 2 1-2 
yards of material 27 Inches wide or 
1 3-4 yards 86 inches wide, with 1 1-8 
yards of beading 1 1-4 Inches wide for 
band yoke, 2 1-8 yards ribbon, 8 yards 
edging.

World Patter» Department.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern, as per directions given below.

WILL DIVIDE COUNCIL ON IT
30%
33% Aid Church Propose» to Boom Do* 

'■i Viaduct.

“The World is entirely right in Its 
active campaign for », level bridge 
from Danforth-avenue to Bloor-street,” 
said Aid. phurch on Saturday. "When 
I Introduced the matter In council 
and when the board of works consid
ered the matter last, April- it was 
beaten. Some of our own east ena 
aldermen weakened and fell In with u 
lot of twaddle from west end alder- 

of whom always knock

Peas—68c, Myers.
8.80.. 8.77 8.80

.. 7.22 7.25

8.77 8.77
.. 7.92 7.97

Oats-r-No. 2 white selling at 33c outside.

60c, on track, To-

7.26

8.77Corn—No. 2 yellow, 
ronto. 7.97

5»
Chicago Ooeclp.

Charles W., Glilett wired J. Melady, 
Bourd of Trade Building, Toronto ;

Wheat opened strong. Shipments of 
Australia and India were small, and the 
Indian shipments promise to be so for some 
time. The car receipts were also light, at*} 
there was a better feeling caused by the 
cessation of liquidation et the September 
option. The September was the strongest 
option on the list, advancing over a cent 
per bushel above yesterday’s low point. 
We are rather favorable to the purchase of 
September and May options on recessions.

Winnipeg—Market more or less of a holi
day nature. Trade very light. With de
liveries of wheat next week, and no export 
demand at present prices, we believe lower 
figures will be In order. We would, how- 

be careful about shorting this mar
ket at present figures.

Corn—Featureless. We look for only a 
scalping market in this cereal, when the 
December and May options may be bought 
for a turn on the recessions for small pro-

Flour Fripes.

12 70 b kl for export; Manitoba patent spe 
clal brands, $4.50; strong bakers , 84.

to

Name ..men, some _
east end Improvement, because 
think the east end stops at the 
The" city engineer and city Offi

cials’ report of the cost of this pro
posed work Is outside the mark when 
they report the cost at $300,000. I In
tend to again press my resolution be- 

Vore the works committee at Its next 
meeting, and divide council on a re
solution to submit the necessary by
law next January. It will be a good 
boon to the east end and to working
men, and will open—up 2000 acres of 
the finest building lands around To
ronto.

"What is wanted for workingmen Is 
not ftt present the city bulletins houses, 
but cheap land, low taxes and the ax 
applied to our building bylaws In cer
tain districts. The Don valley Is the 
place above all others for this.

"The whole east end will boom If 
the Don can be got across more con
veniently than at present. • I hope The 
•World will keep up the campaign It 
has for some time, been promoting 
with vigor."

• Manitoba Wheat.

T0e bid, May 75%c bid.

^ Toronto Sugar Market.
gt. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.38 In barrels, Ad No 
1 golden, $3.98, In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 5c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

any ......... Street ....

...........Province •

Measurement—Wajat .... Bust......

Age (If child’s or miss’ pattern) ....

No. ........... .......
they
Don.

I
Town

All that the most exacting could 
desire In regard to burlesque, farce 
eon>edy Or vaudeville, may be seen 
with the ’ "Yankee Doodle Girl," who 
will appear at the Star Theatre this 
week. Two brand new burlesques will 
be the feature of the bill. Among the 
vaudeville acts will be Janies F. 
Leonard and Clara Whitney, comedy 
act; Billy Hart and Anna- Yale, in a 
new comedy sketch ; " McDevitt and 
Kelly, dancing experts; Ben Riggs, 
monologs and parodies, and the Great 
Crarne and Company, In a magical 
act.

CAUTION—Be careful to enclose 
above illustration and send size of 
pattern wanted. When the pattern Is, 
bust measure you need only mark 32. 
34, or whatever It may be. When In, 
waist measure, 22. 24, 26. or whatever j 
It may be- If a skirt, give waist and' 
length measure. When miss’ or child’s 
pattern write only the figures repre-j 
sentlng the age. It Is not necessary | 

rite “Inches" or “years." Fat-,

ever,

Mm

^CUSne’&d of fall sold at 70c’

Burley—Two hundred bushels sold at 48p
*°Outs—Four hundred bushels sold at 40c 
for old and 34c to 84for ne^- «in no 

Hay—Fifteen loads sold at to $lo.50 
per ton for old, and $11 to $1*2.80 per ton

° St raw—One load sold at $13 per ton. 
pressed Hogs—Prices easier at $0«75 to

9iji .)er (.wt
Potatoes—Prices easy at 50c to 60c per

bUButter—Trices firm at 23c to 27c per lb.,
^“jE.Vbulk'gri^ to 25C

^ Eggs_Prices ranged all the way from was
22c to 26c pet dozen, tbe latter price being week 
for a few choice lots, guaranteed laid wltn- ( course graine were strong and Higher, 
In the last three or four days. due to light deliveries, which Induced good

Poultry—Deliveries have been large, ana by local Interest» . » •
Di-lces easier as follows ; Chickens, dress- provisions dull aud uninteresting.

P2c to 15c per lb. : ducks. 12c to 13c 
per lb.; old fowl, 10c to lie. dressed.

Market Note*.
J II Wlcksou bought two of the best 

new milk calves that were delivered on the 
„ rkd to.» Art week at ♦<.*• per 
alive but they were prime quant), seldom 
,. t" r t — ’’
ralf was fed by Walker Morle.v Of Leslle- 
ville, and weighed »*> lbs., dressed.

Tho finest flavored mus,k melons copting 
on the Toronto fruit màrket are those ship
ped by C, W. Fraser of Leamington, mid 
consigned to the Dawson Commission Com-

Kingston Women Honored.
Two of tho graduates of the Kings

ton Women’s Medical College, now 
missionaries In India, have received the 
Kaiser-I-Hlnd Medal for merttorlous 
public service. Dr. Margaret O Hara 
r^elvéd hens at the great Dtihl dur
bar. Dr. Agnes Turnbull, in charge of 
the Mission Hospital for Women, at 
Indore, was awarded a medal at the 
recent king-emperor's birthday’ cele
bration, for admirable work during the 
plague epidemics.____ '

SUICIDE OR MURDER.
tits.

Oats—Firm. We are believers In higher 
prices for this grain, and would buy May 
outs ou all setbacks.

Ennis & Stoppaul wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnou Building :

Wheat—Wheat was erratic to-day, due 
to further change In operations, wh|pji 
again constituted the principal feature of 
the session. Deliveries ou September con
tracts were larger than ludlvaxed, the total 
being 111 the neighborhood of 4.000,000 bush
els, the bulk of wblfli finally landed wltll 
the largest elevator Interest here, which Im
ported some strength to the market, caus
ing many shorts to cover, aud Inducing 
some small Investment buying. General 
news was not Influential, and. In view of 
the Monday holiday, speculative business 

limited, look for lower prices next

Who Wua Shot Hurriedly 
Burled Without su» Enquiry.

Renfrew, Sept. 1.—Strange stories 
come from Wilno. of a death there last 
week of a mart who wae 
an Investigation. The 
says he committed suicide, but further 
than that nothing Is known.

There was no coroner’s Investigation, 
no police action, and It looks as if the 
provincial authorities should take a 
look In on this particular district,

The first story was that the mantas 
shot thru the head; buK when Chief 
McDermott was In Klllalpe this week 
he was told, that the shot had passed 
obliquely thru tlhe body from the abdo
men to the shoulder, which would be 

somewhat^trange shot for a suicide-

Man ato w JMM ,
terns cannot reach you In less than 
three or four days from the date of, 

The price of eaoh pattern l»i 
postal ordesi-^Do

The Life Guards Band will give con
certs In Massey Hall on Saturday and 
Monday ert-enlngg next. order.

10 cents in cash or 
not send stamps.
Address The World Putter» Du- 

partaient, 88 Yoage St., 
Toronto.

i

!withoutburied
man’s

Buffalo, Sept. 1—Dr. Fronczak, a 
Polish physician 
ablegram from

brother prominent 
ceived a c
erewskl in Switzerland, Informing him
that her son was - seriously 111 at Fort Fuehlon Tips.

Sold to A Leading Montreal Clti- Fronczak left tor Fort Pelly t0'nlSht- of Spai has a great £allcy for wear.
»en V V7------------------------------ ing bright yellow gloves, and that the
Next m order to the $3000 gold-laid Low^Rnte. to Culiforul*. f^hiort ha» arisen Jrom this royal

piano of Hon. S. N. Parent of Quebe, ^r^ToriTM ^U^r

the prominent feature of the Helntz-1 statea Unes both directions, $74.90; via suits, these gloves look exce^a i go- 
* Co. exhibit at the Toronto In- C.P.R. one way and States lines the sipa/t. XfJaHnt3 whU^ lotb gutiers or

Galt, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—To-day the dustrlal,there may also be eeemabeau^ are* now "on^ale at all^Camidfelri etats^yellow gloves "hpd black cloth
South Waterloo Agricultural Society tlful miniature grand In marquetry - Lfp« offices account of ^the tailor gowns. The combination Is very

ræ SrÆrsî r» ws% »
U^T^pT^Wheat^Hu.et; advertising1 the ^ttraMlonC'theTorth- ^a^rn^^s if ‘roX ; ov.r^ $£% *££$£? tu^Æi^U fs a'blt

No. 2 red western winter, 6s lod. Futures coming fair, which, in its puiely agrl- and one of the most beautiful pianos -, g . » lnolualve final doubtful if we shall see very many
quiet ; Sept. 6s l%d. Dee. 6» 3d. cultural features, ts losing in Interest, ever made In Canada- In the handsome 31 Further cartleu- white cloth gaiters, tho one may safely

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed, new, j, d. Egan, manager qf the opera house. Inlaid ecrolj and floral decorations of i ‘ tlrk*t« at all C PR offices expect the yellow gloves.—Vogue.
4S 10%d; American mixed oM. 4s J0%d ^.lth President Olivet will go to To-j the marquetry piano there, is some-, Foster DPA CPU _______
Futures quiet; Sept, nominal; Dec. 4s 6%d; rontQ Tueadav t0 effect arrangements thing artistically charming. This Ptono : «f write C. B. Foster, D P.A., C.P.ll.,
Ja“e".11,7^-.,».sv ru, OliH. for specialties. Application has been' Is In Santo Domingo mahogany,and In Toronto. Bread Winners.

Fulfc—st Lou“s fancy whiter steady, 6». made to President Cascadden and s aff every detail of construction Is a credit ----------------- ■ At the 20th annual exhibition of ^the
Butter—Steady; finest United States, 95s; of Galt Collegiate Institute to hold ths; to Canadian manufacture. Successful Shorthand Teaching. Grenfell Agricultural Society, held last

good United states, 85s. annual sports on the first afternoon of----------------------------------Every student successful and every week, over 1140 was offered in special
Cheese—Strong; American finest white. the £air. Another attraction will prob- Low Rates to California. graduate In à good position re- prizes for bread and buna bakeq irom

59s 6d; American finest colored. 60s_6d. • ably be "Marathon" Sherrlng. Return from Toronto to Los Angeles cor(j in shorthand teaching tha has different brands of flour. Mra Knwarq
Hops—in Loudon (Pacific coast) ..rm, £4 ________________ ______ or San Francisco,via Chicago and direct never been equaled anywhere. This Adams was successful In winning the

5s tu en. Chicago-New York Air Line. States Unes 'both directions, $82-70; via Js the record* of Olarke’6 Bleotlc first prize of $40 for the beat two loaves
Pork—Oulet• nrime mess wester,^67s 6d Laports. Ind., Stpt. 1.-Elaborate C.P-R- one way and Siatee lines the shorthand College, the corner of of white bread made from nnlsfa
Haius-Shoi’tPcm 14 to' 16 lbs,’ quiet; ceremonies to-day attended the turning other, $89-95. Tickets at these special church and- Carlton-streets, a record flour, manufactured by the Oreitfoll

58s M of the first shovel of earth throe miles rates are now on sale at all Canadian which does great credit to its foun- Milling and Elevator Co and also won
Bacon-Steady: Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 gouth of Laporte by President Alex- Pacific ticket offices, account of the ders, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clark!. The the first prize of 820 for the nest two

lbs.. 51s; Short rib. 16 to 24. lbs.. 53s 6d; aflder c Miller, In the construction of National Baptist convention in Los new term opens on Tuesday, Sept. 4, loaves of brown “ „yL

s-jRjsysrv. | estimée sztrs «SS- ss? SSL ”mb*r ssrssx^Lald-PrZrweltem'IÙ'liéroes^steW; pîeâdent Mllier says ‘that the line ; limit Oct. 31 ' Further particutara and „oo Hoo. t« Oklahumu offelld^b^^he"oro^e^'
45s; American reflned In palls Hrm^45s 6d will be. In operation In four years. tLck|^ ^ C P-°If^e3'T^r "^te C’ Special excuruion ticket» are now on bfead wero the largest ever offered In
, ™'n07rt ,mdon Strong 32s ’____________ ______ _________________________  B‘ Footer, P-P.A., C.P.R, Toronto. gale at all C.P.R offices to Oklahoma ,Phe%ominion. and the competition
1 TurDentliie-Spirits steady". 46s 6d. «f»| « •# Trolley Crash. > and return on account of the conven- proVed very keen, and, as

Rosin—Common steady, 9s lid. T||Q IfQ Fitchburg Mass Sept 1 —In a heads tlon °f tbe International Association there was nearly a ton of bread and
Petroleum-Refined-quiet «%<!- I IIK ||lj nnF)!^isk.n 'J? Fitohbûrr a^d^Leo-^ °t Hoo Hoos In that city shortly. Re- tuns on exhibition. Quite a few baçhe-
I.hiseed Oil-Steady, 21s 8d. 1 ,,U . 11U turn fare from Toronto IslSAWonly, lora entered the

minuter street Kauway TOtween a tickets good going Sept. *. 7 and 8. Re- ; Charlton, teacher of domestic science. 
heaT™ con9tr6°tlon car loaded- with limit Sept. 14. Full particulars) Buffalo, was secured to place the

“ZltXTfmm an? tickets at the C.P.R city office, awards) and It took over five hours to
Wb^tom Park7 t^nUdiT Thr^^e^om comer King and Yonge streeU. go thru the bread and award the prizes.
Whatom Park to-night, three peraoiw _ a snectai sweepstake of a gold medal
wero aerioualy ‘^ured and.:more than ■ ........... ..............—-  ...................* was awarded to Mrs. T. W. Wright,
30 others were cut, -bruised and shaken ■ -■ mmm Dr. Cyme’s Ohs, also-formerly of Toronto, tor the lx’.st
up- ______________________ VII ■ ■ ■ » to»°tis»o»rt»l^ two loaves of white bread made from

mm m ■ OgUvle’» Royal Household flour.

andnprotru4tag 
piles. See teatimonlals In the press and ask 
your neighbors about lu You can use It and 
got your moner back If not satisfied. 60c, at »U 
dealers or Emsakaox. Baras A Co., Toronto*»
or. OHAere ointment.

to-day re- 
Mme. Pad-

$OTHER PIANO ATTRACTIONS.
Rogue' Boron Again Arreeted.

Hamburg, Sept- 2—ESwaM Cwsrad, 
gltas Baron Santos von DobroWskl- 
Don nensm arit, who It Is alleged desert
ed his American wife at Paris, tak*. 
tog with, hlari $8000 worth of Jewels and! 
some, money beionglng to her, and who- 
was arreeted. Aug. 23. bn a charge ofi 
robbery and later was dtooharged, be-, 
cause he was mot culpable under Ger- 

law, has again been arreeted, a<r*: 
cused of burglary. » /

House Furnishings.
Exhibition visitors who tide or drive 

wilt find « profitable to Inepeet the fine 
stock of carriage harnesses and rid
ing goods carried toy the firm of Geo- 
Lugedln & Co., at 115 Yonge-atreet. 
This firm are experts In harneas-buUd- 
lng, combining perfection of workman- 
ship and finish, with, an indivtduaUtr 
peculiarly their own, and making a| 
purchase of their reliable goods a vqry 
desirable one. Visitors shouldnot fall t» 
see their stock of horse furnishings, 
which at present is un-ueualty complete.

Dies on Daughter’s Grove.
Niagara Falls, Sept. 2.—Mrs. Frefl) 

Schumacher was stricken with heart 
trouble and died suddenly In Oakwootf 
Cemetery Saturday evening. She was 
engaged In beautifying the grave ofi 
her late daughter, the wife of Mr. 
Weller of the Reliance Realty Com
pany, when she was overcome.

{

i

aed, man
Netv Verk Dairy Market.

New York, Sept. 1.^Butter—I-’lrm, 
changed; receipts, 5850.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 2096., 
Eggs—Steady, unchauged; receipts. 9208-

MUST AMUSE THE PEOPLE. ?Imanun-

-f

X ]muy.
Grain-

Wheat spring, bush.
Wheat, fall. bush...
Wheat, red, bush....
Wheat, gopse, bush..,
Barley, bush. ,

: Oats, bush........ .......0 41)
Oats, new, busb-soe.... 0-ft
Rye. bush. ..v-)’
1‘ens. bush.........  V li

.$0 75 to $..<
0 70

t>"48 0 50

034%

Seeds _ „
Alslke cloverf No. 1, bu.$6 00 to $6 ’-•> 
Atslke clovBR No. 2, bu. 5 00 5 50

Hay sad Strew—
Hay, new, per toa..
Hay. old. per ton...
Straw, bundled, ton 
.Straw, loose, ton...

Fruits end Vtgetnbles— -
Potatoes-, new. bqsb....8t> ro to $0 60 
Apples, per barrel „.

- Cabbage, per dozen.
.Onions, per sack....

Poultry—

t

' f-
.$11 00 to $J2 50 
. .14 00 15 50v

.13 00 

. 7 00

Paver Father Freddi,
Rome, Sept. 2.—Great itecrecy 1» 

maintained as to thé probable suc?- 
4f Eather Martin, but It seem» 

as tho a majority of the Jesuit Con
gregation favor» the election of Fath
er Freddi.

ceesorl.y
1 00 i no

. o So O 50i
1 75 a result.1 50 -

Another Hot Day In London.
London, Sept. 1.—The temperature at 

noon to-day was 93 to thé shade, which 
Is a record for the month of September 
in London# *

Turkeys, dressed. Ib....$0 til to $0 16
Spring chiokeus l'b...... 12 0 15
Spring ducks, lb................ 1- 0 13

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb. rolls...

contest. Miss E.
is best. To live naturally; work 
during the day, keep 
eat three meals and 
am’s Pill, regularly, as required. 
There isdaio medicine for the sim
ple life, or the strenuous, like

New York Grain end Produce.
. New York. Sept. 1.—Flour—Receipts. 21,- 

6fM barrels ; exports. 5152 barrels7 sales. 
2100 barrels; doll, but steady. Rye flour 

Coru meal—Steady. Rye—Dull and

your temper, 
take a Beech-80 23 to $0 27

9
■iifirm.

n0Bh “ley—Steady ; feeding. 39c to 40c, Ç_l.f-, 
Buffalo; malting, 45c to 52c. c.I.f,. Buffalo.

Wheat—Receipts. 89.300 bushels; sales. 
850,000 bushels. Spot firm; No. 2 red. 77%c. 
elevator; No. 2 red, 78%<\ f.o.b., afloat; No.
1 northern. Duluth. 83%c, f.o.b.. afloat; No.
2 hard winter. 80c, f.o.b., afloat. A steadier 
opening In wheat due to light deliveries at 
Chicago, and small northwest receipts, was 
followed, by reactions and a second rally 
toward noon, hast prices showed %c to 
%c net advance. May 84%e to 84%c, closed

Cook's Cotton Root ConpotauC
j ~The great Uterine Tonic, and 

) "liÇçJy safe effectual Monthly
j_____“pBegulatoronwhlch women can

-re   JîOlŒ in tlino docket
of sti-ength—No. I, ft; No. 2, 
10 dcgi eva atrongcr. $3; No. %a/«i‘3SS*fiSSS

/ x
COOKHEDIOIHECO-ToR08TAOut. iformerluWt>J~~XBEz- stttiaSCVurmcrlt Wind.mu' Terento, Of!t.

Beecham’s
Pills

The fisest of Its Kind.
The new Queen Hose Supporter now 

on sale, main floor T. Baton Co., marks 
» new era in the pro vision of a moot 
acceptable Improvement to this arti
cle for ladies’ wear, it Is baying an 
Immense sale and 1» highly prized by 
«til who have used It.

Celery Cru» Damaged. -siw Debil
Kingston, Sept. 2.—Grower» report 

that the celery crop this season has 
been greatly damaged by Might. One 
grower remarked that out of 7900 plant» 
he difl not look Cor $20 «aie».

1 IF
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.

I'V‘;.

i
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& HAMM
IXERS ANO FINANCIAL AHt
Street - • - Ti
Oebehturta, stocke oa Lau 

York, hjestreel and Torutf 
ught and sold os coomleSe
R.
Hammond.

INVESTOR
t ISSUE PERIODICALLY 
LETTER ON INVESTMENTS
7 A NT THE NAM® 
c and small in veston for our„
•2SUS5,.,,meou forT^«

« Jarvis dc Oo„ Toroi

IS8ION ORDE1
ut»d on B Echanges •:
Montreal end New
I STANK &C0
lot Toronto Stow Baohae,,

26 Toronto ;oe
•4

INVESTMENTBRfl
AlTT db Of

«• Itssk exel
if® Bulldlee, Toi
’ONDBNOB SOUCI :

DEAC0/V^
c0.

rente Stack Excheege
CKS, BOND»-; 
/KSTMENT SECURITIES 
irretpondcnce Invited

72 Klo,13 end 6734

IK SKOKER], CTO,

DARRE LET
BROKE*.

INOS, GRAJN AND PECTVUtOVL 
[for cssh or on Baqtiu.

*%•»•»{£«IL

AGE LOAN:
roved City Property
lowest current rates.

DCK, KELLEY &FALCONBRI
rellingtou 8k West.

1ST OHANOB
nhattan Nevada Gold Mini* 
:ock at 20c. The price wt 
advanced to 30c a sflare Sept
call for prospectus.

,. WISNBR & CO.,
! Confederation Life Bldg 

Toronto 
MS39C

YEARS LEY,
:er for Canada.

s W. GHIett
MEMBER 
Stock Exchen|e 

• Board of Trade
RESENTED BY

DY BOARD OF Tl 
Toronto

S WANTED
[mènent Loan,
Bonds,
Portland Cement, . .M 

[lend Cement
[TER Investment Brekei 

GUELPH. ONT.

It Stocks
4 aid can offer a block *t 

of Amalgamated OOBA
:ted.
investigation into capital 

al csndilions we can reo—, 
ir prespectus a*d price writ»

rfs

A ROSS
DOK BROKERS 
e Standard Stock Xxchi 
TORONTO. Phene M.

& STOPPA
ildlng, - - Toronti

Quotation Guide, show 
i prices, capital stock 
ling-s, dividends whet 
other useful informa

York stocks.
request

chell, Manager. I
Colonial Inveetmen 

I Spanish River Pul] 
pdlnge. Unlisted BtoC 
ild. Correspondence

hr & STANLEY,
lay Street, Toronto, 
me Main 6180.

SHARES
--EAL COBALT

-FOR QUICK SALE.
ROOM 209, __

STAIR BLDO-. 
TORONTO ■

RD,
o. *
-II 10 Am. Palace Car, 
-LL Am. Marconi 7.» Œ 
2000 Homeetakë Ext. 4C,
5000 United To » open s ne 

ireka Oil and
Foster Cobalt, 
a on reque»t
Exchange OompD
Toronto. Phone N. I'W

n & co. m
gB 10.000 White Bear 6èc 
J National Portland Ce»enW% ? 
Dominion-JPermaiient
?. 1450 North Star, ioon 
li. soo Aurora Con..5oo »cto 
Uamo Electric, 3000 Haslr®16

WIRES.
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RooI with due stkges of insistence and era- 
I phasie in well nigh Irresistible 
I strength.
I Of gesture there was much, but 
I nothing obtrusive. It is only the 
I speaker’s thought that obtrudes. Pre- 
I sence, speech, gesture, all else is su- 
I bordtnate. It is not easy to forget 

what this man has to say to you.
Mr. Jackson felt the heat last night 

I like everybody else, and was Warned 
to try and take things easy in the hot 
weather. But it would be as easy to 
restrain the storm of which he spoke 

I aa to hold back the Influences which 
wield themselves in the nature of such 
a preacher. The insistent message 
seeks utterance, and no half-birth is 
possible for ,[the mature completeness 
of the truth’-he has to speak*

After the Young Man.
Mr. Jackson has no desire to com

mit himself Just • yet to any statement 
of the plans he desires to carry out 
in tfc€ three years he has determined 
to spend

“Butx when you talk of’ alms,” hej I 
said, “young men are what I am after I 
pre-eminently." He spoke of this as I 
the work in which he had been most I 
successful, and as that' in which he I 
hoped to be recognized in Toronto by I 
those whom he sought. One could di-'H I 
vine the -soul of another Drummond in I 
•the yearning of the preacher, akin to 11 
the wistful affection of the Master, for 11 
the young man, John. I

"Reading, as I shall always do In the I 
case of the New- Testament, from the I 
Revised Version," explained Mr. Jack- I 
son, as he gave out the Scripture les- I 
son last night. He would use the Re- I 
vised . Version of .the Old Testament I 
also In the morning, but for the re- I 
sponsive readings, in which the con- ■ I 
Wregation Join, so many of whom still I 
retain the King James Version. The I 
passage was the Gospel of John, 1st I 
chapter, 43d verse, to the end. It was I 
the story of Jesus and Nathaniel. I t u t

"No one, I think, who has read' his I 1 O be frank ! — Of COUfSC 
I New Testament With care can have I _f . , ,
I failed to toe struck by the entire ab- I llKe tO make SBieS—
| sence from it of anything like what I and if votl’re interested 

we call hero-worship. Biography there I . * 7 , rf 4lnlereslea
I is next to none. The characters ap- I in g'OOd CletheS and ap» 
I pear and disappear, are taken up and JI .u«: ., f
I dropped again, In the most bewildering I predate tneif WOfth in
I prmcip^of lTeaufl"d the determln,n*{I style—fit—character and

This was the opening sentence of the I quality—selling' is easy, 
sermon, definitely arresting attention. I * 1
The evangelists had omitted far more I If you're nartimlsrlv 
than they recorded, and there was only Y * Part,cularly nteiest- 

I one object in their selection of inci- II ed come anyway —we re WiH- 
,dewts. Everything they told bore dl- ! ing to contribute our share to 

. reetly on the character of Jesus. I _i. j..,. • ...
“These things are written that ye I y°ur pleasure la sight-seeing 

I ™ay believe that Christ is the Son of I —and nice clething is a nice
sight-and we're showing a

I Nathaniel was identical with the I ,l6*lt °f nice clething just now 
I Bartholomew mentioned in the three || “to be sure.
I lists of the Apostles given by the evan- 
I gelists, and this was the narrative of 
how he came to be called. It seemed 
too easy to sdme to be real. At a 
word he capitulated. His difficulties 
were all brushed aside, and in a mo
ment the step was taken which deter
mined the destiny o fa lifetime. It was 
well to, remember, however, that all 

I thaï passed betwéen the Master and 
tne disciples was not recorded. What 
Jesus said was not the only agency
msWJLrk' » s?m®thln* went out from 
His eye, forth from His heart 

Truth From Fiction. 
read about some man in a work 

of fiction that he had looked in some 
I faie' and how- In a moment,
something happened which changed 
his whole life. Would 
book down, crying, ‘Stuff 
sense?’ ” asked the preacher.

Could you not believe that the pres
ence of the Son of God was able to 
a^tmrplish a similar change?

The intense realization of the presence 
and power of Jesus las a direct and ac
tual influence is basic in Mr. Jackson's 
thought. Presently he turned to Philip.

Look at this 
thanlal to Jesus.

"Jesus fin.de thyPhillp.
“What is the / next thing 

about Philip? B
“Philip flndeth Nathaniel.’'
It was God’s method to work thru |n- 

*louM m,n h“r

Rev.GeorgeJackson of Edinburgh, I hu‘Sf.i"ÏÏÆ"*v'mWn* h*"'* «
Mates a Deep Impression .

on His Congregation. rjSSr.tff»,.,
i remarked the preacher, for he did not 

Know the congregation yet. There were
A new and very considerable force t*ler® who had been in the church

ror five, ten, twenty years.
. . “Who is your Nathaniel?’ he would

les of Toronto in the advent of Rev- as kof such. Were there any who look.
George Jackson. Sherbourne-stree t | ed them- as, all his life long. Natha- 
Methodist Church was yesterday the .‘vrTJ?St iiaVe looked t» Philip? 
scene of his first labors as the pastor | are in need of^alfttogV’6 waVthe 

of that congregation, and the crowds I thought/ Mere indiscriminate discharge 
that attended both services are like- I and feeling concerning
ly to be increased-rather than dlmin- Sb^lrm^uf^hero me^’s^ 
hls^iessagl. is™nrelüthe preacher and other in the relation of Philip

Slmpllïity Is the note of the new was* wortdTa arguent ‘no wmd
generation of gospellers, and in this went so unerringly toTts marie £ 
respect Mr. Jackson will appeal frank, honest face Vface w?rd of 
and^ffectatlofi1 who abhor Pretence sonal experience. Philip was a marTto

hudmbug about

EL S srïsætï sjzs sæ
method of thought and in urging his I doubts resolved
message there is the same intense di- l “Let no voumr man h* vrectness. stripped of florid ornament cause faith Is not fo^t/ d b 
but lovely in the living grace of “ ■ Sivriv’UVngTt oÆ-
Jr activity. There Is nothing An Honest Doubter
of the coldness of marble, but all* of I Werp it rwvt i - " .
the beauty of sculpture transfltruro 1 h* n n x? hackneyed a phrase

ages of presence, or at least not manvj^efean life d Mch to hanff an 
prepossessing advantages. Amonu the “For „u v.

m found by Jesus. If there was any 
merit in the work he had. done it flow
ed from that*

"Will ye also be Hie dteclptes?”
The service was ended with the sing

ing of the hymn:
There’s a wideness H* God's mercy 

Like the wideness ot the tea;
There's a kindness in His Justice 

Which is more than liberty.

For the love of God to broader 
Than the measure of taan’e mind, 

And the heart of the Eternal 
Is most wondenfutoy kind.

If our love were but more simpie 
We should take Him at Hie word; 

our lives would be all sunshine 
the favor of our Lord.
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■• *. FUDGED, President. J. WOOD, Ml Telephnne Main 6300. Monday, Sept. S.lager.
I

k.a* » To-day—Labor Day—Being a Legal Holi
day, the Store Is Closed-

I

CHURCHUL SE^DS MiI

Men’s $1.50 Trousers 98c
ffELP out your summer <uit till the cold weather 
AA comes. Here’s a good chance in the Men’s 
Store Tuesday:—

BeContinued Prom Pago 1.1 here.
leaving religious teaching to the 
churches. This is Mr. Chamberlain’s 
view, and it may come to that, should 
a compromise not. be effected. The 
crucial point is whether religious In
struction in the state schools should be 
left in the hands of the regular teach
ing staff, and what the nature of that 
instruction should be. As It stands, the 

11 bill which has passed the house of 
11 mons is not wholly satisfactory t 
I extreme Nonconformists, whose disuf- 
I feotion accountedffor the drop in the 

government majorities in certain of the 
committee divisions.”

Prosperity in Britain.
Speaking with regard to the eco

nomic and industrial situation in Brit
ain, Mr. Grenwood said that the coung 

I try was entering upona period of pros
perity unparalleled even in Canada. 
Nothing stood -in the way of relieving 
even the agricultural depression but 
the semi-feudal land system which pro-, 
vailed. Were British 
able on anything like 
in Canad, Britain would.provlde an" even 
better field for the agriculturist. Why 

I the legal expenses of transfers alone 
were greater than the prime cost of 
land in Canada

“Is there to be a home rule bill next 
year, Mr. Greenwood ?"

"Well, you may say that a majority 
of the Liberal representatives in the 

I house of bpmmons are pledged against 
pthe introduction of any measure

proposals,
11 during the existence of the present 
I parliament. But next session, Mr.
I Bryce, the secretary for. Ireland, will 
I undoubtedly Introduce a bill calculai- 
I ed to improve the system of Irish 
I administration and the position of the 
I country generally.”

“Is there likely to be an entente 
cordiale with Germany?"

I “I think the relations with Germany 
■ are improving, and that this will prob
ably continue. Indeed an entente 
cordiale all round is in the air of 
Britain just now, I do not consider 
there is any real Ill-feeling between 
the peoples of Britain and Germany. 
There is unquestionably considerable 
distrust regarding the alms and de
signs of the kaiser, largely owing to 
his capacity for saying the wroflg 
thing, but the Germans are restless 
over their political isolation In Europe 
and he appeared 'inclined to cultivate 
better relations with Britain.”

"What about fiscal reform—should I 
Mr. ChamtuA-l 
active partlnp 
will it continue?"

"Fiscal reform,” said ikr. Green
wood, “is in my opinion burst, but 
in any event Mr. Chamberlain’s disap
pearance from politics would mean its 
extinction aa a political factor. Move
ments of this kind are. in my opinion, 
dependent on personality. Until Mr. 
Chamberlain took it up, fiscal reform 
was disregarded, and its advocates, 
such as Sir Howard Vincent and Mr. 
Chaplin, were of little account and 
had no weight in the formation of 
public opinion. Undoubtedly there 
are numerous / supporters of fiscal re
form among /the Conservatives, and 
have always1 beert, but except Mr. 
Chamberlain, they have no leader of 
ability." ;

Asked about the position of Lord 
Rosebery. Mri Greenwood said that ha 
had practically placed himself out
side the party sphere. This was due 
to his speech against home rule—rçot 
so much to the general effect of it as 
to the petulant spirit displayed to
ward Sir Henry CampDell-Bannerman.
But for that speech he would 
tainly have been Included in the Lib
eral cabinet. Since its delivery he had 
said, nothing.

e# Embargo.
"Will the cattle embargo be remov

ed?"
"I think so," replied Mr. Greenwood. 

"The cabinet and the great majority 
of the ministerialist party are against 
the embargo, and but for the bill be
ing talked out a division would cer
tainly have been taken and resulted 
favorably. It Is my intention to re
introduce the bill next session."

“I understand," Mr. Greenwood re
marked in conclusion, “that Mr. Bux
ton, the postmaster-general, has sub
mitted to Mr. Lemieux, the Canadian 
postmaster-general, à comprehensive 
scheme for a réduction in the postal 
rates on books and magazines, and 
that It la likely to be accepted as a 
'basis for a -satisfactory arrangement.’*
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M
200 pairs Men's English Tweed Treusers, medium aad dark 

grey, also grey and black, in neat stripe and small check patterns, 
made with top and hip pockets cut medium width ia legs, AJie» 
sizes 31-42 waist, regular $1.2 and $1.50. Tuesday........... Jjj
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MThe Best Store 

for Fine Furs
1

Such styles^ and qualities

K

•-7 spinI ü com- 
to tlie’ whh

Men !■ / powj 
cordü 1!

wmFOR SCHOOL BOYS- We’d like you to feel as 
much at homecomljng *n- 
to tljis store as you' would 
going to your own dinner 
table.

lei*4
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____ Hea
I year 

and

100 Boys School Suits, in three-piece and Norfolk jacket 
the materials are fine quality imported aad domestic tweeds, 

7 “*r* Sh|fdes, grey and black, also brownish grey and olive, in 
nieat checks, stripes and plaid effects, well lined and good fitting 
garments, sizes 27-33, broken lines that sold from $4.50 o IA 
to $5^75» Tuesday, to clear............. ................... ........................

as you've seldom seen ex
cept at extravagant 
price*. This is a high- 
class store, but we allow 
no one to give a greater 
equivalent for your 
money.

We make visitors wel
come and show goods 
cheerfully, whether you 
want to buy or not.

This business has been 
established over 40 years 
and has thetconfidence of 
the entire community. 
Tourists aaid visitors run 
no risk at all in coming 
to the/m os t reliable store.

Ask’your friends !

ma i woiIIx *■ ’x is d'
IE haaill

I ! holdings avail- 
the terms offered! • I

call-
the
has

\
Men’s Blue Shirts For Fall

Plain Blue Neglige Shirts, detached cuffs and cuffs 
eH made and roomy, sizes 14 to 17^, Tues-

\
:

m Oni

m tlxI’ll attached 
day ..

<ID ,^n.’s English Natural Wool Underwear, light weight, 
Bntaama Brand, guaranteed unshrinkable,

4®> per garment, $1.25- --------

Excelda Handkerchiefs, plain white, mercerized 
each......
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Our Travelling Goods
rwiHIS is the store which introduced a peaceful revolu- 

tion in the Travelling Goods trade. Since then 
we have sold more Trunks and Suit Cases than any 
store in Toronto. Good reason why—our prices are 
Uwest and our qualities are every single bit as good. 
For instance now. Tuesday;

yl <

New Suits91
1 15,00 to 25.00—

The “Terlus” Serge Suits in 
blue and black have only had 
a two-season acquaintance 
and a goodly number of men 
who know values to the last 
thread are coming again—see 
these—

Fancy Worsted Suits—the 
best cut garments we’ve 
tied price tags to—and that’s 
saying something—

Dark greys are coming strong 
— “pretty” effects—plain and 
self color overplaids—extra 
value at 20.00—

a ...

1. cone
cone]

1
ran. TRUNKS

75 High Square Model Tourists’ Canva. Covered Truaks, 
brass l.ck, bolts, bumpers, corner^clamps, valance clamps and

sti-aps, covered tray, extra strong,>11 aiz L tl*''iô!’©., ln***'^  ̂*u Z*

yest
1*1 and

lain be removed from 
ation in the movementH DINEEN'S said,!

' theyou put the 
and non-HATTBRB AND FURRIERS

Yonge and Temperance Sts. 
TORONTO,

beeiever

3.33i
SUIT CASÉS

1 r j3® <f^ain Leather Suit Cases, steel frames, all celors, two locks and bolts combined 
Tuesday m*lde strap*’ extra stronff aad well finished, worth $4.0» to $6.00, all on sale ’

v
>$ ; N. coi

hasneat. . the

3.33 Theman that brought Na-
1 ) VfIS CLUB BAGS

185 Solid Cross Grain Cowhide Leather Club Bags, leather lining, with socket

asnr!B2s!Krissari.~.™.s-._““
FILLED H E Ntltt neiiRaincoats—

All the good style and ex
clusiveness there is in the 
highest priced showerproof 
top ceats we sell you’ll find in 
these “popular” priced gar
ments—

it you read

•r I the
brass leek- léi«mm p *3.33■ III PHI
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GUNS and RIFLES 4ohi

The Question of the Hoùr! 
What Do You Eat?

Dressy steel greys—oyster greys and Ox
fords—some have velvet collars—some have 
not -the design is the new form-flttiag

1
iWe have th

SAV ACE-MARLIN
AND

mïLNCHe8TER
r 8aP?rt,nc rifles
Loaded Shells and Ammunition

e newest models ofcer- l« It Glean?
Ia It Pure ?
Is It Nourishing ?

15.00 and 18.00—. ■ pahas been added to the -religious agenc-$!
I toill ,

"’j; rard
mar]
»tald
mos]

hold

n tNew Soft Hats—
2. op to 6.00.
New Derbys —
2^0 to 5.00.
New Silk Hats—5.00 to 8.00. 
New Furnishings^—fair prices.

■ !

FOLLOW THE CROWDS
AT THE EXIUBnlON
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RICE LEWIS & SON,i, but
snd you wllÿ come to the place In the New 

Process Building

WHERE THEY ARE MAKING

•iii thetil thelimited.
Cor. Kins and Victoria Sts.. Toronto

: v M
of tl

Ij'l I
privi1

PRIVATE DISEASES E
Sts.,
per1 %III) 84-86 TeMGB-STRBBT

SHREDDED 
■WHEAT

SBKW&SS»
fthe result of folly or excess*), 
Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Galvaolsm. 

W the only sure cure and no ba4 
niter effects.

FV
verw
Held
Wedwhose life was hot immaculate. He 

.fOUi',d..fault with the Bible for 1U con
tradictions and difficulties, and the regi
mental chaplain blurted out: \

“Well, 4he seventh commandment Is 
plain enough?”
^ Philip was a simple-minded

DONS’ FALL REGATTA.If

:Candidates In the Fours and Device 
Singles fer September 16.

SKIN DISBARBS 
B- whether result of SypbUiS 
*V or B0t No mercury used Is 
’ treatment of Syphilis.
f DISEASES orWOMBN

Painful or Profuse 
. Menstruation snd *11 

» s.m. to 8 p-.m. displacements of the Womb
The shove are the Spedil* jKf 

ties of 121

Rr. Dis]
The annual fall regatta of the Don Row

ing Club, which takes place Saturday Sept 
16, in front of the boat house, will f>e the 
seene of some keen struggles. Eleven mem- 

1 wf8 compete for the novice champion* 
ship of the club in the singles, and a valu- 
able gold medal. This is an exceptionally 
large entry, and the men have been train, 
ing for this race tor the past month The 
four-oar event wUf be for the Argos’ Lov
ing Cup, and gold medals. Strokes are ask
ed to report to their crews at 
fours are :
W. Leslie stroke 
W. O’Connor 8,
C. Lamoreaux 2,
W. Clements bow,
H. Jacob stroke,
J. Lumley 8,
C. Woodstock 2,
R. Baker bow.
R. Seagram stroke,
W. Cameron 8,
M. J. Hewitt 2. ‘
M. Flegg bow.
J. Young stroke,
F. Carter 3,
P. Boylan 2,
N. Smith bow.
C. Baker stroke.
W. Crawford 8,
T. 0. Murphy 2,
H. McCarthy bow.

_ , man, but
never showed more wisdom than in 

the way he brought Nathaniel to Jesus 
I here was no 
judlced man.

You might as well argue with the 
of°houroaUv’Pt °Ver °ur clty a rouP!e 

J 0?™* and ®ee’” «aid FhlMp and Na- 
was stl‘°“E enough to put his 

prejudices ito the test of facts. He was
n?r,ahld f !ma,ko a personal reckon- 

lnP.®î the olakms of Jesus.
z Will you do that? - 

and see Jesus? These 
church folk—will

WiifHOURS,use arguing with a pre-
The

SUNDAYS 
8 to 11 m.m.A' zowi

day
annee, with the student’s glasses 
hooked behind hfs ears. A voice neith
er strong nor harsh obediently pliant 
to thh- speaker’s will conveys his whY not enliven the liver, stimulate 
thought with more earnestness than I H*e kidneys and tone up your stomach7 
one realizes until the cumulative ef- gone In one night by Dr. Hamilton’s 
feet of entreaty and argument, plead- ; H,1S- which give you that happy. 
Ing and warning, reaches Its climax I heaUhy and vigorous feeling. Sold 

■ ______________ 1 eyerywhere, 25 cents per box.

m IS YOUR LIVER TORPID ? DR. W. H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SO.. COR. SMDINA AVE.

led
thetho purest, cleanest, most nutritious cereal 

food In the world. MADE IN CANADA of 
choicest Ontario wheat.

The process Is unique-nothing like It on fktta 
continent—don’t fail to see It- (■ '

Health and Strength in Every Shred.
ASK YOUR GROCER.

CANADIAN18HRBDDBD^W%l^ATC00?f United’ N&aïr* F’ll n
Toronto Office, 82 Chfiroh 8t fe,are Fs11b- °nt

once. The the J 
fired 
twen

ms DR. SOPERH. Marsh stroke,
W. Mulligan 3.
W. Dixon 2,
H. Dyers bow.
B. Burns stroke,
F. Downey 8 
U. Butler 2.
B. Baker bow.
N. Lang stroke,
H. Gill 8,
E. Brown 2 

» A. Tltfbltt bow,
A. Wise stroke,
W. Morgan 8,
R. Ghee son 2,’
H. Regan bow.
W. Reynolds stroke,
B. Sharply 3,
J. Gifford 2,
W. Bowler bow

Novice alngles—W. Leslie, W. Morgan 
W. Crawford, B. Seagrave, W. O’Ccnnor] 
H. McCarthy, J. Ryan. C, Clements, W 
Cameron, C. Baker, N. Lang

iR i
Will you oome 

blundering
„ ,, we let 'them stand
aside and stand in the presence of the 
Master yourself?”

There were no word» to convev at
v°h bti!rlor flfui 'hand tvhaT the 

Ufle of the Master meant to men He 
had attempted once to describe 'Swit
zerland in a lecture.

"What can any words or any plc- 
turea do to convey the dread majesty 
of the mighty mountains orthe iso
late wastes of everiaatlaig snow?” he

Specialist in
Aslhee, Epilepef. j
Syphilis, Slrlclire, !»• j
potence. Varice cels.
Skin inf Prlvnle Dis* 
eases.
One visit advisable, but If 
impossible, send history 
aod 2-cent stamp forrepÿ 

Office: Cor. Adelaids 
snd T oronto Sts. Hours!
I# a.m. to 8 p.m. Closed 
Sundays. Address 
DR. A. SOPRR, 25 , 
Toronto Street. Toroatt*, 
Ontario. edtf

b
r

FI
for
vial
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Now Won’t You Get 
That Roof fixed

A1
beat

i
e

c

Pem]
Firelate wastes of 

of<JeeUsd H°w much easy to tëù

-YOU .who are bogged In the morass 
of part larch al mo nail by, the Book of 
Jonah or the numbers of the books of 
Moses. Come and *6ee Jesual” he ap
pealed. If there was one book in the 
world which couild best be read back
wards it was the Bible. They should 
study the New Testament first.

“With at litfrhrt tin worn*» hon* ««a

Macdonald Rheumatism Cureafter the soaking, you got from yesterday’* Iieavy rainstorm ?
Better order to-morrow enough ef Russlll*^ Ready 

Roofing to cover your building, and you will have a wkte

Tl1 => in tlm111 PENBERTHY
INJBOTOXS, AIR COOKS, OIL and | 

GREASE CUPS.

1Mr^acdoeald of Midland, Ont. the proprietor of this celebrated 
(cure for Rheumatism, will be in town all this week at

rproof,
weatherproof and fireproof roof. Anyone can put it on, and thc 
cest per hundred square feet fer all material supplied is, ordinary 
tirade 1.75, best tirade $2.00—sold only by

. miITALIAN USES REVOLVER,

The police are looking tor Joe Peco-
now

Jm
Si“With at fight • in year hand, go 

back to Genesis and Isaiah. The rough 
places will be made plain and the way 
Will be clear for all of ytiu.”

'He closed with a touching insistence 
on the value of the personal knowledge 
of Christ. It was many years, he told 
them, since their preacher been

50 LOUISA STREET AIKEINHEAD HARDWARE LIMITED
ftl

W

IT DOES CURE RHEUMATISM. ,
Nothing penetrates to the very core of eS 8.rlven * ■ e me lcing- Lumbago c -red in thirty minute».

the pain like Poison’s Nèrviltne. Hub . ' ^----------------
It in and ease comes at once. Results’ ri* of 42 ManafleLd-avenue, who fired row SaturdBv nic-ht 1

solIT, 19, 21 Temperance ^Street. 
Clo«e to Yonire.

wor
Phone Main 380®

The Russill Hardware Company, Toronto.11 111 of
ARTICLES WANTED,

I
AC]

SeC1XHIBITÏON DOLLAR ROOK TICS 
XU eti wanted now. Park 1602, on
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